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DISCLAIMER

The information in this book was compiled and presented to the best of my ability. I apologize for the omission of any individuals or families and for any errors in the listings. I plan to include any corrections submitted in a future edition.
This book is dedicated to the memory of my father, Denver Leo Mills, 1930 - 1991. His advice and support for this project was very helpful in the early stages, but sadly, he passed away before he could see the results. I'll always remember Dad's smile and his ever-present, though sometimes corny, sense of humor. He was a quiet, intelligent man who preferred to be home with his family and hobbies over anything else. It seemed to my brothers and me that he knew everything and could fix anything.

Dad didn't give praise very often, but when he did you knew you had done something special. I think this helped encourage me to try to do my best in life's endeavors, because I believe Dad wanted his sons to achieve more than he did.

I remember his many hobbies and interests as I grew up. He spent time on his electronic projects, gardening, beekeeping, model airplanes, military vehicle collecting, knife collecting, and most recently, antique motor scooter restoring. I can't recall visiting him and Mom when he didn't pull me aside to show me, with much pride, his latest project. I guess I'll miss those times most of all.

The book is also dedicated to my wife, Debra, whose patience, computer expertise, and editorial assistance helped immeasurably toward completion of this edition.
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FOREWORD

This project was started soon after the death of my paternal grandmother, Rachel (Clay) Mills, as I realized that many of that generation were now gone but little of the history of my Mills ancestors was known. In fact, I could find no one who knew for sure the identity of my great-great-grandfather. My original goal was to determine if any of my Mills ancestors had fought in the Civil War, and on which side. As I started to pursue the family line, I became very interested in going back as far as I could and to determine if all of the Mills in Wayne County were actually related.

I found that indeed most of the Mills in western West Virginia and eastern Kentucky were descendants from the sons of one man, William Mills. I also found that many of the Mills descendants were no longer just names but real people who had moved to find better land and futures for their families, to avoid guerilla attacks after the Civil War, and to be closer to other members of their families. I discovered Mills relatives who were farmers, doctors, lawyers, engineers, nuclear scientists, craftsmen, and even a guard at Alcatraz Prison. There were also people who were "distant" relatives that were able to contribute to the collection of family stories and to the feeling of the Mills family.

I planned originally to bring all of the known lines of Mills relatives down as far as possible to the present before publishing a history, but the death of my father in the spring of 1991 changed all that. I decided that it was important to publish a book as soon as possible, to allow the older generations an opportunity to see their relationship to other Mills lines.

Therefore, this book is being issued as a "First Edition" to allow many of the people whom I've contacted a chance to see what I've compiled with their assistance. It will also allow others an opportunity to provide me with feedback on their lines. I regret not being able to include photographs in this edition. However, I plan to issue another, more comprehensive edition in the future that will include photographs, more descendants, and more of the stories that make the Mills family come to life.
INTRODUCTION

When I started this project, I thought there were at least two different lines of Mills in Wayne County, West Virginia. I had never even heard of any Mills lines in eastern Kentucky. However once I found the link to Washington County, Virginia, I soon concluded that most of the Mills in western West Virginia and eastern Kentucky are descended from one man.

In tracing my direct line back, I discovered that my great-great-great-grandfather, William "Billy" Mills, had stated in one of his marriage records that he was born in Washington County, Virginia. From census records, I believed his birth date to be about 1806. I then began searching Washington County records for this time period for clues to his parents' identities.

According to 1805 tax records a William Mills was living in Washington County. This was the only Mills living in the county at that time, and there is no record of him in this county prior to that date. According to the 1810 Washington County census records William's family consisted of 1 male between 26 and 45, 1 male between 10 and 16, 3 males under 10, and 1 female between 26 and 45. The 1820 census shows William's family, still the only Mills family in the county, consisting of 1 male over 45, 2 males between 16 and 26, 2 males between 10 and 16, 1 male under 10, 1 female over 45, and 1 female under 10. By comparing these records it is possible to determine the approximate ages for family members. I concluded that this William was the father of Billy. From land records, we know the following about William. In 1813, he purchased 94 acres in Washington County for $55.25. In 1828, he and his wife Betsy sold their land in two parcels, one to a Thomas Mills and one to a William Combs. By 1830 William is no longer in Washington County, but Thomas and his family are now listed as the only Mills family in the county.

Through land transactions, I was able to trace Thomas to Floyd County, Kentucky and then on to Wayne County, West Virginia. From Thomas' age (born ca. 1800) and his purchase of land from William, I concluded that Thomas was most likely another son of William. While I was not able to find a marriage record for Thomas, land transactions indicate that his wife's name was Sarah. Massie's Ferguson Family Genealogical History says that her name was Sally Ewing.

I had also discovered a marriage record for a John Mills and Polly Price in 1825 in Washington County. I traced him to Lawrence County, Kentucky and then on to Wayne County, West Virginia, owning land there not far from the Thomas Mills family. His age and the facts that both he and Thomas had stated
in census records that they were born in North Carolina, and that they had both lived in Washington County, Virginia, allowed me to conclude John was probably the eldest son of William. Although I have yet to prove this with documented evidence, it's most likely the case.

At this point I then needed to determine where William and the remainder of the family had moved and the names of the remaining children. William had apparently sold out to Thomas in 1828 and left the county. Since Thomas eventually moved there, I started examining the Floyd County, Kentucky records in more detail. In the 1830 Floyd County census, the only Mills listed is a William Mills who was the right age to have been in Washington County ten years before. This William was a natural born U.S. citizen. The family is now considerably smaller, and includes an older member, perhaps a relative of his wife. Floyd County marriage records show a George Mills marrying a Molly Crum and Polly Mills marrying Jesse Crum, both on May 9, 1930. Both George and Polly listed William Mills as their father on the marriage license and in later census records listed Virginia as their place of birth. Polly’s death listing on December 18, 1856, in Wayne County showed her parents to be William and Elizabeth (Betsy, perhaps?) Mills. I believe these to be the youngest children of William. William most likely died sometime between 1830 and 1840, since by 1840 no record can be found for him.

Through the combination of land, census, and marriage records detailed above, the assumed family is William, born between 1765 and 1775; his wife Elizabeth (Betsy); John, born about 1798; Thomas, born about 1800; William (Billy), born about 1806; George, born about 1810; and Polly, born about 1813. Further details on the families and moves of each of these children can be found in their individual chapters. Three of these children and descendants from the other two lived in Wayne County. Descendants from all except Polly, who apparently died childless, still live in Wayne County.

I have yet to identify the remaining child for William. One theory is that William’s other son was a man named James Mills who lived in Lee County, Virginia, in the early 1800’s. Lee County is in close proximity to Washington County in the southwestern corner of the state. Margaret (Mills) Frazier, in her book Mills, Frazier, and Allied Families, mentions family stories about James’ descendants living in Wayne County. I have not been able to verify this information. James is of the right age (born ca. 1800) to be another son of William. However, evidence is lacking that would support this.

Who was William Mills? Where was he prior to 1805? Since both Thomas and John stated in census records that they were born in
North Carolina, it’s reasonable to assume that he was living in North Carolina sometime prior to 1805. Unfortunately, census and marriage records are difficult to find for that time period. A search of marriage records of northwestern North Carolina, western Virginia, and eastern Tennessee revealed no mention of a William Mills marrying a Betsy between 1770 and 1805.

One possibility is that William is the son of Richard and Hannah Mills, a Quaker family that once lived in Guilford, North Carolina, then moved to the Stokes County area of North Carolina, which is close to Washington County, then settled in Jefferson County, Tennessee. The Quakers of this time period are famous for their record keeping, but many of the records for this part of North Carolina have been lost. We do know that Richard and Hannah had a son named William of the right age (born June 15, 1773), but he disappears from Quaker records after the early 1790’s. From reading the Quaker records of this time period we find that they are a very strict people and members could be shunned for many things, including marrying "out of the church", fighting, or carrying a weapon. While the Quaker’s records do show marriage and death records for most of Richard’s children, nothing is found for William. According to Washington County history there was a group of Quakers living in the county in the early 1800’s; however, no detailed records for this group of Quakers exists. More detailed information on Richard and Hannah can be found in a book by Paul Mills, Mills and Related Lines.

Another theory is that William is related to one or more of several Millses living in Henry County, Virginia, on the North Carolina border, in the late 1700’s and early 1800’s. There were several Williams in this area, but I have not been able to identify a specific William of the right age. Coincidentally, a descendant of this family, James Peyton Mills, moved into Wayne County, West Virginia in the 1870’s. Most of this family later moved to Cabell County, West Virginia.

I continue to research the family line back. If any readers would like to offer their theories, family stories, or additional information on the ancestry of William, I would be glad to hear from you.
GUIDE TO USING THE BOOK

The book is arranged in five chapters, one for each of the known children of William and Betsy Mills. At the beginning of each chapter will be text describing the life of that child. Following that will be the family listings which bring the lines down as far as presently known. The listings are arranged so that it is easy to follow a direct line straight down. In a listing for a family the parent is assigned a family number. Each child is listed with a Roman numeral, indicating their birth order in the family. If a child was married, then a number indicating that child’s family number is listed before the Roman numeral. To find the listing for that child as a parent, scan the family numbers until the entry for that child is found. A number in square brackets immediately follows the family number which indicates the number of generations from William.

EXAMPLE


Children:
282 i Mills, Roger Lee
   ii Mills, Rodney Dee
283 iii Mills, Gary Leo

In the above example, Denver has the family number of 281, and he is the sixth generation from William. Two of his sons have marriage information, found at family numbers 282 and 283. The other son is not married, and thus has no family information.

If a person has more than one spouse, the listing for other spouses and any children follow immediately after the child listings for the first spouse. The order of the spouse is indicated by a number after the "m" in the listing.

Occasionally, children were found for a descendant who was not married. In order to arrange the listings for descendancy, the families are listed as if the mother and father were married.

Sometimes a Mills descendant would marry another Mills descendant. If the two descendants are from the same line (i.e. chapter), each is listed under their respective parents, but their offspring are listed only once, under the first descendant
encountered, and the second descendant will have a family number reference only. If the marriage is between descendants of two different lines (i.e., chapters), then complete family information will appear in the respective chapter for each descendant.

This book was generated utilizing several computer programs. Certain appearances in the book are the result of those programs. As much as possible, last names are printed in capital letters. However, due to programming quirks, some first names that are also last names for other people will also be in capital letters, and some last names that are also first names will be lower case.

An index is provided to locate specific people within the book. To distinguish between people with the same name, birth dates if known will be listed after the name in the index.
ABBREVIATIONS

In order to conserve space, the following abbreviations have been used in the listings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABT</td>
<td>about</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>born</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>died</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>married</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Months are indicated by the first three letters of the month.

States are indicated by the US Postal Service abbreviations.

The county abbreviations are:

- CC: Cabell County
- DC: Dickenson County
- FC: Floyd County
- JoC: Johnson County
- LaC: Lawrence County
- LiC: Lincoln County
- LoC: Logan County
- MC: Martin County
- McC: McDowell County
- MiC: Mingo County
- WaC: Washington County
- WC: Wayne County
- WiC: Wise County
JOHN MILLS

John is believed to be the eldest child of William and Betsy Mills. Most of John's information concerning his three known marriages and travel from Washington County, Virginia to Wayne County, West Virginia comes from marriage, land, and Census records.

From Census records it is believed that he was born in about 1798 in North Carolina. He was first married on July 22, 1825 in Washington County, VA to Polly Price. They had only one child that can be identified, Martin, born around 1826. John purchased land in Washington Co. on January 20, 1829 for $140 and purchased another 36 acres on September 12, 1837.

By 1841, John was living in Lawrence Co., KY, when he married Ruth Sammons and they subsequently had several children together: Thomas, William Carter, James M., Randolph, Emily, Polly, and Mary E. John was listed on the tax roles for Lawrence Co. from 1840 through 1852 with land ranging from 550 acres to 1100 acres. On October 24, 1853 he and Ruth sold the land he had originally purchased in 1837 in Washington Co., VA. On November 26, 1850, he sold part of the land he had purchased in 1829, and sold the remainder on October 12, 1872, by this time living in Wayne Co., WV.

On November 10, 1859 John married Elizabeth Copley from Giles Co., VA. He purchased land on Beech Fork in Wayne Co., WV on April 14, 1866 from Sarah Fraley. He later sold this land to his son Randolph on February 12, 1873. This is the last known record for him. His death date and burial place are unknown.
1 [2] MILLS, John b 1798, NC. d, WC, WV. m 22 JUL 1825, VaC VA
PRICE, Polly b, VA. d, VA.

Children:

2 i MILLS, MARTIN, b ABT 1826 VA.

MILLS, John m (2) 1841, LaC KY SAMMONS, Ruth W. b ABT 1822, FC, KY. d 15 AUG 1858, LaC, KY.

5 i MILLS, THOMAS, b NOV 1842 VA.
94 ii MILLS, William Carter "Cart", b APR 1848 LaC KY.
151 iii MILLS, James M., b DEC 1847 LaC KY.
172 iv MILLS, Randolph, b OCT 1849 LaC KY.
249 v MILLS, Emily, b 18 NOV 1852 LaC KY.
250 vi MILLS, Polly, b 27 APR 1853 LaC KY.
251 vii MILLS, Mary E., b 1855 LaC KY.

MILLS, John m (3) 10 NOV 1859, LaC KY COPLELY, Elizabeth b 1819, Giles Co., VA. d, WC, WV.

2 [3] MILLS, MARTIN b ABT 1826, VA. m 22 JUN 1856, LaC KY
SAMMONS, Elizabeth b 1831, VA. d, WC, WV. Martin was a private in Company F of 5th WV Infantry (Served from 8/10/1861-9/3/1864). He had a disability of chronic diarrhea. He died sometime between 1880 and 1890.

Children:

3 i MILLS, Nancy, b ABT 1857 WV.
4 ii MILLS, Anna, b ABT 1859 WV.

3 [4] MILLS, Nancy b ABT 1857, WV. m 14 FEB 1878, WC WV
SALMONS, William D. b ABT 1852. William's parents were T. and E. Salmons.

4 [4] MILLS, Anna b ABT 1859, WV. m 11 MAR 1875, WC WV PINSON,
T. G. b ABT 1850, WC, WV. T.G.'s parents were W. and P. Pinson.
MILLS, THOMAS  b NOV 1842, VA.  d, MC, KY. m 1867, LaC KY
JARRELL, Catherine  b ABT 1848.

Children:

6 i  MILLS, William H., b JUL 1869  LaC KY.
7 ii MILLS, Randolph, b JAN 1871  KY.
45 iii MILLS, Laura Belle, b APR 1875  LaC KY.
46 iv MILLS, Manerva, b ABT 1873  LaC KY.
47 v MILLS, Mary Jane, b ABT 1874  LaC KY.
   vi MILLS, George b APR 1877 KY.  d 2 JUN 1961 CC, WV.. George was a miner and he died of heart disease.
48 vii MILLS, James, b MAR 1879  KY.
49 viii MILLS, Rachel, b ABT 1880  MC KY.
50 ix MILLS, Nancy, b JUL 1883  KY.
51 x MILLS, Isaac, b AUG 1885  KY.
52 xi MILLS, Rhoda, b OCT 1887  KY.
53 xii MILLS, Frederick, b APR 1890  KY.
   xiii MILLS, THOMAS b FEB 1892 KY.

   KY HORN, Nancy Jane .

MILLS, William H. m (2 ) 25 NOV 1910, MC KY SAMMONS, Polly
   b ABT 1893, MC, KY.

7 [ 4] MILLS, Randolph b JAN 1871, KY. m 1 FEB 1893, MC KY CRUM,
   Naoma b MAY 1873, KY.

Children:

   i  MILLS, Rosetta b FEB 1894 MC, KY. .
8 ii  MILLS, James L., b AUG 1895  MC KY.
15 iii MILLS, KING David, b AUG 1896  MC KY.
   iv MILLS, Alice Malinda b APR 1898 MC, KY.
33 v MILLS, Catherine, b MAR 1900  MC KY.
   vi MILLS, Georgie b ABT 1904 MC, KY. .
   vii MILLS, THOMAS b 8 AUG 1906 MC, WV.  d 1 SEP 1906 MC, WV.. Thomas died of a fever.
8 [5]  
MILLS, James L. b AUG 1895, MC, KY. m 5 SEP 1916, MC KY 
HINKLE, Grace(Gracie) b ABT 1895. Grace's mother was 
Victoria Hinkle. 

Children: 
9  i  MILLS, James Jr., b ABT 1917 MC KY. 
14 ii MILLS, Walter W., b ABT 1930 MC KY. 

9 [6]  
MILLS, James Jr. b ABT 1917, MC, KY. m 11 DEC 1942, MC KY 
PACK, Ethel b ABT 1924, MC, KY. Ethel's parents were 
Lucian and Bertha Pack. James was a miner. 

Children: 
10  i  MILLS, Charlotte, b 1 JUN 1948 
Paintsville JoC KY. 
11  ii MILLS, Debra, b 12 JAN 1951 KY. 
12  iii MILLS, Pauletta, b 29 MAR 1955 Inez MC KY. 
13  iv MILLS, Randy, b 19 SEP 1961 Louisa LaC KY. 

10 [7]  
MILLS, Charlotte b 1 JUN 1948 Paintsville, JoC, KY. m 18 
JUN 1966, MC KY ENDICOTT, Luther W. b 9 SEP 1946, MC, KY. 
Luther was a steel worker and his parents were Luther and 
Susie (Webb) Endicott. 

11 [7]  
MILLS, Debra b 12 JAN 1951, KY. m 12 JUN 1972, Clintwood 
DC VA STEPP, Gary Phillip b 10 FEB 1948, KY. Gary's 
parents are William B. and Ila (Ward) Stepp. 

12 [7]  
MILLS, Pauletta b 29 MAR 1955 Inez, MC, KY. m 14 JUN 1974, 
MC KY MAYNARD, John Herbert b 30 MAY 1954 Paintsville, 
JoC, KY. John worked at a service station at the time of 
his marriage to Pauletta Mills and his parents were Herbert 
and Norma Jean Maynard.
13 [ 7] MILLS, Randy b 19 SEP 1961 Louisa, LaC, KY. m 28 AUG 1983, MC KY PREECE, Pamela Leigh b 22 JUN 1963 Paintsville, JoC, KY. Pamela was an office manager and her parents were James Roger and Glenda (Proctor) Preece. Randy was a miner.


15 [ 5] MILLS, KING David b AUG 1896, MC, KY. m 18 JUN 1920, MC KY DALTON, Dolly b ABT 1901, MC, KY. Dolly's parents were William Armentrout and Polly Dalton. David was a farmer.

Children:
16 i MILLS, Randall , b ABT 1919 MC KY.
24 ii MILLS, Harrison , b ABT 1924 MC KY.
30 iii MILLS, Clisteen , b ABT 1930 MC KY.
31 iv MILLS, Foster Lee , b ABT 1937 MC KY.
32 v MILLS, Pearl David , b ABT 1940 MC KY.

16 [ 6] MILLS, Randall b ABT 1919, MC, KY. m 31 AUG 1940, MC KY JARRELL, Katherine b ABT 1924, MC, KY. Katherine's parents were George and Pearl Jarrell. Randall was a farmer.

Children:
17 i MILLS, Raymond , b ABT 1941 Inez MC KY.
18 ii MILLS, James Franklin , b ABT 1945 Inez MC KY.
19 iii MILLS, Dollie , b 31 MAR 1948 MC KY.
20 iv MILLS, Mary Gaye , b 28 AUG 1952 Inez MC KY.
21 v MILLS, Rosa Marie , b 17 MAR 1954 Inez MC KY.
22 vi MILLS, Millie Ann , b 15 AUG 1958 Inez MC KY.
23 vii MILLS, Ada , b 21 APR 1961 Louisa LaC KY.

17 [ 7] MILLS, Raymond b ABT 1941 Inez, MC, KY. m 7 NOV 1962, MC KY STEPP, Millie b ABT 1941 Inez, MC, KY. Millie's parents were Mosey and Lucy (Maynard) Stepp. Raymond was a factory worker.
18 [ 7] MILLS, James Franklin b ABT 1945 Inez, MC, KY. m 31 JUL 1965, MC KY DAVIS, Bessie Ann b ABT 1948 Paintsville, JoC, KY. Bessie's parents were Delbert and Oma Lee (Blevins) Davis. James was a carpenter.

19 [ 7] MILLS, Dollie b 31 MAR 1948, MC, KY. m 28 MAY 1966, MC KY DANIELS, Roger b 17 SEP 1946, MC, KY. Roger was a factory worker and his parents were Russell and Virginia (Jennings) Daniels.

20 [ 7] MILLS, Mary Gaye b 28 AUG 1952 Inez, MC, KY. m 10 OCT 1970, MC KY HINKLE, James Howard b 16 SEP 1951 Paintsville, JoC, KY. James's parents were Howard and Anna May (Horn) Hinkle and he worked for the railroad.

21 [ 7] MILLS, Rosa Marie b 17 MAR 1954 Inez, MC, KY. m 16 MAR 1974, MC KY FRALEY, Stephen Randell b 10 JUL 1953 Paintsville, JoC, KY. Stephen was a coal miner and his parents were Willard and Frances (Webb) Fraley.


23 [ 7] MILLS, Ada b 21 APR 1961 Louisa, LaC, KY. m 1 MAY 1982, MC KY WALLEN, Danny b 18 SEP 1958 Paintsville, JoC, KY. Danny was a foreman and his parents were Kermit and Beatrice (Preston) Wallen. Ada was a clerk.

24 [ 6] MILLS, Harrison b ABT 1924, MC, KY. m 12 SEP 1949, MC KY DALTON, Marie b ABT 1929, MC, KY. Marie's parents were Conard and Ivy Dalton. Harrison was a lumberman in his youth.
Children:

25 i MILLS, Barbara Sue, b 2 FEB 1950, Inez, MC, KY. m 6 MAY 1973, MC, KY BARKER, James Leroy, b 29 MAR 1948, Ironton, OH. James was in the military at the time of his marriage to Barbara Mills and his parents were Bert Lee and Goldie Mae (Rice) Barker.

26 ii MILLS, Conard, b 23 MAR 1951, MC, KY. m 10 JAN 1976, MC, KY HICKMAN, Brenda, b 16 OCT 1958, Louisa, LaC, KY. Brenda’s parents were Luster and Peggy (Damron) Hickman.

MILLS, Conard m (2 ) 1 FEB 1985, MC, KY COPLEY, Kimberly Loraine, b 24 FEB 1965, Ashland, BOYD Co., KY. Kimberly’s parents are Jackson and Pearlie (Emyant) Copley.

27 iii MILLS, Dave, b 9 SEP 1955, MC, KY. m 12 JUL 1988, MC, KY MAYNARD, Donna Sue, b 17 FEB 1964, MC, KY. Donna’s parents are Harvey and Lorene (Muncy) Maynard.

28 iv MILLS, Oma, b 8 JUN 1960, MC, KY. m 2 AUG 1986, MC, KY KING, Stephen Joseph, b 19 JUL 1959, Prestonsburg, FC, KY. Stephen’s parents are Joseph Harold and Donna (Shepherd) King.

CHAPMAN, Virgil b ABT 1922 McClurick, KY. Virgil was a roofer at the time of his marriage and his parents were Marion and Sarah J. Chapman.

PAINTER, Joyce Louise b ABT 1937 Columbus, OH. Joyce’s parents were Arthur Eugene and Daisy Mae Painter. Foster was a plater.

32 [6] MILLS, Pearl David b ABT 1940, MC, KY. m 3 JAN 1962, MC KY
WILEY, Sarah Linda b ABT 1946, MC, KY. Sarah’s parents were Charley and Lyddie (Maynard) Wiley. Pearl was a laborer at the time of his marriage to Sarah Wiley.

MILLS, Pearl David m (2) 12 DEC 1983, MC KY JUDE, Debbie Sue b 26 MAY 1966, MC, KY. Debbie’s parents were Russell and Edith (Fletcher) Jude.

33 [5] MILLS, Catherine b MAR 1900, MC, KY. m 1 SEP 1920, MC KY
DALTON, Harry b ABT 1894, MC, KY. Harry was a farmer and his parents were Isaac and Rhoda (Jarrell) Dalton.

34 [5] MILLS, Martin(Mart) b ABT 1908, MC, KY. m 21 FEB 1928, MC KY
HAMMONS, Rosa b ABT 1909, MC, KY. Rosa’s parents were George and Darcas Hammons. Martin was a farmer.

Children:
35 i MILLS, Mossie , b ABT 1928 MC KY.
36 ii MILLS, Anna Mae , b ABT 1930 MC KY.
37 iii MILLS, Darcus , b ABT 1934 MC KY.
39 iv MILLS, James H. , b ABT 1937 MC KY.
40 v MILLS, Samuel D. , b ABT 1942 Turkey Creek MC KY.
42 vi MILLS, Oma Sue , b ABT 1947 Inez MC KY.
43 vii MILLS, Kathy , b ABT 1949 MC KY.
35 [ 6] MILLS, Mossie b ABT 1928, MC, KY. m 22 JAN 1955, MC KY PREECE, Julia Jane b ABT 1935, MC, KY. Julia’s parents were Albert and Malissa Preece. Mossie was a laborer at the time of his marriage.

36 [ 6] MILLS, Anna Mae b ABT 1930, MC, KY. m 16 SEP 1948, MC KY HORN, WALLACE b ABT 1928, MC, KY. Wallace worked for the N & W Railroad and his parents were Sam and Dixie Horn.

37 [ 6] MILLS, Darcus b ABT 1934, MC, KY. m 4 NOV 1952, MC KY SUMPTER, WALLACE Ray b ABT 1931, MC, KY. Wallace was a teacher and his parents were Willie and Lottie Sumpter.

Children:

38 i SUMPTER, Larry Nelson, b 28 SEP 1956, JoC KY.

38 [ 7] SUMPTER, Larry Nelson b 28 SEP 1956, JoC, KY. m 4 DEC 1976, MC KY MILLS, Ronda b 30 MAR 1958 Louisa, LaC, KY. Larry was a miner and his parents were Wallace Ray and Darcus (Mills) Sumpter.

39 [ 6] MILLS, James H. b ABT 1937, MC, KY. m 20 APR 1959, MC KY HARDIN, Nannie b ABT 1941, MC, KY. Nannie’s parents were Bennie and Emma (Farley) Hardin. James was a carpenter.

40 [ 6] MILLS, Samuel D. b ABT 1942 Turkey Creek, MC, KY. m 18 NOV 1961, MC KY Anderson, Dollie Jane b ABT 1943 Turkey Creek, MC, KY. Dollie’s parents were J.B. and Dollie (Crum) Anderson. Samuel was a laborer at the time of his marriage to Dollie Anderson.

Children:

41 i MILLS, Lora Ann, b 28 JUL 1967, South Williamson KY.

42 [6] MILLS, Oma Sue b ABT 1947 Inez, MC, KY. m 24 NOV 1964, MC KY FLEMINGS, James b ABT 1940 Mt. Gay, LoC, WV. James was a laborer and his parents were Hayes and Mary (Bryant) Flemings.

43 [6] MILLS, Kathy b ABT 1949, MC, KY. m 11 DEC 1965, MC KY MCCOY, Columbus b ABT 1945, WC, WV. Columbus's parents were Bill and Olga Mae (Jude) McCoy.

44 [5] MILLS, Ella b ABT 1909, MC, KY. m 7 APR 1931, MC KY CRUM, Dewey b ABT 1911, MC, KY. Dewey was a farmer and his parents were John and Lyda Crum.


Children:
   i  HORN, Eddie b MAR 1893 KY.
   ii HORN, Vashti b OCT 1895 KY.
   iii HORN, Vada b JUN 1896 KY.


Children:
   i  CRUM, Eli b 12 AUG 1910 MC, WV.

47 [4] MILLS, Mary Jane b ABT 1874, LaC, KY. m 9 MAR 1897, MC KY PERRY, C. M.
MILLS, James b MAR 1879, KY. m 16 AUG 1915, MC KY HINKLE, Clista b ABT 1883. d 4 APR 1971, CC, WV. Clista’s parents were Marion and Victoria Hinkle. Clista died of renal failure.

MILLS, Rachel b ABT 1880, MC, KY. m 21 SEP 1897, MC KY HENSLEY, James M.

Children:

i HENSLEY, Elijah b ABT 1900 MC, KY.

ii HENSLEY, Florence b ABT 1902 MC, KY.

iii HENSLEY, Darcus b ABT 1904 MC, KY.

iv HENSLEY, Ida b ABT 1907 MC, KY.

MILLS, Rachel m (2) 15 JUN 1918, MC KY HORN, William b ABT 1858, LaC, KY. William’s parents were Mike and Sukey Horn.

MILLS, Nancy b JUL 1883, KY. m 13 JAN 1904, MC KY THOMAS, Henry.

MILLS, Isaac b AUG 1885, KY. m CRUM, Polly.

Children:

i MILLS, Lilla b 10 MAR 1909 Calf Creek, MC, KY.

ii MILLS, Grant b 5 NOV 1911 MC, KY.

iii MILLS, Hubert b 12 APR 1922 MC, KY.

MILLS, Rhoda b OCT 1887, KY. m 16 MAY 1907, MC KY COPLEY, Sanford.

MILLS, Frederick b APR 1890, KY. m 17 MAY 1913, MC KY HAMMONS, Cora b ABT 1895.

Children:

i MILLS, Vessie b ABT 1915 MC KY.
55 ii MILLS, Lewis, b ABT 1916 MC KY.
70 iii MILLS, Godda, b ABT 1918 MC KY.
71 iv MILLS, Henry, b ABT 1921 MC KY.
80 v MILLS, Katherine, b ABT 1923 MC KY.
81 vi MILLS, Thelma, b ABT 1926 MC KY.
82 vii MILLS, Richard, b 25 DEC 1927 MC KY.
83 viii MILLS, Elmer Ale, b ABT 1930 MC KY.
84 ix MILLS, Floyd, b ABT 1932 MC KY.
90 x MILLS, Frederick (Fred) Jr., b ABT 1935 MC KY.
91 xi MILLS, James Robert, b ABT 1938 MC KY.

54 [ 5] MILLS, Vessie b ABT 1915, MC, KY. m 8 AUG 1931, MC KY
WHITT, Dave b ABT 1910, MC, KY. Dave was a farmer and his
parents were Buck and Belle Whitt.

SUMPTER, Martha b ABT 1912, MC, KY. Martha's parents were
W. M. Lottie and Sumpter. Lewis was a farmer.

Children:

56 i MILLS, Cebert Eldon, b ABT 1938 MC KY.
63 ii MILLS, Geneva Ann, b ABT 1940 Inez MC KY.
64 iii MILLS, Arnold Ray, b 16 JUN 1942 MC KY.
66 iv MILLS, Ronnie, b ABT 1944 Inez MC KY.
68 v MILLS, Claude, b 16 JAN 1946 Inez MC KY.
69 vi MILLS, Lois Jean, b ABT 1947 Inez MC KY.

KY MAYNARD, Mildred b ABT 1937, MC, KY. Mildred's parents
were Richard and Dona Maynard. Cebert was a laborer at the
time of his marriage to Mildred Maynard.

Children:

57 i MILLS, James, b 26 SEP 1959 Paintsville
JoC KY.
58 ii MILLS, David ALLEN, b 20 MAY 1961 Louisa
LaC KY.
59 iii MILLS, Richard Lewis, b 9 JUL 1962
Paintsville JoC KY.
60 iv MILLS, Larry Dale, b 27 AUG 1963
Paintsville JoC KY.
61 v MILLS, Diane, b 27 FEB 1965 Louisa LaC KY.
62 vi MILLS, Tammy Jean, b 20 JUL 1970
Paintsville JoC KY.

58  [ 7]  MILLS, David ALLEN  b 20 MAY 1961 Louisa, LaC, KY.  m 12 JUN 1983, MC KY BRANHAM, Della Mae  b 28 JAN 1966 Inez, MC, KY.  Della’s parents were James E. and Bertha (Elliott) Branham. David was a carpenter.


63  [ 6]  MILLS, Geneva Ann  b ABT 1940 Inez, MC, KY.  m 8 JUN 1963, MC KY DAVIES, Paul R.  b ABT 1933 New York City, NY.  Paul was a heating installer and his parents were David and Mary (Williams) Davies.
MILLS, Arnold Ray b 16 JUN 1942, MC, KY. m 2 MAY 1964, MC KY LOWE, Mary Elizabeth b 19 MAY 1945 Inez, MC, KY. Mary’s parents were Eli and Oma Lowe. Arnold was a sawmiller and a coal miner.

Children:

65 i MILLS, Arnold Lee, b 2 MAR 1965 Louisa LaC KY.

MILLS, Arnold Ray m (2) 25 SEP 1982, MC KY LOWE, Mary Elizabeth b 19 MAY 1945 Inez, MC, KY. Mary’s parents were Eli and Oma Lowe.

65 [7] MILLS, Arnold Lee b 2 MAR 1965 Louisa, LaC, KY. m 25 JUN 1983, MC KY KING, Marlene b 7 OCT 1964 Akron, OH. Marlene’s parents were David Lee and Judy (Perry) King.

MILLS, Ronnie b ABT 1944 Inez, MC, KY. m 28 NOV 1964, MC KY CRUM, Mary Linda b ABT 1948 Inez, MC, KY. Mary’s parents were Willie and Goldie (Young) Crum. Ronnie was a sawmiller.

Children:

67 i MILLS, Rhonda Lynn, b 29 JUL 1969 Louisa LaC KY.

MILLS, Rhonda Lynn b 29 JUL 1969 Louisa, LaC, KY. m 21 JAN 1984, MC KY SPAULDING, Charles Lindsey b 22 DEC 1965 Job, KY. Charles was a stock boy at the time of his marriage to Rhonda Mills and his parents were Charlie and Rena Mae (Bowen) Spaulding.

MILLS, Claude b 16 JAN 1946 Inez, MC, KY. m 24 DEC 1988, MC KY DAVIS, Loretta b 24 FEB 1952 Tomahawk, MC, KY. Loretta's parents were Delbert and Emma Lea (Blevins) Davis. Claude was a carpenter.
69 [ 6] MILLS, Lois Jean b ABT 1947 Inez, MC, KY. m 22 AUG 1964, MC KY COPLEY, James Wade b ABT 1937 Inez, MC, KY. James was a construction worker and his parents were Wade and Esther (Johnson) Copley.

70 [ 5] MILLS, Golda b ABT 1918, MC, KY. m 10 OCT 1936, MC KY HOBBS, James b ABT 1914, MC, KY. James was a farmer and his parents were Robert and Minnie Hobbs.

71 [ 5] MILLS, Henry b ABT 1921, MC, KY. m 28 FEB 1942, MC KY FITCH, Nella Mae b ABT 1924, MC, KY. Nella’s parents were Jim and Lona Fitch. Henry was a farmer.

Children:

72 i MILLS, Roger Lee , b 5 AUG 1950 Inez MC KY.
73 ii MILLS, Larry Gene , b 2 JUL 1951 Inez MC KY.
74 iii MILLS, Lona Faye , b 18 MAR 1955 Inez MC KY.
75 iv MILLS, Cora Ellen , b 30 NOV 1956 Inez MC KY.
76 v MILLS, Golda Mae , b 14 MAY 1957 MC KY.
77 vi MILLS, Mary Bell , b 31 JUL 1957 Turkey Creek MC KY.
78 vii MILLS, Betty Lou , b 6 MAY 1958 MC KY.
79 viii MILLS, James Luster , b 13 APR 1963 Louisa LaC KY.

72 [ 6] MILLS, Roger Lee b 5 AUG 1950 Inez, MC, KY. m 3 AUG 1969, MC KY FORBIS, Karon Lynn b 24 SEP 1950 Columbus, OH. Karon’s parents were Russell and Vannie (Chaffins) Forbis. Roger was a miner.

73 [ 6] MILLS, Larry Gene b 2 JUL 1951 Inez, MC, KY. m 3 AUG 1969, MC KY HANNAH, Nina Mae b 29 MAR 1951 Kermit, WC, WV. Nina’s parents were Clifford and Georgia (Meade) Hannah. Larry worked for a lumber company.
74 [6] MILLS, Lona Faye b 18 MAR 1955 Inez, MC, KY. m 24 MAY 1971, MC KY JUDE, Isaac Elijah b 28 DEC 1951 Paintsville, JoC, KY. Isaac was a coal miner and his parents were Oliver and Sarah (Maynard) Jude.


77 [6] MILLS, Mary Bell b 31 JUL 1957 Turkey Creek, MC, KY. m 1 JUN 1974, MC KY JUDE, Elijah Jr. b 7 APR 1953 Wolf Creek, MC, KY. Elijah's parents were Elijah and Lillie (Stacy) Jude.

78 [6] MILLS, Betty Lou b 6 MAY 1958, MC, KY. m 15 JUN 1974, MC KY HOWELL, HAYES b 30 JUN 1955, MC, KY. Hayes's parents were Boyd and Susie (Stacy) Howell. Betty's marriage to John Oliver Jude was her second.

MILLS, Betty Lou m (2) 7 APR 1976, Clintwood DC VA JUDE, John Oliver b 16 JAN 1946, MC, KY. John's marriage to Betty Lou Mills was his second. His parents were Olive and Sarah (Maynard) Jude.

MILLS, Betty Lou m (3) 20 MAY 1977, MC KY ROBINSON, Charles b 27 JAN 1954, MC, KY. Charles was a carpenter and his parents were Billy M. and Gladys (Smith) Robinson.


81 [ 5] MILLS, Thelma b ABT 1926, MC, KY. m 28 AUG 1944, MC KY HORN, Auxier b ABT 1924, MC, KY. Auxier was a factory worker and his parents were Isaac and Josie Horn.


MILLS, Richard m (2) 23 SEP 1978, Clintwood DC VA GIBSON, Lydia Gennell b 23 JAN 1939, KY.

MILLS, Richard m (3) 12 MAY 1984, Clintwood DC VA HORN, Ruby b 15 JUL 1929, MC, KY.

83 [ 5] MILLS, Elmer Ale b ABT 1930, MC, KY. m 13 OCT 1948, MC KY JUSTICE, Lucille b ABT 1931, MC, KY. Lucille's parents were Frank and Mary Justice. Elmer was a logger in his youth.

84 [ 5] MILLS, Floyd b ABT 1932, MC, KY. m 12 SEP 1949, MC KY DALTON, Vickie b ABT 1932, MC, KY. Vickie's parents were Conard and Ivy Dalton. Floyd was a lumberman in his youth.

Children:

85 i MILLS, Jackie Lou, b 30 JUN 1950 KY.
86 ii MILLS, Elmer Ray, b 18 MAY 1952 MC KY.
87 iii MILLS, Floyd Edward, b 16 MAY 1954 KY.
88 iv MILLS, Sheila, b 12 MAY 1957 Turkey Creek MC KY.
MILLS, Iva Ellen, b 31 JUL 1959, LaC KY.

MILLS, Jackie Lou, b 30 JUN 1950, KY. m 24 MAR 1973, Clintwood DC VA DICKERSON, Fred Lamar, b 1 DEC 1913, KY. Fred's parents were Cebrum and Bertha (Alley) Dickerson.

MILLS, Elmer Ray, b 18 MAY 1952, MC, KY. m 18 NOV 1972, MC KY AMBURGEY, Susan Lynn, b 18 SEP 1952 Washington, D.C. Susan's parents were Forest and Dorothy (Gaylor) Amburgey. Elmer worked in plumbing and heating at the time of his marriage to Susan Amburgey.

MILLS, Floyd Edward, b 16 MAY 1954, KY. m 23 NOV 1977, Clintwood DC VA MARCUM, Darlene, b 11 JAN 1961, KY. Darlene's parents were James E. and Alma (LeMaster) Marcum.

MILLS, Sheila, b 12 MAY 1957 Turkey Creek, MC, KY. m 16 DEC 1977, MC KY CRUM, Quentin M., b 23 NOV 1957 Louisa, LaC, KY. Quentin was a coal miner and his parents were Quentin and Evelyn (Mills) Crum.

MILLS, Iva Ellen, b 31 JUL 1959, LaC, KY. m 14 FEB 1976, MC KY JUDE, Odias Jr., b 6 JAN 1957 Threeforks, KY. Odias was a coal miner and his parents were Odias and Virgie (Howell) Jude.

MILLS, Frederick(Fred) Jr., b ABT 1935, MC, KY. m 7 JUL 1955, MC KY FLETCHER, Dora Lee, b ABT 1935, MC, KY. Dora's parents were Joseph C. and Ella Fletcher.
91 [ 5] MILLS, James Robert b ABT 1938, MC, KY. m 5 DEC 1958, MC KY DALTON, Juanita b ABT 1941, MC, KY. Juanita's parents were Virgil and Eliza (Horn) Dalton. James was a laborer at the time of his marriage to Juanita Dalton.

Children:
92 i MILLS, Gladys , b 23 APR 1959 JoC KY.
93 ii MILLS, Virgil Lee , b 25 MAR 1963 WILLIAMSON MiC KY.

92 [ 6] MILLS, Gladys b 23 APR 1959, JoC, KY. m 29 APR 1977, MC KY PARSONS, Michael Ray b 1 APR 1957 Man, WV. Michael's parents were Earnest and Thelma (Dials) Parsons.

93 [ 6] MILLS, Virgil Lee b 25 MAR 1963 WILLIAMSON, MiC, KY. m 19 DEC 1981, MC KY BOWEN, Linda Mae b 2 JUN 1963 Columbus, OH. Linda was a secretary and her parents were Donald Ray and Olivene (Horn) Bowen. Virgil was a laborer.

94 [ 3] MILLS, William Carter "Cart" b APR 1848, LaC, KY. d, WC, WV. m 23 JAN 1868, LaC KY SMITH, Nancy Jane b MAY 1857, KY. William stood six feet tall. He served on the side of the north during the Civil War. He joined Company F of 45th KY Infantry at age 18 on 10/24/1863. He was mustered out of the army on 12/24/1864.

Children:
95 i MILLS, John Henry , b 1868 LaC KY.
96 ii MILLS, THOMAS C. , b APR 1870 WC WV.
98 iii MILLS, James Albert , b ABT 1871.
124 iv MILLS, Eligie b 10 DEC 1872 WC, WV.
125 v MILLS, Dillard , b MAY 1874 WC WV.
124 vi MILLS, Pleasant , b 23 JAN 1876 WC WV.
132 vii MILLS, George W. , b 14 JUN 1877 WC WV.
141 viii MILLS, Wade , b SEP 1879 WC WV.
149 ix MILLS, Stella , b 6 DEC 1880 WC WV.
150 x MILLS, Mary Belle , b 31 AUG 1882 WC WV.
11 xi MILLS, Alice b 23 JUN 1885.
MILLS, William H. b 12 FEB 1884 WC, WV. 
d 19 FEB 1884 WC, WV.

m 17 MAY 1888, WC WV SHELTON, Mary Angeline b ABT 1872, 
Elliott Co., KY. Mary's parent was M. Liddie Shelton. John 
was a farmer and he died of cancer.

Children:

i MILLS, Angeline b 16 JUN 1891 WC, WV. 
ii MILLS, Nancy Jane b 20 AUG 1892 WC, WV. 
iii MILLS, Esther b ABT 1899 WV. 

MILLS, THOMAS C. b APR 1870, WC, WV. d 14 APR 1901, WC, 
WV. m 23 AUG 1894, WC WV TRIPLETT, Mary E. b FEB 1875, 
LiC, WV. Thomas died of a fever.

Children:

97 i MILLS, Letha, b MAY 1896 WV.

97 [ 5] MILLS, Letha b MAY 1896, WV. m 23 MAR 1915, WC WV 
PARSONS, Frank b ABT 1895.

MILLS, James Albert b ABT 1871. d 11 JUN 1951, WC, WV. 
m 9 SEP 1897, MC KY BALL, Vashti b MAR 1877, KY.

Children:

i MILLS, Silas b 22 JUN 1898 WC, WV. 
99 ii MILLS, Rachel, b 26 DEC 1899 WC WV. 
100 iii MILLS, Noah, b 1 SEP 1902 WC WV. 
iv MILLS, Nora b ABT 1903 WV. 
 v MILLS, Maude b 15 MAY 1906 WC, WV. 
104 vi MILLS, Effie, b ABT 1906 WC WV. 
105 vii MILLS, Lonnie, b 8 FEB 1908 East Lynn WC WV. 
viili MILLS, Dorothy b ABT 1910 WV. 

20
99 [ 5] MILLS, Rachel b 26 DEC 1899, WC, WV. m 27 DEC 1916, WC WV FRALEY, Clovis b ABT 1894, WC, WV.

100 [ 5] MILLS, Noah b 1 SEP 1902, WC, WV. m 14 MAY 1924, CC WV May, Isabelle b ABT 1906, WC, WV. Noah lived in Shoals, WV.

Children:

101 i MILLS, Clovis Raymond, b 3 SEP 1927 CC WV.
   ii MILLS, McDonald b ABT 1930 d 7 FEB 1986 CC, WV. McDonald was a boilermaker. He was divorced when he died at the age of 55 due to alcoholism.
   iii MILLS, Phyllis Lee b 12 JAN 1934 WC, WV.

101 [ 6] MILLS, Clovis Raymond b 3 SEP 1927, CC, WV. m 12 AUG 1950, WC WV STEPP, Roberta Mae b 27 OCT 1928, MC, KY. Roberta's parents were Wade and Opal Stepp.

Children:

i MILLS, John Raymond b 9 MAR 1951 CC, WV.
102 ii MILLS, Robert ALLEN b 18 AUG 1952 CC WV.
103 iii MILLS, Beverly Lynn b 16 OCT 1953 CC WV.

102 [ 7] MILLS, Robert ALLEN b 18 AUG 1952, CC, WV. m 6 NOV 1971, WC WV CHRISTIAN, Sally Lou b 3 JUN 1954, WC, WV. Sally's parents were David and Pearl (Wilkes) Christian.

103 [ 7] MILLS, Beverly Lynn b 16 OCT 1953, CC, WV. m 30 OCT 1971, WC WV FLEMING, David Lee b 23 DEC 1948. David's parents were Lester W. and Mary (McCallister) Fleming.
104 [ 5] MILLS, Effie b ABT 1906, WC, WV. m 9 DEC 1927, WC WV
BROCK, Frank b ABT 1905, MiC, OH. Frank’s parents were
Aaron and Rebecca Brock.

Huntington, CC, WV. buried Sanders Cem. WC WV. m 9 AUG
1928, WC WV MILLS, Norma b 26 DEC 1912, WC, WV. d 30 JUL
1983, WC, WV. buried Epling Cemetery Beechfork Co. WV.
Lonnie was a farmer and a coal miner. He was a member of
the Raccoon United Baptist Church.

Children:

i MILLS, Lois b 6 MAY 1929 WC, WV. buried
Wade Mills Cem. WC WV. Lois died as an
infant.

ii MILLS, Elmer b 7 MAY 1930 d 30 AUG 1989
buried Watson Cemetery LiC WV.

106 iii MILLS, Archie , b 12 JUN 1932 WC WV.

107 iv MILLS, Lonnie Jr., b 21 JAN 1934 WC WV.

108 v MILLS, Lillian , b 4 NOV 1935 WC WV.

109 vi MILLS, Edward , b 28 AUG 1937 WC WV.

110 vii MILLS, Nellie , b 4 MAY 1939 WC WV.

viii MILLS, Oliver b 9 JUN 1941 WC, WV.
buried Wade Mills Cem. WC WV. Oliver
died as an infant.

117 ix MILLS, Esta , b 3 JUL 1942 WC WV.

119 x MILLS, Lorraine , b 14 APR 1944 WC WV.

121 xi MILLS, Ollie , b 23 SEP 1945 WC WV.

xii MILLS, Carl Lee b 15 FEB 1948 WC WV.

xiii MILLS, Ardith buried Wade Mills Cem. WC
WV. Died as an infant.

xiv MILLS, Unnamed buried Wade Mills Cem.
Beechfork Co. WV. This child was one
of a set of twins that died as infants.

xv MILLS, Unnamed buried Wade Mills Cem.
Beechfork Co. WV.

123 xvi MILLS, Patricia , b 29 MAY 1951 CC WV.

ROBINSON, Susan Arminta b 26 JUN 1932, WC, WV. Archie and
wife presently reside in Columbus, OH.

Children:

i MILLS, Robert b Lockborn, OH. Robert
resides in Columbus, Ohio.
ii  MILLS, Raymond  b  Lockborn, OH.  Raymond resides in Columbus, Ohio.

iii  MILLS, Ronald  b  Lockborn, OH.  Ronald resides in Columbus, Ohio.

107  [6]  MILLS, Lonnie Jr.  b  21 JAN 1934, WC, WV.  m  ABT  1952, LOWE, Iverene  b, KY.  Iverene’s parents are Walter and Bessie Lowe.  Lonnie and wife Iverene presently reside in Rittman, OH.

Children:

i  MILLS, Phillis Jean.

ii  MILLS, Debbie.

iii  MILLS, Lois Ann.

iv  MILLS, Eugene  b WC, WV.

v  MILLS, Walter Lee.

vi  MILLS, Susan  b WC, WV.

vii  MILLS, Hobert  b WC, WV.


Children:

i  AILEFF, Michael.

ii  AILEFF, Gary.

iii  AILEFF, Michelle Faye.


Children:

i  MILLS, Linda Gay  b Salem, OH.

ii  MILLS, Eddie Ray  b Salem, OH.

iii  MILLS, Lillian  b Salem, OH.

iv  MILLS, Lonnie  b Salem, OH.

v  MILLS, James  b Salem, OH.

vi  MILLS, Henry  b Salem, OH.
MILLS, Nellie b 4 MAY 1939, WC, WV. m 25 OCT 1954, WC WV
ENDICOTT, Glen b 8 OCT 1935, FC, KY. Glen’s parents were
Walker and Mabel Endicott. Nellie and husband Glen lived in
Prestonsburg, Kentucky.

Children:
111 i ENDICOTT, Norma Jean, b 13 OCT 1955 WC WV.
112 ii ENDICOTT, Billy WALKER, b 18 MAY 1957 WC WV.
113 iii ENDICOTT, Glenna Lee, b 21 JUL 1959 WC WV.
114 iv ENDICOTT, Dorris Glen, b 8 MAR 1961 WC WV.
115 v ENDICOTT, Geraldine, b 26 OCT 1962 Lexington KY.
116 vi ENDICOTT, James Rodney, b 10 SEP 1967
Orville OH.

ENDICOTT, Norma Jean b 13 OCT 1955, WC, WV. m 17 NOV 1972,
SELL, Dennis.

Children:
    i SELL, Jason ALLEN b 5 OCT 1974.
    ii SELL, Jessica Dawn b 16 MAR 1977.

ENDICOTT, Billy WALKER b 18 MAY 1957, WC, WV. m 24 JAN
1981, SAYLES, Debbie Lynn. Debbie’s parents are Billy
and Dorthea Sayles.

Children:
    i ENDICOTT, Rhonda Gay Nell b 7 NOV 1981.
    ii ENDICOTT, Amber Lyzett b 2 APR 1990.

ENDICOTT, Billy WALKER m (2) BURCHETT, Mary Jane.
    i BURCHETT, Shane b 5 FEB 1978.
113 [7] ENDICOTT, Glenna Lee b 21 JUL 1959, WC, WV. m UNKNOWN, UNKNOWN.

Children:

i UNKNOWN, Brandon Lee b 25 JUL 1982.


Children:

i ENDICOTT, Josua Glen b 17 AUG 1978.
ii ENDICOTT, Justin Michael b 3 JUN 1980.
iii ENDICOTT, Jessie Marie b 1 JUL 1981.


Children:

i SELNORS, Eric James III.
ii SELNORS, Brittany b 16 FEB 1986 Hillards, OH.


Children:

i LOWE, Carroll.

MILLS, Esta m (2) ENDICOTT, Glenn.

118 i MILLS, Kennetha Gail, b 3 MAR 1958 LiC WV.
MILLS, Kennetha Gail b 3 MAR 1958, LiC, WV. m 26 MAR 1976, WC Co. WV. ALLEN, Willie Lee b 8 APR 1957, Cooke Co., IL. Willie's parents were Jack G. and Florida (Dunn) Allen.

Children:

i ALLEN, Christal Gail b 9 MAY 1977.
ii ALLEN, Jack William b 1988 NC.

MILLS, Lorraine b 14 APR 1944, WC, WV. m 3 JAN 1957, WC WV DUGANS, Richard David b 11 NOV 1936 Indianapolis, IN. Richard's parents were James J. and Alberta Dugans. Lorraine and husband presently reside in West Liberty, KY.

MILLS, Lorraine m (2 ) 22 OCT 1960; WC WV TRAGDON, Raymond Lee b 1 JUN 1939, WC, WV.

i TRAGDON, Wayne b 1939 d 1964 buried Wade Mills Cem. WC WV. Wayne died in a fire in Kentucky.
ii TRAGDON, Rhonda Gay Nell. Rhonda died when she was ten days old.

MILLS, Lorraine m (3 ) ENDICOTT, James b 16 JUL 1943, KY.

i ENDICOTT, Angela.
120 ii ENDICOTT, James David, b 3 JUN 1966.


Children:

i ENDICOTT, Jamie Desha b 16 JUN 1986.
ii ENDICOTT, Johnathon David b 7 JAN 1988.


121 [ 6] MILLS, Ollie b 23 SEP 1945, WC, WV. m 24 NOV 1966, LiC WV
MCCOMAS, Judy Yvonne b 9 OCT 1949, CC, WV. Judy's parents
were Carl and Gevna (Davis) McComas. Ollie and wife Judy
presently reside in East Lynn, WV.

Children:

122 i MILLS, Dwayne Ray b 6 AUG 1967 LiC WV.
ii MILLS, SHANNON b 27 JUL 1969 LiC, WV.
iii MILLS, Shelba Dawn b 9 MAR 1974 LiC, WV.
   d 30 MAY 1982 WC, WV. buried Epling
   Cemetery WC WV.

122 [ 7] MILLS, Dwayne Ray b 6 AUG 1967, LiC, WV. m SEP 1989,
MCNEIVE, Shirley.

123 [ 6] MILLS, Patricia b 29 MAY 1951, CC, WV. m BISHOP, UNKNOWN
. Patricia and husband presently reside in Indianapolis,
IN.

m 3 FEB 1920, WC WV STEVENS, Effie b ABT 1902, WC, WV,

125 [ 4] MILLS, Pleasant b 23 JAN 1876, WC, WV. d 20 JAN 1942, WC,
WV. m 9 NOV 1908, WC WV MILLS, Alice b ABT 1892, WC, WV.
d 17 JUL 1917, WC, WV. Pleasant was a farmer and he died
of bronchial pneumonia.

Children:

i MILLS, Harvey b ABT 1909 WC, WV. d 5 APR
   1956 WC, WV..
MILLS, Pleasant m (2) 4 SEP 1924, WC WV MASSEY, Emma b ABT 1886, WC, WV. Emma’s parents were Aaron and Rebecca Brock.

MILLS, Nancy Jane b 21 FEB 1913, WC, WV. m 10 SEP 1928, WC WV SMITH, Jesse b ABT 1907, WC, WV. Jesse’s parents were J. W. and Ella Smith.

MILLS, William b 10 NOV 1914, WC, WV. d 18 NOV 1972, CC, WV. m 3 JUL 1941, WC WV MILLS, Cora Lee b 24 DEC 1908, WC, WV. d 16 JAN 1976, CC, WV. Cora was a laborer and she died of a hemorrhage. William was a coal miner and he died of lung cancer.

Children:

128 i MILLS, Deana Jane, b 16 DEC 1939, WC, WV.
130 ii MILLS, Billie Karen, b 10 MAY 1942, WC, WV.
131 iii MILLS, Alice, b 2 AUG 1944, WC, WV.
iv MILLS, Unnamed b 4 MAR 1946, WC, WV.

MILLS, Deana Jane m (2) THOMPSON, ARTHUR.

MARKS, Deena m PARSLEY, Charles.

Children:

i PARSLEY, Matthew.

Children:
   i  LEAMAN, Vickie.
   ii LEAMAN, Rory.
   iii LEAMAN, Stacey.

MILLS, Billie Karen m (2) BONHAM, Virgil. Virgil and Billie lived in Wooster, Ohio.

   i  BONHAM, Candice.


Children:
   i  BLACK, Gregory.
   ii BLACK, Kimberly.
   iii BLACK, Teresa.
   iv BLACK, Acie.

MILLS, Alice m (2) EDMONDS, Dennis. Dennis and Alice lived in Wooster, Ohio.

132 [ 4] MILLS, George W. b 14 JUN 1877, WC, WV. d 5 FEB 1960, WC, WV. m 12 SEP 1912, WC WV ROSS, Dora Belle b ABT 1895, WC, WV. d 14 NOV 1974, WV. Dora’s father was Monterville Ross.

Children:
   i  MILLS, Delpha b 29 MAY 1915 WC, WV.
133 ii  MILLS, Walter , b 27 AUG 1917  WC WV.
134 iii  MILLS, Glenn , b 28 MAR 1920  WC WV.
 iv  MILLS, Delsie b 31 AUG 1934 WC, WV.
135 v  MILLS, Elmer , b 19 MAY 1922  WC WV.
136 vi  MILLS, Clarence , b 25 AUG 1927  WC WV.
 vii  MILLS, Maxine b 18 AUG 1930 WC, WV.
140 viii MILLS, Bernard Kenneth , b 10 FEB 1933 East Lynn WC WV.

133 [ 5] MILLS, Walter b 27 AUG 1917, WC, WV. m 7 SEP 1958, CC WV
MCCOMAS, Bernice Darlene b ABT 1924, LaC, OH. d 6 SEP 1981, CC, WV. Bernice was the daughter of Ed and Leona
(Rose) McComas and she died due to cancer.

Children:
 i  MILLS, Bethel Anna b 30 AUG 1960 CC, WV.

MILLS, Walter m (2 ) 19 AUG 1976, CC WV MCCOMAS, Bernice
Darlene b ABT 1924, LaC, OH. d 6 SEP 1981, CC, WV.
Bernice was the daughter of Ed and Leona (Rose) McComas and
she died due to cancer.

MILLS, Walter m (3 ) 24 APR 1984, CC WV DAVIDSON, Judy Mae
b ABT 1944, BOYD Co., KY.

134 [ 5] MILLS, Glenn b 28 MAR 1920, WC, WV. m 13 MAR 1949, WC WV
BLEVINS, Alto Theo b 23 NOV 1925, WC, WV. Alto’s parents
were Delbert and Cora Blevins.

Children:
 i  MILLS, Linda Lou b 20 JUN 1953 CC, WV.

135 [ 5] MILLS, Elmer b 19 MAY 1922, WC, WV. m MERRITT, Effie b,
WC, WV. Effie is a retired schoolteacher. She and Elmer
lived in Proctorville, Ohio.

WV SANDERS, Nella Faye b 16 MAY 1932, WC, WV. Nella’s
parents were Ollie and Ona Sanders.
Children:

137 i  MILLIS, Dora Darlene, b 28 JAN 1961, CC, WV. m 2 FEB 1978, WC, WV WILSON, Billy Lynn, b 28 JUN 1960, WC, WV. Billy's parents are Ross and Grace (Webb) Wilson. Darlene and family presently reside in Genoa, WV.

Children:

i  WILSON, Billy Lynn.

138 ii  MILLIS, Clarence Douglas, b 26 APR 1954, WC, WV. m 16 MAY 1980, WC, WV Carroll, Tennie Ginnita, b 8 APR 1962, LaC, KY. Tennie's parents were William and Inee (Wilson) Carroll.

Children:

i  MILLIS, Stephanie Dawn, b 26 AUG 1981, CC, WV.

ii  MILLIS, Aaron Douglas, b 19 APR 1986, CC, WV.

139 iii  MILLIS, Jerry ALLEN, b 31 MAR 1956, CC, WV. m 5 JUL 1991, Huntington, CC, WV CLIMMONS, Susan. Susan's parents are Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Climmons.

140  MILLIS, Bernard Kenneth, b 10 FEB 1933, East Lynn, WC, WV. m 6 JAN 1957, MC, KY SISCO, Barbara, b ABT 1938, Tomahawk, MC, KY. Barbara's parents were Melvin and Garnet Sisco. Bernard served in the military.

141  MILLIS, Wade, b SEP 1879, WC, WV. d 10 DEC 1972, WC, WV. m 16 JUL 1903, WC, WV PARSONS, Martha E., b 1876, WC, WV. d 2 FEB 1977, CC, WV. Martha's parents were William and Nancy (Hobbs) Parsons. Martha died of heart failure. Wade was a farmer and he died of arterio heart disease.
Children:

i  MILLS, UNKNOWN  b 2 JUN 1904 WC, WV.
142 ii  MILLS, Gertrude , b 2 DEC 1905   WC WV.
iii  MILLS, Oscar TAYLOR  b 7 FEB 1908 WC, WV.
iv  MILLS, Olive Pearl b 19 DEC 1913 WC, WV.
143 v  MILLS, Jay , b 22 JUN 1916   WC WV.

142 [ 5] MILLS, Gertrude  b 2 DEC 1905, WC, WV.  m 1 JUN 1923, WC WV
BELCHER, Emory  b ABT 1902, WC, WV.  Emory's parents were
Hop and Dora Belcher.

143 [ 5] MILLS, Jay  b 22 JUN 1916, WC, WV.  m 26 OCT 1936, WC WV
ADKINS, Nora Gertrude  b ABT 1916, WC, WV.  Nora's parents
were Harlan and Geneva Adkins.

Children:

144 i  MILLS, William TAYLOR , b 9 APR 1939 WC WV.
145 ii  MILLS, Carlos Jay , b 8 AUG 1941 WC WV.
146 iii  MILLS, ARTHUR Vernon , b 1 DEC 1944 WC WV.
147 iv  MILLS, Loretta Gay , b 10 DEC 1946 WC WV.
v  MILLS, Emory Lee  b 8 JAN 1949 WC, WV.
148 vi  MILLS, Barbara Ann  b 9 AUG 1953 CC WV.

144 [ 6] MILLS, William TAYLOR  b 9 APR 1939, WC, WV.  m 19 JUN 1971,
WC WV MCCOMAS, Bessie Marie  b 7 AUG 1948, WC, WV.
Bessie’s parents were Woodrow and Izell (Adkins) McComas.

145 [ 6] MILLS, Carlos Jay  b 8 AUG 1941, WC, WV.  m 5 AUG 1966, WC
WV SANDERS, Katy Sue  b 26 MAR 1942, LiC, WV.  Katy’s
parents were Levi and Verla (McClellan) Sanders.

Children:

i  MILLS, Carlos Jay Jr.  b 21 APR 1967 LiC, 
MILLS, Carlos Jay m (2) 3 SEP 1988, WC WV GRAVELY, Earlene Mae b 6 JAN 1945, LoC, WV. Earlene's parents were Jimmie and Emily (Albright) Gravely. Earlene was first married to a Perry.

146 [6] MILLS, ARTHUR Vernon b 1 DEC 1944, WC, WV. m 19 NOV 1965, WC WV SANDERS, Lois Jean b 28 MAY 1948, WC, WV. Lois's parents were Levi W. and Verlie (McClellan) Sanders.


Children:
   i   MILLS, Jarred Ray b 16 SEP 1976 CC, WV. 


150 [4] MILLS, Mary Belle b 31 AUG 1882, WC, WV. m 4 JAN 1898, WC WV SANDERS, G. W. b ABT 1876, Scott Co., KY.


Children:
   i   MILLS, Laura B. b ABT 1875 WV.
152 ii MILLS, Anna, b 1 AUG 1876, WC WV.
153 iii MILLS, Elizabeth, b ABT 1878, WC WV.
154 iv MILLS, Martha, b SEP 1880, WC WV.
155 v MILLS, Alice, b 1 OCT 1881, WC WV.
156 vi MILLS, Emily, b 15 SEP 1883, WC, WV.
157 vii MILLS, Emma Jane, b SEP 1884, WC WV.
168 ix MILLS, John Jay, b 15 OCT 1889, MC WV.

152 [ 4] MILLS, Anna b 1 AUG 1876, WC, WV. m 2 FEB 1893, MC KY HORN, Harrison.

Children:

i HORN, Martha J. b 21 MAR 1910 MC, WV.


154 [ 4] MILLS, Martha b SEP 1880, WC, WV. m KY GAM, James b DEC 1881, KY.

155 [ 4] MILLS, Alice b 1 OCT 1881, WC, WV. m 31 AUG 1897, MC KY BAISDEN, Russell.

156 [ 4] MILLS, Emma Jane b SEP 1884, WC, WV. m 14 MAR 1901, MC KY COPLEY, Sanford.


Children:

158 i MILLS, Walter, b ABT 1905 MC KY.
ii MILLS, Herbert b 18 MAR 1909 MC, KY.
162 iii  MILLS, Earl , b ABT 1910  Turkey Creek  MC KY.
164 iv  MILLS, Luther(Ted) , b ABT 1913  Cassa  WV.
166 v  MILLS, Troy , b ABT 1920  MC KY.
167 vi  MILLS, James Henry , b ABT 1922  MC KY.

MILLS, Mae  b 21 DEC 1908, MC, KY.  d 17 JUL 1991,  MC, KY.
buried Mills Cem Inez Co.  MARTIN,KY.

Children:

159 i  MILLS, Lethel , b ABT 1925  MC KY.
160 ii  MILLS, Aileen , b ABT 1926  MC KY.
161 iii  MILLS, Darlene

Starr, Carl  b ABT 1918, BOYD Co., KY.  Carl was a truck
driver and his parents were W. W. and Dora Belle Starr.
Lethel and husband reside in Pataskal, Ohio.

TILLER, Alex  b ABT 1926, MC, KY.  Alex was a lumberman and
his parents were Soney and Thursie Tiller.

161 [ 6]  MILLS, Darlene .  m FAIRBANKS, Ray .  Darlene and husband
Ray reside in Columbus, Ohio.

162 [ 5]  MILLS, Earl  b ABT 1910  Turkey Creek, MC, KY.  m 27 JUN
1937,  MC KY MAYNARD, Phyllis  b ABT 1918  Turkey Creek, MC,
KY.  Phyllis's parents were W. S. and Virgie Maynard. Earl
was a farmer.

Children:

163 i  MILLS, Leona , b ABT 1939  Inez  MC KY.
163 [ 6] MILLS, Leona b ABT 1939 Inez, MC, KY. m 3 JUL 1958, MC KY Carter, Robert E. b ABT 1932 Columbus, OH. Robert’s marriage to Leona Mills was his second. He worked in a nursery and his parents were Menifee and Minnie (Roberts) Carter.

164 [ 5] MILLS, Luther(Ted) b ABT 1913 Cassa, WV. m 1 SEP 1934, MC KY LITTLE, Romaine b ABT 1917 WEBB, WC, WV. Romaine’s parents were C. K. and Blanche Little. Ted was a farmer.

Children:
165 i MILLS, Neva Ann b ABT 1939 Inez MC KY.

165 [ 6] MILLS, Neva Ann b ABT 1939 Inez, MC, KY. m 2 JUN 1957, MC KY WHITT, Raymond Ferrell b ABT 1939 Warfield, MC, KY. Raymond was an electrician and his parents were Raymond and Opal Whitt.

MILLS, Neva Ann m (2 ) 2 FEB 1962, MC KY TAIT, Ronald b ABT 1941 Harrisburg, PA. Ronald served in the Air Force and his parents were George E. and Helen E. (Kelley) Tait.

166 [ 5] MILLS, Troy b ABT 1920, MC, KY. m 23 AUG 1946, MC KY KIRK, Imogene b ABT 1926, MC, KY. Imogene’s parents were Roscoe and Pearl Kirk. Troy was a teacher.

Children:
  i MILLS, Larry Bruce b 22 JAN 1951 CC, WV.

167 [ 5] MILLS, James Henry b ABT 1922, MC, KY. m 22 OCT 1948, MC KY ROBINSON, Peggy J. b ABT 1930, MC, KY. Peggy’s parents were Curtis and Myrtle Robinson. James was a driller in his youth.
168 [ 4] MILLS, John Jay b 15 OCT 1889, MC, WV. m , Luna b ABT 1894, KY. John was a farmer.

MILLS, John Jay m (2 ) 17 OCT 1919, MC KY FITZPATRICK, Hessie b ABT 1902, MC, KY. Hessie's parents were Dave and Minnie Fitzpatrick.

169 i MILLS, Bertha , b ABT 1913 MC KY.
170 ii MILLS, Stella , b ABT 1922 MC KY.
171 iii MILLS, Billy L. , b ABT 1931 MC KY.

169 [ 5] MILLS, Bertha b ABT 1913, MC, KY. m 20 OCT 1934, MC KY BOOTH, Sherdan b ABT 1910, MC, KY. Sherdan was a miner and his parents were Morgan and Lessie Booth.

170 [ 5] MILLS, Stella b ABT 1922, MC, KY. m 22 JUN 1946, MC KY SEXTON, Carma b ABT 1921, MC, KY. Carma was an iron worker and his parents were J. L. and Lydia Sexton.


172 [ 3] MILLS, Randolph b OCT 1849, LaC, KY. d 4 MAR 1926, WC, WV. m WOOTEN, Martha Jane b DEC 1849, KY. d 11 JUN 1934, WC, WV.

Children:

i MILLS, Rachel b DEC 1869 WV.
173 ii MILLS, Ruthie J., b 1870 KY.
174 iii MILLS, THOMAS Alfred, b 10 OCT 1872 MC KY.
183 iv MILLS, Elizabeth, b 18 AUG 1875 WC WV.
184 v MILLS, Rhoda, b 1877 WC WV.
185 vi MILLS, Mary Ellen, b 5 DEC 1879 WC WV.
  vii MILLS, Nancy A., b 20 NOV 1881 WC, WV.
195 viii MILLS, Olive, b 10 MAR 1883 WC WV.
196 ix MILLS, James BENNETT, b 29 JUN 1885 WC WV.
  x MILLS, Eli, b 15 NOV 1887 WC, WV. d ABT 1903.
  xi MILLS, Emily F., b FEB 1890 WV.
211 xii MILLS, Henry C., b 8 JUN 1892 WC WV.
  xiii MILLS, Marian, b 15 MAR 1895 WC, WV.
212 xiv MILLS, FRANCIS Marrion, b 12 APR 1896 WC WV.

MILLS, Randolph m (2 ) SMITH, Eliza.

213 i MILLS, Randolph Jr., b MAY 1874 WC WV.

173 [ 4] MILLS, Ruthie J. b 1870, KY. m 1888, LaC KY CRUM, Lewis

174 [ 4] MILLS, THOMAS Alfred b 10 OCT 1872, MC, KY. d 7 APR 1926 THACKER, WV. m 15 AUG 1893, LaC KY SALMONS, Martha "Minta" b 15 DEC 1875, WC, WV. d 16 DEC 1935, Kanawha Co., WV. Martha's parents were David and Mary Magdaline (Browning) Salmons.

Children:

  i MILLS, William J., b 2 JAN 1895 KY. d 1913.
175 ii MILLS, Bernice, b 7 NOV 1896 KY.
176 iii MILLS, Randolph, b 23 MAY 1899 LaC KY.
182 iv MILLS, Hattie, b 3 MAR 1899 WV.

175 [ 5] MILLS, Bernice b 7 NOV 1896, KY. m PRESLEY, Bruce.
MILLS, Randolph b 23 MAY 1899, LaC, KY. d 9 DEC 1967 S. Williamson, KY. m 16 MAR 1925, WILLIAMSON WV MAHON, Nancy b 12 MAY 1904 Okeefe, WV. d 3 SEP 1968 S. Williamson, KY. Nancy's parents were Samuel E. and Amanda (Kennedy) Mahon.

Children:

177 i MILLS, Sylvia Hattie, b 20 JAN 1926 THACKER MiC WV.
ii MILLS, Oscar b 10 APR 1928 Matewan, MiC, WV.

178 iii MILLS, Lovelea, b 18 MAR 1929.
180 iv MILLS, Eugene, b 23 FEB 1939.
181 v MILLS, Shirley Marie, b 8 AUG 1941.
vi MILLS, Buford Randolph b 23 JUL 1943.
vii ELSWICK, Walter David. When Walter was a baby, his mother Nancy became ill and was placed in a hospital. His father could not care for all the children, especially Walter since he was so small. He was placed in a foster home which was supposed to be temporary, until his mother was well again. However, the Elswick family, in whose home he had been placed, wanted to keep him. They then adopted him without his mother's knowledge. When his mother recovered, there was nothing she could do to get him back. The Elswick family would not let Walter know who his real family was. It was not until he was an adult that he traced his family and contacted his mother. He now lives in California. This information from his niece, Tranquilla Whitt.

177 [ 6] MILLS, Sylvia Hattie b 20 JAN 1926 THACKER, MiC, WV. m FRANCE, Pearl L.

Children:

i FRANCE, Shirley Mae b 1944.
ii FRANCE, William David b 1945.
iii FRANCE, Lovella b 1947.
iv FRANCE, Nancy Pearlee b 1948.
v FRANCE, Langley Layne b 1951.

Children:

i Charles, Denver Delane  b 1950 d 1950.
ii Charles, Wilma Lee  b 1951.
iii Charles, Doreen  b 1954.
iv Charles, Tranquilla ,  b 15 NOV 1958 S. Williamson KY.


Children:

i WHITT, Danny Christopher  b 9 FEB 1981 S. Williamson, KY.

180 [ 6] MILLS, Eugene  b 23 FEB 1939.  m KNIGHT, Alice L.


Children:

i MCCLANAHAN, Joe Delane  b 1961.
ii MCCLANAHAN, Kenneth Ray  b 1963.
iii MCCLANAHAN, Cloyd  b 1968.

183 [ 4] MILLS, Elizabeth b 18 AUG 1875, WC, WV. m 22 MAR 1892, WC WV PACK, Wayne M. b ABT 1874, WC, WV.

184 [ 4] MILLS, Rhoda b 1877, WC, WV. m 14 FEB 1900, WC WV CLARK, W. A. b ABT 1881, WC, WV.

MILLS, Rhoda m (2) 26 NOV 1906, WC WV COLEMAN, John b ABT 1875, Pike Co., KY.

MILLS, Rhoda m (3) 12 MAY 1909, WC WV SMITH, Albert b ABT 1872.

185 [ 4] MILLS, Mary Ellen b 5 DEC 1879, WC, WV. m 30 JUL 1904, WC WV WOOTEN, Frank b ABT 1870, WC, WV.

Children:
1 i WOOTEN, Pearley.
186 ii WOOTEN, Aley
187 iii WOOTEN, Charley
iv WOOTEN, Nannie.
188 v WOOTEN, Tennie
189 vi WOOTEN, Ruby
193 vii WOOTEN, Druzie

186 [ 5] WOOTEN, Aley. m ASBURY, Ethel

187 [ 5] WOOTEN, Charley. m SMITH, Fannie

188 [ 5] WOOTEN, Tennie. m CHURCH, UNKNOWN
WOOTEN, Ruby  d 1963.  buried Jasper Ferguson WC WV.  m STEELE, Ossie  b 1906.  Ossie's parents were George W. and Malinda (Francis) Steele.

Children:

190  i  STEELE, Goldie  b 2 JUL 1935  WC WV.
191  ii  STEELE, Lola  b 25 OCT 1936  WC WV.
192  iii  STEELE, Emory  b 26 FEB 1938.

STEELE, Goldie  b 2 JUL 1935, WC, WV.  m ISAACS, Sherman.

Children:

i  ISAACS, Randy

ii  ISAACS, Bill

STEELE, Goldie  m (2)  TOMBLIN, Jess

STEELE, Lola  b 25 OCT 1936, WC, WV.  m Bell, Cletice.

Children:

i  Bell, Debbie

ii  Bell, Denise

iii  Bell, Dennis

STEELE, Lola  m (2)  WOOTEN, Charles.  Charles and Lola lived in Chicago, IL.

i  WOOTEN, Donna

ii  WOOTEN, Annette

STEELE, Emory  b 26 FEB 1938.  m Lambert, Melvia.  Melvia's parents were John and Matilda (Carpenter) Lambert.

Children:

i  STEELE, Linda Sue  b 5 APR 1960 Lo, WV.
ii STEELE, Ruby Ann b 2 AUG 1963 Lo, WV.

iii STEELE, Frank Edward b 13 SEP 1965
Chicago, IL.

iv STEELE, Anita Suzette b 13 MAR 1969 LoC, WV.

v STEELE, Frances Marie b 2 JAN 1971 LoC, WV.

vi STEELE, Kathleen b 10 NOV 1972 LoC, WV.


Children:

194 i POINDEXTER, Mable

194 [6] POINDEXTER, Mable m WATTS, Ernst. Ernst and wife Mable
lived in Logan, WV.

195 [4] MILLS, Olive b 10 MAR 1883, WC, WV. m 5 DEC 1898, WC WV
WATTS, Hezekiah b ABT 1881.

MILLS, Olive m (2) CORNS, Melvin.

196 [4] MILLS, James BENNETT b 29 JUN 1885, WC, WV. m 11 AUG 1903,
WC WV NAPIER, Nancy Ellen b ABT 1883, WC, WV. d 3 APR
1959, WC, WV. Nancy’s parents were Mose and Sarah Napier.

Children:

197 i MILLS, Nicodemus "Nick", b 7 JUL 1903 WC WV.

199 ii MILLS, Martha Jane, b ABT 1904 WC WV.

200 iii MILLS, Ida Mae, b 29 JAN 1906 WC WV.

205 iv MILLS, Stella, b AUG 1909 WC WV.

206 v MILLS, Elizabeth, b 11 MAY 1911 WC WV.

207 vi MILLS, Rhoda, b 17 APR 1915 WC WV.

208 vii MILLS, James B. Jr., b ABT 1918 WC WV.

viii MILLS, Mosie b 4 MAR 1919 WC, WV.
MILLS, Ira J , b 15 FEB 1921  WC WV.
210 x MILLS, Johnny

MILLS, James BENNETT m (2 ) 4 FEB 1960,  WC WV PARSONS,
Bertha b 21 APR 1895, WC, WV. Bertha’s parents were
Volontine and Isobel (Adkins) Davis.

197 [ 5] MILLS, Nicodemus "Nick" b 7 JUL 1903, WC, WV. m MCCLOUD,
Hazel . Nick lives in Chapmanville, WV.

Children:
 i MILLS, Ethel .
198 ii MILLS, Opal , b ABT 1947.

198 [ 6] MILLS, Opal b ABT 1947. m , Bell . Opal spent some time
 gathering information about the Mills Family.

199 [ 5] MILLS, Martha Jane b ABT 1904, WC, WV. m 1 JAN 1923, WC
WV BELCHER, Bastin b ABT 1907, WC, WV. Bastin’s parents
were Hop and Dora B. Belcher.

MILLS, Martha Jane m (2 ) SMITH, Elijah .
MILLS, Martha Jane m (3 ) CLARK, David

Huntington, CC, WV. buried Jones Cemetery WC WV. m 29
DEC 1922, WC WV JONES, Robert b ABT 1880, WC, WV. Ida
resided at 3101 Merrill Ave., Huntington, WV. She was a
member of Bethlehem United Baptist Church in Kenova, WV.

Children:
201 i JONES, Nancy Margaret
202 ii JONES, Mary Elizabeth
203 iii JONES, Vernon "Casey"
204 iv JONES, Lois Jean
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MILLS, Ida Mae m (2) BALL, W. F.

201 [6] JONES, Nancy Margaret m GETSINGER, .

202 [6] JONES, Mary Elizabeth m SPEAKS, .


Children:

i JONES, Rob . Rob is a pastor in Oak Park, Ill.


205 [5] MILLS, Stella b AUG 1909, WC, WV. d 1981. m 23 DEC 1925, WC WV MILLER, Alderson b ABT 1892, WC, WV. d 1965. Alderson's parents were Isom and Martha Miller.

206 [5] MILLS, Elizabeth b 11 MAY 1911, WC, WV. m 9 FEB 1928, WC WV CASTEEL, R. B. b ABT 1909, WC, WV. R. B.'s parents were Theodore and Mae Casteel.

207 [5] MILLS, Rhoda b 17 APR 1915, WC, WV. m FARLEY, Ben .

208 [5] MILLS, James B. Jr. b ABT 1918, WC, WV. d 7 DEC 1982, CC, WV. m 5 MAY 1938, WC WV WATTS, Beulah b ABT 1920, WC, WV. Beulah's parents were Everett and Myrtle Watts. James was a coal worker and he died of respiratory failure.
Children:

i  MILLS, Gordon b 20 FEB 1939 WC, WV.

ii MILLS, Betty b 12 JUL 1941 WC, WV.

Ira was killed in World War II.


211 [ 4] MILLS, Henry C. b 8 JUN 1892, WC, WV. m SAMMONS, Nancy

MILLS, Henry C. m (2) 2 MAR 1921, WC WV ADKINS, Tilda b ABT 1887, LoC, WV.

MILLS, Henry C. m (3) 18 FEB 1938, WC WV SPEARS, Sopha b ABT 1898, WC, WV. Sopha's father was H. P. Spears.

212 [ 4] MILLS, FRANCIS Marrion b 12 APR 1896, WC, WV. m 22 NOV 1915, WC WV MILLER, Amy b ABT 1897, MC, KY. Amy's parent was C. H. Miller.

Children:

i  MILLS, Ollie b 30 NOV 1916 WC, WV.

ii MILLS, Naomi b 11 MAY 1923 WC, WV.

iii MILLS, FRANCIS b 23 DEC 1925 WC, WV.

213 [ 4] MILLS, Randolph Jr. b MAY 1874, WC, WV. d 10 JAN 1959, WC, WV. m 11 FEB 1893, WC WV WOOTEN, Ellen b ABT 1877, WC, WV. Randolph was a farmer and he died of a stroke.

Children:

214 i MILLS, Silas P. , b FEB 1893 KY.

215 ii MILLS, Willie Marion , b MAR 1895 KY.

iii MILLS, Nancy A. b 6 FEB 1898 WV.
MILLS, Randolph m (2) 9 MAR 1900, WC WV FITZPATRICK, Emma Jane b 1880, MC, KY. d 25 APR 1958, WC, WV. Emma Jane's father was Arthur Fitzpatrick.

229 i MILLS, Dewey, b 26 MAY 1901 MC KY.
   ii MILLS, Monroe b 15 AUG 1903 WC, WV.
230 iii MILLS, Flora, b ABT 1905 WC WV.
   iv MILLS, Maggie b 6 MAR 1906 WC, WV.
231 v MILLS, Milton, b 1909 WV.
239 vi MILLS, John, b 7 MAY 1910 WC WV.
242 vii MILLS, ARTHUR MARTIN "Mart", b ABT 1914 WC WV.
246 viii MILLS, Monterville, b ABT 1914 WC WV.
247 ix MILLS, Cynthia Mae, b ABT 1917 WC WV.
248 x MILLS, Homer, b 21 JUN 1919 WC WV.

214 [5] MILLS, Silas P. b FEB 1893, KY. m 17 NOV 1922, WC WV BOWEN, Sadie b ABT 1900, WC, WV. Sadie's parents were Ben and Mintie Bowen.

Children:
   i MILLS, Mintie b 4 OCT 1929 WC, WV.
   ii MILLS, Goldie Lee b 17 FEB 1931 WC, WV.
   iii MILLS, Silas P. Jr. b 23 MAR 1933 WC, WV.


Children:
   216 i MILLS, Ottie Severn, b 9 OCT 1915 WC WV.
   224 ii MILLS, Ella, b 15 DEC 1929 WC WV.
   225 iii MILLS, Gladys
   226 iv MILLS, Alpha Belle
   227 v MILLS, Oma Fay
   228 vi MILLS, Barbara Jean
MILLS, Ottie Severn  b 9 OCT 1915, WC, WV.  d 19 NOV 1990 Huntington, CC, WV. buried Clay Parsons Cem WC WV.  m 14 MAR 1934, WC WV PARSONS, Ruby  b ABT 1917, WC, WV. Ruby’s parents were Edward and Marty Parsons. Ottie was a retired coal miner who worked in Mingo Co., WV. He was a member of Lucinda Gilkerson Methodist Church. He was a doorkeeper for the West Virginia House of Delegates for 15 years.

Children:

217 i MILLIS, Opal Marie  b 11 OCT 1934 WC WV.  
ii MILLIS, Wanda Lee  b 1 NOV 1936 WC, WV.  d ABT 1938.  
218 iii MILLIS, Loretta Fay  b 24 JUN 1938 East Lynn WC WV.  
219 iv MILLIS, Willie "Bill"  
147 v MILLIS, Ottie JARRELL  b 17 SEP 1947 LoC WV.  
221 vi MILLIS, Dianna  b 26 NOV 1950 WC WV.  
222 vii MILLIS, Patricia Gay  b 28 AUG 1954 LiC WV.  
223 viii MILLIS, Dale Clinton  b 30 JUN 1957 LiC, WV.  
ix MILLIS, David ALLEN  b 26 SEP 1960 WC WV.  

217 [ 7] MILLIS, Opal Marie  b 11 OCT 1934, WC, WV.  m BROWN, Johnny. Opal presently resides in Louisa, KY.  

218 [ 7] MILLIS, Loretta Fay  b 24 JUN 1938 East Lynn, WC, WV.  m 23 MAY 1955, WC WV CLARK, Cletus  b 19 SEP 1932 Branchland, LiC, WV. Cletus' parents were Buddy and Ruby Clark. Loretta and husband presently reside in Branchland, WV.  


Children:

i MILLIS, Jarred Ray  b 16 SEP 1976 CC, WV.  
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221 [ 7] MILLS, Dianna  b 26 NOV 1950, WC, WV.  m MCCOMAS, Larry
Gene.  Dianna and husband Larry presently reside in East Lynn, WV.

222 [ 7] MILLS, Patricia Gay  b 28 AUG 1954, LiC, WV.  m 4 AUG 1971,
WC WV WALLACE, Dale  b 4 AUG 1953, WC, WV.  Dale's parents
were Eddie and Paula (Maynard) Wallace.

MILLS, Patricia Gay m (2 ) NAPIER, Jimmy

223 [ 7] MILLS, David ALLEN  b 26 SEP 1960, WC, WV.  m 16 NOV 1979,
WC WV McClellan, Mary Bernice  b 24 SEP 1963, WC, WV.  Mary's parents were Dallas H. and Minnie (Vanhoose)
McClellan.

Children:

i  MILLS, Amanda Deshay  b 2 JUN 1980 CC, WV.

224 [ 6] MILLS, Ella  b 15 DEC 1929, WC, WV.  m WATTS, UNKNOWN
Ella presently resides in Logan, WV.

225 [ 6] MILLS, Gladys  m ALLEN, UNKNOWN  Gladys presently
resides in Logan, WV.

226 [ 6] MILLS, Alpha Belle  m KITCHEN, UNKNOWN  Alpha presently
resides in Logan, WV.


229 [ 5] MILLS, Dewey b 26 MAY 1901, MC, KY. m 22 AUG 1922, WC WV DONAHOE, Lillie b ABT 1904, WC, WV. Lillie's parents were Lee and Nannie Donahoe.

230 [ 5] MILLS, Flora b ABT 1905, WC, WV. m 19 DEC 1922, WC WV STUMBO, Jesse b ABT 1900, WC, WV. Jesse's parents were Smith and Polly Stumbo.

231 [ 5] MILLS, Milton b 1909, WV. d 17 FEB 1985, CC, WV. m 15 MAR 1930, WC WV CRUM, Jessie b ABT 1913, WC, WV. Jessie's parents were Flem and Evaline Crum. Milton was a farmer and he died of respiratory failure.

Children:

232 i MILLS, Reba , b 23 DEC 1933 WC WV.

ii MILLS, BOYD b 10 OCT 1936 WC, WV .

233 iii MILLS, Delcie , b 10 MAR 1939 WC WV.

234 iv MILLS, Billy , b 22 NOV 1942 WC WV.

237 v MILLS, Bobbie , b 22 FEB 1945 WC WV.

238 vi MILLS, Earnest , b 17 JUL 1947 WC WV.

232 [ 6] MILLS, Reba b 23 DEC 1933, WC, WV. m 23 MAR 1953, WC WV ALDRIDGE, Filmore b 6 JAN 1930, WC, WV. Filmore's parents were Frank and Easter Aldridge.

233 [ 6] MILLS, Delcie b 10 MAR 1939, WC, WV. m 19 SEP 1956, WC WV ADKINS, Charlie b 10 OCT 1936, WC, WV. Charlie's parents were Harmon and Martha Jane Adkins.
234 [6] MILLS, Billy b 22 NOV 1942, WC, WV. m 3 APR 1964, WC WV
Copley, Rosa b 23 JAN 1948, WC, WV. Rosa's parents were Lester and Frances (Bowens) Copley.

Children:

235 i MILLS, William LESTER, b 6 AUG 1965
WILLIAMSON LoC WV.

236 ii MILLS, James Michael, b 17 AUG 1967 CC WV.

iii MILLS, Jessica Ann b 27 DEC 1968 CC, WV.

3 SEP 1988, WC WV FLEMINGS, Teresa Ann b 23 APR 1968, LoC, WV. Teresa's parents were Billie and Martha (Combs) Flemings.

Melissa's parents are William and Edith M. (McIntire) Spry,

237 [6] MILLS, Bobbie b 22 FEB 1945, WC, WV. m 5 AUG 1967, WC WV WATTS, Janet Sue b 22 MAY 1950, WC, WV. Janet's parents were George and Virginia (Robertson) Watts.

Children:

i MILLS, Charlotte Renae b 26 FEB 1969 CC, WV.

MILLS, Bobbie m (2) 18 MAY 1983, DC VA England, Deborah Kay b 24 FEB 1955, WV. Deborah's parents were George B. and Lillian (Lynch) England.

239 [5] MILLS, John b 7 MAY 1910, WC, WV. d 9 MAY 1991 Louisa, LaC, KY. m 8 APR 1931, WC WV CRUM, Callie b ABT 1910, WC, WV. d 22 APR 1971, CC, WV. Callie's parents were Flem and Evaline Crum. Callie died of pneumonia. John was a bricklayer and he lived in Dunlow, WV.

Children:

i MILLS, WILLIS b 10 MAR 1934 WC, WV. Willis presently resides in Huntington, WV.

ii MILLS, Unnamed b 10 MAR 1934 WC, WV.

iii MILLS, Willard b 24 DEC 1937 WC, WV. Willard presently resides in Huntington, WV.

240 iv MILLS, Thelma May b 24 NOV 1940 WC WV.

241 v MILLS, June b 1 JUN 1943 WC WV.

MILLS, John m (2) 11 MAY 1972, MC KY DILLON, Chloe b 11 DEC 1902, WC, WV. Chloe's parents were Wesley and Sally (Parsley) Dillon.

i MILLS, Amos.

ii MILLS, Flem.

240 [6] MILLS, Thelma May b 24 NOV 1940, WC, WV. m MARCUM, Thelma presently resides in Kermit, WV.

241 [6] MILLS, June b 1 JUN 1943, WC, WV. m 3 FEB 1960, WC WV WATTS, James b 22 JAN 1937, WC, WV. James' parents were Jessee and Millie Watts. June and her husband presently reside in Dunlow, WV.

242 [5] MILLS, ARTHUR MARTIN "Mart" b ABT 1914, WC, WV. d 14 AUG 1969, WC, WV. m 20 OCT 1934, WC WV WALLACE, Lona b ABT 1919, WC, WV. Lona lives in Dunlow, WV, and her parents were Fred and Polly Wallace. Mart was a miner and he died of cancer.

Children:

243 i MILLS, Louverna, b 14 SEP 1935 WC WV.
244 ii  MILLS, Oakley , b 3 JAN 1938  WC WV.
245 iii  MILLS, Emma Jane , b 27 MAR 1940  WC WV.

WV PERRY, Wetzel  b 30 JAN 1933, WV. Wetzel's parents were
Brooks and Martha Perry.

244 [ 6] MILLS, Oakley  b 3 JAN 1938, WC, WV.  m 1 AUG 1962, WC WV
SALYERS, Joan  b 26 MAR 1946, WC, WV. Joan's parents were
Homer and Ella (Phillips) Salyers.

Children:

i  MILLS, Daniel Matthew  b 15 AUG 1965 CC, WV.  d 16 AUG 1965 CC, WV. Daniel died
due to respiratory failure.

ii  MILLS, Lisa Dawn  b 4 NOV 1967 CC, WV.

MILLS, Oakley  m (2 ) 13 OCT 1978, WC WV PREECE, Ruth Ann  b
23 DEC 1956, WC, WV. Ruth's parents were Bill Joe and
Dossie (Bowen) Preece.

i  MILLS, Barbara Ann  b 25 DEC 1979 CC, WV.

245 [ 6] MILLS, Emma Jane  b 27 MAR 1940, WC, WV.  m 18 JAN 1958, WC
WV PERRY, ALLEN  b 26 OCT 1934, WC, WV. Allen's parents
were Nathan and Sarah Belle Perry. Emma was named after her
grandmother, Emma Jane (Fitzpatrick) Mills.

MILLS, Emma Jane  m (2 ) HUNDLEY,

246 [ 5] MILLS, Monterville  b ABT 1914, WC, WV.  d 11 DEC 1956, CC,
WV.  m 15 MAY 1937, WC WV COLEY, Hessie  b ABT 1917, WC,
WV. Hessie's parents were Thomas and Sarah J. Copley. Mont
died of heart disease. He was a farmer.
247 [ 5] MILLS, Cynthia Mae  b ABT 1917, WC, WV.  m 23 NOV 1935, MC KY BUTLER, Wesley Daniel  b ABT 1913, Wetzel Co., WV.  Wesley was a farmer and his parents were Edward Earl and Nellie Ann Butler.


251 [ 3] MILLS, Mary E.  b 1855, LaC, KY.  m 18 DEC 1873, WC WV SAMMONS, Carter  b ABT 1852, WC, WV.
THOMAS MILLS

Thomas Mills is believed to be the second son of William and Betsy Mills. Thomas stated his birthplace as North Carolina in U.S. Census records, born around 1800. Sometime before 1805, he and his older brother John had moved with their parents to Washington County, VA. Thomas first shows up in Washington Co. records in 1825 by purchasing 150 acres from Henry Pippen on Moccasin Gap on March 24. On July 12, 1828, he purchased 47 acres from William and Betsey Mills in Little Moccasin Gap for $100, and sold the land on September 29, 1835 to Mary Ewing, believed to be a relative of his wife, Sarah.

He married Sarah Ewing sometime before 1827. His oldest son Oliver listed his own date and place of birth as 1827 in Washington Co., VA. Thomas and his family moved to Floyd Co., KY, sometime before 1831 since his second son James said he was born in Floyd Co. in 1831 and Thomas shows up on the tax list there in 1837. We know that this is the same Thomas who lived in Washington Co., VA, because Washington County land transaction records show a Thomas and Sarah Mills of Floyd Co., KY, selling 94 acres in Little Moccasin Gap to a John Countess for $75 on January 7, 1839. Thomas was listed in the Floyd Co., KY, tax records from 1837 to 1844, and in 1844 he's listed as owning 165 acres on Johns Creek.

Thomas and family moved to Wayne County, WV, sometime between 1844 and 1849 because on March 15, 1849, he purchased 99 1/2 acres on Beech Fork, Wayne Co., VA, from Caleb Clay for $225. West Virginia land grant records indicate that a Thomas Mills was granted two parcels of land on Beech Fork in 1846, one for 125 acres and one for 220 acres. He was listed in the 1850 and 1860 U.S. Census records for Wayne County.

Thomas and Sarah had five known children: Oliver, James, Nancy Jane, Thomas Scott and Mary. Thomas died about 1869. His wife Sarah died about 1880. Their burial sites are unknown. Many of his descendants still reside on Beech Fork.
MILLS, THOMAS William b ABT 1800, NC. d 1869, WC, WV. m EWING, Sarah b ABT 1810, VA.

Children:

2 [ 2] MILLS, Oliver N., b 1827 WaC VA. d 11 AUG 1864 Fort Delaware, NJ. buried Finn's Pt. NJ. m 1848, WC WV FRALEY, Mary Jane b 1831, VA. The following on Oliver obtained from James R. "Sammy" Hall. Oliver enlisted in the 8th Virginia Cavalry of the CSA in September 1862 for three years. The 8th became or was also known as the Guyandotte Battalion and/or Ferguson's Battalion which eventually became the 16th Virginia Cavalry. In late December 1863 a detachment of the 16th, the regiment at that time belonging to A. G. Jenkins' brigade which was composed also of the 14th and 17th Virginia regiments, the latter operating in southwest Virginia, was sent by Major General Sam Jones, commanding the Department of Western Virginia, on a raid/scout to Wayne County. Jones instructed Col. M.J. Ferguson, then commanding the expedition, to ascertain the locations of hogs, cattle and sheep in the border counties of Kentucky and the practicability of removing them to Virginia to supply Lee's army. This was done seemingly at the request of Lee, there being a reply from Sam Jones to Lee on this subject. While engaged in this activity, Ferguson dispatched a detachment from his group in Wayne County under the command of Major James H. Nounan on January 26 toward the Kanawha River via Putnam and Mason counties. On February 3 Nounan and his detachment of 40 men captured the steamboat Levi at Red House. On board was General E.P. Scammon and some of his staff. The general and attending officers were sent to Richmond. In the meantime, company G of the U.S. Third West Virginia Cavalry, operating out of Louisa, Kentucky, apparently made contact with some of Ferguson's men near Wayne Court House (Wayne) in the vicinity of Twelve Pole Creek on January 27. Oliver Mills was captured on this date. No Federal losses were recorded. Oliver eventually died as a POW at Fort Delaware in New Jersey, and is buried at Finn's Pt. on the New Jersey shore.

Children:

3 [ 3] MILLS, THOMAS J., b 17 NOV 1847 WC WV.
9 ii MILLS, Archimedes, b 9 OCT 1850 WC WV.
60 iii MILLS, James M. "Stuck", b 1853 WC WV.
78 iv MILLS, John Randolph Frances, b 10 JAN 1854 WC WV.
205 v MILLS, Whitley E., b 23 AUG 1857 Beech Fork WC WV.
233 vi MILLS, Emeretta, b 1 MAR 1860 WC WV.
237 vii MILLS, Lambert, b 1862 WC WV.
292 viii MILLS, Dicy, b ABT 1866 WC WV.
293 ix MILLS, Mont B., b 3 JAN 1872 WC WV.

3 [4] MILLS, THOMAS J. b 17 NOV 1847, WC, WV. d 8 MAR 1911, WC, WV. m 16 FEB 1873, WC WV GILKERSON, Lucinda J. b JUN 1853, WC, WV. Lucinda's parents were Morrice and Lucinda Gilkerson. Thomas died of tuberculosis.

Children:
4 i MILLS, Georgia A., b 30 JUN 1879 WC WV.
7 ii MILLS, Minnie, b FEB 1878 WC WV.

4 [5] MILLS, Georgia A. b 30 JUN 1879, WC, WV. m 25 MAR 1898, WC WV BOOTH, Burnie b ABT 1876, WC, WV.

Children:
5 i BOOTH, THOMAS G., b 10 JAN 1899.

5 [6] BOOTH, THOMAS G. b 10 JAN 1899. m Lewis, Ethel

Children:
   i BOOTH, Glen

6 ii BOOTH, Mildred

6 [7] BOOTH, Mildred m BARKER, Russell

Children:
   i BARKER, Darrell
MILLS, Minnie (2) 21 SEP 1896, WC WV. LESTER, Harvey b ABT 1857, WC, WV.

MILLS, Minnie m (2) 21 SEP 1896, WC WV. FERGUSON, Armilda b 7 APR 1856, WC, VA. d 1 MAR 1893, WC, WV.

Children:

10 i MILLS, Oliver, b NOV 1871, WC WV. d 8 AUG 1924. m 13 SEP 1919, WC WV. MCCALLISTER, Annie b ABT 1875, LaC, OH. Oliver was a teacher and he died of Bright's disease.

11 i MILLS, Milton Jameson, b JAN 1879, WC WV. d 8 DEC 1966. m 21 APR 1907, WC WV. ADKINS, Eliza b 21 NOV 1886, WC, WV. Eliza's parents were Hezekiah and Florida (Adkins) Adkins. Milton served as a clerk of the circuit court of Wayne
County and was a real estate broker.

Children:

12 i MILLS, Armilda, b 27 JAN 1908, WC, WV. d 1 MAR 1972, WC, WV. m ALLISON, Hershel.

13 ii MILLS, Florida, b 29 AUG 1909, WC, WV. d 30 OCT 1978 Portsmouth, VA. m SMITH, Giles Aston.

Children:

14 i SMITH, Louise

MILLS, Florida m (2) HEDRICK, Earl.

15 i HEDRICK, Earl FRANCIS


15 [ 7] HEDRICK, Earl FRANCIS, m MCCLANAHAN, Peggy. Lives in Massillon, OH.

Children:

i HEDRICK, Harvey Shade.
16 [6] MILLS, Woodrow WILSON b 16 MAY 1911, MiC, WV. m Floyd, Faye Kathryn b ABT 1817. d 22 MAR 1967. Faye's father was Henry Floyd. Woodrow is a physician and he and wife live in Kenova, WV.

Children:

17 i MILLS, Molly Ann, b 26 NOV 1948 CC WV.

17 [7] MILLS, Woodrow WILSON m (2) 24 OCT 1967, WC WV PRATT, Thelma b 17 DEC 1912, MiC, WV. Thelma's parents were John Wesley and Mildred (Carico) Pratt.

17 [7] MILLS, Molly Ann b 26 NOV 1948, CC, WV. m THOMAS, UNKNOWN

Children:

i THOMAS, Virginia Kathryn b 6 APR 1969.

18 [6] MILLS, Verna b 9 NOV 1913, MiC, WV. m 8 APR 1931, WC WV STALEY, Harvey A. b ABT 1904, WC, WV. Harvey's parents were Stephen and Cloadell (Shepherd) Staley, and he is a retired bookkeeper. Verna is a retired teacher. She and husband live in Elmwood, WV.

19 [6] MILLS, Myrtle Virginia b 17 MAY 1921, WC, WV. m TROUTMAN, C. Oliver. Oliver owns a chain link fence firm and he and Myrtle live in Florida.

Children:

20 i TROUTMAN, Margaret Ann
ii TROUTMAN, Patricia.
Children:
  i  Carroll, Robert Scott .

TROUTMAN, Margaret Ann m (2) Farmer, Stephen . Stephen is a photographer for a Miami newspaper.
  i  Farmer, Michael .

Children:
  22 i  MILLS, Jacqueline , b 19 MAR 1946 CC WV.
  23 ii  MILLS, Jane Ellen , b 12 MAR 1949 CC WV.

Children:
  i  CARPER, David Jamison b 10 MAR 1969 Akron, OH .
  ii  CARPER, Leigh Ellen b 29 MAR 1971 Plymouth, MI .
  iii  CARPER, Matthew Aaron b 23 DEC 1974 Plymouth, MI .

Children:

i SMITH, Julie Lauren b 19 MAR 1976 Kanawha Co., WV.

ii SMITH, Sarah Ann b 28 OCT 1978.

buried Vaughn Mills Cem WC WV. m 5 OCT 1900, WC WV
STALEY, Edward "Ed" b 7 OCT 1880, WC, WV. d 4 DEC 1966.
buried Vaughn Mills Cem WC WV.

Children:

25 i STALEY, Emmitt b 20 FEB 1902.
30 ii STALEY, Armilda b 26 SEP 1904.
38 iii STALEY, Herman b 15 NOV 1906.
39 iv STALEY, Julia b 29 JUL 1911.

Lillian's parents are Frank and Myrtle (Shelton) Bartram.
Emmitt is a retired store clerk for Island Creek Coal Company.
He and Lillian lived in Huntington, West Virginia.

Children:

26 i STALEY, Emmett Gerald b 8 JUL 1928 LoC WV.
28 ii STALEY, Nancy Lee b 10 NOV 1931 LoC WV.

Emmett is with the Kentucky tax department. He and Edith lived in Georgetown, Kentucky.

Children:

27 i STALEY, Jeri Sue b 13 JUL 1951 LoC WV.

STALEY, Emmett Gerald m (2) Lewis, Rosemary

i STALEY, Stella Rose b 29 APR 1959.
27 [ 8] STALEY, Jeri Sue b 13 JUL 1951, LoC, WV. m BLACK, CAREY. Carey is a postal worker.

Children:

i  BLACK, Andrew Jared b 19 JUL 1977 Plymouth, MI.

28 [ 7] STALEY, Nancy Lee b 10 NOV 1931, LoC, WV. m MCCOMAS, CLINE Vinson. Cline is a pipefitter and welder. He and Nancy lived in Huntington, WV.

Children:

29 i MCCOMAS, CLINE Vinson Jr., b 13 MAR 1954 CC WV.
    ii MCCOMAS, Gregory Lee b 2 DEC 1956 CC, WV.


Children:

i MCCOMAS, Jason Lee b 17 OCT 1978.


Children:

31 i DICKERSON, Milton Jameson II, b 1 AUG 1923.

STALEY, Armilda m (2) Nelson, John. John is a retired city fireman. He and Armilda lived in Huntington, WV.

33 i Nelson, Lora Dell, b 24 AUG 1927 LoC WV.
35 ii Nelson, Betty Marie, b 28 MAY 1930, CC, WV.
36 iii Nelson, Jolene, b 8 JUN 1935, CC, WV.


Children:
32 i DICKERSON, Terry

32 [8] DICKERSON, Terry m DYKE, Jersey, Lives in TX.

Children:
i DYKE, Andrea.
ii DYKE, UNKNOWN.

33 [7] Nelson, Lora Dell, b 24 AUG 1927, LoC, WV. m SHY, Joe. Joe's father was Frank Shy.

Children:
34 i SHY, Nora Ann, b 27 SEP 1949. Lives in CA.
34 ii SHY, Rebecca, b 5 JUL 1953.

Nelson, Lora Dell m (2) WATSON, Joe. Joe and Lora Lived in Memphis, TN.

34 [8] SHY, Rebecca, b 5 JUL 1953. m KOSHER, Jim.

Children:
35 ii KOSHER, Michael, b 10 APR 1977.


Children:
36 i PERKEY, Stephen.

Children:
37 i MARTIN, Kane, b 26 MAR 1955.
ii MARTIN, David, b 7 JUL 1959.

Nelson, Jolene m (2) ADKINS, Jim. Jim is a building contractor in Huntington, West Virginia.

37 [ 8] MARTIN, Kane, b 26 MAR 1955, m SIMMS, Donna.

38 [ 6] STALEY, Herman b 15 NOV 1906. m WHITE, Clarice. Herman was a miner and grocer in Logan, West Virginia.

39 [ 6] STALEY, Julia b 29 JUL 1911. m BROWNING, Huley. Huley is a former hospital administrator in Madison, WV.

Children:
40 i BROWNING, James T.
41 ii BROWNING, Janet

40 [ 7] BROWNING, James T. m, Libbie. James is a retired Army colonel. He is a dentist and an instructor at Oral Roberts University.

Children:

i BROWNING, Timothy.
41 [ 7] BROWNING, Janet . m JUSTICE, Jim . Jim is a mine foreman. Janet is a teacher. She and Jim lived in Boone County, West Virginia.

Children:
i JUSTICE, Mark .
ii JUSTICE, James .
iii JUSTICE, Beth .

42 [ 5] MILLS, Lewis Cleveland b 16 JUN 1884, WC, WV. m SPENCE, Della . Della's parents are John and Prudence (Crouch) Spence.

Children:
43 i MILLS, Flossie , b 14 SEP 1905 WC WV.
ii MILLS, Archie b ABT 1910 WC, WV.
iii MILLS, Jennie b 11 APR 1911 WC, WV.
48 iv MILLS, Virgil , b 12 APR 1912 WC WV.
49 v MILLS, Pauline , b 5 MAY 1917 WC WV.
50 vi MILLS, Betty Jean , b 9 SEP 1924 WC WV.


Children:
44 i MAYNARD, Gloria Ann , b 27 JAN 1930 Rosehill VA.
47 ii MAYNARD, Helen Gay , b 8 APR 1933 WC WV.

44 [ 7] MAYNARD, Gloria Ann b 27 JAN 1930 Rosehill, VA. m PACK, Dan S . Dan is an attorney and State Farm superintendent.

Children:
45 i PACK, Gloria Ann
46 ii PACK, Rebecca MILLS
iii PACK, Daniel Selwyn Jr .
45 [ 8] PACK, Gloria Ann . m SHUMWEY, David . David owns a hardware store. He and Gloria lived in Granville, Ohio.

Children:
   i      SHUMWEY, Jacob .

46 [ 8] PACK, Rebecca MILLS . m BROWNE, Bill . Bill and Rebecca lived in Granville, Ohio.

Children:
   i      BROWNE, Will .

47 [ 7] MAYNARD, Helen Gay b 8 APR 1933, WC, WV. m Ballard, Carl. Carl is a State Farm agent. He and Helen live near Richmond, Virginia.

Children:
   i      Ballard, Stan .
   ii     Ballard, Gloria Gay .


Children:
   i      MILLS, Curtis .
   ii     MILLS, UNKNOWN .


Children:
   i      DAMRON, Charles Hoadley . He is an attorney and was elected to the state legislature, lives in Point Pleasant, WV.
ii DAMRON, Irvin Keith. He is a mine inspector and elected to the state legislature; lives in Delbarton, WV.

50 [ 6] MILLS, Betty Jean b 9 SEP 1924, WC, WV. m DIALS, Burgess. Burgess and wife Betty live in St. Albans, WV.

Children:

i DIALS, Jerry. He is a building contractor in St. Albans, WV.

ii DIALS, UNKNOWN. He is a supt. of schools in Morgan County, WV.


Children:

52 i FORTNER, Jay, b 22 AUG 1907, WC, WV.

54 ii FORTNER, Minnie, b 31 OCT 1909, WC, WV.

55 iii FORTNER, Grover, b 15 JUN 1912.

56 iv FORTNER, Archimedes, b 14 AUG 1915.

57 v FORTNER, Virginia Frances, b 4 OCT 1922, WC, WV.

52 [ 6] FORTNER, Jay b 22 AUG 1907, WC, WV. d, CC, WV. m COLEMAN, Frances. Jay was a salesman.

Children:

53 i FORTNER, Patricia

FORTNER, Jay m (2) BOWEN, Elsie.

53 [ 7] FORTNER, Patricia m HENDERSON, Fred.

Children:

i HENDERSON, Drew.
54 [ 6] FORTNER, Minnie b 31 OCT 1909, WC, WV. m May, Lucian. Lucian was a former Grocerman in East Lynn, WV, and he lived in Barboursville, WV.


Children:
   i FORTNER, Todd

FORTNER, Grover m (2 ) SMITH, Helen

56 [ 6] FORTNER, Archimedes b 14 AUG 1915. m Foster, Sue. Archimedes was a salesman. He and Sue lived in LA.

57 [ 6] FORTNER, Virginia Frances b 4 OCT 1922, WC, WV. m ASBURY, Glen. Glen’s father was Charles Asbury. Glen and Virginia lived in Huntington, WV.

Children:
   58 i ASBURY, Helen , b 13 DEC 1941.
   59 ii ASBURY, Glen Roger , b 15 JAN 1944.

58 [ 7] ASBURY, Helen b 13 DEC 1941. m BARTRAM, Joliff. Joliff is a mechanic. He and Helen lived in Barboursville, WV.

Children:
   i BARTRAM, Cheryl b 26 MAY 1966.
BARTRAM, Stefanie  b 27 OCT 1970.

59 [7] ASBURY, Glen Roger  b 15 JAN 1944. m BACHTEL, Joyce . Joyce is a hair dresser. Glen is a sales representative. He and Joyce lived in Barboursville, WV.

Children:

i ASBURY, William Roger  b 10 DEC 1969.

ii ASBURY, Kimberly Michelle  b 10 SEP 1971.

60 [4] MILLS, James M. "Stuck"  b 1853, WC, WV. d 11 MAR 1932, OKLAHOMA. m 17 APR 1871, WC WV NAPIER, Cynthia J.  b ABT 1855, WC, WV. d ABT 1900, OK.

Children:

61 i MILLS, Mary Virginia ,  b 16 JUN 1872  WC WV.

71 ii MILLS, Oliver E. ,  b 11 JAN 1875  WC WV.

72 iii MILLS, Robert ,  b 19 MAY 1877  WC WV.

73 iv MILLS, Enslow ,  b 24 OCT 1880  WC WV.

74 v MILLS, Archimedes ,  b 9 MAR 1883  WC WV.

vi MILLS, Jamison H.  b 25 AUG 1885  WC, WV.

75 vii MILLS, Sarah J. ,  b 28 SEP 1887  WC WV.

76 viii MILLS, Bertie ,  b 15 FEB 1891  WC WV.

ix MILLS, Unnamed  b 6 SEP 1892  WC, WV. d 6 SEP 1892  WC, WV.

77 x MILLS, Lucian ,  b 11 OCT 1893  WC WV.

61 [5] MILLS, Mary Virginia  b 16 JUN 1872, WC, WV. d 5 AUG 1899, WC, WV. m 11 JUN 1892, WC WV Lewis, Hurston  b 1867. d 19 MAY 1934. Hurston was a farmer and county surveyor.

Children:

62 i Lewis, Claude ,  b 7 APR 1894.

67 ii Lewis, Roy ,  b 21 MAR 1896.

iii Lewis, Fred  b 17 JUL 1899 d 5 AUG 1899.


Children:

63 i Lewis, Donald O. ,  b 17 OCT 1925.
Lewis, Donald O.  b 17 OCT 1925.  m BOWEN, Helen A.  
Donald is a retired postal supervisor living in Huntington, 
WV.

Children:
64  i  Lewis, Ronald Scott  b 23 NOV 1926.
65  ii  Lewis, Roderick Stephen  b 5 SEP 1949.
66  iii  Lewis, Claude Michael  b 24 DEC 1957.

Lewis, Ronald Scott  b 23 NOV 1926.  m MILLER, Jill  
Ronald is a salesman living in Huntington, WV.

Lewis, Roderick Stephen  b 5 SEP 1949.  m Nelson, Sharon  
Stephen is an attorney in Wayne, WV.

Children:
  i  Lewis, Zachary Evan  b 30 MAR 1982 CC, WV.

Lewis, Claude Michael  b 24 DEC 1957.  m STALEY, Donna  

Lewis, Roy  b 21 MAR 1896.  d APR 1977.  m HAGER, Gladys  
Roy was a postmaster in Huntington, WV.

Children:
68  i  Lewis, Carlyle R.
69  ii  Lewis, Norris H.
70  iii  Lewis, Jack R.

Lewis, Carlyle R.  m COTRELL, Mildred  Carlyle is a 
biologist and minister.  He and Mildred lived in Portland, 
ME.

Children:
  i  Lewis, Diane  

71
69 [ 7] Lewis, Norris H. m TALKINGTON, Betty Lou. Norris is a restaurant owner in Columbia, SC.

Children:

i Lewis, Barbara Ann.
ii Lewis, Patty.
iii Lewis, Mary Jennie.
iv Lewis, David.

70 [ 7] Lewis, Jack R. m BLAKE, Annie. Jack is a restaurant owner in Orlando, FL.

Children:

i Lewis, Jeffrey Roy.

71 [ 5] MILLS, Oliver E. b 11 JAN 1875, WC, WV. d OCT 1912, WC, WV. m 16 FEB 1896, WC WV KENDRICK, Estella b ABT 1876, WC, WV. d 13 OCT 1895. Estella's father was J. Frank Kendrick.

Children:

i MILLS, Edmund b 30 DEC 1896 d 11 APR 1964 CC, WV.. Edmund was a farmer and he died of heart trouble.

MILLS, Oliver E. m (2) 3 SEP 1900, WC WV BOOTEN, Minnie Lloyd b ABT 1873, WC, WV.

i MILLS, W. J. b 8 JUN 1901 WC, WV.


Children:

i  MILLS, Reba .

ii  MILLS, Dixie

78 [ 4] MILLS, John Randolph Frances  b 10 JAN 1854, WC, WV.  d 9 NOV 1930, WC, WV.  m 15 JUL 1874, WC WV FERGUSON, Sarah  b 5 FEB 1853, Greenup Co., KY.  d 4 JAN 1930, WC, WV.  
Sarah's parents were L. and Margaret Ferguson.  Sarah died due to old age.

Children:

i  MILLS, John Randolph  b AUG 1873 WC, WV.

79 ii  MILLS, Oliver W.  b 2 MAY 1875 WC WV.

iii  MILLS, Mary A.  b 10 MAR 1877 WC, WV.  d 11 MAR 1895 WC, WV.

122 iv  MILLS, Margaret  b 5 DEC 1879 WC WV.

134 v  MILLS, Cora  b 18 MAR 1882 WC WV.

151 vi  MILLS, Lewis F.  b 23 JUL 1884 WC WV.

202 vii  MILLS, Charles Golden  b 14 AUG 1887 WC WV.
MILLS, Oliver W. b 2 MAY 1875, WC, WV. d 24 DEC 1957, CC, WV. m 3 JAN 1897, WC WV Jackson, Victoria b 23 NOV 1882, WC, WV. d 25 DEC 1928, WC, WV. Victoria's father was Hiram Jackson. She died of stomach trouble. Oliver died of heart disease. He was a farmer.

Children:

80 i MILLS, Gertrude, b 20 APR 1898, WC, WV.
ii MILLS, Unnamed, b 1 AUG 1900, WC, WV. d SEP 1900, WC, WV. Died of lung trouble.
iii MILLS, Beatrice, b 18 AUG 1901, WC, WV. d 1904.
91 iv MILLS, Lula, b 31 MAR 1904, WC, WV.
102 v MILLS, Luther Raymond, b 29 DEC 1907, WC, WV.
115 vi MILLS, John L., b 7 OCT 1909, WC, WV.
116 vii MILLS, Dorothy Daisy, b 21 APR 1912, WC, WV.
119 viii MILLS, Sarah B., b 16 AUG 1915, WC, WV.

MILLS, Oliver W. m (2) 16 AUG 1929, WC, WV SPENCE, Hester Ann b ABT 1878, WC, WV. d 31 AUG 1947, WC, WV. Hester's parents were Tinsley and Sarah Spence.

MILLS, Oliver W. m (3) 12 OCT 1947, WC, WV STILTNER, Martha b 24 NOV 1878, WC, WV. d 9 APR 1961, CC, WV. Martha's parents were Van and Susan (Adkins) Fry, and she died of cancer of the pancreas.

80 [ 6] MILLS, Gertrude b 20 APR 1898, WC, WV. d 1981. m 1 FEB 1915, WC, WV CAREY, Harvey b 1894, WC, WV. d 1964, WC, WV.

Children:

81 i CAREY, Beatrice, b 16 DEC 1915, WC, WV.
82 ii CAREY, Earl P., b 1 JUN 1921, WC, WV.
84 iii CAREY, Faye Marie, b 24 MAR 1924, WC, WV.
iv CAREY, Delmer Winston, b 1927, WC, WV.
86 v CAREY, Dallas, b 8 SEP 1929, WC, WV.
89 vi CAREY, Lona, b 20 AUG 1933, WC, WV.
vi CAREY, John Harvey, b 12 DEC 1939, WC, WV. He died young.

81 [ 7] CAREY, Beatrice b 16 DEC 1915, WC, WV. m TABOR, Horace. Horace's parents were Lucian and Edna (Tabor) Tabor.
82 [ 7] CAREY, Earl P. b 1 JUN 1921, WC, WV. m Hall, Maxine. Maxine is a retired teacher. She and Earl lived in Huntington, WV.

Children:
83 i CAREY, Patricia Sue, b 8 JAN 1947.

83 [ 8] CAREY, Patricia Sue, b 8 JAN 1947. m LYON, David. David is a U. S. government employee. Patricia is a teacher. She and David lived in PA.

Children:

i LYON, Cari Ann, b 31 AUG 1970.
ii LYON, David Matthew, b 1 MAY 1973.

84 [ 7] CAREY, Faye Marie, b 24 MAR 1924, WC, WV. m ELLISON, Clyde. Faye is a retired proofreader for a printing firm. She and Clyde lived in FL.

Children:

85 i ELLISON, Linda Lee, b 3 MAY 1951.

CAREY, Faye Marie m (2) NICHOLAS, Albert. Albert and Faye lived in FL.

85 [ 8] ELLISON, Linda Lee, b 3 MAY 1951. m TOELKEN, Danny. Danny is a telephone company employee.

Children:

i TOELKEN, Russell, b 4 NOV 1973.
ii TOELKEN, Dana Lin, b 19 AUG 1977.

86 [ 7] CAREY, Dallas, b 8 SEP 1929, WC, WV. m CYRUS, Betty. Betty's parents were Jesse and Norma (Vance) Cyrus.

Children:

87 i CAREY, Kimberly Dawn, b 30 NOV 1956.
88 ii CAREY, Stephen Franklin, b 1 JUL 1958.
CAREY, Kimberly Dawn b 30 NOV 1956. m BANIECKI, John "Jack". Jack is a professor at West Virginia University. Kimberly is an agricultural inspector for West Virginia. She and Jack lived in Morgantown, West Virginia.

CAREY, Stephen Franklin b 1 JUL 1958. m CASTLE, Melanie. Melanie's parents are Hubert and Mary Belle (Christian) Castle. Stephen is a truckdriver. He and Melanie live in Wayne County, WV.

Children:
  i  CAREY, Jamison Drew b 18 AUG 1983 CC, WV.

CAREY, Lona b 20 AUG 1933, WC, WV. m SMITH, Clyde. Clyde is a foreman of a swimming pool firm. Lona is an office manager for a swimming pool firm. She and Clyde lived in Florida.

Children:
  90 i  SMITH, John Anthony, b 6 FEB 1954.

SMITH, John Anthony b 6 FEB 1954. m UNKNOWN, Debbie. John is a paramedic with the USAF space shuttle program.

Children:
  90 i  SMITH, Andrea, b 21 MAY 1976.
  ii  SMITH, Amber Lynn, b 19 OCT 1977.

MILLS, Lula b 31 MAR 1904, WC, WV. m 22 NOV 1920, WC WV PRESTON, Oscar b ABT 1894, WC, WV. Oscar's parents were Caleb and Elizabeth (Lewis) Preston. Oscar was a blacksmith and farmer. He and Lula lived on Miller's Fork in Wayne County, West Virginia.

Children:
  92 i  PRESTON, Leta, b 12 AUG 1921.
PRESTON, Glenn, b 13 JAN 1923, WC, WV.
PRESTON, Roy Burl, b 27 JUL 1939, WC, WV.

PRESTON, Leta b 12 AUG 1921. m BLANKENSHIP, Lee. Lee’s parents were F. M. Dock and Chaney (Spurlock) Blankenship.

Children:

i BLANKENSHIP, Jennings Lee, b 6 FEB 1942, WC, WV.
ii BLANKENSHIP, Iva Leta, b 5 OCT 1944, WC, WV.
iii BLANKENSHIP, Kenneth Ashley, b 23 OCT 1946, WC, WV.
iv BLANKENSHIP, Lloyd Allen, b 2 SEP 1948, WC, WV.
v BLANKENSHIP, Thelma Gertrude, b 26 NOV 1950, WC, WV.
vi BLANKENSHIP, Lionel Glen, b 16 JAN 1953, WC, WV.
vii BLANKENSHIP, Carl Richard, b 7 SEP 1955, WC, WV.

BLANKENSHIP, Jennings Lee b 6 FEB 1942, WC, WV. m CYRUS, Ilene. Ilene’s parents are Virgil and Dorothy (Booth) Cyrus. See Booth book for descendants.

BLANKENSHIP, Iva Leta b 5 OCT 1944, WC, WV. m ELLISON, Billy D. Billy is an employee of Huntington Alloys, Inc. in Huntington, WV. Iva has a hair salon and lives with Billy in Huntington, WV.

BLANKENSHIP, Kenneth Ashley b 23 OCT 1946, WC, WV. m THOMPSON, Joyce. Joyce’s parents are Warren and Madeline (Ferguson) Thompson. See Booth book for descendants.

BLANKENSHIP, Lloyd Allen b 2 SEP 1948, WC, WV. m BOOTH, Diana Sue. Diana’s parents are Charles and Wanda (McCallister) Booth. See Booth book for descendants.
BLANKENSHIP, Thelma Gertrude b 26 NOV 1950, WC, WV. m KELLY, Lyle Wayne. Lyle's parents are Burgess and Dora (Johnson) Kelly. Lyle is a C & O employee. He and Thelma live in Wayne, WV.

Children:

i KELLY, Wayne Lee b 31 JUL 1969, Germany.

BLANKENSHIP, Lionel Glen b 16 JAN 1953, WC, WV. m AKDINS, Peggy. Peggy's parents are M. P. and Gladys (Richardson) Adkins. Lionel owns and operates a garage. He and Peggy live in Wayne, WV.

Children:

i BLANKENSHIP, Lionel Paul b 13 NOV 1976, CC, WV.

ii BLANKENSHIP, Joshua Michael b 13 NOV 1979, CC, WV.

BLANKENSHIP, Carl Richard b 7 SEP 1955, WC, WV. m BROWN, Virginia. Virginia's parents are Clarence and Georgia Brown. Carl is a C&O employee. He and Virginia live in Wayne, West Virginia.

PRESTON, Glenn b 13 JAN 1923, WC, WV. m THOMPSON, Ethel. Ethel's parents are Zed and Ella (Crockett) Thompson. Glenn is a gas company employee. He and Ethel live in East Lynn, West Virginia.

PRESTON, Roy Burl b 27 JUL 1939, WC, WV. m MCCLUNG, Lucy. Roy is self-employed as a piano tuner and rebuilder.

Children:

i PRESTON, Anthony b 2 AUG 1964, CC, WV.

102 [6] MILLS, Luther Raymond b 29 DEC 1907, WC, WV. m 16 APR 1927, WC WV MORRISON, Inez b ABT 1920, WC, WV. Inez's parents are Clarence and Lora (Preston) Morrison.

Children:

103 i MILLS, Lavella, b 8 APR 1929 WC WV.
105 ii MILLS, Loretta, b 19 OCT 1930 WC WV.
107 iii MILLS, Hazel Victoria, b 6 JUN 1937 WC WV.
110 iv MILLS, Eva Mae, b 16 AUG 1941 WC WV.
111 v MILLS, Audrey Cornelia, b 7 MAR 1947 WC WV.
112 vi MILLS, Raymond, b 8 AUG 1948 WC WV.
114 vii MILLS, Leroy, b 7 AUG 1950 WC WV.

103 [7] MILLS, Lavella b 8 APR 1929, WC, WV. m 2 AUG 1952, CC WV PINSON, Edward b ABT 1924, WC, WV. Edward is a retired insurance agent in Huntington, WV.

Children:

104 i PINSON, David, b 1 SEP 1953 CC WV.
   ii PINSON, John, b 4 DEC 1963 CC, WV.

104 [8] PINSON, David b 1 SEP 1953, CC, WV. m BOYD, Jocelyn. David is a sales representative living in Wilmington, NC.

Children:

   i PINSON, Michael David b 20 AUG 1979 Beckley, WV.
   ii PINSON, Karen Marie b 13 MAR 1981 Morgantown, WV.
   iii PINSON, Denise Kathleen b 13 MAR 1981 Morgantown, WV.


Children:

106 i Hall, William, b MAY 1953.
106 [ 8] Hall, William  b MAY 1953.  m , Jeannie .

Children:

i  Hall, Adam .
ii  Hall, Jerrod .
iii  Hall, Kathy .

107 [ 7] MILLS, Hazel Victoria  b 6 JUN 1937, WC, WV.  m 9 JUN 1953, WC WV BLANKENSHIP, Edgar  b 20 JAN 1931, WC, WV.  Edgar is a steel worker and lives on Wilson Creek, Wayne, WV.  His parents are Frances Marion and Chance Blankenship.

Children:

108  i  BLANKENSHIP, Edgar Jr.,  b 3 MAR 1956 CC WV.

109  ii  BLANKENSHIP, Ronald ,  b 3 MAR 1957 CC WV.


Children:

i  BLANKENSHIP, Christopher Lee FRy  b MAR 1982.

109 [ 8] BLANKENSHIP, Ronald  b 3 MAR 1957, CC, WV.  m MCCOY, Melissa , Melissa’s parents are Charles Leonard and Mary Elizabeth (Fry) McCoy.

Children:

i  BLANKENSHIP, Daniel Ronald  b 18 JUN 1981.

ILL MILLS, Audrey Cornelia b 7 MAR 1947, WC, WV. m 24 MAY 1967, WC WV WILLIS, Carl Ray b 28 MAR 1940 South Point, OH. Carl is a government accountant living in Dayton, OH. His parents are Paul Everett and Virginia Avanell (Walters) Willis.

Children:

i WILLIS, Randall Scott b ABT AUG.

112 [7] MILLS, Raymond b 8 AUG 1948, WC, WV. m 15 AUG 1969, WC WV MEDDINGS, Gwendolyn Jean b 23 MAY 1945, CC, WV. Gwendolyn's parents are Mark and Nan (Spurlock) Meddings. Raymond and Gwendolyn lived on Dunkle Branch, Lavalette, WV.

Children:

113 i MILLS, Richard Dean b 2 NOV 1965 Louisa LaC KY.

ii MILLS, Ivan Ray b 9 FEB 1971 CC, WV.

113 [8] MILLS, Richard Dean b 2 NOV 1965 Louisa, LaC, KY. m 29 MAY 1987, WC WV EVANS, Lori Lynn b 29 NOV 1965, CC, WV. Lori's parents were Phillip Zane and Stephanie (Dixon) Evans.


Children:

i MILLS, Lisa Dawn b 21 FEB 1973 CC, WV.

ii MILLS, Lori Jane b 1 FEB 1974 CC, WV.

115 [6] MILLS, John L. b 7 OCT 1909, WC, WV. m 25 SEP 1948, LiC WV JOHNSON, Nettie b 3 SEP 1925, LiC, WV. Nettie was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Perry Johnson. John and Nettie had no children of their own, but they raised Nettie's nephew.

MILLS, John L. m (2) 1 JUL 1930, WC WV GILKERSON, Mabel b
Mabel's parents were B. F. and Velora Gilkerson.

MILLS, Dorothy Daisy  b 21 APR 1912, WC, WV.  d 24 APR 1982, CC, WV.  m 13 JUL 1928, WC WV ADKINS, Emis  b 1 OCT 1908, WC, WV.

Children:

116 i  ADKINS, Collis Edward , b 5 MAY 1931.
ii  ADKINS, b 14 SEP 1933.
118 iii  ADKINS, Carlos Golden , b 6 MAY 1936.

MILLS, Dorothy Daisy m (2 ) ADKINS, Earl .


Children:

i  ADKINS, UNKNOWN .

ADKINS, Collis Edward m (2 ) CANNORING, Patricia

i  ADKINS, Beth .

118 [ 7] ADKINS, Carlos Golden b 6 MAY 1936. m MILLER, Betty Jo . Carlos is a U. S. service career man. He and Betty lived in Houston, TX.

119 [ 6] MILLS, Sarah B.  b 16 AUG 1915, WC, WV.  m 7 JUN 1929, WC WV ADKINS, Emmitt "Bird"  b 1 MAY 1911. Sarah and Barney lived in Huntington, WV.

Children:

120 i  ADKINS, Oliver Whitley , b 6 MAR 1932  WC WV.
121 ii  ADKINS, Burnie , b 8 JUN 1934  WC WV.
MILLS, Sarah B. m (2) CLAY, Barney.

120 [7] ADKINS, Oliver Whitley b 6 MAR 1932, WC, WV. m DUTY, Lula Mae. Oliver was a car salesman. He and Lula lived in Gallipolis, OH.

Children:

i ADKINS, Ronnie.
ii ADKINS, Randy.
iii ADKINS, Tina.

121 [7] ADKINS, Burnie b 8 JUN 1934, WC, WV. m BACKER, Mary Matson.

Children:

i ADKINS, Burnie W.
ii ADKINS, Ollie.
iii ADKINS, Mark.
iv ADKINS, Max.

ADKINS, Burnie m (2) COOPER, Connie.

122 [5] MILLS, Margaret b 5 DEC 1879, WC, WV. m 22 JAN 1902, WC WV Jackson, George Drown b 26 JAN 1872, WC, WV. d 1948. George's parents are Asbury and Rebecca Apple (Davis) Jackson. George was a farmer and later involved in real estate. He and Margaret lived in Westmoreland, Huntington, WV.

Children:

i Jackson, H. ASBURY b 12 NOV 1902 WC, WV. Died young.
ii Jackson, Sarah b WC, WV. Died young.
123 iii Jackson, Thelma, b 18 APR 1905 WC WV.
125 iv Jackson, Goldie, b 14 AUG 1907 WC WV.
126 v Jackson, Grover Paul, b 30 MAR 1910 WC WV.
128 vi Jackson, Shirley Apple, b 17 AUG 1912 WC WV.
130 vii Jackson, Woodrow W., b 19 SEP 1916 WC WV.
131 viii Jackson, George Drown Jr., b 21 OCT 1918 WC WV.
132 ix Jackson, Jewell Mae, b 17 APR 1921 WC WV.
Jackson, Albert Glen, b 6 JUL 1925 WC WV.

123 [6] Jackson, Thelma b 16 APR 1905, WC, WV. m PYLES, Roy. Roy's parents are Charley and Flora (Booten) Pyles. Roy and Thelma lived in Huntington, WV.

Children:
124 i PYLES, Glenn, b 12 OCT 1928.

124 [7] PYLES, Glenn b 12 OCT 1928. m DICKERSON, Alice. Glenn is a restaurant manager in Largo, FL.

Children:
i PYLES, Susan b 17 JUN 1953.
ii PYLES, Mark Steven b 24 AUG 1954.

PYLES, Glenn m (2) MESSENGER, UNKNOWN.

125 [6] Jackson, Goldie b 14 AUG 1907, WC, WV. m Dean, John Samuel b 8 MAR 1903. d 24 FEB 1940. John's parents are John "Booker" and Sarah (Crockett) Dean.

Children:
i Dean, Delmas Wendal b 9 AUG 1927. Lives in Huntington, WV.
ii Dean, Marilyn b 18 MAR 1929 WC, WV.
iii Dean, Margaret Elizabeth b 12 FEB 1931 WC, WV.
iv Dean, John Samuel Jr. b 23 OCT 1935 WC, WV. He is a teacher in Ohio.

Jackson, Goldie m (2) STOLLINGS, Frank. Frank and Goldie lived in Barboursville, WV.


Children:
127 i Jackson, Patricia
127  [  7]  Jackson, Patricia .  m  SCHWARTZ, UNKNOWN .

Children:

i  SCHWARTZ, Jennie .

ii  SCHWARTZ, Amy .


Children:

129  i  SCHACHLEITER, John William


Children:

i  Jackson, Dale .  Lives in South Carolina.

ii  Jackson, Connie Sue .  Died at the age of 14.

Jackson, Woodrow W.  m  (2 )  WHEELER, Sarah .


Children:

i  SCHNEIDER, Mike .
Jackson, Jewell Mae m (2 ) MUIRHEID, Enoch . Enoch and Jewel lived in South Carolina.


Children:
  i Jackson, Glenna .
  ii Jackson, Jeffrey Glenn .


Children:
  135 i PRICE, Gladys , b 24 OCT 1899.
  137 ii PRICE, Cebren , b 16 OCT 1901 WC WV.
  139 iii PRICE, Irene , b 15 JUN 1904 WC WV.
  iv PRICE, Arlie b 6 MAR 1906 d MAR 1930.
  143 v PRICE, Eula , b 6 JUN 1909.
  147 vii PRICE, Kermit , b 9 JUL 1914.
  viii PRICE, Ruby b 26 MAR 1917 WC, WV . She is a retired teacher and is single.
  149 ix PRICE, Zelma , b 21 AUG 1921 WC WV.


Children:
  136 i KECK, Lenore , b 21 NOV 1922.
  ii KECK, James Edward . Died young.

136 [ 7] KECK, Lenore b 21 NOV 1922. m ASBURY, Clyde . Clyde and Lenore lived in Point Pleasant, WV.

Children:
  i ASBURY, Darrell .
ii  ASBURY, Darlene .


Children:
138 i  PRICE, James C.


Children:
 i  PRICE, Gregory .

139  [ 6] PRICE, Irene b 15 JUN 1904, WC, WV. m May, Donald .
Irene and Donald lived in Huntington, WV.

Children:
140 i  May, Keith Rayburn
141 ii  May, Corlie
142 iii  May, Barbara Lynn


Children:
 i  May, Elizabeth .


Children:
   i    ADKINS, Roger *

144 [6] PRICE, Herman b 18 DEC 1911. m ADKINS, Virtle. Herman is deceased. He was a state employee. He and Virtle lived in Wayne County, WV.

Children:
   145 i  PRICE, Arlie Dale
   146 ii PRICE, Herma Coreen

145 [7] PRICE, Arlie Dale. m UNKNOWN, Faye. Arlie is a retired USAF officer, now a clinical psychologist living in AL.

Children:
   i  PRICE, Dale *
   ii  PRICE, Kevin *


Children:
   i  RICKARD, Jolyn *
   ii  RICKARD, Jay *

147 [6] PRICE, Kermit b 9 JUL 1914. m HARDCASTLE, Katherine. Kermit is a retired teacher. He and Katherine lived in Tucson, AZ.

Children:
   148 i  PRICE, Sherry, b 16 DEC 1955.
148 [ 7] PRICE, Sherry b 16 DEC 1955. m COOK, Christopher

149 [ 6] PRICE, Zelma b 21 AUG 1921, WC, WV. m CHAFFIN, Herbert. Herbert's parents are Jessee Hubert and Ruby Marie (Blankenship) Chaffin.

Children:

150 i CHAFFIN, Robert Allyn, b 30 JUN 1941.

PRICE, Zelma m (2 ) RENSCOK, Steve. Steve and Zelma lived in Goleta, CA.

150 [ 7] CHAFFIN, Robert Allyn b 30 JUN 1941, m LAGEER, Pat. Robert and Pat lived in GA.

Children:

i CHAFFIN, Lisa Robin

ii CHAFFIN, Ramona

iii CHAFFIN, Jesse S.

151 [ 5] MILLS, Lewis F. b 23 JUL 1884, WC, WV. d 6 FEB 1930, WC, WV. m 17 MAY 1903, WC WV DICKERSON, Olive M. b 1886. d 4 APR 1965, WC, WV. Olive's father was Henry Dickerson.

Children:

152 i MILLS, Mary Alice, b 25 DEC 1905, WC WV.

162 ii MILLS, Cora Lee, b 24 DEC 1908, WC WV.

171 iii MILLS, Cullie, b 2 DEC 1911, WC WV.

183 iv MILLS, Henry A., b 3 NOV 1913, WC WV.

v MILLS, Appie, b 10 NOV 1914, WC, WV. d 15 NOV 1914, WC, WV.

186 vi MILLS, John B., b 24 DEC 1915, WC WV.

vii MILLS, Truman, b 19 FEB 1918, WC, WV. d 21 FEB 1942 CC, WV. Truman died of nephritis.
190 viii MILLS, Sarah QUEEN , b 8 AUG 1920 WC WV.
192 ix MILLS, Lewis Glen , b 24 OCT 1922 WC WV.
197 x MILLS, Bryan Ferrell , b 28 JUL 1925 WC WV.
198 xi MILLS, Ismal Arbutus , b 4 DEC 1928 WC WV.

152 [ 6] MILLS, Mary Alice b 25 DEC 1905, WC, WV. m ABT 1930, WC WV Bing, Lucien b 10 FEB 1905, WC, WV.

Children:

153 i Bing, Lucien , b 9 JAN 1932 WC WV.
154 ii Bing, Sammie Lois , b 7 OCT 1933 WC WV.
155 iii Bing, Douglas
156 iv Bing, Rayburn
157 v Bing, Barbara
158 vi Bing, Bonnie Darlene , b 10 FEB 1942 WC WV.
159 vii Bing, Appy
160 viii Bing, Larry
161 ix Bing, Edgel


Children:

i Bing, Jeffrey .
ii Bing, Timothy
iii Bing, Cendi .
iv Bing, Pamela.

154 [ 7] Bing, Sammie Lois b 7 OCT 1933, WC, WV. m CLASON, James . James and Sammie lived in Rittman, OH.

Children:

i CLASON, Tina Louise


Children:

i Bing, Bronson.
ii Bing, Gregory

iii Bing, Joan

156 [ 7] Bing, Rayburn . m UNKNOWN, Jean

Children:

i Bing, Randy

ii Bing, Kevin

iii Bing, Angela

157 [ 7] Bing, Barbara . m WALKER, Lonnie . Lonnie AND Barbara lived in Rittman, OH.

Children:

i WALKER, Donetta

ii WALKER, Lonnie Ray

158 [ 7] Bing, Bonnie Darlene b 10 FEB 1942, WC, WV. m PAULEY, Gobel . Gobel and Bonnie lived in Rittman, OH.

159 [ 7] Bing, Appy . m UNKNOWN, Bonnie

Children:

i Bing, Diane

ii Bing, Debbie

160 [ 7] Bing, Larry . m BOYD, Judy

Children:

i Bing, Sheila

161 [ 7] Bing, Edgel . m WALKER, Judy

Children:

i Bing, Denise
MILLS, Cora Lee b 24 DEC 1908, WC, WV. d 16 JAN 1976, CC, WV. m 8 SEP 1928, WC WV SANSOM, Herman b ABT 1906, WC, WV. Herman's parents were Clarence and Clara Sansom. Cora was a laborer and she died of a hemorrhage.

Children:

163 i SANSOM, Dorcas, b 28 JUL 1929.
165 ii SANSOM, Herma Dawn, b 7 APR 1935.

MILLS, Cora Lee m (2) 3 JUL 1941, WC WV MILLS, William b 10 NOV 1914, WC, WV. d 18 NOV 1972, CC, WV. William was a coal miner and he died of lung cancer.

167 i MILLS, Deana Jane, b 16 DEC 1939 WC WV.
169 ii MILLS, Billie Karen, b 10 MAY 1942 WC WV.
170 iii MILLS, Alice, b 2 AUG 1944 WC WV.
iv MILLS, Unnamed, b 4 MAR 1946 WC, WV.

Chester and Dorcas lived in Wooster, OH.

Children:

164 i CLASON, Chestina
ii CLASON, Cordelia

164 [8] CLASON, Chestina. m CHOLLEY, Steve.

Children:

i CHOLLEY, Jennifer

165 [7] SANSOM, Herma Dawn b 7 APR 1935. m CYRUS, Frank. Frank and Herma lived in Wayne, WV.

Children:

166 i CYRUS, Laddie Don, b 9 DEC 1953.
166 [8] CYRUS, Laddie Don b 9 DEC 1953. m PARSONS, Mary PAYTON. Mary's parents are James Parsons and Doris Napier.

Children:

iCYRUS, Jeanetta Dawn b 19 JUL 1974 CC, WV.

CYRUS, Laddie Don m (2) Lambert, Marsha. Marsha's parents are Ralph Lambert and Reba Buskirk.

iCYRUS, Cora Elizabeth b 11 FEB 1981 Newport News, VA.

167 [7] MILLS, Deana Jane b 16 DEC 1939, WC, WV. m MARKS, Dean.

Children:

168 iMARKS, Deena

iiMARKS, Heath

iiiMARKS, Brett

ivMARKS, Todd

MILLS, Deana Jane m (2) THOMPSON, ARTHUR.

168 [8] MARKS, Deena. m PARSLEY, Charles.

Children:

iPARSLEY, Matthew


Children:

iLEAMAN, Vickie
ii LEAMAN, Rory.

iii LEAMAN, Stacey.

MILLS, Billie Karen m (2) BONHAM, Virgil. Virgil and Billie lived in Wooster, Ohio.

i BONHAM, Candice.

170 [7] MILLS, Alice b 2 AUG 1944, WC, WV, m BLACK, James.

Children:

i BLACK, Gregory.

ii BLACK, Kimberly.

iii BLACK, Teresa.

iv BLACK, Acie.

MILLS, Alice m (2) EDMONDS, Dennis. Dennis and Alice lived in Wooster, Ohio.

171 [6] MILLS, Cullie b 2 DEC 1911, WC, WV. m ABT 1945, WC WV LUXMORE, Esther Mae b ABT 1910, WC, WV.

Children:

172 i MILLS, Olive Freda, b 14 JUL 1940 FC KY.

173 ii MILLS, Esther Sue, b 13 SEP 1941 FC KY.

174 iii MILLS, Truman Cullie, b 12 NOV 1942 FC, KY.

174 iv MILLS, Eula Lois, b 12 DEC 1944 FC KY.

175 v MILLS, Lenna Gay, b 5 DEC 1945 WC WV.

176 vi MILLS, Charles Henry, b 25 MAY 1947 WC WV.

177 vii MILLS, John Rodney, b 20 OCT 1949 WC WV.

178 viii MILLS, Judy Rosemary, b 20 OCT 1949 WC WV.

ix MILLS, Deana Ruth b 29 MAR 1951 WC, WV. She is a grad teacher and in real estate sales in Tampa FL.
179  x  MILLS, Bertha Jean , b 14 JUN 1954  WC WV.
   xi  MILLS, Harry Glenn  b 14 JUN 1954 WC, WV.
180  xii  MILLS, Rebecca Lee , b 7 JUL 1956  CC WV.
181  xiii  MILLS, Lewis Samuel , b 13 NOV 1957  WC WV.
   xiv  MILLS, Crystal Renee  b 9 JUL 1959 WC, WV.
     d 24 DEC 1960 WV.
182  xv  MILLS, Luther Mark , b 29 JUN 1961  CC WV.


  Children:
  i  HELPINSTINE, Robin  b 30 AUG 1960 Kanawha Co., WV.
  ii  HELPINSTINE, Christopher

MILLS, Olive Freda  m (2 ) PRICE, Don .  Don is a pilot and lives in Tampa, FL.


  Children:
  i  JACQUES, Robert Scott  b 22 SEP 1960.
  ii  JACQUES, James Roy  b 29 AUG 1961.
  iii  JACQUES, Debra Sue.
  iv  JACQUES, Terri Lee.
  v  JACQUES, Stacey  b 15 JUL 1968.

174  [ 7]  MILLS, Eula Lois  b 12 DEC 1944, FC, KY.  m  YOUNG, David

  David is an airplane mechanic, and he and Eula lived in London, OH.

  Children:
  i  YOUNG, Stephanie Paula.
  ii  YOUNG, David Paul.
175 [ 7] MILLS, Lenna Gay b 5 DEC 1945, WC, WV. m BARKER, ARTHUR.

Children:

i BARKER, William b 14 APR 1964.

MILLS, Lenna Gay m (2) NANGLE, Robert. Robert is an electrician.


Children:

i MILLS, Ronnie Keith.
ii MILLS, Charles Jody.
iii MILLS, Jeffrey Adam.
iv MILLS, Mark Todd.

177 [ 7] MILLS, John Rodney b 20 OCT 1949, WC, WV. m 9 JUN 1974, WC WV RUNYON, Karen Sue b 17 JUL 1957 Cleveland, OH. Karen’s parents were Henry and Marie (Copley) Runyon.

Children:

i MILLS, Judy Lynn b 5 JAN 1975 CC, WV.
ii MILLS, John Henry b 23 JUN 1976 CC, WV.

MILLS, John Rodney m (2) 5 MAR 1980, WC WV YOUNG, Roberta b 8 NOV 1954, WC, WV. Roberta’s parents were Sanford and Ruth (Workman) Young.

178 [ 7] MILLS, Judy Rosemary b 20 OCT 1949, WC, WV. m Cecil, Tom. Tom is a soybean and corn farmer in London, OH.

Children:

i Cecil, Andrea Rose b 1 JUN 1977.

Children:

i NEAL, Christopher b 1975.

ii NEAL, Jennifer.

180 [7] MILLS, Rebecca Lee b 7 JUL 1956, CC, WV. m 12 OCT 1979, DC VA DICKERSON, Joseph Cletis b 16 SEP 1959, WC, WV. Joseph’s parents were James T. and Rosalee (Maynard) Dickerson.

181 [7] MILLS, Lewis Samuel b 13 NOV 1957, WC, WV. m 6 MAY 1977, WC WV ARROWOOD, Rebecca Kay b 24 MAR 1960, CC, WV. Rebecca’s parents are Larry and Lillian (Smith) Arrowood.

Children:

i MILLS, Timothy Samuel b 9 JUL 1979 Raleigh Co., WV. .

ii MILLS, Amanda Kay b 23 OCT 1980 CC, WV. .


183 [6] MILLS, Henry A. b 3 NOV 1913, WC, WV. m 20 OCT 1941, WC WV Dean, Alta Mae b 24 FEB 1924 DRIFT, KY. Alta’s parents were John Monroe Dean and Josephine Cyrus.

Children:

184 i MILLS, Henrietta

185 ii MILLS, Audra
184 [7] MILLS, Henrietta m STRAUGHAN, Bill. Bill and Henrietta lived in Marmet, WV.

Children:

i STRAUGHAN, William Matthew b NOV 1980.

185 [7] MILLS, Audra m LINDALE, J. R. J. R. was a miner. He and Audra lived in Marmet, WV.


Children:

187 i MILLS, Joann b 7 NOV 1940 WC WV.
188 ii MILLS, Joyce Olivia b 22 MAR 1942 WC WV.
189 iii MILLS, James Bryan b 23 AUG 1945 WC WV.

187 [7] MILLS, Joann b 7 NOV 1940, WC, WV. m 12 AUG 1975, WC WV WALLACE, Basil b 4 JUN 1932, CC, WV. Basil and Joann lived in Elyria, OH. Basil's parents were Mallard Eliza (Browning) Wallace.

Children:

i MILLS, John Cliff b 18 JAN 1964.


Children:

i PERRY, MARTIN Lee b 8 OCT 1965 CC, WV.
ii PERRY, Jennifer Holly b 6 DEC 1970 CC, WV.

98
MILLS, James Bryan b 23 AUG 1945, WC, WV. m 8 DEC 1967, WC WV Hall, Peggy Lee b 2 MAR 1948 Astoria, OR. Peggy's parents are Roy J. and Barbara (Meadows) Hall.

Children:

i  MILLS, Bryan Lee b 9 APR 1969 CC, WV.
ii  MILLS, Jayme Alicia b 17 JAN 1971 CC, WV.
iii  MILLS, Jillian Nicole b 26 JAN 1978 CC, WV.

MILLS, James Bryan m (2) 2 DEC 1978, WC WV THOMPSON, Peggy Fay b 8 NOV 1957, CC, WV. Peggy's parents are Frank and Sylvia (Ferguson) Thompson.

MILLS, Sarah QUEEN b 8 AUG 1920, WC, WV. m 29 DEC 1936, WC WV MARSHALL, WALLACE b ABT 1917, WC, WV. Wallace's parents are Boyd and Cora Marshall.

Children:

i  MARSHALL, Ray , b 27 FEB 1938.

MARSHALL, Ray b 27 FEB 1938. m BLANKENSHP, Deanna .

Children:

i  MARSHALL, Wally Ray b 14 APR 1962 AL.
ii  MARSHALL, Cynthia b 22 MAY 1964 AL.

MILLS, Lewis Glen b 24 OCT 1922, WC, WV. m FERGUSON, Erma .

Children:

i  MILLS, Lewis Ferrell , b 17 FEB 1947 WC WV.
ii  MILLS, Annette , b 31 OCT 1948 Columbus OH.
iii  MILLS, Janet , b 15 AUG 1956 CC WV.
193 [ 7] MILLS, Lewis Ferrell b 17 FEB 1947, WC, WV. m TROXELL, Anita Eileen. Anita is a teacher. Lewis was an Assistant school principal in Wayne.

Children:
194 i MILLS, Ferrell Kent b 13 APR 1970 Jackson Co. WV.
   ii MILLS, Heather Joy b 23 MAR 1974 CC, WV.


Children:
   i MILLS, Cody Kent b 11 FEB 1989 CC, WV.

195 [ 7] MILLS, Annette b 31 OCT 1948 Columbus, OH. m 24 FEB 1967, WC WV SMITH, Sherman Owen b 18 OCT 1945 Holders, WV. Sherman’s parents are Earl G. and Rebecca (Miller) Smith.

Children:


Children:
   i BROWN, Ginny Beth b 6 APR 1981 TN.

MILLS, Ismal Arbutus b 4 DEC 1928, WC, WV. m 2 JAN 1948, Louisa LaC KY SMITH, Laddie Brittell b 8 NOV 1929, WC, WV.

Children:

199 i SMITH, Deborah Lynn , b 15 NOV 1948 CC WV.
ii SMITH, Christina Fawn b 26 MAR 1952 CC, WV. d 26 MAR 1952.

200 iii SMITH, Laddie Brittell Jr., b 12 NOV 1954 CC WV.
iv SMITH, Timothy Mark b 1 NOV 1956 CC, WV.
v SMITH, Phillip Scott b 7 MAR 1959 CC, WV.

201 vi SMITH, Arbutus Joy , b 15 NOV 1961 CC WV.
vii SMITH, Nathan David b 23 SEP 1973 CC, WV.

SMITH, Deborah Lynn b 15 NOV 1948, CC, WV. m WATTS, Floyd

SMITH, Laddie Brittell Jr. b 12 NOV 1954, CC, WV. m BOWERS, Myra

SMITH, Arbutus Joy b 15 NOV 1961, CC, WV. m PELFREY, Dana Lee

MILLS, Charles Golden b 14 AUG 1887, WC, WV. m 1910, WC WV CHILDERS, Olive b ABT 1890, WC, WV. d 20 MAR 1913, WC, WV. Olive died of rheumatism.

Children:

i MILLS, Arnold Wetzel b 23 FEB 1911 WC, WV.

ii MILLS, Vesta b 20 JAN 1913 WC, WV.

MILLS, Charles Golden m (2) 16 AUG 1916, WC WV Frances, Fannie b ABT 1897, WC, WV. Fannie's father was J. L. Francis.

203 i MILLS, Ceburn , b 4 APR 1918 WC WV.
ii  MILLS, Ernest F. b 16 OCT 1919 WC, WV.

iii MILLS, Terie b 1920 WC, WV. d 10 JAN 1922 WC, WV. Terie died of a burn.

iv MILLS, Rachel Wenda b 20 FEB 1921 WC, WV.

v MILLS, Letha b 22 DEC 1922 WC, WV.

vi MILLS, Georgia Redis b 15 FEB 1925 WC, WV. d 3 APR 1934 WC, WV.

vii MILLS, None b 28 DEC 1926 WC, WV.

viii MILLS, Arlene Mae b 5 NOV 1928 WC, WV. d 4 JAN 1929 WC, WV.

ix MILLS, Otalee b 28 JUN 1930 WC, WV. d 1931 WC, WV.

x MILLS, Lelia b 9 JAN 1933 WC, WV. d 1 JAN 1933 WC, WV.

204 xi MILLS, Zela, b 9 JAN 1933 WC WV.


Children:

206 i MILLS, Victoria c , b 4 APR 1877 WC WV.

207 ii MILLS, McLeander M. , b 1 APR 1878 WC WV.

209 iii MILLS, Addie May , b 1 MAY 1880 WC WV.

iv MILLS, Oliver W. b 21 JUL 1883 WC, WV.

v MILLS, Lambert b JUL 1883 d 18 JAN 1904 WC, WV.

210 vi MILLS, Eustace Whitley , b 21 MAR 1885 WC WV.

219 vii MILLS, THOMAS Garland , b 30 NOV 1886 WC WV.

222 viii MILLS, Emma Lena , b 22 AUG 1888 WC WV.

223 ix MILLS, Lucinda E. , b AUG 1890 WC WV.

224 x MILLS, Otto Herbert , b 12 FEB 1893 Beech Fork WC WV.

231 xi MILLS, Daisy Parisade , b 19 NOV 1896
Beech Fork WC WV.

232 xii MILLS, Jesse Jennings, b 30 DEC 1898 WC WV.


207 [5] MILLS, McLeander M. b 1 APR 1878, WC, WV. m ABT 1878, UNKNOWN, Mary b FEB 1878, WV.

Children:

208 i MILLS, Clifford, b 19 JUN 1899 WC WV.


Children:

i MILLS, James ARTHUR b 1 APR 1925 CC, WV.

ii MILLS, Robert Lee b 9 AUG 1926 CC, WV.


MILLS, Addie May m (2) 25 DEC 1908, WC WV ROGERS, Alex b ABT 1873, Kanawha Co., WV.


Children:

211 i MILLS, Youngea Jack, b 8 JUN 1911 WC WV.

212 ii MILLS, Zema, b 30 MAR 1913 WC WV.

iii MILLS, Anna Lou b 28 AUG 1915 WC, WV.

Children:

1. MILLS, Barbara Ann, b 17 JUN 1940, WC, WV.

212 [6] MILLS, Zema, b 30 MAR 1913, WC, WV. m 4 FEB 1933, WC, WV CHILDERS, b 16 AUG 1904, WC, WV. d 30 MAR 1972, WC, WV.

Children:

1. CHILDERS, Ivan Endle, b 21 JUN 1935, WC, WV.

MILLS, Zema m (2) 21 MAR 1954, WC, WV. JONES, Collis V., b 11 NOV 1907, WC, WV. d 9 APR 1987, WC, WV.

1. JONES, Karen Kay, b 23 JAN 1959, WC, WV. d 28 AUG 1986, WC, WV.

2. JONES, BROOKS ALLEN, b 29 SEP 1961, WC, WV.

213 [6] MILLS, Ovvie Lionel, b 14 APR 1908, WC, WV. m ABT 1930, WV. RAMSEY, Virginia Ellen, b 25 AUG 1934, WV.

Children:

1. MILLS, Wilma Lee, b 25 AUG 1934, WV.
MILLS, Ovvie Lionel m (2) ABT 1940, WV CLARK, Eileen b, WV.

214 i MILLIS, Ovvie Lionel Jr., b 12 AUG 1943 CC WV.

MILLS, Ovvie Lionel m (3) 4 OCT 1945, WV JENKINS, Lucille

i MILLIS, Forest Lee b 7 NOV 1947 CC, WV.


Children:

i MILLIS, Bradley Lynn b 29 SEP 1961 CC, WV.

ii MILLIS, Brent Alan b 30 NOV 1962 CC, WV.


Children:

216 i MILLIS, Barbara Jane, b 21 NOV 1943 WC WV.

217 ii MILLIS, Dennis Ray, b 26 SEP 1946 WC WV.

iii MILLIS, Patricia Ann b 12 OCT 1947 CC, WV.

218 iv MILLIS, Eustace Alfred Jr., b 7 DEC 1951 CC WV.

216 [7] MILLS, Barbara Jane b 21 NOV 1943, WC, WV. m 16 JUN 1967, CC WV Burns, Jerry Franklin b ABT 1941, CC, WV.
217 [7] MILLS, Dennis Ray b 26 SEP 1946, WC, WV. m 12 FEB 1971, CC, WV PELLERITE, Rebecca Lynn b ABT 1947, CC, WV.

Children:

i MILLS, Tamra Michelle b 12 OCT 1965 CC, WV.

ii MILLS, Dennis Casey b 7 MAY 1973 CC, WV.


Children:

i MILLS, Tiffany Nachelle b 9 AUG 1982 CC, WV.

219 [5] MILLS, THOMAS Garland b 30 NOV 1886, WC, WV. d 7 JUL 1930 Huntington, CC, WV. m 3 JAN 1907, WC WV ADKINS, Tennessee b 1890, WC, WV. d 29 NOV 1962, CC, WV. Tennessee’s parents are Albert and America (Frye) Adkins. Tennessee died of heart disease. Thomas was a farmer.

Children:

i MILLS, BOYD b 4 JUL 1908 WC, WV.

ii MILLS, Sinda b 25 AUG 1911 WC, WV.

iii MILLS, Bessie b 25 AUG 1911 WC, WV. d 4 JAN 1929 WC, WV.

iv MILLS, Jesse, b 22 SEP 1913 WC, WV.

v MILLS, Tennessee b 22 SEP 1913 WC, WV.

vi MILLS, Lena b 25 AUG 1915 WC, WV.

vii MILLS, Ora Fay b 22 AUG 1918 WC, WV. d 6 OCT 1921 WC, WV. Ora died of pneumonia.

viii MILLS, Whitley b 12 JUL 1922 WC, WV.

ix MILLS, Norma b 12 JUL 1924 WC, WV.

x MILLS, Garland b 3 DEC 1929 WC, WV.

220 [6] MILLS, Jesse b 22 SEP 1913, WC, WV. m 21 FEB 1939, WC WV ADKINS, Leola b ABT 1913, WC, WV. Leola’s parents were Charley and Theo Adkins.

Children:

221 i MILLS, Norman, b 25 NOV 1939.

ii MILLS, None b 23 APR 1944.
221 [ 7] MILLS, Norman b 25 NOV 1939, m 16 DEC 1960, CC WV WALLS, Carolyn Sue b ABT 1944, CC, WV.

Children:

i MILLS, Todd David b 10 NOV 1963 CC, WV.
ii MILLS, Rebecca Lynn b 28 FEB 1970 CC, WV.

222 [ 5] MILLS, Emma Lena b 22 AUG 1888, WC, WV, d 19 JUL 1963. m 13 SEP 1905, WC WV Russell, Lindsay b ABT 1886, WC, WV.

Children:

i Russell, Lambert . Info from tombstone of mother Emma.
ii Russell, Pearl . Info from tombstone of mother Emma.

MILLS, Emma Lena m (2 ) WRIGHT, Info from tombstone of wife Emma.

223 [ 5] MILLS, Lucinda E. b AUG 1890, WC, WV. m 24 OCT 1906, WC WV MAYS, Andrew b ABT 1877, WC, WV.


Children:

225 i MILLS, Carroll Bing, b 8 AUG 1916 Huntington CC WV.
ii MILLS, Forrest Raymond b 26 MAY 1914 Huntington, CC, WV. d 14 DEC 1922 Huntington, CC, WV. buried Huntington CC WV. Forrest died of tetanus.
229 iii MILLS, Juanita June, b 9 JUN 1918 
Huntington CC WV.

230 iv MILLS, Dolores Ann, b 16 MAR 1931 
Huntington WC WV.

v MILLS, Jack Steenbergen b 6 OCT 1921 
Lavalette, WC, WV. d 6 AUG 1928 
Huntington, CC, WV. buried Huntington CC 
WV. Jack died of a gunshot wound.

225 [6] MILLS, Carroll Bing b 8 AUG 1916 Huntington, CC, WV. m 17 
FEB 1944, Oak Ridge TN HODGSON, Margery Lucille b 13 APR 
1922 Berkeley, Alameda Co., CA.

Children:

i MILLS, Kenneth Scott b 23 DEC 1946 
Berkeley, Alameda Co., CA.

226 ii MILLS, Bonnie Cecile Elissa, b 13 SEP 
1948 Oak Ridge Anderson Co. TN.

227 iii MILLS, Mariel Elaine, b 7 JUL 1953 Oak 
Ridge Anderson Co. TN.

228 iv MILLS, Eileen Valerie, b 10 MAR 1955 
PATERSON PASSAIC Co. NJ.

226 [7] MILLS, Bonnie Cecile Elissa b 13 SEP 1948 Oak Ridge, 
Anderson Co., TN. m 16 JAN 1974, Manchester LANCS. Co. 
England VAN DER WALDE, Raymond Benjamin Lukas b 12 OCT 

Children:

i VAN DER WALDE, Lambert Benjamin b 10 FEB 

ii VAN DER WALDE, Keith Carroll b 12 AUG 

iii VAN DER WALDE, Adella b 26 MAR 1978 

TN. m 12 JUN 1976, UT SORENSON, Anthony J. "Holden" b 
21 MAR 1950 Provo, UT.

Children:

i SORENSON, Aaron b 2 JUN 1977 Salt Lake 
City, Salt Lake Co., UT.
SORENSON, Peter Carroll  b 9 AUG 1979 Salt Lake City, Salt Lake Co., UT.


Children:

i BOBO, Olivia Marie  b 23 JUL 1976 Provo, Utah Co., UT.

ii BOBO, Jennifer Ann  b 26 DEC 1977 Santa Fe, NM.  d 26 DEC 1977 Santa Fe, NM. buried Santa Fe, NM.

iii BOBO, Elizabeth Ann  b 30 SEP 1979 Provo, Utah Co., UT.

iv BOBO, Ruth Elta  b 6 OCT 1981 Provo, Utah Co., UT.


Children:

i Anderson, Jane Catherine  b 15 AUG 1945 Charleston, Kanawha Co., WV.


Children:

i THOMSON, Charles William Jr.  b 5 SEP 1964 Coco Beach, Brevard Co., FL.

ii THOMSON, Randall Carter  b 5 AUG 1958 Mt. Lebanon, Allegheny Co., PA.


Children:

i Ray, Gertrude  b 6 APR 1915 Huntington,
ii Ray, Aleta b 31 DEC 1918 Huntington, WC, WV.

iii Ray, Walter Eugene b 10 JUL 1923 Huntington, WC, WV.

iv Ray, Donald b 24 OCT 1925 Huntington, WC, WV.

v Ray, Helena Phyllis b 31 AUG 1927 Huntington, WC, WV. d 5 MAR 1975.

vi Ray, Jack Burton b 11 JUN 1931 Huntington, WC, WV.

232 [ 5] MILLS, Jesse Jennings b 30 DEC 1898, WC, WV. d 10 JAN 1969, CC, WV. m 28 OCT 1920, CC WV FRALEY, Bessie Edna b ABT 1899, WC, WV. Jesse was a tilesetter and he died of heart disease.

Children:

i MILLS, Edna May b 20 SEP 1921 CC, WV.

ii MILLS, Lorane b 1924 CC, WV. d 6 JUL 1926 WC, WV.

iii MILLS, Betty Jaye b 8 APR 1927 CC, WV.

233 [ 4] MILLS, Emeretta b 1 MAR 1860, WC, WV. m 20 JAN 1879, WC WV FERGUSON, Alfred b ABT 1861. d 9 JAN 1932, WC, WV. Alfred's parents were Milton and Jane Ferguson.

Children:

i FERGUSON, Lena b ABT 1879 WC, WV.

234 ii FERGUSON, Sarah b ABT 1880.


Children:

235 i CAREY, Rita "Emma", b 16 SEP 1903 WC WV.

ii CAREY, Haney b 29 JAN 1908 WC, WV.
236 iii CAREY, Nina
iv CAREY, Harkins b 28 JAN 1916 WC, WV.
v CAREY, UNKNOWN .

235 [6] CAREY, Rita "Emma" b 16 SEP 1903, WC, WV. m JONES, UNKNOWN.

Children:

i JONES, Dick.

ii JONES, Twila.

236 [6] CAREY, Nina . m LAMB, Fred; Nina and Fred lived in North Platte, NE.

237 [4] MILLS, Lambert b 1862, WC, WV. d 16 SEP 1956, CC, WV. m 12 JUL 1885, WC WV Lloyd, Prudence b 1866, WC, WV. d 25 OCT 1949, WC, WV. Prudence's parents were Henry J. and Permelia Lloyd. She died of chronic nephritis. Lambert was a farmer and died of nephritis.

Children:

238 i MILLS, Shelby, b 18 MAR 1886 WC WV.

242 ii MILLS, Walter Grey, b 19 JAN 1888 WC WV.

251 iii MILLS, James Crittendon "Crit", b 12 JUL 1889 WC WV.

259 iv MILLS, Permelia Jane "Mella", b 19 MAR 1890 WC WV.

  v MILLS, P. J. b 19 MAR 1891 WC, WV.

265 vi MILLS, Alderson Whitley, b 7 FEB 1893 WC WV.

274 vii MILLS, Henry JOHNSON, b 1 JUN 1895 WC WV.

276 viii MILLS, Minnie Mabel, b 10 MAY 1898 WC WV.

281 ix MILLS, Emma, b 21 SEP 1900 WC WV.

284 x MILLS, Kim "Buster", b 30 SEP 1902 WC WV.

288 xi MILLS, Della, b 18 SEP 1904 WC WV.

291 xii MILLS, Leota Lee, b 4 JAN 1908 WC WV.

238 [5] MILLS, Shelby b 18 MAR 1886, WC, WV. d 22 APR 1957, CC, WV. m 22 MAY 1912, WC WV SMITH, Emmarine b 1 JAN 1885, WC, WV. d 9 MAR 1966, CC, WV. Emmarine's parents were Harrison and Emmarine (Murphy) Smith. Emmarine died of heart disease. Shelby died of coronary thrombosis.
Children:

239 1  MILLS, Golden W., b 19 JUN 1914, WC, WV.

241 2  MILLS, Harrison Lambert, b 23 JUL 1923, WC, WV.


Children:

240 1  MILLS, Billy


Children:

i   MILLS, William Bryan


Children:

i   MILLS, David ALLEN b 25 JAN 1959 CC, WV.


Children:

i   MILLS, UNKNOWN b 8 MAR 1920 WC, WV.

243 2  MILLS, Prudence Florence, b 18 AUG 1914, WC, WV.

246 3  MILLS, Melvin Ariel

248 4  MILLS, Wilda Kathleen

249 5  MILLS, Jewel May

vi  MILLS, Marlin b 29 JUL 1922 WC, WV.
vii  MILLS, Violet b WC, WV. d 7 MAR 1917 WC, WV. Violet died of bronchial pneumonia.

viii MILLS, Walter G. b 27 SEP 1932 WC, WV. d 27 OCT 1932 WC, WV. Walter died because he was born premature.

243 [ 6] MILLS, Prudence Florence b 18 AUG 1914, WC, WV. m 8 MAY 1934, WC WV PERDUE, Riley b ABT 1913, WC, WV. Riley's parents were Ed and Grace Perdue.

MILLS, Prudence Florence m (2 ) VANCE, Leo

244 i VANCE, Leo Edward
245 ii VANCE, Betty
  iii VANCE, Keith Edward.

244 [ 7] VANCE, Leo Edward , m VACOMINA, FRANCIS .


Children:
  i  LYCANS, Jeannie Marline .
  ii LYCANS, Jayne Marie .

246 [ 6] MILLS, Melvin Ariel b, WC, WV. m ROBERTS, Gladys . Gladys' parents were Rev. and Mrs. James "Jimmy" Roberts.

Children:
  247 i MILLS, Peggy Ann


Children:
  i TOLSTON, Sandra Lee .
248 [ 6] MILLS, Wilda Kathleen b, WC, WV. m Hall, Ted. Ted's parents were Lace and Lilly (White) Hall.

Children:
   i  Hall, Berberly Dale.
   ii Hall, Debra Marlene.


   Children:
   250 i  SHEPHERD, Kathryn
   ii  SHEPHERD, William THOMAS.
   iii SHEPHERD, Jeannie Darlene.
   iv SHEPHERD, Connie Lynn.

250 [ 7] SHEPHERD, Kathryn. m JONES, Larry T.


   Children:
   252 i  MILLS, James Crittendon Jr., b 27 JUL 1925 WC WV.

MILLS, James Crittendon "Crit" m (2 ) ADAMS, Pearl b 4 MAR 1917, WC, WV.

   253 i  MILLS, Florence Lensie "Sally", b 23 MAR 1935 WC WV.

MILLS, James Crittendon "Crit" m (3 ) ABT 1940, WC WV NAPIER, Floy b ABT 1915, WC, WV.

   255 i  MILLS, Howard Duane, b 1 JAN 1940 WC WV.
256 ii MILLS, James Tim, b 24 FEB 1941, WC, WV.

iii MILLS, Robert Lambert, b 29 JAN 1943, WC, WV. d 3 AUG 1943, CC, WV. Robert died of acute duodenitis.

258 iv MILLS, Deborah Sue, b 14 JAN 1952, CC, WV.

252 [6] MILLS, James Crittendon Jr., b 27 JUL 1925, WC, WV. d 25 JAN 1975, CC, WV. m 12 OCT 1945, WC, WV, COLEY, Sadie, b 1 OCT 1918, WC, WV. Sadie's parents were Wayne and Fara Bell Copley. James was a service station attendant and he died of heart disease.

253 [6] MILLS, Florence Lensie "Sally," b 23 MAR 1935, WC, WV. m 11 SEP 1956, WC, WV, NAPIER, Chester Lynn, b 31 OCT 1933, WC, WV. Chester's parents were Edgar and Effie Napier.

Children:

254 i NAPIER, Chester Leonard, b 22 APR 1954, CC, WV.

254 [7] NAPIER, Chester Leonard, b 22 APR 1954, CC, WV. m SMITH, Deborah. Deborah's parents were Charley and Frankie (Rowe) Smith.

Children:

i NAPIER, Crystal Velita, b 22 JUN 1974, CC, WV.

ii NAPIER, Chetley Kane, b 1 FEB 1979, CC, WV.

255 [6] MILLS, Howard Duane, b 1 JAN 1940, WC, WV. m 21 OCT 1959, WC, WV, CASCONE, Christina "Chriss" Antoinette, b 11 FEB 1937, Cleveland, OH. Christina's parents were Joseph Eugene and Eva (Carroll) Cascone.

Children:

i MILLS, Kenny Ewain.
ii MILLS, Connie Sue.


Children:
257 i MILLS, Leota Faye, b 27 SEP 1947, CC, WV.
ii MILLS, Deborah.

257 [7] MILLS, Leota Faye b 27 SEP 1947, CC, WV. m 23 JAN 1964, WC WV SKEENS, Charles Bernard b 5 JUL 1943, WC, WV. Charles' parents were Roscoe and Ruby (Steel) Skeens.

Children:
i SKEENS, Tonya Michelle b 7 SEP 1973.


259 [5] MILLS, Permelia Jane "Mella" b 19 MAR 1890, WC, WV. d 12 MAY 1977. m 7 FEB 1911, WC WV SKEENS, John b ABT 1887, WC, WV. d 6 APR 1959, WC, WV.

Children:
260 i SKEENS, Lola
261 ii SKEENS, Otis
263 iii SKEENS, John Lambert
264 iv SKEENS, Prudence

261 [6] SKEENS, Otis m ADKINS, Geraldine

Children:

262 i SKEENS, Danny Jo
   ii SKEENS, Jim Bil.


Children:

i SKEENS, Beverly Jane
ii SKEENS, Gloria
iii SKEENS, John Lloyd

264 [6] SKEENS, Prudence m Christopher, Billiott C.

Children:

i Christopher, Jerry
ii Christopher, Mike


Children:

i MILLS, Nevada b 13 JUL 1915.
ii MILLS, Norwood b 7 DEC 1916.
iii MILLS, Dollie b 11 OCT 1918.
iv MILLS, Alderson Whitley Jr., b 20 AUG 1921.
v MILLS, Henry J., b 17 MAR 1923.
vi MILLS, Beulah Jean, b 13 MAR 1926, WC, WV.
vii MILLS, Galley Vernon, b 21 MAY 1931, WC, WV.
viii MILLS, Franklin Jackson b 11 APR 1933.

Children:

i MILLS, John Franklin b 18 OCT 1946 CC, WV.


Children:

268 i MILLS, Rondall Gale, b 6 AUG 1945 CC WV.

268 [7] MILLS, Rondall Gale b 6 AUG 1945, CC, WV. m 11 AUG 1967, WC WV HUNT, Sharon Lynn b 6 JUL 1946, CC, WV. Sharon’s parents were Robert L. and Susan (Howell) Hunt.

Children:

i MILLS, Jennifer Lynn b 7 APR 1973 CC, WV.

269 [6] MILLS, Beulah Jean b 13 MAR 1926, WC, WV. m 8 JUN 1946, CC WV SQUIRES, Harold b ABT 1922, Kanawha Co., WV.

Children:

i SQUIRES, Edward.

MILLS, Beulah Jean m (2) Howard, Charles B. Charles adopted his wife’s son Edward.

i Howard, Terry Lynn.
Howard, Charles B. Jr.


Children:
  i  MILLS, Sally

MILLS, Galley Vernon m (2) 27 NOV 1952, CC WV MAYNARD, Delkenia b ABT 1931, CC, WV.

  i  MILLS, Unnamed Male b 16 NOV 1954 CC, WV.
  ii MILLS, Sally Lynn b 21 DEC 1957 CC, WV.

271 [ 6] MILLS, Georgia m NAPIER, Ira E.

Children:
  272 i  NAPIER, Sharon Kay
  273 ii  NAPIER, THOMAS

272 [ 7] NAPIER, Sharon Kay m WILLIS, Robert

273 [ 7] NAPIER, THOMAS m GILLIAM, Aneta Judy


Children:
  275 i  MILLS, Patrick Henry b 16 JUN 1947 CC WV.
MILLS, Patrick Henry b 16 JUN 1947, CC, WV. m 28 DEC 1968, WC WV BOOTH, Lula Gail b 11 OCT 1947, CC, WV. Lula's parents were Glenn and Estelle (Perdue) Booth.

MILLS, Patrick Henry m (2) 9 JUN 1972, WC WV TOPPINS, Tenis b 27 MAR 1948, WC, WV. Tenis's parents were Dewey and Ellen (Lowe) Toppins.

i MILLS, Matthew Henry b 21 OCT 1975 CC, WV.

ii MILLS, Randall ARTHUR b 20 DEC 1976 CC, WV.

276 [ 5] MILLS, Minnie Mabel b 10 MAY 1898, WC, WV. d 15 JUN 1986. m 12 MAY 1920, WC WV Hall, Gus b ABT 1897, LaC, KY.

Children:

277 i Hall, Virginia Lee

82 ii Hall, Maxine

279 iii Hall, Charles

280 iv Hall, Carl Franklin


278 [ 7] Hall, Maxine. m CAREY, Earl P. b 1 JUN 1921, WC, WV. Maxine is a retired teacher. She and Earl lived in Huntington, WV.

Children:

83 i CAREY, Patricia Sue, b 8 JAN 1947.


Children:

i Hall, Lyndra

Children:

  i  Hall, Carletta Lynn.
  ii Hall, Danny Franklin.
  iii Hall, Joey Earl.

281 [5] MILLS, Emma b 21 SEP 1900, WC, WV. d 15 OCT 1990. m 23 APR 1924, WC WV VAUGHAN, Burnie B. b ABT 1902, WC, WV.

Children:

  282 i VAUGHN, Burnie Jr.
  ii VAUGHN, Lambert THOMAS.
  283 iii VAUGHN, Emma Jean.


Children:

  i ROBERTS, David Lee.


Children:

  285 i MILLS, Kim Jr., b 2 DEC 1932 WC WV.
  286 ii MILLS, Ada Louise, b 8 JUL 1935 WC WV.
  287 iii MILLS, Betty.


Children:

  i MILLS, Kim III.
ii  MILLS, Sharon Kay  
iii  MILLS, Terry Lee  

286 [ 6] MILLS, Ada Louise  b 8 JUL 1935, WC, WV.  m  BOWERS, Gerald  
Children:
    i  BOWERS, Kathy  
    ii  BOWERS, Patricia Lee  
    iii  BOWERS, Vicky Lynn  

287 [ 6] MILLS, Betty  m  ROBERTSON, James  
Children:
    i  ROBERTSON, Gary James  

288 [ 5] MILLS, Della  b 18 SEP 1904, WC, WV.  m  WEST, Mert  
Children:
    289 i  WEST, Mert Jr.  
    290 ii  WEST, Lilly Prudence  

289 [ 6] WEST, Mert Jr.  m  MCCOLUM, Sandra Patricia  
Children:
    i  WEST, Steven Anthony  

290 [ 6] WEST, Lilly Prudence  m  ROBERTS, Kenneth M.  
Children:
    i  ROBERTS, Susan Catherine  
    ii  ROBERTS, Mark Sidney  
    iii  ROBERTS, Lori Ellen  

122
291 [ 5] MILLS, Leota Lee b 4 JAN 1908, WC, WV. m TYREE, Patrick Henry b 24 NOV 1899. d 14 JUL 1970. Patrick was the son of Tom and Betty (Smith) Tyree.

292 [ 4] MILLS, Dicy b ABT 1866, WC, WV. m 29 SEP 1881, WC WV WARF, N. H. b ABT 1864, Patrick Co., VA. Parents were Romulus and Mary Warf. Although Dicy had the Mills name, her father was not a Mills. He is believed to be a Ferguson.

MILLS, Dicy m (2 ) PRICE, Jim. They moved to Green Forest, Arkansas.

293 [ 4] MILLS, Mont B. b 3 JAN 1872, WC, WV. d 12 JAN 1933, CC, WV. m 7 DEC 1897, WC WV OSBURN, Sarah F. b ABT 1878, WC, WV. Parent: W. R. Osburn. Although Mont had the Mills name, his father was not a Mills, but is unknown. Mont died of angina pectoris.

Children:

i MILLS, Mary J. b 18 FEB 1904 WC, WV.

294 [ 3] MILLS, James "Dad" b 17 APR 1831, WaC, VA. d 2 OCT 1891, WC, WV. buried Vaughn Mills Cem WC WV. m 9 AUG 1855, WC WV FERGUSON, Louisa b 15 MAR 1841, FC, KY. d 15 MAY 1892, WC, WV. buried Vaughn Mills Cem WC WV. James served in the 16th Virginia Cavalry on the side of the South during the Civil War. He fought at the battle of Gettysburg. There is a memorial to James on the Bingswood Farm in Henry County, VA.

Children:

i MILLS, Sarah Virgin b 31 JAN 1856 WC, WV. d 6 JAN 1859 WC, WV. Sarah died of flux.
ii MILLS, Elizabeth b 1857 WC, WV. d 1859 WC, WV.

295 iii MILLS, Lewis Stokes , b 11 DEC 1859 WC WV.

iv MILLS, George b 27 OCT 1860 WC, WV. d ABT 1860 WC, WV.

348 v MILLS, Milton Jamieson , b 1 OCT 1882 WC WV.

vi MILLS, John J. b 28 JUL 1866 WC, WV. d 11 AUG 1887 WC, WV.

385 vii MILLS, Mary Elizabeth , b 28 AUG 1868 WC WV.

409 viii MILLS, Cynthia Ellen , b 18 JUL 1870 WC WV.

412 ix MILLS, James THOMAS , b 23 MAY 1872 WC WV.

432 x MILLS, Burnett , b 30 APR 1874 WC WV.

435 xi MILLS, Margaret F. , b 15 NOV 1876 WC WV.

295 [ 4] MILLS, Lewis Stokes b 11 DEC 1859, WC, WV. d 31 DEC 1900, WC, WV. m 1 JAN 1880, WC WV Jackson, Nancy Rebecca b 13 MAR 1859, WC, WV. d 24 NOV 1936, WC, WV. Nancy's parents were Alden W. and Caroline Jackson.

Children:

296 i MILLS, Almeda , b 4 SEP 1880 WC WV.

297 ii MILLS, Bernard L. , b 7 JAN 1883 WC WV.

iii MILLS, Milton Jimison Jr. b 17 MAR 1885 WC, WV. d 21 SEP 1886 WC, WV.

306 iv MILLS, Dora B. , b 5 FEB 1887 WV.

319 v MILLS, Floy Cynthia , b 5 JAN 1891 WC WV.

330 vi MILLS, Grover Cleveland , b 22 NOV 1892 WV.

331 vii MILLS, Norma Caroline , b 27 MAR 1894 WC WV.

332 viii MILLS, James THOMAS , b 6 APR 1898 WC WV.

334 ix MILLS, Lewis Burgess , b 28 DEC 1900 WC WV.

296 [ 5] MILLS, Almeda b 4 SEP 1880, WC, WV. d 22 NOV 1941, WC, WV. m 13 JAN 1897, WC WV STILTNER, John S. b 16 OCT 1874, WC, WV.

Children:

i MILLS, Bertha

297 [ 5] MILLS, Bernard L. b 7 JAN 1883, WC, WV. d 12 MAR 1914. m 1 DEC 1907, WC WV FORTNER, Mary F. b 4 JUL 1883, WC, WV. d 20 APR 1956, WC, WV. Mary's parent was D. Fortner.

Children:

i MILLS, Jennie b 1903 WC, WV. d 23 FEB

298 ii MILLS, Ollie, b 23 JAN 1904 WC WV.
304 iii MILLS, Mae, b ABT 1908 WC WV.
 iv MILLS, None, b 4 JUN 1914 WC, WV.

MILLS, Bernard L. m (2 ) 18 SEP 1909, WC WV Jackson, Barbara (BOB) b ABT 1900, WC, WV.
i MILLS, Lonnie.

298 [ 6] MILLS, Ollie b 23 JAN 1904, WC, WV. d 28 AUG 1977, CC, WV. m 23 APR 1932, WC WV NAPIER, Georgia b ABT 1915, WC, WV. d 23 OCT 1946, CC, WV. Georgia's parents were F. S. and Elizabeth Napier. Ollie was a coal miner and he died of gram-negative septicemia.

Children:
i MILLS, Unnamed b 6 DEC 1933 WC, WV.
299 ii MILLS, Kathleen, b 1 MAR 1935 WC WV.
300 iii MILLS, Muriel Verbena, b 22 APR 1937 WC WV.
301 iv MILLS, Walter Bernard, b 12 JAN 1940 WC WV.
v MILLS, Franklin Glenn, b 10 NOV 1941 WC, WV.
302 vi MILLS, Linda Sue, b 17 NOV 1945 WC WV.

MILLS, Ollie m (2 ) 16 NOV 1965, WC WV ADKINS, Shirley b 9 MAR 1944, LiC, WV. Shirley's parents were Wetzel and Elva (Nelson) Adkins.
i MILLS, Ronnie Gene, b 10 FEB 1962 LiC, WV

ii MILLS, Clyde Lee, b 14 APR 1963 CC, WV.
303 iii MILLS, Bradley Theodore, b 25 JUN 1964 LiC WV.
iv MILLS, Elba Sue, b 19 MAY 1965 CC, WV.
Elba was adopted.

300 [ 7] MILLS, Muriel Verbena b 22 APR 1937, WC, WV. m 29 OCT 1955, WC WV GOODMAN, Gallie Lee b 19 MAR 1931, WC, WV. Gallie's parents were Tom and Ida Goodman.


302 [ 7] MILLS, Linda Sue b 17 NOV 1945, WC, WV. m 2 AUG 1963, CC WV EPLION, Rodger Lee b ABT 1944, CC, WV.


MILLS, Bradley Theodore m (2) 8 APR 1985, WC WV BECKELHIMER, Christal Ann b 18 JUL 1969, CC, WV. Christal's parents are Dallas and Jackie (Hanshaw) Beckelhimer.

i MILLS, Christy Dawn b 28 OCT 1985 CC, WV.

ii MILLS, Samantha Jo b 16 SEP 1987 CC, WV.
MILLS, Mae b ABT 1908, WC, WV. m 8 JUL 1929, WC WV

MILLER, Erastus b ABT 1906, WC, WV. Erastus' parents were Craton and Clista Miller.

Children:

i MILLER, Neda Delores b 31 OCT 1932 WC, WV.

305 ii MILLER, Dorcas Marie b 19 JAN 1935 WC WV.

iii MILLER, Lillie Mae b 25 NOV 1937 WC, WV.

iv MILLER, Jennie HANNAH b 4 AUG 1939 WC, WV.

v MILLER, Raymond Erastus b 8 JUN 1942 WC, WV.

305 [ 7] MILLER, Dorcas Marie b 19 JAN 1935, WC, WV. m 9 NOV 1953, HALE, Herald J. b 7 APR 1928 East Lynn, WC, WV.

Children:

i HALE, Terry Ray b 15 OCT 1954 CC, WV.

ii HALE, Carlton Ernie b 11 OCT 1955 CC, WV.

iii HALE, Herald David b 2 JAN 1959 CC, WV.

iv HALE, Jeffrey Lee b 12 OCT 1964 CC, WV.

306 [ 5J MILLS, Dora B. b 5 FEB 1887, WV. d 15 JAN 1874, WC, WV. m 23 DEC 1901, WC WV STILTNER, Albert b 15 NOV 1878, WC, WV. d 15 JAN 1974, WC, WV.

Children:

i STILTNER, Willard .

307 ii STILTNER, Lewis Bernard b 14 DEC 1902 WC WV.

311 iii STILTNER, Hawkins b 10 DEC 1904 WC WV.

315 iv STILTNER, Oscar b 26 DEC 1913 WC WV.


Children:

308 i STILTNER, William E. b 18 NOV 1928 LoC WV.
310 ii STILTNER, Charles, b 24 SEP 1942.


Children:
309 i STILTNER, William David, b 30 APR 1955, WC, WV.
   ii STILTNER, Elizabeth, b 5 JAN 1967. Per Massey.
   iii STILTNER, Margaret, b 23 APR 1969. Per Massey.


Children:
   i STILTNER, Rachel. Per Massey.
   ii STILTNER, Susie. Per Massey.


Children:
312 i STILTNER, Glenn Harold, b 15 JUN 1933, LoC, WV.
313 ii STILTNER, John Aubrey, b 29 MAR 1936, LoC, WV.
314 iii STILTNER, George Lucian, b 12 DEC 1939, LoC, WV.

312 [7] STILTNER, Glenn Harold, b 15 JUN 1933, LoC, WV. m HODGE, Mary Elizabeth, b 11 MAY 1933. Glenn owns a bakery shop in Proctorville, OH.

Children:
   i STILTNER, Harry Brian, b 10 FEB 1958.
STILTNER, Dru Ann b 4 APR 1969.


Children:
   i   STILTNER, James Todd b 10 SEP 1964.
   ii  STILTNER, Linn Alexandra b 20 JUL 1969.

STILTNER, John Aubrey m (2) UNKNOWN, UNKNOWN.
   i   STILTNER, Denise b 29 OCT 1970.
   ii  STILTNER, Johnny b 12 NOV 1971.


Children:
   i   STILTNER, Susan Beth b 31 AUG 1962.
   ii  STILTNER, Sarah Alice b 2 MAY 1966.


Children:
   316 i  STILTNER, Barbara
   317 ii STILTNER, Fred
   318 iii STILTNER, Roger


Children:
   i   Randolph, David.
ii  Randolph, Wendell.
iii  Randolph, Sue Ann.
iv  Randolph, Karen.
v  Randolph, Gary.

STILTNER, Barbara m (2) England, Fred. Fred and Barbara lived in Logan, WV.

317 [7] STILTNER, Fred. m UNKNOWN, Pauline. Pauline and husband Fred live in Louisville, KY.

Children:

i  STILTNER, Barbara.
ii  STILTNER, Fred Jr.
iii  STILTNER, John.
iv  STILTNER, Stephanie.
v  STILTNER, Cynthia.
vi  STILTNER, Patrick.
vii  STILTNER, Bonnie.


Children:

320 i  STULTZ, Paris Eldridge, b 21 AUG 1911 LoC WV.
322 ii  STULTZ, Shirley Dewey, b 3 MAR 1913 LoC WV.
326 iii  STULTZ, Willard, b 17 OCT 1915.
329 iv  STULTZ, Norma June, b 8 JUN 1927 LoC WV.


Children:

321 i  STULTZ, Robert Lee, b 19 JUN 1931.
NOYS, Evelyn .  d 19 JUL 1963, ID.

322 [ 6] STULTZ, Shirley Dewey  b 3 MAR 1913, LoC, WV.  m FERGUSON,
Nila Marie  b 26 JAN 1916, WC, WV.

Children:
i  STULTZ, Roy Joe  b 14 JAN 1938 d 13 AUG 1938.
323 ii  STULTZ, Larry Keith ,  b 16 OCT 1939.
324 iii  STULTZ, Paul Dewey ,  b 10 APR 1945.
325 iv  STULTZ, Sharon Phyllis ,  b 14 JAN 1947.


Children:
 i  STULTZ, Sandra Elaine  b 13 SEP 1965 CA.
 ii  STULTZ, Diana Lee  b 20 AUG 1964 CA.

324 [ 7] STULTZ, Paul Dewey  b 10 APR 1945.  m WARWICK, Tari

Children:
 i  STULTZ, Timothy Clayton  b 13 JUL 1974
   Roseville, CA.

STULTZ, Paul Dewey m (2 ) FROST, Annette .

325 [ 7] STULTZ, Sharon Phyllis  b 14 JAN 1947.  m TURK, Bill

Children:
 i  TURK, Sharon Elizabeth  b 18 MAR 1969
   Sacramento, CA.

Children:

327 i STULTZ, Kenneth Robert , b 9 MAR 1938 WC WV.
328 ii STULTZ, Joseph Lee , b 25 AUG 1940 LoC WV.
  iii STULTZ, Gidding David b 8 JUL 1942 LoC, WV. d 8 JUL 1942 LoC, WV.


Children:

i STULTZ, Kenneth Robert Jr.
ii STULTZ, Scott.


Children:

i STULTZ, Deborah.
ii STULTZ, Tammy.


Children:

i BOLT, Cynthia Jane b 21 MAR 1950 LoC, WV.
ii BOLT, Charles J. b 27 FEB 1959 LoC, WV.


Children:

i MILLS, Bob.

332 [ 5] MILLS, James THOMAS b 6 APR 1898, WC, WV. d 29 SEP 1921, WC, WV. buried Vaughn Mills Cem WC WV. m UNKNOWN, Lena. James was a fireman and died of typhoid fever.

Children:

333 i MILLS, Marie b ABT 1927, LoC WV.
  ii MILLS, James b LoC, WV.


334 [ 5] MILLS, Lewis Burgess b 28 DEC 1900, WC, WV. d 17 MAR 1968, CC, WV. m MILLER, Jenny M. b ABT 1904. d 16 SEP 1965, WC, WV. Jenny's parents were Craton and Calista (Borders) Miller. Lewis was a driller and died of pancreatitis.

Children:

335 i MILLS, Fred JOHNSON b 12 NOV 1925 WC WV.
  338 ii MILLS, Kenneth Darl b 14 APR 1928 WC WV.
  341 iii MILLS, Willard Jack b 10 SEP 1932 WC WV.
  344 iv MILLS, WILLIS Gene b 10 SEP 1932 WC WV.
  345 v MILLS, Virginia May b 27 JUL 1941 WC WV.
  346 vi MILLS, Hubert Louis b 13 JAN 1945 WC WV.
  347 vii MILLS, Hubert Craton b 13 JAN 1945 WC WV.

MILLS, Lewis Burgess m (2) 21 APR 1966, CC WV ESQUE, Hester Mary b ABT 1915, WC, WV.
335  [ 6]  MILLS, Fred  JOHNSON  b 12 NOV 1925, WC, WV.  m 22 DEC 1946, CC WV ADKINS, Hazel Mae  b 2 JUL 1924, WC, WV. Hazel’s parents were Virgil C. Adkins and Flossie Mills. Fred and Hazel lived in Oak Hill, OH.

Children:

336  i  MILLS, Lyndell Fred  b 13 FEB 1950.
337  ii  MILLS, Ann Laurene  b 12 DEC 1953.


Children:

 i  MILLS, Jamie Lynn  b 22 JUN 1979 Dayton, OH.

337  [ 7]  MILLS, Ann Laurene  b 12 DEC 1953.  m MCDANIEL, Howard. Howard and wife live in Ironton, OH.

338  [ 6]  MILLS, Kenneth Darl  b 14 APR 1928, WC, WV.  m 17 JAN 1948, WC WV ADKINS, Minnie Marie  b 28 NOV 1929, WC, WV.

Minnie’s parents were Sylvanus and Elsie Adkins.

Children:

339  i  MILLS, Margaret Marie  , b 3 MAR 1949.
340  ii  MILLS, Dennis Darrell  , b 19 DEC 1954.


Children:

 i  SUTPHIN, Matthew Owen  b 15 FEB 1970.
 ii  SUTPHIN, Terry Ray  b 15 DEC 1975.


Children:

342 i MILLS, Noah , b 2 AUG 1953 WC WV.
   ii MILLS, Johnie b 7 JUL 1954 d 4 SEP 1954 CC, WV.. Johnie died due to stomach trouble.
   iii MILLS, Jack b 7 JUL 1954 WV. d 14 JUL 1979 CC, WV.. Jack was never married. He died of a pulmonary hemorrhage.
343 iv MILLS, Eddie Lee , b 29 JUL 1955 WC WV.

MILLS, Willard Jack m (2) 10 SEP 1960, WC WV SANDERS, Ardith Faye b 12 OCT 1935, WC, WV.
   i MILLS, Patricia Lynn b 8 SEP 1967.

342 [7] MILLS, Noah b 2 AUG 1953, WC, WV. m 16 JAN 1976, WC WV FRYE, Eva Ellen b 17 MAR 1958, CC, WV. Eva's parents were Alfred and Denise (Walden) Frye.

Children:

   i MILLS, Noah Dale b 3 NOV 1976 CC, WV.
   ii MILLS, Cynthia Dawn b 17 OCT 1978 CC, WV.

343 [7] MILLS, Eddie Lee b 29 JUL 1955, WC, WV. m UNKNOWN, UNKNOWN.

Children:

   i MILLS, Heather b 1979.

MILLS, WILLIS Gene m (2 ) PHILLIPS, Mary .

345 [6] MILLS, Virginia May b 27 JUL 1941, WC, WV. m 31 AUG 1962, CC WV CORNWELL, Phillip Carroll b ABT 1940, CC, WV.

Children:

i CORNWELL, Belinda Ann b 13 SEP 1971.
ii CORNWELL, Kimberly Dawn b 4 MAR 1974.

346 [6] MILLS, Hubert Louis b 13 JAN 1945, WC, WV. m 31 DEC 1964, WC WV BERRY, Loretta Ann b 20 JUN 1946, WC, WV. Loretta's parents were Vernon and Carma (Stevens) Berry.

Children:

i MILLS, Natalie Esther Rose b 17 SEP 1965.

MILLS, Hubert Louis m (2 ) JONES, Sharon .


Children:

ii MILLS, Adam Craton b 30 DEC 1976.
iii MILLS, Dawn Ann b 5 JUL 1979.

348 [4] MILLS, Milton Jamieson b 1 OCT 1862, WC, WV. d 17 SEP 1895, WC, WV. m 6 OCT 1883, WC WV FERGUSON, Julia A. b 21 MAY 1864, WC, WV. d 29 JUN 1939, WC, WV. Julia's parents were Burwell Ferguson and Eliza Burton.

Children:

349 i MILLS, Flossie , b 9 JAN 1885 WC WV.
350 ii MILLS, Daisy , b 31 OCT 1886 WC WV.
iii MILLS, Roy B. b 5 FEB 1889 WC, WV. d 24 MAR 1891 WC, WV. Roy died of diphtheria.
363 iv MILLS, Bessie B., b 29 AUG 1890 WC WV.
v MILLS, C. Pansy b 21 JAN 1893 WC, WV. d 18 MAR 1893 WC, WV.. Pansy died of a cold.
371 vi MILLS, Louise, b 6 MAR 1894 WC WV.
373 vii MILLS, Gladys, b 5 JUL 1905 WC WV.


Children:
   i BOWEN, Pansy b 11 JUN 1903 WC, WV. d APR 1920 WC, WV.. Never married.

MILLS, Flossie m (2) 1 SEP 1908, WC WV WILSON, W. B. b ABT 1879, Gallia Co., OH.

i WILSON, Moxie B. b 14 MAR 1907 WC, WV. d 1929. Never married.

MILLS, Flossie m (3) LESTER, Ben.

350 [5] MILLS, Daisy b 31 OCT 1886, WC, WV. d 29 APR 1914, WC, WV. m HARLESS, Pearly. Pearly was a lumber producer.

Children:
   351 i HARLESS, Milton George, b 2 AUG 1907.
   354 ii HARLESS, Frank Benjamin, b 2 SEP 1910.
   361 iii HARLESS, Marie, b 12 MAR 1913.

351 [6] HARLESS, Milton George b 2 AUG 1907. m MCKEE, Venus. Milton was a retired pipefitter foreman. He and Venus lived in South Point, OH.

Children:
   352 i HARLESS, Donald, b 18 SEP 1934.
   353 ii HARLESS, Gary, b 2 NOV 1937.
352 [7] HARLESS, Donald b 18 SEP 1934. m HAYES, Joann.

Children:

i HARLESS, Tina b 11 JUN 1955.

ii HARLESS, Nina b 11 JUN 1955.

353 [7] HARLESS, Gary b 2 NOV 1937. m KESSINGER, Mary.

Children:

i HARLESS, Derrick b 24 SEP 1963.

HARLESS, Gary m (2) UNKNOWN, Joanie.

354 [6] HARLESS, Frank Benjamin b 2 SEP 1910. m BRAMMER, Mable.

Frank was a mechanic and lived in Kenova, WV.

Children:

355 i HARLESS, Danny Franklin, b 24 AUG 1935.

358 ii HARLESS, Delores, b 12 NOV 1936.

355 [7] HARLESS, Danny Franklin b 24 AUG 1935. m WILLIS, Sally.

Children:

356 i HARLESS, Tarissa, b 29 APR 1960.

357 ii HARLESS, Tammy Renee, b 20 SEP 1961.

iii HARLESS, Danielle Jane, b 15 FEB 1964.


Children:

i BEAVER, Drecia b 30 NOV 1981 Gallipolis, OH.
HARLESS, Tammy Renee b 20 SEP 1961. m CORNELIUS, Claude. Claude is a machinist. He and Tammy lived in Chesire, OH.

Children:

i CORNELIUS, Sarah b 16 DEC 1981.

HARLESS, Delores b 12 NOV 1936. m COPLEY, Bob.

Children:

359 i COPLEY, Tana Lou b 24 OCT 1954.
360 ii COPLEY, Terry Lee b 18 JAN 1957.
   iii COPLEY, Tracy Layne b 18 JUL 1965.

HARLESS, Delores m (2) WETHERALL, Charles E. Charles owns a cement plant in Kenova, WV.

COPLEY, Tana Lou b 24 OCT 1954. m WALTERS, Darrell. Darrell and Tana lived in Lavalette, WV.

Children:

i WALTERS, Desari Jean b 5 JAN 1974.
ii WALTERS, Darrell Daman b 18 JUL 1975.
iii WALTERS, Dennis Franklin b 16 DEC 1979.

COPLEY, Terry Lee b 18 JAN 1957. m HOOVER, Laura.

HARNESS, Marie b 12 MAR 1913. d ABT 1978. m MACE, Raymond.

Children:

362 i MACE, William
   ii MACE, Jack.
362  William MACE, William m UNKNOWN, Peggy. William and Peggy lived in the Charleston, WV area.

Children:

i MACE, Frank.

ii MACE, William Jr.


Children:

364  ELLIS, Zella C. , b 29 APR 1917.

365  ELLIS, William THOMAS , b 22 JUN 1920.

366  ELLIS, Julia F. , b 26 JUL 1925.

364  Zella C. ELLIS, Zella C. b 29 APR 1917. d 11 NOV 1978 Gallipolis, OH. m WHITE, Raymond.

Children:

365  WHITE, Constance Joann

366  WHITE, Raymond David

365  Constance Joann WHITE, Constance Joann m SMITH, Bert.

Children:

i SMITH, Scott.

ii SMITH, Sean.

WHITE, Constance Joann m (2) CHAPMAN, Tim. Tim and wife live in Gallipolis, OH.

366  Raymond David WHITE, Raymond David. m UNKNOWN, Cindy. Raymond is an insurance worker. He and Cindy live in Grove City, OH.

Children:

i WHITE, Brody David b ABT 1979.
William and wife live in Vienna.

Children:
368 i ELLIS, William THOMAS II


Children:
 i ELLIS, Erin .
 ii ELLIS, Casey .

369 [ 6] ELLIS, Julia F.  b 26 JUL 1925.  m LYCANS, James Pate Jr..  
James' parents are James Pate and Georgia (Ferguson) Lycans. James is a C & P telephone repairman in Huntington, WV.

Children:
370 i LYCANS, Diana Kay , b 2 DEC 1947.
 ii LYCANS, Patricia Jane b 5 APR 1960.


Children:
 i DOWIS, Courtney Rachelle b 24 MAR 1977.
 ii DOWIS, Elizabeth Danielle b 5 DEC 1979.

371 [ 5] MILLS, Louise  b 6 MAR 1894, WC, WV.  m 2 DEC 1915, WC WV  
PERRY, William  b ABT 1890, WC, WV.  William owned a company store in McDowell County, WV, and later was a farmer.

Children:
 i PERRY, June .
ii  PERRY, McDowell  d FL.

iii  PERRY, James M.  Lives in Detroit, MI.

372 iv  PERRY, Billie Lou

372 [6]  PERRY, Billie Lou  m  COBB, Jack M.  Jack and wife lived in South Charleston, WV.

Children:

COBB, Jeff

373 [5]  MILLS, Gladys  b 5 JUL 1905, WC, WV.  d 6 FEB 1969, WC, WV.  m  ADKINS, Victor.  Victor’s parents are Elisha and Mary Susan (Weeder) Adkins. He and wife Gladys lived on Toms Creek, Wayne County, WV.

Children:

374 i  ADKINS, Beulah  b 12 APR 1929 WC WV.
379 ii  ADKINS, Betty Lou  b 30 MAY 1930 WC WV.
380 iii  ADKINS, Carol Lea  b 11 JUN 1931 WC WV.
381 iv  ADKINS, Helena  b 15 AUG 1933 WC WV.
382 v  ADKINS, Peggy Sue  b 6 MAY 1938 WC WV.
384 vi  ADKINS, Janice Jean  b 26 JUL 1940 WC WV.


Children:

375 i  BAISDEN, Glenna Sue  b 28 MAY 1948 WC WV.
376 ii  BAISDEN, James Ray  b 25 OCT 1949 WC WV.
377 iii  BAISDEN, John Douglas  b 5 JUL 1953 WC WV.
378 iv  BAISDEN, Daniel Hall  b 29 DEC 1955 CC WV.


Children:

ADKINS, Melissa Gail  b 23 OCT 1966 WC, WV.
ii ADKINS, Mary Denise b 18 SEP 1967 WC, WV.

iii ADKINS, Timothy Shawn b 13 JUN 1969 WC, WV.

iv ADKINS, Melinda Sue b 17 MAY 1971 WC, WV.

v ADKINS, Marsha Lynn b 17 JUL 1973 WV.


Children:

i BAISDEN, Stephanie Renee b 25 OCT 1970.

ii BAISDEN, James Scott. Deceased.


Children:

i BAISDEN, Jeromy SHANNON b 13 APR 1976.

ii BAISDEN, James Michael b 19 OCT 1979.


Children:

i BAISDEN, Angela Dawn b 3 SEP 1977.

ii BAISDEN, Katherine Lee b 21 JAN 1980.

iii BAISDEN, Daniel Clint b 15 MAR 1982.

379 [ 6] ADKINS, Betty Lou b 30 MAY 1930, WC, WV. m DAMRON, Joe. Joe's father is Lucian Damron. Joe and his wife Betty live on Toms Creek, Wayne, WV.

381 [ 6] ADKINS, Helena b 15 AUG 1933, WC, WV. m SPURLOCK, UNKNOWN.

382 [ 6] ADKINS, Peggy Sue b 6 MAY 1938, WC, WV. m FERGUSON, Alfred Curtis b 1 APR 1933, WC, WV. Alfred's parents are Alfred and Eugie (Christian) Ferguson.

   Children:
   i  FERGUSON, ALLEN Curtis b 10 APR 1957.
   383 ii FERGUSON, Mitzi Ann b 13 DEC 1959.


   Children:
   i  BELLER, Joshua ALLEN.


   Children:
   i  MERRITT, Doris.


   Children:
   i  Bing, Mamilee b 8 JAN 1889 Millers Fork, WC, WV. d 1889 Millers Fork, WC, WV. buried Millers Fork WC WV.
386 ii Bing, Harriet Louise, b 18 JUL 1890 WC WV. d 16 SEP 1969, WC WV. m 20 JAN 1908, WC WV. PARSONS, Albert b 3 JUN 1884, WC WV. d 27 NOV 1980, WC WV.

Children:

387 i PARSONS, Edna M., b 15 NOV 1908 WC WV.
388 ii PARSONS, Wayne, b 17 JUL 1910 WC WV.
389 iii PARSONS, Edith May, b 7 NOV 1912 WC WV.

387 [ 6] PARSONS, Edna M. b 15 NOV 1908, WC, WV. m WATTS, Alvin F.

388 [ 6] PARSONS, Wayne b 17 JUL 1910, WC, WV. m CLAY, Essie


Children:

i CHILDERS, Kenneth A. b 5 OCT 1933 WC, WV. d 13 DEC 1931 WC, WV.
ii CHILDERS, Archie Carroll  b 18 NOV 1935 WC, WV.

iii CHILDERS, Charles Daniel  b 21 JAN 1931 WC, WV.


Children:

i Bing, Jack  b 3 DEC 1923 YOLYN, LoC, WV.

391 ii Bing, John Paul  b 13 JUN 1921 Kistler LoC WV.

iii Bing, Rodney  b 13 AUG 1925 McDonald, Fayette Co., WV.


Children:

392 i Bing, Darrelynn Dean  b 6 AUG 1951 Pulaski Pulaski Co. VA.

393 ii Bing, Joanne Dele  b 12 FEB 1953 Pulaski Pulaski Co. Ohio.

394 iii Bing, Jay Paul  b 24 MAY 1957 Martinsville Henry Co. VA.


Children:

i MARTIN, James Randolph Jr.  b 1 SEP 1970.

ii MARTIN, Jonathan Jay Bing  b 24 JUL 1972.

iii MARTIN, Joshua Austin  b 24 AUG 1976.


Children:

i BENNETT, THOMAS Jason  b 25 MAR 1974.
ii BENNETT, Matthew Jackson b 2 MAY 1976.


i BLANKENSHIP, Charles Robert b 11 JUL 1923 WC, WV.

ii BLANKENSHIP, Carlyle Frances b 5 MAR 1925 WC, WV.

iii BLANKENSHIP, Mary Marguerite b 13 DEC 1927 WC, WV.

iv BLANKENSHIP, Jack Norwood b 14 AUG 1931 WC, WV.

v BLANKENSHIP, Roger Forrest b 26 AUG 1933 WC, WV.

vi BLANKENSHIP, Winifred Augusta b 25 DEC 1935 WC, WV.

vii BLANKENSHIP, Helen Ruth b 5 MAR 1938 WC, WV.

396 viii BLANKENSHIP, Lenore Kathleen , b 1 JUN 1940 WC WV.

ix BLANKENSHIP, Patricia Starr b 4 FEB 1943 WC, WV.

x BLANKENSHIP, Sharon Jean b 21 JAN 1946 WC, WV.

396 [ 6] BLANKENSHIP, Lenore Kathleen b 1 JUN 1940, WC, WV. m ABT 1965, Huntington CC WV CREMEANS, Gary David b 26 JUL 1921 Huntington, CC, WV. Children:

i CREMEANS, Angela Maria b 30 AUG 1967 Huntington, CC, WV.
ii CREMEANS, Gary David  b 27 JUN 1969  
Huntington, CC, WV. 

397 [ 5] Bing, James TAYLOR  b 7 MAR 1905, WC, WV.  d 3 SEP 1984  
Westmoreland, WC, WV.  m 12 JUN 1926, Huntington CC WV  
Hall, Blanche .  

Children:  
398 i Bing, Charles Richard , b 4 MAY 1927  
Huntington CC WV.  
ii Bing, James TAYLOR Jr.  b 16 MAY 1929  
Huntington, CC, WV.  d 25 JUL 1977 WC, WV. .  
399 iii Bing, Mary Leah , b 14 MAR 1935  
Huntington CC WV.  

398 [ 6] Bing, Charles Richard  b 4 MAY 1927 Huntington, CC, WV.  m  
15 AUG 1947, Huntington WC WV FOGLE, Yvonne  b 16 NOV 1926  
Columbus, Ohio.  

Children:  
   i Bing, None b 24 NOV 1948 Huntington, WC, WV.  d 24 NOV 1948 Huntington, WC, WV..  
   ii Bing, Mary Kathleen b 21 JUN 1950  
   Huntington, WC, WV. .  
   iii Bing, Richard TAYLOR b 27 SEP 1953  
   Huntington, WC, WV. .  

399 [ 6] Bing, Mary Leah b 14 MAR 1935 Huntington, CC, WV.  m 12 SEP  
1956, ELLIS, Erwin Lewis  b ABT 1936.  

400 [ 5] Bing, Hazel b 27 APR 1908, WC, WV.  m 4 JAN 1935,  
Catlettsburg BOYD Co. KY BRAMMER, William Oliver  b 25 NOV  
1907, LaC, Ohio.  

Children:  
   i BRAMMER, Nancy Sue b 1938 Huntington, CC,  
   WV. d 1938 Huntington, CC, WV..
ii BRAMMER, William Gregory b 13 MAR 1940 Huntington, CC, WV.

iii BRAMMER, Charles David b 22 FEB 1941 Huntington, CC, WV.

iv BRAMMER, George Robert b 22 FEB 1941 Huntington, CC, WV.


Children:

i WALKER, Jane W. b 26 APR 1937 Millers Fork, WC, WV.

402 ii WALKER, Rosemary Diane , b 7 JUL 1941 Millers Fork WC WV.

iii WALKER, William b 14 APR 1946 Millers Fork, WC, WV.

iv WALKER, None b 6 DEC 1939 Millers Fork, WC, WV. d 6 DEC 1939 Millers Fork, WC, WV.

v WALKER, None b 6 DEC 1939 Millers Fork, WC, WV. d 6 DEC 1939 Millers Fork, WC, WV.


Children:

i FLESHMAN, Christina Leigh b 29 JUN 1970 BOYD Co., KY.

ii FLESHMAN, Mark NICHOLAS b 23 MAY 1974 BOYD Co., KY.


Children:

404 i BARBOUR, Willa , b 3 JUN 1916 Lavalette WC WV.
ESTLER, Graham Page b 24 JAN 1914.


Children:

225 i MILLS, Carroll Bing , b 8 AUG 1916 Huntington CC WV.

ii MILLS, Forrest Raymond b 26 MAY 1914 Huntington, CC, WV. d 14 DEC 1922 Huntington, CC, WV. buried Huntington CC WV. . Forrest died of tetanus.

229 iii MILLS, Juanita June , b 9 JUN 1918 Huntington CC WV.

230 iv MILLS, Dolores Ann , b 16 MAR 1931 Huntington WC WV.


Children:

407 i ADKINS, Bessie , b 27 APR 1910 WC WV.

ii ADKINS, Myrtie b 26 MAY 1911 WC, WV. d 1963.

iii ADKINS, Shirley b 29 SEP 1913 WC, WV. .

iv ADKINS, Adele b 22 JUN 1916 WC, WV. .

v ADKINS, Jay b 7 SEP 1919 WC, WV. .

vi ADKINS, Gordon b 25 MAY 1919 WC, WV. .

vii ADKINS, Chester b 26 JUN 1941 WC, WV. .
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ADKINS, Mary Helen, b 10 APR 1923, WC, WV.

Children:

i. BUCKLAND, Catherine, b 1954, WC, WV.

ii. BUCKLAND, James Stephen, b 1950, WC, WV.

ADKINS, Mary Helen, m (2) ABT 1948, WC, WV. SMITH, Leslie, b ABT 1948, WC, WV.

i. SMITH, George Bing, b 1949, WC, WV.

ii. SMITH, James Stephen, b 1950, WC, WV.

MILLS, Cynthia Ellen, b 18 JUL 1870, WC, WV. m 18 SEP 1896, WC, WV. BOOSTEN, Homer, b ABT 1857, WC, WV.

Children:

i. BOOTEN, Lucille, b 2 FEB 1904.

BOOTEN, Lucille, b 2 FEB 1904. m COWAN, Willard.

Children:

i. COWAN, Jack L., b 29 JUN 1930.

Children:
   i COWAN, Teresa Diane b 7 SEP 1955.
   ii COWAN, Ellen b 8 JUN 1960.


Children:
413 i MILLS, Lessie Louise b 2 DEC 1900 WC WV.
417 ii MILLS, James Victor b 19 APR 1902 WC WV.
420 iii MILLS, Virgil Burnette b 14 AUG 1904 WC WV.
427 iv MILLS, Clifford Carl b 2 NOV 1906 WC WV.
430 v MILLS, Nola Phyllis b 8 AUG 1916 WC WV.

413 [5] MILLS, Lessie Louise b 2 DEC 1900, WC, WV. d 8 JUN 1974, WC, WV. buried Vaughn Mills Cem WC WV. m ROHRBAUGH, Stanley G. Lessie was a TEC 5 in the Women’s Army Corps.

Children:
414 i SMITH, Evelyn Mae b 27 MAY 1924 Cuyahaga Falls OH.

MILLS, Lessie Louise m (2) MURPHY, Brady.

414 [6] SMITH, Evelyn Mae b 27 MAY 1924 Cuyahaga Falls, OH. m WORKMAN, Wetzel. Wetzel is a retired printer and was a county magistrate. His parents are Hardin and Bessie (Morrison) Workman. Evelyn is an office worker in Wayne, WV.

Children:
415 i WORKMAN, Bonnie Sue b 5 JUN 1944 WC WV.
416 ii WORKMAN, Betty Louise b 25 NOV 1945.
WORKMAN, Bonnie Sue b 5 JUN 1944, WC, WV. m HARDWICK, Dan Richard b 30 AUG 1938, WC, WV. Dan's parents are John William and Myrtle (Perry) Hardwick.

Children:

i HARDWICK, Danieta Victoria b 6 JAN 1966 CC, WV.
ii HARDWICK, Christopher ALLEN b 17 MAY 1968 CC, WV.

WORKMAN, Bonnie Sue m (2) Oliver, Michael. Michael is a chemical engineer with Ashland Oil. He and Bonnie lived in Amsterdam, Holland.

WORKMAN, Betty Louise b 25 NOV 1945. m WRIGHT, Jerry Roger. Jerry is a chemical plant worker. He and Betty lived in Wayne, WV. Betty is a secretary with the Board of Education in Wayne County, WV.

Children:

i WRIGHT, Tami Gayle b 17 NOV 1968 CC, WV.

MILLS, James Victor b 19 APR 1902, WC, WV. m KECK, Berta Mae b ABT 1901, WC, WV. d 21 MAY 1986. Berta's parents were Walter and Ella (Stephens) Keck.

Children:

i MILLS, James Ronald, b 25 NOV 1935 CC WV.

MILLS, James Ronald b 25 NOV 1935, CC, WV. m THACKER, Jo Ann. Jo Ann's parents were Prentiss and Minnie (Lloyd) Thacker. James is a machinist. He and Jo Ann lived in Wayne, WV.

Children:

i MILLS, Shelly Dee, b 9 JUN 1961 CC WV.
MILLS, Shelly Dee b 9 JUN 1961, CC, WV. m 16 FEB 1985, CC WV MARTIN, Timothy Jordan b ABT 1963, CC, WV. Shelly is an accountant.

MILLS, Virgil Burnette b 14 AUG 1904, WC, WV. d 3 SEP 1977, WC, WV. m MOSES, Mabel. Virgil was a miner in Logan County and later was a town magistrate for 27 years in Wayne, WV. He died of carcinoma of the right lung.

Children:
421 i MILLS, Kenneth James, b 21 JUN 1928, LoC, WV.  
423 ii MILLS, Lessie Ray, b 5 JUN 1930, LoC, WV.  
426 iii MILLS, Donald WILSON, b 5 APR 1931, LoC, WV.

MILLS, Kenneth James b 21 JUN 1928, LoC, WV. m 18 AUG 1954, WC WV LYCANS, Loretta b 3 AUG 1933, WC, WV. Loretta's parents were Andrew and Elsie (Finley) Lycan.

Children:
422 i MILLS, Teresa Scarlet, b 26 JAN 1961, CC, WV.

MILLS, Teresa Scarlet b 26 JAN 1961, CC, WV. m MONG, Marty. Marty and wife Teresa live in Brandenton, FL.

Children:
   i MONG, Morgan Diane b AUG 1982.

MILLS, Lessie Ray b 5 JUN 1930, LoC, WV. m 8 NOV 1946, WC WV NAPIER, Robert Lee Jr. b 17 AUG 1925, WC, WV. Robert's parents were Robert Lee and Norma (Mills) Napier. Lessie is a deputy assessor in Wayne County, WV.

Children:
424 i NAPIER, Mickey Lee, b 15 SEP 1947, CC, WV.  
425 ii NAPIER, Rosemary, b 19 OCT 1951, CC, WV.

Children:

i NAPIER, DeAndrea b 12 APR 1975 Lexington, KY.

ii NAPIER, Christopher Lee b MAY 1978 Bedford, IN.

425 [ 7] NAPIER, Rosemary b 19 OCT 1951, CC, WV. m Stanley, Gregory. Gregory is an electronics engineer. Rosemary is a secretary. She and Gregory lived in Indiana.

Children:

i Stanley, Jesse Wade b 30 JAN 1977 Bedford, IN.

ii Stanley, Joy Griffin b MAY 1979 Bedford, IN.

426 [ 6] MILLS, Donald WILSON b 5 APR 1931, LoC, WV. m 20 MAY 1950, WC WV WILLIAMSON, Martha Ann b 16 JUN 1930, WC, WV. Martha’s parents were Willard and Laura (Martin) Williamson. Donald is a truck driver and Regular Baptist minister. He and Martha lived in Wayne, WV.

Children:

i MILLS, Beverly Ann b 2 MAR 1956 CC, WV.

ii MILLS, Kimberly Dawn b 25 MAY 1963 CC, WV.

427 [ 5] MILLS, Clifford Carl b 2 NOV 1906, WC, WV. m 4 FEB 1928, WC WV BOOTH, Estelle b ABT 1910, LiC, WV. Estelle’s parents were Randolph and Ida (Dunn) Booth.

Children:

428 i MILLS, Janith Ann b 10 MAR 1936 WC WV.
MILLS, Janith Ann b 10 MAR 1936, WC, WV. m 5 SEP 1953, WC WV
OSBURN, Howard Franklin b 12 JUN 1931, WC, WV. Howard's parents are R. J. and Ida (Cyrus) Osburn. He is an oil and gas producer. He and Janith lived in Wayne, WV.

Children:

428 [ 6] OSBURN, Lisa Estelle, b 12 MAR 1956, CC, WV.
ii OSBURN, Carl Franklin b 16 JUL 1959, CC, WV. He is a restaurant manager in Gaithersburg, MD.


Children:

i Russell, John Aaron b 19 OCT 1975, CC, WV.


Children:

i PEACE, Sharon Patricia b 26 AUG 1951.
ii PEACE, Vicki, b 2 SEP 1953.

MILLS, Nola Phyllis m (2) 1 JUN 1964, EICHENLAUB, Frank W.

i EICHENLAUB, THOMAS A.
ii EICHENLAUB, Kathleen Dowe
iii EICHENLAUB, Janilee Joy

MILLS, Nola Phyllis m (3) 8 JAN 1936, WC WV LOONEY, Sonny b ABT 1916, WA. Sonny's parents were Garland and Flora Looney.
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Children:

i MCINTOSH, Adam Mathew.

432 [ 4] MILLS, Burnett b 30 APR 1874, WC, WV. d 25 SEP 1946, CC, WV. m 22 JUL 1897, WC WV WALKER, Emma b DEC 1887. d 22 FEB 1967, CC, WV. Emma died of heart trouble. Burnett was a furniture builder and he died of pulmonary embolism.

Children:

433 i MILLS, Charles Gorman, b 4 JAN 1899 WC WV.
   ii MILLS, Paul WALKER b 26 OCT 1900 WC, WV.

434 iii MILLS, Arbetus

433 [ 5] MILLS, Charles Gorman b 4 JAN 1899, WC, WV. d 20 SEP 1956, WC, WV. m PERDUE, UNKNOWN.

Children:

i MILLS, Charles Ray b 29 AUG 1931 CC, WV.
   ii MILLS, Dorothy Annin b 10 MAY 1933 CC, WV.

434 [ 5] MILLS, Arbetus m WALKER, UNKNOWN.

Children:

i MILLS, Scott

435 [ 4] MILLS, Margaret F. b 15 NOV 1876, WC, WV. m 29 APR 1897, WC WV SMITH, Byron b OCT 1875. Byron's parents were Albert and Harriett (Walker) Smith. Byron was a banker and he served on the Wayne County Board of Education. He and wife Margaret lived in Wayne, WV.

Children:

436 i SMITH, Willie Katherine, b 18 JUL 1899.
   ii SMITH, Pauline b 16 MAY 1901 WC, WV.
   She was single and resides in Proctorville, OH.
iii    SMITH, Hazel Mildred "Dutch"  b 17 JUL 1903 WC, WV.
        443 iv    SMITH, Irene
        444 v    SMITH, Mary Elizabeth , b 5 OCT 1907 WC WV.
       vi    SMITH, James A.  b 5 JAN 1914. Died young.


        Children:
        437 i   MAYNARD, Wilma Pauline
        440 ii   MAYNARD, Carolyn Sue , b 16 APR 1929 WC WV.

437 [ 6] MAYNARD, Wilma Pauline .  m CHADWICK, John. John's parents were Grover and Maude (Haynie) Chadwick. He is a gas company worker and farmer. He and Wilma lived in Wayne, WV.

        Children:
        438 i  CHADWICK, John Stephen , b 26 JUL 1947 CC WV,
        439 ii  CHADWICK, Daniel Alan , b 1 AUG 1949 CC WV.


        Children:
        i  CHADWICK, Kimberley Dawn  b 3 OCT 1967 CC, WV.
        ii  CHADWICK, Kelli Elizabeth  b 3 FEB 1970 CC, WV.

439 [ 7] CHADWICK, Daniel Alan  b 1 AUG 1949, CC, WV.  m BLATT, Sharon Christine . Sharon's parents are Luke and Era (Owens) Blatt. Daniel is a butcher. He and Sharon lived in Wayne, WV.

        Children:
        i  CHADWICK, Stephen Henson  b 9 DEC 1970 Reno, NV.
440 [6] MAYNARD, Carolyn Sue b 16 APR 1929, WC, WV. m MILLISOR, Robert. Robert is a TV weather forecaster and has a TV show. He and Carolyn own a travel agency where she is manager. They live in San Diego, CA.

Children:
441 i MILLISOR, Katherine Ann, b 18 JAN 1954.
442 ii MILLISOR, Paula Sue

441 [7] MILLISOR, Katherine Ann b 18 JAN 1954. m SUTHERLAND, John. John and wife are in advertising and live in San Diego, CA.

442 [7] MILLISOR, Paula Sue. m ELLIS, David.

Children:
1 ELLIS, Vangela b 2 SEP 1976.

MILLISOR, Paula Sue m (2) RICHARDS, Stephen. Stephen is a physician. He and Paula lived in El Cajon, CA.

i RICHARDS, Kristi Ann b 5 MAR 1981.

443 [5] SMITH, Irene. m Jackson, John Jr. John had a Ford dealership in Batesville, IN, and then he and Irene lived in Florida.

Children:
1 Jackson, Margaret Ann b 7 DEC 1925 WC, WV.
Jackson, Helen Irene "Sandy" b 13 NOV 1929 WC, WV.

444 [5] SMITH, Mary Elizabeth b 5 OCT 1907, WC, WV. d 5 OCT 1976, WC, WV. m CROCKETT, ALLEN. Allen's parents were Roland and Maude (Bailey) Crockett.

   Children:
   445 i CROCKETT, Mildred Louise, b 16 SEP 1934 WC WV.

445 [6] CROCKETT, Mildred Louise b 16 SEP 1934, WC, WV. m SPENCE, THOMAS. Thomas' parents were Thomas and Myrtle (Tabor) Spence. Thomas is a manager of Southern States Co-Op store. He and Mildred lived in Proctorville, OH.

   Children:
   446 i SPENCE, Jeffrey ALLEN, b 2 OCT 1956.
   447 ii SPENCE, Michael THOMAS, b 23 MAR 1960.

446 [7] SPENCE, Jeffrey ALLEN b 2 OCT 1956. m JONES, Rosa.

   Jeffrey is an accountant.

   Children:
   i SPENCE, Shayne David b 2 APR 1975.
   ii SPENCE, Jarad ALLEN b 9 JAN 1982.


   Michael was in USAF.

   Children:
   i SPENCE, Brandon Kyle b 18 JAN 1983.

448 [3] MILLS, Nancy Jane b 25 SEP 1837, WaC, VA. d 1960. buried Doss Cemetery WC WV. m 15 FEB 1855, WC, WV CLAY, ELSWICK B. b ABT 1832, Pike Co., KY. Elswick's parents were C. and Z. Clay. Nancy Jane was a midwife and she lived to age 103.
Children:

i CLAY, Emaretta d 1855.

449 ii CLAY, Laban THOMPSON, b 1861.

450 iii CLAY, John DOSS, b 1868 WC WV.

iv CLAY, James M. b 1871 d 1959.

v CLAY, UNKNOWN. Died as an infant.

vi CLAY, UNKNOWN. Died as an infant.


Laban and Jennie had six children.

CLAY, Laban THOMPSON m (2) COLEY, Nancy Ellen. Nancy's parents were Winfield Scott and Melissa (Ross) Copley.


Children:

i CLAY, Marie b 1895.

451 [3] MILLS, THOMAS Scott b 25 OCT 1840, FC, KY. d 26 APR 1921, WC, WV. buried Ernest Sanders WC WV. m ADKINS, Caroline M. b 25 NOV 1839. d 17 JAN 1902, WC, WV. buried Ernest Sanders WC WV. Thomas Scott fought on the side of the South during the Civil War. He served in the 16th Virginia Cavalry and fought in, among other battles, the battle of Gettysburg. He was blind for several years prior to his death in 1921. Though not their own child, he and Caroline raised Edna Doss.

Children:

452 i DOSS, Edna, b 17 APR 1889.

MILLS, THOMAS Scott m (2) Stacy, Martha Jane b JUN 1837, VA. d 20 APR 1912, WC, WV. buried East Lynn WC WV.

453 i MILLS, Wade Hamilton, b MAR 1871 WC WV.
MILLS, THOMAS Scott m (3) 2 MAR 1905, WC WV BRADSHAW, Margaret b ABT 1888, WC, WV. Margaret's father was John A. Bradshaw.


453 [4] MILLS, Wade Hamilton b MAR 1871, WC, WV. d 1927, WC, WV. buried Wade Mills Cem WC WV. m BAKER, Arminta b FEB 1871, WC, WV. d 14 JUN 1944, WC, WV. buried Wade Mills Cem. WC WV. Wade was the son of Thomas Scott Mills and Martha Jane (Stacy) Mills. Although Thomas and Martha were never married, Thomas acknowledged Wade as his son and lived with him in his later years. As far as is known, Thomas' wives Caroline and Margaret never bore him any children.

Children:

454 i MILLS, Oliver Columbus, b 3 JAN 1892 WC WV.
485 ii MILLS, Minnie Bell, b 28 OCT 1893 WC WV.
494 iii MILLS, Rhoda, b 9 JUN 1895 WC WV.
539 iv MILLS, Oakley B., b 15 MAY 1898 WC WV.
540 vi MILLS, THOMAS Whitley, b 25 JUN 1906 WC WV.

MILLS, Wade Hamilton m (2) BAKER, Almeda.

548 i MILLS, Oscar, b 10 MAY 1902 WC WV.

MILLS, Wade Hamilton m (3) MILLER, Elizabeth "Lizzie".

553 i MILLS, Moss, b 19 MAR 1890 WC WV.
MILLS, Oliver Columbus b 3 JAN 1892, WC, WV. d 17 AUG 1934, WC, WV. buried Wade Mills Cem. WC, WV. m 28 NOV 1911, WC, WV MAYNARD, Eva b 3 FEB 1896, WC, WV. d 5 JUL 1949, WC, WV. buried Wade Mills Cem. WC, WV. Oliver was electrocuted in a coal mine in Logan County, WV.

Children:

455 i MILLS, Norma, b 26 DEC 1912 WC, WV.
474 ii MILLS, Ora, b 22 DEC 1914 WC, WV.
477 iii MILLS, Lola, b 1916 WC, WV.
478 iv MILLS, Ruby, b 14 FEB 1920 WC, WV.
479 v MILLS, Dallas, b 21 NOV 1921 WC, WV.
480 vi MILLS, Edith, b 31 AUG 1923 WC, WV.

MILLS, Norma b 26 DEC 1912, WC, WV. d 30 JUL 1983, WC, WV. buried Epling Cemetery Beechfork Co. WV. m 9 AUG 1928, WC, WV MILLS, Lonnie b 8 FEB 1908 East Lynn, WC, WV. d 8 JAN 1991 Huntington, CC, WV. buried Sanders Cem. WC, WV. Lonnie was a farmer and a coal miner. He was a member of the Raccoon United Baptist Church.

Children:

i MILLS, Lois, b 6 MAY 1929 WC, WV. buried Wade Mills Cem. WC, WV. Lois died as an infant.
ii MILLS, Elmer, b 7 MAY 1930 d 30 AUG 1989 buried Watson Cemetery LiC, WV.
456 iii MILLS, Archie, b 12 JUN 1932 WC, WV.
457 iv MILLS, Lonnie Jr., b 21 JAN 1934 WC, WV.
458 v MILLS, Lillian, b 4 NOV 1935 WC, WV.
459 vi MILLS, Edward, b 28 AUG 1937 WC, WV.
460 vii MILLS, Nellie, b 4 MAY 1939 WC, WV.
467 ix MILLS, Esta, b 3 JUL 1942 WC, WV. buried Wade Mills Cem. WC, WV. Oliver died as an infant.
469 x MILLS, Lorraine, b 14 APR 1944 WC, WV.
471 xi MILLS, Ollie, b 23 SEP 1945 WC, WV.
xii MILLS, Carl Lee b 15 FEB 1948 WC, WV.
xiii MILLS, Ardith buried Wade Mills Cem. WC, WV. Died as an infant.
xiv MILLS, Unnamed buried Wade Mills Cem. Beechfork Co. WV. This child was one of a set of twins that died as infants.
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MILLS, Unnamed buried Wade Mills Cem. Beechfork Co. WV.

MILLS, Patricia, b 29 MAY 1951 CC WV.

MILLS, Archie b 12 JUN 1932, WC, WV. m 31 DEC 1954, WC WV
ROBINSON, Susan Arminta b 26 JUN 1932, WC, WV. Archie and wife presently reside in Columbus, OH.

Children:

i MILLS, Robert b Lockborn, OH. Robert resides in Columbus, Ohio.

ii MILLS, Raymond b Lockborn, OH. Raymond resides in Columbus, Ohio.

iii MILLS, Ronald b Lockborn, OH. Ronald resides in Columbus, Ohio.

MILLS, Lonnie Jr. b 21 JAN 1934, WC, WV. m ABT 1952, LOWE, Iverene b, KY. Iverene's parents are Walter and Bessie Lowe. Lonnie and wife Iverene presently reside in Rittman, OH.

Children:

i MILLS, Phillis Jean.

ii MILLS, Debbie.

iii MILLS, Lois Ann.

iv MILLS, Eugene b WC, WV.

v MILLS, Walter Lee.

vi MILLS, Susan b WC, WV.

vii MILLS, Hobert b WC, WV.

MILLS, Lillian b 4 NOV 1935, WC, WV. m AILEFF, Gary. d ABT 1987, SC. Lillian and husband Gary presently reside in Raleigh, NC.

Children:

i AILEFF, Michael.

ii AILEFF, Gary.

iii AILEFF, Michelle Faye.

Children:

i MILLS, Linda Gay b Salem, OH. 
ii MILLS, Eddie Ray b Salem, OH. 
iii MILLS, Lillian b Salem, OH. 
iv MILLS, Lonnie b Salem, OH. 
v MILLS, James b Salem, OH. 
vi MILLS, Henry b Salem, OH. 

460 [7] MILLS, Nellie b 4 MAY 1939, WC, WV. m 25 OCT 1954, WC WV ENDICOTT, Glen b 8 OCT 1935, FC, KY. Glen's parents were Walker and Mabel Endicott. Nellie and husband Glen lived in Prestonsburg, Kentucky.

Children:

461 i ENDICOTT, Norma Jean b 13 OCT 1955 WC WV. 
462 ii ENDICOTT, Billy WALKER, b 18 MAY 1957 WC WV. 
463 iii ENDICOTT, Glenna Lee, b 21 JUL 1959 WC WV. 
464 iv ENDICOTT, Dorris Glen, b 3 MAR 1961 WC WV. 
465 v ENDICOTT, Geraldine, b 26 OCT 1962 Lexington KY. 
466 vi ENDICOTT, James Rodney, b 10 SEP 1967 Orville OH. 


Children:

i SELL, Jason ALLEN b 5 OCT 1974. 
ii SELL, Jessica Dawn b 16 MAR 1977. 


Children:

i ENDICOTT, Rhonda Gay Nell b 7 NOV 1981.
ii ENDICOTT, Amber Lyzett b 2 APR 1990.

ENDICOTT, Billy WALKER m (2) BURCHETT, Mary Jane.

i BURCHETT, Shane b 5 FEB 1978.

463 [8] ENDICOTT, Glenna Lee b 21 JUL 1959, WC, WV. m UNKNOWN, UNKNOWN.

Children:

i UNKNOWN, Brandon Lee b 25 JUL 1982.


Children:

i ENDICOTT, Josua Glen b 17 AUG 1978.

ii ENDICOTT, Justin Michael b 3 JUN 1980.

iii ENDICOTT, Jessie Marie b 1 JUL 1981.


Children:

i SELLORS, Eric James III.

ii SELLORS, Brittany b 16 FEB 1986 Hillards, OH.


Children:
   i  LOWE, Carroll .

MILLS, Esta m (2 ) ENDICOTT, Glenn .

468 i MILLS, Kennetha Gail , b 3 MAR 1958 LiC WV.


Children:
   i  ALLEN, Christal Gail b 9 MAY 1977.
   ii ALLEN, Jack William b 1988 NC.

469 [ 7] MILLS, Lorraine b 14 APR 1944, WC, WV. m 3 JAN 1957, WC WV DUGANS, Richard David b 11 NOV 1936 Indianapolis, IN. Richard’s parents were James J. and Alberta Dugans. Lorraine and husband presently reside in West Liberty, KY.

MILLS, Lorraine m (2 ) 22 OCT 1960, WC WV TRAGDON, Raymond Lee b 1 JUN 1939, WC, WV.

   i  TRAGDON, Wayne b 1939 d 1964 buried Wade Mills Cem. WC WV. Wayne died in a fire in Kentucky.
   ii TRAGDON, Rhonda Gay Nell . Rhonda died when she was ten days old.
MILLS, Lorraine m (3) ENDICOTT, James b 16 JUL 1943, KY.

i ENDICOTT, Angela .

470 ii ENDICOTT, James David , b 3 JUN 1966.


Children:

i ENDICOTT, Jamie Desha b 16 JUN 1986.

ii ENDICOTT, Johnathon David b 7 JAN 1988.


471 [7] MILLS, Ollie b 23 SEP 1945, WC, WV. m 24 NOV 1966, LiC WV MCCOMAS, Judy Yvonne b 9 OCT 1949, CC, WV. Judy’s parents were Carl and Gevna (Davis) McComas. Ollie and wife Judy presently reside in East Lynn, WV.

Children:

472 i MILLS, Dwayne Ray , b 6 AUG 1967 LiC WV.

ii MILLS, SHANNON b 27 JUL 1969 LiC, WV.

iii MILLS, Shelba Dawn b 9 MAR 1974 LiC, WV. d 30 MAY 1982 WC, WV. buried Epling Cemetary WC WV.


473 [7] MILLS, Patricia b 29 MAY 1951, CC, WV. m BISHOP, UNKNOWN . Patricia and husband presently reside in Indianapolis, IN.
MILLS, Ora b 22 DEC 1914, WC, WV. d 12 SEP 1985, WC, WV. m 6 FEB 1935, WC WV EPLING, Elmo Marie b 5 OCT 1919, WC, WV. Elmo's parents were Gar and Ellen Epling. Ora was a foreman and he died of cardiopulmonary arrest.

Children:

i MILLS, Drexel b 31 MAY 1935 WC, WV. d 8 JUN 1935 WC, WV. buried Wade Mills Cem. WC WV. Died of hives.

ii MILLS, Brenda Sue, b 30 APR 1947 WC WV.

iii MILLS, Barbara Elaine, b 12 APR 1949 WC WV.

MILLS, Brenda Sue b 30 APR 1947, WC, WV. m 20 MAR 1970, CC WV CRUM, Robert b ABT 1952, LoC, WV.

Children:

i CRUM, Jamie b AUG 1974 CC, WV.

ii CRUM, Sue Ella Marie b 1987 CC, WV.

MILLS, Barbara Elaine b 12 APR 1949, WC, WV. m 3 APR 1974, WC WV WILSON, Stanley Ray, b 18 DEC 1943, WC, WV. Stanley's parents are Henry and Laura Mae (Michaels) Wilson.

Children:

i WILSON, Stacy b APR 1977 CC, WV.

ii WILSON, Matthew b JUL 1981 CC, WV.

iii WILSON, Mark b JUL 1981 CC, WV.

MILLS, Lola b 1916, WC, WV. m AKERS, Merle. buried Elmwood Cem. WC WV. Lola and Merle had no children but raised a nephew, Gerald E. Mills, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Mills.

MILLS, Ruby b 14 FEB 1920, WC, WV. m DOCZI, Andy. d 16 NOV 1980.

Children:

i DOCZI, Andy Jr., b LoC, WV. d OH.
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DOCZI, James b LoC, WV.

DOCZI, Joseph (Joey) b LoC, WV.

DOCZI, John E. b LoC, WV.

DOCZI, David F. b LoC, WV.

DOCZI, Eva Rose b LoC, WV.


Children:

i MILLS, Dallas Ora b 4 MAR 1943.

ii MILLS, Gerald Edward b 23 JUL 1946 WC, WV.

iii MILLS, Roger Lee b 11 JUL 1947 WC, WV.


Children:

481 i SANDERS, Carroll Sue, b 23 MAY 1947.

482 ii SANDERS, Sandra Kay, b 5 JUN 1948 WV.

484 iii SANDERS, Norman Woodrow, b 18 JUN 1950 WV.


Children:

i CLARK, Rhonda Gay b 13 JAN 1966.

ii CLARK, Clifford ALLEN b 27 DEC 1966.


v CLARK, Joel Travis b 6 DEC 1986.


Children:

483 i MCCOMAS, Angela Yvette, b 25 OCT 1969.
ii MCCOMAS, Brian Edwin b 9 MAY 1972.


Children:

i GARRISON, Tara Yvette b 2 NOV 1988 CC, WV.


Children:

i SANDERS, April Lynn b 22 AUG 1977.
ii SANDERS, Cindi b 4 OCT 1979.
iii SANDERS, Andrea Deshae b 2 SEP 1987.


Children:

486 i JOHNSON, Earl, b 12 MAR 1913.
491 ii JOHNSON, Arnold, b 5 JUN 1915.
iii JOHNSON, Edna.

486 [6] JOHNSON, Earl b 12 MAR 1913. m 29 APR 1938, WC Co. WV MERRITT, Inez b 4 DEC 1916, WC, WV. Inez's parents were Frank and Jocie (Ramey) Merritt.

Children:

487 i JOHNSON, Billy Joe, b 26 MAR 1940 WC WV.
489 ii JOHNSON, Lynn Dexter, b 21 JUN 1943.
iii JOHNSON, Roger Dale b 1 MAR 1950 WC, WV.
JOHNSON, Glen Roy b 1 MAR 1950 WC, WV.


Children:

488 i JOHNSON, Maletta Gay, b 11 JUN 1963 Chicago, IL.


Children:

i BEAHAN, Shawn Patrick b 4 AUG 1987 Hoffman Estates, IL.

ii BEAHAN, Mary b 7 JUN 1989 Hoffman Estates, IL. d 7 JUN 1989 Hoffman Estates, IL.

iii BEAHAN, Cassandra Marie b 18 SEP 1990 IL.


Children:

490 i JOHNSON, Cintha Lynn

ii JOHNSON, Patrick Earl b IN.

490 [ 8] JOHNSON, Cintha Lynn m AUSTERMAN, UNKNOWN

Children:

i AUSTERMAN, Roy Dean
II. Austerman, Damon Douglas (Mark)

491 [6] Johnson, Arnold b 5 Jun 1915. m 9 Aug 1945, McComas, Eloise b 24 Sep 1920, LiC, WV. Eloise's parents were Evermont and Anna (Morrison) McComas who lived in Lincoln County, WV.

Children:

492 i Johnson, Charles E.


Children:

493 i Johnson, Debra Ann

ii Johnson, Rebecca Lynn.

493 [8] Johnson, Debra Ann m Francis, Chris

Children:

i Francis, Kevin b 9 Nov 1988.


Children:

495 i Epling, Carrie b 13 Aug 1912.

502 ii Epling, William Scott b 24 May 1914.

517 iii Epling, Pearley b 7 Sep 1916.

529 iv Epling, Leo b 7 Sep 1919.

v Epling, Sesco b 7 Sep 191 d 9 Mar 1974 Epling Cem., WC, WV.
EPLING, Carrie b 13 AUG 1912. m 1934, East Lynn WC WV
STEELE, Benjamin Franklin.

Children:

1. STEELE, Carl Ray, b 31 OCT 1935 WC WV.
2. STEELE, WILLIS Gene, b 28 FEB 1938 WC WV.

EPLING, Carrie m (2) 1946, Ashland BOYD Co. KY THOMAS, Augusta b 14 AUG 1907.

1. THOMAS, Jewel Fay, b 2 SEP 1947 WC WV.
2. THOMAS, Rhoda Kathleen, b 19 DEC 1949 WC WV.

STEELE, Carl Ray b 31 OCT 1935, WC, WV. m 28 NOV 1969, South Point OH WEBB, Eileen FRANCIS b 24 OCT 1948. Eileen's parents are Vina Elisabeth Lore Webb of Ashland, Ky and Charles Franklin Webb of KY.

Children:

1. STEELE, Carla Michelle b 18 JUL 1973
Huntington, CC, WV.
2. STEELE, Carl Ray Jr. b 11 APR 1981
Huntington, CC, WV.

STEELE, WILLIS Gene b 28 FEB 1938, WC, WV. m HAZELETT, Edith. Willis was an Air Force veteran. He and Edith lived in Lavalette, WV.

Children:

1. STEELE, Randall Lee b 5 JUL 1955 CC, WV.

STEELE, WILLIS Gene m (2) 4 AUG 1962, WC WV PERRY, Gladys b 18 APR 1941. Gladys' parents are Emory Perry and Verlie Clay Perry.

1. STEELE, Patricia Gay b 25 NOV 1964
498 ii STEELE, Michael Ray, b 23 JAN 1967 Cleveland, OH.
iii STEELE, Kevin Gene, b 11 MAY 1970 Cleveland, OH.


Children:

i THOMPSON, Danny Joe, b 12 DEC 1968 CC, WV.

500 ii THOMPSON, Vanessa Faye, b 20 AUG 1970 West Hamlin LiC WV.

THOMAS, Jewel Fay m (2) MAR 1979, GRAY, Bernard Lee. Bernard's parents were Mr. and Mrs. Carrie Gray.


Children:

i MILLS, Aaron Lee, b 2 SEP 1990 Huntington, CC, WV.

501 [7] THOMAS, Rhoda Kathleen, b 19 DEC 1949, WC, WV. m 16 AUG 1980, WC Co. WV FORTNER, Charles Leonard, b 18 DEC 1946. Charles' parents were Frank and Margie Robinson (Brooks) Fortner.

Children:

i THOMAS, Gregory Scott, b 22 JUN 1978.
502 [ 6] EPLING, William Scott  b 24 MAY 1914.  m 31 OCT 1938, Pikeville KY FERGUSON, Brookie  b 8 DEC 1917, WC, WV. Brookie's parents are Alvis Ferguson and Betty Finley of Dunlow, WV.

Children:

503  i  EPLING, William , b 18 AUG 1939  WC WV,
505  ii  EPLING, Eddie Lee , b 9 SEP 1941.
506  iii  EPLING, Betty Jane , b 19 MAR 1943.
510  iv  EPLING, Delores Jean , b 24 JUN 1944.
511  v  EPLING, Rhoda June , b 2 JAN 1946.
515  vi  EPLING, Larry David , b 14 APR 1950  CC WV.
516  vii  EPLING, Juanita Fern , b 20 MAY 1951  CC WV.
   viii EPLING, James Dale b 6 APR 1963 Cleveland, OH. . James was adopted by his grandparents, William and Brookie. James currently lives in Baltimore, MD.

503 [ 7] EPLING, William  b 18 AUG 1939, WC, WV.  m 24 APR 1958, Wayne WC Co. WV MCCOMAS, Ardith . Ardith's parents were Golden and Wanda (Gilkerson) McComas of Wayne, WV.

Children:

504  i  EPLING, Donna Jean , b 27 FEB 1959.


Children:

i  HORN, William Gerson  b 4 JAN 1978.

505 [ 7] EPLING, Eddie Lee  b 9 SEP 1941.  m 4 JUL 1964, Wayne WC Co. WV Arnold, Darleen . Darleen's parents were Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Arnold of Wayne, WV.

Children:
507 i MCCOMAS, Beverly, b 1959.
508 ii MCCOMAS, Leatha Kay
509 iii MCCOMAS, Arden Lee, b 12 MAR 1964.


Children:
   i SMYTHERS, Marie, b 22 JUL 1979.
   ii SMYTHERS, Clinton, b 23 JUL 1984.

508 [ 8] MCCOMAS, Leatha Kay m HUNDLEY, Gary.

Children:
   i HUNDLEY, Jessica, b 8 MAR 1983.
   ii HUNDLEY, Jacklyn, b 19 JAN 1985.
   iii HUNDLEY, James Garrett, b 12 APR 1990.


Children:
   i MCCOMAS, Arden Lee II, b 21 AUG 1984 d 13 JUN 1989 buried Gilkerson Cem. WC WV.


Children:
   i PARTLOW, Robert Lee, b ABT 1964.


Children:
   512 i TROGDLO, Pamela Gail, b 12 OCT 1965.
513 ii TROGDLON, James, b 13 OCT 1967.
514 iii TROGDLON, Jared, b 13 OCT 1967.
v TROGDLON, Brookie Jean, b 24 FEB 1975.

512 [ 8] TROGDLON, Pamela Gail, b 12 OCT 1965. m WEIN, Doug
Children:
i WEIN, Stephanie Rachel, b 29 FEB 1988.

513 [ 8] TROGDLON, James, b 13 OCT 1967. m HOUTS, Christina Michelle.
Children:
i TROGDLON, Codi Michelle, b 27 JUL 1989.

514 [ 8] TROGDLON, Jared, b 13 OCT 1967. m St. Mary’s, OH HERZOG, Amy.

Children:
i EPLING, Shawn David, b 15 MAY 1972 Baltimore, MD.

Children:
i ADKINS, Bruce Scott, b FEB 1969.
ii ADKINS, Lemmie David.

517 [ 6] EPLING, Pearley, b 7 SEP 1916. d 23 SEP 1986. buried Mountain View WILLIAMSON Co. WV. m WARD, Marie, b 28 DEC 1921. Marie’s parents are Lafe Ward and Elva Collins. Pearley owned a Chevrolet dealership in Mingo County, WV,
and he died of a heart attack.

Children:

i. EPLING, Cletis b AUG 1942 MiC, WV. d OCT 1942.

518 ii. EPLING, Gerald Lee , b OCT 1943.

521 iii. EPLING, Gaynell "Gay", b 4 AUG 1944.

522 iv. EPLING, Brenda Jo , b 5 OCT 1946.

523 v. EPLING, Pearlie Kay , b 12 FEB 1961.

EPLING, Pearley m (2 ) HALE, Lucy .

524 i. EPLING, Willie May , b 9 JUN 1936 WC WV.

526 ii. EPLING, Millie Fay , b 9 JUN 1936 WC WV.


Children:

519 i. EPLING, Gerald Lee II, b 22 JAN 1965.

520 ii. EPLING, Cynthia, b 28 DEC 1964.

iii. EPLING, Christopher Pearley b 30 JUL 1970.

519 [ 8] EPLING, Gerald Lee II b 22 JAN 1965. m REIMILLER, Carla .

Children:

i. EPLING, Garrett b 15 OCT 1988.

ii. EPLING, Gerald Lee III b 27 JUL 1989.

521  [ 7]  EPLING, Gaynell "Gay"  b 4 AUG 1944.  m  VARNEY, Paul  b 28
        APR 1937.  d 1 DEC 1981.  Paul died suddenly of a heart
        attack at the Huntington Airport.  Paul’s parents were
        Walter Varney and Pearl Mills. Gay is a high school teacher
        in Mingo County.

        Children:

        i         VARNEY, Paula Marie  b 19 JUN 1976 MiC, 
                   WV. .

522  [ 7]  EPLING, Brenda Jo  b 5 OCT 1946.  m  JUSTICE, Gordon Donald
        b 17 APR 1929.  Gordon’s parents are William McKinley
        Justice and Violet Felix. Brenda is a teacher in Mingo
        County.

        Children:

        i         JUSTICE, Brent Domlen  b 26 DEC 1978.
        ii        JUSTICE, Bryan Donald  b 19 JUN 1980.
        iii       JUSTICE, Alisha Marie  b 10 MAY 1983 MiC, 
                   WV. .

        Burnett, Michael Claude  b 3 JAN 1954. Michael is a
        doctor. Michael’s parents are Harry Burnett and Doris
        Hardin. Pearlie and husband lived in Tampa, FL.

524  [ 7]  EPLING, Willie May  b 9 JUN 1936, WC, WV.  m  WALLACE,

        Children:

        525 i       WALLACE, PERRY ,  b 21 JAN 1968.

525  [ 8]  WALLACE, PERRY  b 21 JAN 1968.  m  AUG 1989, LOWERY, Peggy
526 [ 7] EPLING, Millie Fay b 9 JUN 1936, WC, WV. m PAULEY, THOMAS

Children:

527 i PAULEY, Gregory Dale, b 16 JAN 1958.
528 ii PAULEY, Sherry

527 [ 8] PAULEY, Gregory Dale b 16 JAN 1958. m , Debbie . Gregory and wife Debbie lived in Charleston, WV.

Children:

i PAULEY, Lisa Nicole b 14 FEB 1984.

528 [ 8] PAULEY, Sherry . m NAPIER, Don.

Children:

i NAPIER, Don Chris .
ii NAPIER, Joseph Scott .

529 [ 6] EPLING, Leo b 7 SEP 1919. m 19 SEP 1945, KY BALL, Robenia b 22 DEC 1920, KY. Robenia's parents were Martin and Dicie Ball of Pinson Fork, KY. Leo and Robenia lived in McCarr, KY.

Children:

530 i EPLING, Shirley Jean , b 9 SEP 1946 KY.
532 ii EPLING, Brenda Faye , b 23 AUG 1948 KY.
533 iv EPLING, Gary Edward , b 7 OCT 1949 KY.
534 v EPLING, Donald Ray , b 1 NOV 1953 KY.
534 vi EPLING, Terri Lynn b 14 JUL 1966 KY.

530 [ 7] EPLING, Shirley Jean b 9 SEP 1946, KY. m 24 JUN 1966, SHAW, James Michael b, OH.

Children:

i SHAW, James Michael Jr. b 22 DEC 1967 Columbus, OH. James Jr. served in the U.S. Army.
531 ii  SHAW, Michelle Leigh,  b 22 FEB 1970
Columbus, OH.

531 [8]  SHAW, Michelle Leigh,  b 22 FEB 1970 Columbus, OH.  m 5 AUG

Children:
   i  MARTIN, Ashleigh Marie,  b 1990 Columbus, OH.

532 [7]  EPLING, Brenda Faye,  b 23 AUG 1948, KY.  m 23 MAY 1966,
MCINTOSH, Fonso. Brenda and her husband lived in Ransom, KY.

Children:
   i  MCINTOSH, James David,  b 4 OCT 1966.
   ii  MCINTOSH, Rodney Dale,  b 1 FEB 1970 KY.

533 [7]  EPLING, Gary Edward,  b 7 OCT 1949, KY.  m 24 JUL 1973,
DEARFIELD, Rebecca Kay.

Children:
   i  EPLING, Gary Edward II,  b 28 MAR 1974.
   ii  EPLING, Cassandra,  b 17 MAY 1975.

534 [7]  EPLING, Donald Ray,  b 1 NOV 1953, KY.  m 16 SEP 1972,
BRAGG, Geneva.

Children:
   i  EPLING, Timothy Ray,  b 25 FEB 1976.
   ii  EPLING, Kimberly Dawn,  b 26 OCT 1981.

535 [6]  EPLING, Verlin "Pat",  b 10 OCT 1921.  m 6 JAN 1944, Franklin
WILLIAMSON Co., TN FUQUA, Clara M. (Pat),  b 20 SEP 1921, TN.
Pat's parents are Tommie Washington Fuqua and Moriah Lucille Ridley. Verlin is a minister and presently resides
in Red Jacket, WV.

Children:
   536 i  EPLING, Terry Verlin,  b 13 AUG 1945, TN.
538 ii  EPLING, Albert Jerry, b 2 FEB 1948.

536 [7] EPLING, Terry Verlin b 13 AUG 1945, TN. m EAGLE, Judy.

Children:
537 i  EPLING, Terry Christopher

EPLING, Terry Verlin m (2) 1 MAR 1968, Las Vegas NV
LESTER, Almeda Virginia. Almeda's parents are Everette
Kenny and Dorothy Mae (Highlander) Lester.

i  EPLING, Kenny Bryant.
ii  EPLING, Matthew Heath.
iii  EPLING, Valerie Lynn.

537 [8] EPLING, Terry Christopher, m EPLING, Pam.

Children:

i  EPLING, Brittany Lashea.

GA LOWERY, Elizabeth. Elizabeth's parents were Frank and
Clarie Lowery. Albert and wife now live in Georgia.

539 [5] MILLS, Oakley B. b 15 MAY 1898, WC, WV. d 30 DEC 1986, CC,
WV. buried Elmwood Cem. WC WV. m 24 JUL 1935, WC WV
MAYNARD, Eva b 3 FEB 1896, WC, WV. d 5 JUL 1949, WC, WV.
buried Wade Mills Cem. WC WV. Oakley was a farmer and
laborer, and he died of heart disease. He had no children.

540 [5] MILLS, THOMAS Whitley b 25 JUN 1906, WC, WV. m ADKINS,
CC WV.
Children:

541 i MILLS, Roy Andrew, b 17 MAY 1929, WC WV.
   ii MILLS, Ernestine, b 1931 WC, WV. Ernestine’s husband Mika died and she lives in CA.
544 iii MILLS, Howard, b 22 JUN 1933, WC WV.
545 iv MILLS, Ronald, b 20 NOV 1934, WC WV.
   v MILLS, Geraldine, b 25 OCT 1936, WC, WV. Geraldine lives in Georgia.
   vi MILLS, Harold, b 7 FEB 1939, WC, WV. Harold lives in Chicago.
   vii MILLS, Donald Whitley, b 26 MAY 1941, WC, WV. Donald lives in Chicago.
   viii MILLS, Eva Janice, b 28 DEC 1942, WC, WV. Eva lives in Minnesota.
   ix MILLS, Russell, b 4 DEC 1944, WC, WV. Russell has a mental condition and his whereabouts are unknown.
   x MILLS, Conard Ambrose, b 2 SEP 1947, WC, WV. Conard lives in Chicago.
   xi MILLS, Barbara Ann, b 20 JUN 1949, WC, WV. Barbara married a Watson and lives in Kentucky.

MILLS, THOMAS Whitley m (2) 10 MAY 1973, CC WV ROBERTS, Ella Guy Mrs b ABT 1902, Putnam Co., WV.

MILLS, THOMAS Whitley m (3) 7 DEC 1981, CC WV WOODARD, Lola Irene b ABT 1911, WC, WV.


Children:

542 i MILLS, Brookie Ann, b 30 JUL 1953, CC WV.
   ii MILLS, Roy Edward, b 9 NOV 1954.
   iii MILLS, Dennis Ray b 22 NOV 1955.
   iv MILLS, Alvis Clyde b 3 DEC 1959 CC, WV.


Children:

i STAMPER, Mark Anthony b 19 NOV 1972 CC,
MILLS, Brookie Ann m (2) 16 MAY 1980, CC WV NEFF, Garland Robin b ABT 1954, CC, WV.


Children:

i  MILLS, Roy Edward Jr. b 30 JAN 1982 CC, WV.

544 [6] MILLS, Howard b 22 JUN 1933, WC, WV. m ADKINS, Jo Ellen. Jo Ellen's parents are Elza Adkins and Ada Bradshaw of Wayne, WV. Howard and wife live on 18th Street in Huntington, WV.

Children:

i  MILLS, Lisa b 28 JAN 1963 CC, WV.
ii  MILLS, Stephen b 5 NOV 1964 CC, WV.
iii MILLS, Joel b 17 JUN 1966 CC, WV.
iv  MILLS, Vallerie b 5 JUL 1971 CC, WV.

545 [6] MILLS, Ronald b 20 NOV 1934, WC, WV. m 18 AUG 1956, LiC WV BRUNTY, Geraldine "Jerry" Ruth b 16 AUG 1939, LiC, WV. Jerry's parents were Hartley and Jessie Brunty. Ronald and Geraldine lived in Salt Rock, WV.

Children:

546 i  MILLS, Mark ALLEN b 6 AUG 1960 CC WV.
547 ii MILLS, James Brian b 2 MAR 1963 CC WV.

546 [7] MILLS, Mark ALLEN b 6 AUG 1960, CC, WV. m 31 MAR 1990, Wayne WC WV PERRY, Dianna Sue. Dianna's parents were Francis G. Perry and Barbara Skeens Perry of Lavalette, WV. Mark and wife Diane presently reside in Barboursville, WV.

548 [ 5] MILLS, Oscar b 10 MAY 1902, WC, WV. d 8 APR 1986, CC, WV. buried Watson Cem. LiC WV. m 14 SEP 1934, WC WV CLAY, Sadie b ABT 1904, WC, WV. d 19 JUN 1988, CC, WV. Sadie's parents were Marshall and Eliza Clay. Sadie died of pneumonia. Oscar's mother was Arminta Baker's sister, Almeda. Born without a foot, he lived with his grandmother Martha Jane Mills Clay until he was about 10 years old. He was a farmer and he died of heart failure.

Children:

i MILLS, Nora b 5 MAR 1935 WC, WV. buried Watson Cem. LiC WV.

549 ii MILLS, Agnes, b 19 AUG 1936 WC WV.

550 iii MILLS, Audra, b 19 MAR 1938 WC WV.

551 iv MILLS, Audie, b 12 DEC 1939 WC WV.

549 [ 6] MILLS, Agnes b 19 AUG 1936, WC, WV. m 26 OCT 1951, LiC WV MILLS, Elmer b 7 MAY 1930, WC, WV. Elmer's parents were Lonnie and Norma Mills.

Children:

i MILLS, Zina Zoe b 8 MAR 1952 LiC, WV.

ii MILLS, Patricia Ann b 13 APR 1953 LiC, WV.

iii MILLS, Leonard b 26 DEC 1954 LiC, WV.

iv MILLS, Chester Lee b 7 DEC 1956 LiC, WV.

v MILLS, Danny Ray b 5 FEB 1958 LiC, WV.

vi MILLS, Doris b 29 MAR 1959 Indianapolis, IN.

vii MILLS, Sue Ellen b 1 JUL 1960 Indianapolis, IN.

FERCH, Judy Ann b 19 MAR 1944. Judy's parents are Max and 
Hellen Ferch of Iowa. Audie and Judy lived in Waterloo, 
Iowa.

Children:

552 i MILLS, Diann Lynn , b 20 OCT 1965 IA. 
ii MILLS, Rachel Ann b 30 SEP 1968 IA . 
iii MILLS, Jessie Aaron b 18 DEC 1980 IA.

552 [ 7] MILLS, Diann Lynn b 20 OCT 1965, IA. m 8 SEP 1987, IA 
PETTMAN, THOMAS b 1 AUG 1963. Thomas's parents are Melvin 
and Geraldine Pettman of Iowa.

Children:

i PETTMAN, Virginia Marie b 12 DEC 1987 IA.
ii PETTMAN, Selena Rose b 9 OCT 1989 IA.

buried Spurlock Cem. WC WV. m 1 OCT 1912, WC WV MCCOMAS, 
Vesta b ABT 1895, WC, WV. d 17 MAR 1919, WC, WV. Vesta's 
father was Anon McComas. Vesta died of tuberculosis. Moss 
was a farmer and he died of cerebral thrombosis.

Children:

554 i MILLS, Ray , b 28 JUL 1913 WC WV.
555 ii MILLS, Reva , b 10 NOV 1914.
iii MILLS, Ritta b 7 APR 1917 WC, WV.

MILLS, Moss m (2 ) 24 DEC 1918, WC WV SMITH, Martha Bell b 
ABT 1901, WC, WV. d 8 APR 1981. Martha's father was John 
Welsey Smith.

567 i MILLS, Leo , b 20 JAN 1920 WC WV.
575 ii MILLS, Truman , b 26 MAR 1921 WC WV.
579 iii MILLS, Thelma , b 13 JUN 1922 WC WV.
580 iv MILLS, John Wesley , b 4 NOV 1923 WC WV.
583 v MILLS, Kermit , b 11 MAR 1925 WC WV.
586 vi MILLS, Zelma Fay , b 23 APR 1927 WC WV.

vii MILLS, Ardith b 29 SEP 1930 WC, WV.
viii MILLS, Curtis buried Wade Mills Cem. WC WV.
ix MILLS, Audra Mae buried Wade Mills Cem. WC WV.


Children:

1. MILLS, Ray Jr.

MILLS, Ray m (2) POLLACK, Vollie b 25 APR 1906. Vollie's parents were William and Mary Elizabeth (Nerren) Pollack.


Children:

556 i KERMANS, Hellen, b 29 SEP 1934.
559 ii KERMANS, George, b 25 NOV 1938 LoC WV.
561 iii KERMANS, James Chris, b 21 JAN 1941 LoC WV.
565 iv KERMANS, John, b 21 JAN 1944 LoC WV.
566 v KERMANS, Odell, b 25 APR 1947 LiC WV.


Children:

557 i Lambert, David, b 26 JUN 1955.
558 ii Lambert, Deborah Ann, b 15 JAN 1960.

558 [ 8] Lambert, Deborah Ann b 15 JAN 1960. m WATSON, Clifford Ray (Bobby). Clifford's parents are Clifford Watson and Freda Price of Lincoln County, WV.

Children:

i WATSON, Molissa Dawn b 11 NOV 1980.


559 [ 7] KERMANS, George b 25 NOV 1938, LoC, WV. m 1 JAN 1960, QUEEN, Maudie Sue b, WC, WV. Maudie's parents were Charley and Mamie (Crockett) Queen of East Lynn, West Virginia. George and wife lived in Michigan.

Children:


560 [ 8] KERMANS, Judith Ann b 29 JUN 1961. m 7 FEB 1989, MI HOFFMAN, David. David's parents were Michael and Sally (Guest) Hoffman.

561 [ 7] KERMANS, James Chris b 21 JAN 1941, LoC, WV. m SIMPKINS, Gay Nell. Gay's parents were Leo and Lou (Baker) Simpkins of Huntington, WV.

Children:

562 i KERMANS, Teresa b 4 NOV 1958.

KERMANS, James Chris m (2 ) ASHLEY, Jackie .

563 i KERMANS, James Chris II, b 16 APR 1967 MI.

564 ii KERMANS, Christal, b 8 SEP 1970.

562 [ 8] KERMANS, Teresa b 4 NOV 1958. m CROCKET, Robert b Cleveland, OH.

Children:

i CROCKET, Jennifer b 29 NOV 1978
563 [ 8] KERMANS, James Chris II b 16 APR 1967, MI. m BROMLEY, Annett Louise b 22 JAN 1967. Annett's parents were Fred and Linda Faye (Barbee) Bromley.

Children:

i KERMANS, Brandon Gene b 20 MAY 1987.
ii KERMANS, James Chris III b 13 OCT 1989 MI.


Children:

i DITZHAZY, Kenneth John b 30 SEP 1990 MI.

565 [ 7] KERMANS, John b 21 JAN 1944, LoC, WV. m 15 AUG 1967, Lawrence, Mary Lou b 20 MAR 1948. Mary's parents were Connie and Creola (Morgan) Lawrence.

566 [ 7] KERMANS, Odell b 25 APR 1947, LiC, WV. m NOV 1969, YORK, Janet. Janet's parents were Joseph and Jo Ann (Grant) York of Michigan.

Children:

i KERMANS, Karen b 27 JUN 1970 MI.
ii KERMANS, Sharon b 13 JAN 1972 MI.

567 [ 6] MILLS, Leo b 20 JAN 1920, WC, WV. m 23 APR 1941, WC WV ASBURY, Odessa b 15 JAN 1920, WC, WV. Odessa's parents were Frank and Sadie Asbury.

Children:

568 i MILLS, Wilma Jean, b 15 MAR 1942 WC WV.
569 ii MILLS, Ray, b 2 APR 1944 WC WV.
MILLS, Herman, b 31 DEC 1945, WC WV.

MILLS, Carl Lee, b 17 FEB 1948, WC WV.

MILLS, Leota, b 18 JUN 1953, WC WV.

MILLS, Carol Ann, b 14 JUL 1955, WC WV.

MILLS, Timmy Dale, b 23 AUG 1956, CC, WV.

MILLS, Steven Randall, b 9 NOV 1957, CC, WV.

MILLS, Mark Daniel, b 15 APR 1962, CC, WV.

MILLS, Wilma Jean, b 15 MAR 1942, WC, WV. m 3 FEB 1962, WC WV SMITH, Ernest James, b 9 MAR 1939, WC, WV. d 29 OCT 1989 Memorial Gardens, WC, WV. Ernest’s parents are Ernest E. and Juanita Smith.

MILLS, Ray, b 2 APR 1944, WC, WV. m 9 NOV 1963, WC WV MAYNARD, Carol Sue, b 22 DEC 1945, WC, WV. Carol’s parents are Henry and Flora Maynard.

Children:

MILLS, Kevin Ray, b 3 APR 1966, CC, WV.

MILLS, Beverly Sue, b 6 DEC 1969, CC, WV.

MILLS, Herman, b 31 DEC 1945, WC, WV. m 10 DEC 1966, WC WV SKEENS, Judy Carol, b 17 MAR 1947, WC, WV. Judy’s parents are Dos and Mae (Trogdon) Skeens.

Children:

MILLS, Valerie Lynn, b 20 MAR 1968, CC, WV.

MILLS, Jennifer Lynn, b 10 APR 1976, CC, WV.

MILLS, Clarissa Lynn, b 4 NOV 1978, CC, WV.

MILLS, Valerie Lynn, b 20 MAR 1968, CC, WV. m 29 APR 1988, WC WV SMITH, Carl Richard, b 12 JUN 1963, CC, WV. Carl’s parents are Charlie and Frankie (Rowe) Smith.
572 [ 7] MILLS, Carl Lee b 17 FEB 1948, WC, WV. m 17 NOV 1967, WC WV BLEVINS, Sandra Lynne b 3 JAN 1950, CC, WV. Sandra's parents were Buster Gene and Alfred (Hale) Blevins.

Children:

i MILLS, Kimberly Kara b 2 DEC 1985 CC, WV.

573 [ 7] MILLS, Leota b 18 JUN 1953, WC, WV. m 27 AUG 1971, WC WV QUEEN, Donald Lloyd b 14 MAY 1951, CC, WV. Donald's parents are Lloyd and Nora (Sansom) Queen.

Children:

i QUEEN, Donald Scott b 7 JAN 1973.

ii QUEEN, Mathew Ryan b 29 FEB 1978.

574 [ 7] MILLS, Carol Ann b 14 JUL 1955, WC, WV. m 6 DEC 1973, WC WV VARNEY, Rex b 10 JUN 1954, Cleveland Co., OH. Rex's parents are Zollie and Carol (Queen) Varney.

575 [ 6] MILLS, Truman b 26 MAR 1921, WC, WV. m 26 DEC 1948, CC WV WALLS, Beatrice Pauline b 30 SEP 1925, LoC, WV. Pauline's parents were Jocie and Alva Walls. Truman and Beatrice lived in Ohio.

Children:


577 ii MILLS, Suzanne , b 28 SEP 1947.

578 iii MILLS, Judy Kay , b 11 JAN 1952.


Children:

i MILLS, Terri Lynn b 1 OCT 1977.
ii MILLS, Christie Jane b 22 AUG 1981.


Children:
   i KING, Kari b 10 AUG 1970.
   ii KING, Matthew James b 23 MAR 1972.
   iii KING, Alicia Nicole b 2 AUG 1979.
   iv KING, Jennifer Sue b 10 MAR 1981.


Children:
   i TREAT, Lisa Renea b 21 FEB 1977.

579 [6] MILLS, Thelma b 13 JUN 1922, WC, WV. m SANSOM, THOMAS. Thelma and her husband live in Cleveland, OH.

Children:
   i SANSOM, Linda b MAY 1947.


Children:
   581 i MILLS, Jerry Roger, b 26 JUL 1947 CC WV.
   582 ii MILLS, Gary Michael, b 7 APR 1956 CC WV.
   iii MILLS, Gregory Lee b 1 JUN 1968 CC, WV.


Children:
   i MILLS, Crystal Dawn b 6 JUN 1965 WC, WV.
MILLS, Jerry Roger II b 10 MAR 1969 CC, WV.

MILLS, Jerry Roger m (2 ) 4 DEC 1976, WC WV FRY, Loretta b 13 AUG 1948, WC, WV. Loretta's parents are Roscoe and Viola May Casteel.

582 [ 7] MILLS, Gary Michael b 7 APR 1956, CC, WV. m BEARD, Marsha

Children:
   i MILLS, Anthony Lee b NOV 1977.


Children:
   584 i MILLS, Kermit Jr., b 1 NOV 1947, CC WV.


Children:
   585 i MILLS, Sherri Lynnette , b 10 MAY 1969 CC WV,
      ii MILLS, Kermit III b 25 JUL 1970 CC, WV.
      iii MILLS, Garrett Daniel b 30 JAN 1979 CC, WV.

MILLS, Zelma Fay  b 23 APR 1927, WC, WV.  d 30 MAY 1973.  m
MARZ, Frank.  Zelma died in a house fire.

MILLS, Zelma Fay m (2) SIMONE, Frank

i SIMONE, Joey.
ii SIMONE, Jimmy.

MILLS, Mary  b ABT 1850, WC, VA.  m 19 DEC 1869, WC WV
DOSS, John  b ABT 1841, Ashe Co., NC.  John’s parents were
William and Elizabeth Doss.

Children:

i DOSS, Ada.
ii DOSS, John Jr.
iii DOSS, Jim.
WILLIAM MILLS

William Mills was perhaps the most difficult person to trace, but also the one for which we now have the most information. From the record of his marriage to his second wife Julia Barnard, we know he was born in Washington Co., VA, circa 1806. When his parents moved to Floyd Co., KY, in the late 1820's, William moved to Clay Co., KY and lived there until about 1841. While living there William and his wife Mary had at least 4 children: John L.H., America, Columbus C., and George Washington. In 1841 William obtained a land grant for 100 acres on Johns Creek of Floyd Co., KY, where his parents and brother Thomas were living. His parents died soon after and Thomas moved to Wayne Co., VA, in 1844. Soon after this William's children started marrying and setting up their own households nearby. The family was living on the border between Floyd and Pike counties and records are found in both counties. Mary died in December of 1853 from consumption.

William was married to Julia Barnard in January of 1854. Their daughter Elizabeth was born in October, and Julia died soon afterward in May of 1855.

William's third marriage was to a widow, Sarah James, in September of 1855. Sarah had two children, Mary and Sidney, from her earlier marriage and had four children by William: Millie, Thomas, Richard C., and Abraham Lincoln Mills. Sometime between 1861 and 1865, William left his farm of 1806 acres and found refuge for his family in Johnson Co. (this part of which later became Martin County), to avoid the raids and ambushes occurring in the area due to the Civil War. William appeared to have had a son fight for each side; John L.H. was in the 68th Kentucky Infantry (Enrolled Militia), while it is believed that George was in the 8th Virginia Calvary. After the war, William sold his land in Floyd Co. on May 25, 1867. He did not stay long in Martin County, before becoming disenchanted with Kentucky and, with wife Sarah and their children (including Elizabeth), moved back to Virginia. In 1871 he sold his 1100 acres in Martin Co. on the Rockhouse Fork of Rockcastle Creek and on March 9, 1871 and April 13, 1871 bought a total of 982 acres on Cumberland Mountain in Wise County. In 1880 this farm became a part of Dickenson Co., VA.

William joined and was baptized in Pound Fork Church of Regular Baptist Church of Jesus Christ on August 20, 1875. Less than 3 weeks later on September 6, 1875, William died. It is believed that he was buried somewhere on his land, which is still owned by his descendants.

Very little is know about William the person. He appeared to disdain the single life for he married very soon after his first and second wives died. He was a wanderlust who did not remain anywhere longer than 10 or 15 years. From Census records and land transactions we know that he couldn't write, but was able to read, at least late in life. He was baptized into a Baptist denomination right before he died, but any earlier religious affiliations are unknown.
MILLS, William "Billy" b 1806, WaC, VA. d 6 SEP 1875, WiC, VA. m RIDDLE, Mary b 1799, VA. d 20 DEC 1853, Pike Co., KY. Mary died due to consumption.

Children:

2. i. MILLS, John L. H., b JAN 1828 VA.
34. ii. MILLS, America, b 1831 CLAY Co. KY.
35. iii. MILLS, Columbus C., b 1832 CLAY Co. KY.
161. iv. MILLS, George Washington, b 1833 CLAY Co. KY.

MILLS, William "Billy" m (2) 16 JAN 1854, Pike Co. KY
BARNARD, Julia Ann b 1830, Kanawha Co., VA. d 16 MAY 1855, Pike Co., KY. Julia died due to dropsy.

i. MILLS, Elizabeth b 30 OCT 1854 Pike Co., KY.

MILLS, William "Billy" m (3) 18 SEP 1855, Pike Co. KY
James, Sarah b 1825. Not sure if James is Sarah’s maiden name or from a previous marriage. She did have children named Mary and Sidney living with them during the 1860 census.

364. i. MILLS, Millie, b 1856 FC KY.
367. ii. MILLS, THOMAS, b 23 JAN 1859 FC KY.
374. iii. MILLS, Richard C., b 1858 FC KY.
394. iv. MILLS, Abraham L., b 1864 KY.

2. [3] MILLS, John L. H. b JAN 1828, VA. m 15 OCT 1846, FC KY VAUGHN, Mary b ABT AUG, KY. d ABT 1871, MC, KY.

Children:

i. MILLS, William N. b ABT 1848 FC, KY.
ii. MILLS, George b ABT 1850 FC, KY. d 22 JUL 1855 Pike Co., KY. Died of rheumatism at age 5.
iii MILLS, Unnamed b ABT 1854 Pike Co., KY. d 21 NOV 1855 Pike Co., KY. One of a set of twins who died of unknown causes at age 1.

iv MILLS, Unnamed b ABT 1854 Pike Co., KY. d 21 NOV 1855 Pike Co., KY. One of a set of twins who died of unknown causes at age 1.

v MILLS, Arawinda Jane , b ABT 1856 MC KY.

vi MILLS, Lavinia b ABT 1859 KY.

vii MILLS, Jackson L. , b ABT 1862 KY.

viii MILLS, Bassilla "Bassie" , b OCT 1870 KY.

ix MILLS, Andrew Jackson "A.J."

MILLS, John L. H. m (2) 19 AUG 1872, MC KY DANIELS, Susannah b ABT 1859, JoC, KY.

i MILLS, John L. H. Jr., b MAY 1873 MC KY.

ii MILLS, W. A. b ABT 1874 MC, KY. d 29 OCT 1878 MC, KY. Choked to death.

iii MILLS, Patrick W. , b 26 OCT 1877 MC KY.

iv MILLS, Hays b OCT 1879 MC, KY.

3 [4] MILLS, Arawinda Jane b ABT 1856, MC, KY. m 21 APR 1874, MC KY SAMPSON, WARD b, Pike Co., KY.

4 [4] MILLS, Jackson L. b ABT 1862, KY. m 15 AUG 1885, MC KY CLINE, Lara B.

5 [4] MILLS, Bassilla "Bassie" b OCT 1870, KY. m 10 JUL 1892, MC KY RAMEY, Noah.

Children:

i RAMEY, California b AUG 1893 MC, KY.
RAMEY, KING Henry b JUL 1895 MC, KY.
RAMEY, Martha b JUL 1897 MC, KY.


Children:
7 i MILLS, Gerrard, b ABT 1887 MC KY.
8 ii MILLS, Cora, b ABT 1890 MC KY.
9 iii MILLS, Ashford, b ABT 1893 MC KY.
11 iv MILLS, William "Willie", b ABT 1893 MC KY.
14 v MILLS, Martha Jane, b ABT 1896 MC KY.
15 vi MILLS, Walter, b ABT 1898 MC KY.
16 vii MILLS, Robert, b ABT 1901 MC KY.
17 ix MILLS, Clara, b ABT 1906 MC KY.
20 x MILLS, Garnet, b ABT 1913 MC KY.
21 xi MILLS, Larna, b ABT 1906 MC KY.
22 xii MILLS, Thurman, b ABT 1908 Tomahawk MC KY.

MILLS, Andrew Jackson "A.J." m (2) 6 DEC 1882, MC KY WEST, Sabra.

23 i MILLS, Laura, b ABT 1908 MC KY.

7 [ 5] MILLS, Gerrard b ABT 1887, MC, KY. m 21 DEC 1905, MC KY HATFIELD, Rhoda b ABT 1884, MC, KY.


Children:
10 i MILLS, Earl, b ABT 1915 MC KY.
10 [ 6] MILLS, Earl b ABT 1915, MC, KY. m 16 NOV 1940, MC KY
SMITH, Helen b ABT 1919, Pike Co., KY. Helen's parents
were W. E. and Mary J. Smith. Earl worked for the W.
Natural Gas Company.

11 [ 5] MILLS, William "Willie" b ABT 1893, MC, KY. m 17 MAR 1918,
MC KY STURGILL, Beulah b ABT 1900, MC, KY. Beulah's
parents were N. R. and Elizabeth (Mollett) Sturgill.

Children:
12 i MILLS, Dewey , b 22 NOV 1930 KY.

DC VA MCNERLIN, Shirley Ann b 11 SEP 1938, OH. Shirley's
parents were Theodore and Anna B. (Oliver) McNerlin. Dewey
and his family lived in Fayette County, Ohio.

Children:
13 i MILLS, Barbara , b 25 JUN 1958 OH.

HORN, Bruce Jr. b 3 MAY 1952, MC, KY. Bruce was a school
teacher and his parents were Bruce and Easter (Spaulding)
Horn.

14 [ 5] MILLS, Martha Jane b ABT 1896, MC, KY. m 20 SEP 1919, MC KY
SPEARS, Sheridan b ABT 1898, JoC, KY. Sheridan was a
farmer and his parents were Marian and Rachel E. Spears.

STURGILL, Stella b ABT 1903, MC, KY. Stella's parents
were N. R. and Elizabeth (Mollett) Sturgill.
16 [5] MILLS, Robert b ABT 1901, MC, KY. m 31 JUL 1942, MC KY WOODS, Ethel b ABT 1916, MC, KY. Ethel's parents were Harry B. and Mae (Mahan) (Woods) Pelphrey. Robert was a farmer.


MILLS, Clara m (2) MC, KY HORN, Everett.

18 i HORN, Everett Jr.

18 [6] HORN, Everett Jr. m UNKNOWN, Carolyn. Everett and wife Carolyn live in Inez, KY.

Children:

19 i HORN, Leslie Carol

19 [7] HORN, Leslie Carol. m 10 AUG 1991, Lexington KY Anderson, Donald Dr. Donald's parents are Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson of Bardstown, KY. Donald is a graduate of Nelson County High School, the University of Kentucky and University of Kentucky College of Dentistry. Leslie graduated from Sheldon Clark High School and the University of Kentucky with a Doctor of Dental Medicine degree.

20 [5] MILLS, Garnet b ABT 1913, MC, KY. m 29 DEC 1938, MC KY HENSLEY, James b ABT 1916, MC, KY. James was a farmer and his parents were Henry and Columbia Hensley.
      HORN, Sherman  b  ABT 1906, MC, KY.  Sherman was a miner and
      his parents were H. D. and Anna Horn.

22  [ 5 ]  MILLS, Thurman  b  ABT 1908 Tomahawk, MC, KY.  m 19 DEC 1929,
      MC KY GOBLE, Hester  b  ABT 1913 Delvella, KY.  Hester's
      parents were Nelson and Molly Goble.  Thurman was a farmer.

23  [ 5 ]  MILLS, Laura  b  ABT 1908, MC, KY.  m 9 JUN 1900, MC KY
      FERRIN, John .

24  [ 4 ]  MILLS, John L. H. Jr.  b MAY 1873, MC, KY.  m MC, KY UNKNOWN,
      Cordela .

      Children:

25  i  MILLS, Bernard ,  b 27 JUL 1893  MC KY .
26  ii MILLS, John L.  b 5 DEC 1894 MC, KY .
27  iii MILLS, WILLIS  b 11 NOV 1899 MC, KY .
28  iv MILLS, Nimrod  b MAR 1899 MC, KY .

MILLS, John L. H.  m (2 ) 10 SEP 1903, MC KY LITTON,
      Evangeline  b ABT 1885.

      SPEARS, Nancy  b ABT 1887.

26  [ 4 ]  MILLS, Patrick W.  b 26 OCT 1877, MC, KY.  m MC, KY CRUM,
      Dellie .

      Children:

27  i  MILLS, Hershel ,  b 26 SEP 1901  MC KY .
28  ii MILLS, KIRK  b 16 NOV 1903 MC, KY .
MILLS, Orvil b 13 SEP 1906 MC, KY.

27 [ 5] MILLS, Hershel b 26 SEP 1901, MC, KY. m 4 JUL 1934, MC KY
MOLLETT, Alta Marie b ABT 1916, MC, KY. Alta's parents
were James L. and Mary Mollett. Hershel was a farmer.

Children:

28 i MILLS, Carlis , b 26 OCT 1936 Tomahawk MC KY.
29 ii MILLS, Mary Lee , b ABT 1937 MC KY.
30 iii MILLS, Frances , b 13 FEB 1941 MC KY.
31 iv MILLS, Sandra K. , b ABT 1944 Tomahawk MC KY.
32 v MILLS, John Daniel , b 25 MAR 1948 KY.
33 vi MILLS, Clarence ARTHUR , b 31 MAR 1949 MC KY.

28 [ 6] MILLS, Carlis b 26 OCT 1936 Tomahawk, MC, KY. m 27 APR
1985, MC KY JOBE, Cleo b 17 APR 1944 Paintsville, JoC,
KY. Cleo's parents are Estill and Gracie (Scarberry) Jobe.

BARTON, William Henry b ABT 1924, MC, KY. William's
parents were Green and Nancy Barton.

KY RUNYONS, Willie b 15 SEP 1931 WILLIAMSON, LoC, WV.
Willie's marriage to Frances Mills was his second and his
parents were Albert and Susie (Manns) Runyons.

31 [ 6] MILLS, Sandra K. b ABT 1944 Tomahawk, MC, KY. m 18 JUN
1962, MC KY Foster, Robert b ABT 1937 Painesville, OH.
Robert's parents were Donald Edward and Yvonne (Farley)
Foster.

32 [ 6] MILLS, John Daniel b 25 MAR 1948, KY. m 5 JUL 1969,
Clintwood DC VA SHERRICK, Mary Elizabeth b 1 JAN 1951, OH.

203
33 [ 6] MILLS, Clarence ARTHUR b 31 MAR 1949, MC, KY. m 15 MAR 1968, MC KY MURPHY, Shelia Vandale b 12 APR 1949, Franklin Co., OH. Shelia's parents were Harold and Betty (Van Meter) Murphy. Clarence was a shipping clerk.

34 [ 3] MILLS, America b 1831, CLAY Co., KY. m 18 JAN 1848, Pike Co. KY THOMPSON, William b ABT 1827, VA.

Children:

i THOMPSON, Andrew b ABT 1849 KY.
ii THOMPSON, THOMAS b 13 JUL 1855 FC, KY.
iii THOMPSON, Columbus b ABT 1850 KY.
iv THOMPSON, Henry b ABT 1852 KY.
v THOMPSON, James b ABT 1857 KY.
vi THOMPSON, Unnamed b APR 1860 KY.

35 [ 8] MILLS, Columbus C. b 1832, CLAY Co., KY. d ABT 1890. buried Mills Cem. MC KY. m 13 NOV 1855, Pike Co. KY SCALF, Mary b ABT 1834, Russell Co., VA. d 1925, MC, KY. Columbus was a farmer. His grandson Victor Mills of Randle, Washington, said that he was told that Columbus died shortly after an illness sustained when he was caught in a severe winter storm while returning home by foot from serving on a jury in Inez, KY. Victor also said that his grandmother Mary Scalf Mills came with his family to Washington in 1909, but she never adjusted to the climate and soon returned to her home in Kentucky where she lived to be 92 plus years old. In his book, Chronicles of the Scalf Family, Henry P. Scalf said, "Columbus and Mary Mills sent to housekeeping on Johns Creek, the exact location undetermined but it was somewhere in the section between the present postoffice of Gulnare and the mouth of Dick's Creek. If they owned land, no record exists of it. Their first child, Henry, was born there, Feb. 22, 1859. The family withstood the vicissitudes of civil war, and its attendant horrors of guerrilla anarchy until the year 1864. The Civil War was slowly ending on the battlefield but peace was not returning to Johns Creek for the renewed fury of guerrilla activity had reduced the valley to hatred, murder, pillage and arson. Guerrillas robbed the family several times. How to survive became the most pressing of problems and Columbus sought a haven somewhere in Eastern Kentucky which guerrillas were overlooking. He found it on Rockhouse Creek, a long tributary stream of Rockcastle Creek that flows into Tug River. Few settlers had entered the long valley and free land and game abounded. Columbus and Mary, she now pregnant with her second son, Laban,
decided to move there. As the crow flies it is no great distance but considering the rugged terrain over which they would have to travel it would be a trek of magnitude. Gathering their household furnishings and farm tools they loaded a farm wagon and moved. Down Johns Creek they wended their way, the family cow, which had escaped the guerrillas tied to the tail gate of the wagon. They came to the mouth of Johns Creek, descended the Big Sandy River. Turning north, they crossed several mountains onto Rockcastle Creek, ascended it a distance of several miles and finally after another mountain over which there was scarcely a road at all, they arrived on Rockhouse Creek. Neighbors were several miles away. Columbus and Mary built a rude cabin for the approaching winter. Site of the new home was near the mouth of a little, Trace Fork, a few miles from the present post office of Tomahawk, in the present Martin County."

Children:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Birth Year</th>
<th>Birth Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>MILLS, Nancy</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>ABT 1857</td>
<td>KY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>MILLS, William Henry</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>23 FEB 1859</td>
<td>FC KY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>MILLS, Mary Jane</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>ABT 1861</td>
<td>KY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>MILLS, Laban T.</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>JUL 1863</td>
<td>KY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126</td>
<td>MILLS, Jeremiah</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>NOV 1865</td>
<td>KY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132</td>
<td>MILLS, California</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>ABT 1867</td>
<td>KY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133</td>
<td>MILLS, Columbus C. Jr.</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>OCT 1870</td>
<td>JoC KY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>143</td>
<td>MILLS, Monerville</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>2 NOV 1874</td>
<td>MC KY.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

36 [ 4] MILLS, Nancy b ABT 1857, KY. m WILLIAMSON, Kenas b 1850, JoC, KY. He and wife Nancy Mills lived on Rockhouse Creek, KY.

Children:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Birth Year</th>
<th>Birth Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>WILLIAMSON, Sanford</td>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>WILLIAMSON, Stephen</td>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>WILLIAMSON, Stella</td>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>WILLIAMSON, Crit</td>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>WILLIAMSON, Calla</td>
<td>F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>WILLIAMSON, Malissa</td>
<td>F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>WILLIAMSON, Josie</td>
<td>F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

37 [ 5] WILLIAMSON, Sanford . m MC, KY PRICE, Sallie .
38 [ 5] WILLIAMSON, Stephen \m MC, KY SPEARS, Mary Belle

39 [ 5] WILLIAMSON, Stella \m MC, KY MAYNARD, James A

40 [ 5] WILLIAMSON, Crit \m MC, KY BLEVINS, Clementine

41 [ 5] WILLIAMSON, Cora \m MC, KY MCCOY, Chris

42 [ 5] WILLIAMSON, Malissa \m MC, KY KING

43 [ 5] WILLIAMSON, Josie \m MC, KY Sesco, Millard

44 [ 4] MILLS, William Henry \b 23 FEB 1859, FC, KY. \d 7 FEB 1931. buried Boyd Cem. MC KY. \m 27 NOV 1880, MC KY WARD, Melissa \b 1 JAN 1862. \d 15 AUG 1950 Davisport, MC, KY. buried Boyd Cem. MC KY. William spent his life in logging and farming.

Children:

45 i MILLS, Millard \b 17 APR 1882 MC KY.
   ii MILLS, Sarah \b 26 JUL 1883 MC, KY. \d 3 MAY 1885 MC, Co.

63 iii MILLS, Epperson \b 8 AUG 1886 MC KY.
   iv MILLS, Vina \b 3 APR 1889 MC, KY. \d 7 APR 1890.

71 v MILLS, Albert \b 27 NOV 1890 MC KY.
74 vi MILLS, Bascom \b 7 SEP 1892 MC KY.
91 vii MILLS, Nancy \b 11 JUL 1894 MC KY.
92 viii MILLS, William Henry Jr., \b 6 APR 1896 MC KY.
97 ix MILLS, Zilpha \b 30 NOV 1897 MC KY.
45 [5] MILLS, Millard b 17 APR 1882, MC, KY. d 4 JAN 1957. m 15 MAR 1900, MC KY SPEARS, Nannie b NOV 1881, KY.

Children:

i MILLS, Carly b 13 OCT 1903 MC, KY. d 28 JUL 1904 MC, KY.

46 ii MILLS, Virgil, b 14 NOV 1905 MC KY.

59 iii MILLS, Vina, b 30 DEC 1900 Davisport MC KY.

62 iv MILLS, Verla, b 25 DEC 1913 MC KY.


Children:

i MILLS, Albert b 20 DEC 1925 d 26 JAN 1926.

47 ii MILLS, Nellie J., b 1 SEP 1927.

48 iii MILLS, Carlos D., b 2 DEC 1929.

iv MILLS, Virgil Jr. b 27 AUG 1932 d 6 NOV 1941.

51 v MILLS, Henry, b 19 NOV 1934.

55 vi MILLS, Clarence Earl, b 24 MAY 1940.

56 vii MILLS, Sandra Lee, b 24 FEB 1945.

57 viii MILLS, Opal Lenore, b 16 JUL 1947.

58 ix MILLS, Harold Dean, b 25 AUG 1952 Paintsville JoC KY.


48 [7] MILLS, Carlos D. b 2 DEC 1929. m BOYD, Phyllis J.

Children:

49 i MILLS, Carletta Jean, b 2 NOV 1951 KY.

50 ii MILLS, Paul Phillip, b 11 NOV 1952 Paintsville JoC KY.

MILLS, Carletta Jean m (2) 10 FEB 1973, Clintwood DC VA
BAILEY, Donnie Samuel b 11 AUG 1915, KY.

50 [8] MILLS, Paul Phillip b 11 NOV 1952 Paintsville, JoC, KY. m 29 MAY 1971, MC KY HINKLE, Sandra Kay b 5 JAN 1953 Paintsville, JoC, KY. Sandra's parents were Howard and Anna Mae (Horn) Hinkle. Paul was a laborer.

51 [7] MILLS, Henry b 19 NOV 1934. m PREECE, Evelyn m

Children:

52 i MILLS, Terry, b 15 SEP 1954 Paintsville JoC KY.
53 ii MILLS, Wanda Lou, b 29 MAR 1956 Paintsville JoC KY.
54 iii MILLS, Donnis, b 30 MAR 1959 Louisa LaC KY.

52 [8] MILLS, Terry b 15 SEP 1954 Paintsville, JoC, KY. m 9 FEB 1974, MC KY MCCOY, Lola b 25 FEB 1955, MC, KY. Lola's parents were Robert and Martha (Gandy) McCoy. Terry was a coal miner.

53 [8] MILLS, Wanda Lou b 29 MAR 1956 Paintsville, JoC, KY. m 17 MAR 1978, MC KY CASSADY, Charles Russell b 30 JUN 1954 Coldwater Rd., KY. Charles was a coal miner and his parents were Elmer and Doris (Helton) Cassady.

54 [8] MILLS, Donnis b 30 MAR 1959 Louisa, LaC, KY. m 17 MAR 1978, MC KY PRESTON, Connie b 6 APR 1961 Paintsville, JoC, KY. Connie's parents were Richard and Patricia (King) Preston. Donnis was a mechanic.
55 [ 7] MILLS, Clarence Earl b 24 MAY 1940. m DALTON, Alice V.

56 [ 7] MILLS, Sandra Lee b 24 FEB 1945. m 7 MAR 1964, Clintwood DC VA HAMLIN, Charles R. b ABT 1942, Elkhorn City Co., KY.

57 [ 7] MILLS, Opal Lenore b 16 JUL 1947. m 19 AUG 1967, MC KY MCGINNIS, Darwin Lee b 2 FEB 1943 Davella, KY. Darwin was a factory worker and his parents were James and Judy (Goble) McGinnis.


Children:

MILLS, Samantha Dean b 18 JAN 1980 CC, WV.

59 [ 6] MILLS, Vina b 30 DEC 1900 Davisport, MC, KY. m 15 MAR 1921, MC KY DAVIS, Albert b ABT 1899, JoC, KY. Albert was a farmer and his parents were J. W. and Martha L. Davis.

Children:

60 i DAVIS, Imogene, b 19 JUL 1922.
   ii DAVIS, Edgar b 23 DEC 1923 d 23 DEC 1923.
61 iii DAVIS, Paul R., b 15 MAR 1928.

60 [ 7] DAVIS, Imogene b 19 JUL 1922. m GARNER, Buster.


Children:

i BENNETT, Darlene Yvonne

ii BENNETT, Thurnes Lynn.

63 [5] MILLS, Epperson  b 8 AUG 1886, MC, KY.  d 19 FEB 1962.  m 4 NOV 1908, MC KY MILLS, Lilly  b ABT 1887, KY.

Children:

64 i MILLS, Neva  b ABT 1906  MC KY.

ii MILLS, Prentiss  b OCT 1909 MC, KY.

65 iii MILLS, Hebert  b 1912.

69 iv MILLS, Forrest  b ABT 1912  MC KY.

70 v MILLS, Elista  b ABT 1915  MC KY.

vi MILLS, Lesta  b 1921.

64 [6] MILLS, Neva  b ABT 1906, MC, KY.  m 9 AUG 1922, MC KY DAVIS, John H.  b ABT 1903, MC, KY.  John was a farmer and his parents were John and Martha L. Davis.


Children:

66 i MILLS, Harold Douglas  b 26 MAR 1938  KY.

68 ii MILLS, Doris  b ABT 1939  MC KY.


Children:

67 i MILLS, Carol Ann  b 11 DEC 1959  KY.

67 [8] MILLS, Carol Ann  b 11 DEC 1959, KY.  m 16 FEB 1978, Clintwood DC VA CAUDILL, Larry Edward  b 9 DEC 1952, KY.  Larry's marriage to Carol Mills was his second. His parents were Mitchell and Billie Jo (Wallen) Caudill.
68 [ 7] MILLS, Doris b ABT 1939, MC, KY. m 3 OCT 1953, MC KY
CRUM, James b ABT 1930, MC, KY. James was a laborer in
his youth and his parents were Bill and Blanche Crum.

MC KY PACK, Fannie b ABT 1911, MC, KY. Fannie’s parents
were John and Dora Pack. Forrest was a miner.

WARD, Junior b ABT 1916, MC, KY. Junior’s parents were
Melvin and Grace Ward.

71 [ 5] MILLS, Albert b 27 NOV 1890, MC, KY. d 29 SEP 1954, OH. m
MC, KY PRESTON, Elmel. He and wife Elmel lived in Akron,
OH.

Children:
72 i MILLS, Ruby
73 ii MILLS, Mary Louise
    iii MILLS, Robert b MC, KY. Robert lives in Akron, OH, per Ruth Penix letter in

72 [ 6] MILLS, Ruby b, MC, KY. m ZABLE, UNKNOWN. Ruby and
husband lived in Akron, OH.

73 [ 6] MILLS, Mary Louise b, MC, KY. m WARD, UNKNOWN. Mary and
husband lived in California.

m 11 SEP 1913, MC KY SALMONS, Maudie b 8 FEB 1894. d 11
MAR 1960, MC, KY. buried Boyd Cemetery MC KY. Bascom and
wife Maudie lived on Rockhouse Creek.

Children:
75 i MILLS, Ersel, b 7 JAN 1916 MC KY.
82 ii MILLS, Rebecca , b 12 JUL 1918 MC KY.
83 iii MILLS, Artie , b 25 JAN 1921 MC KY.
84 iv MILLS, Irene , b 20 OCT 1922 MC KY.
85 v MILLS, Arbie , b 31 JAN 1925 MC KY.
86 vi MILLS, Lewis , b 3 MAR 1927 MC KY.
88 vii MILLS, Hazel , b 4 APR 1929 MC KY.
89 viii MILLS, Nelsie , b 29 FEB 1932 MC KY.
90 ix MILLS, Floann , b 15 NOV 1938 MC KY.

BOYD, Marie b ABT 1914, JoC, KY. Marie's parents were
Charlie and Orza Boyd.

Children:

76 i MILLS, Dimple Gay , b ABT 1943 Tomahawk MC KY,
77 ii MILLS, Darrell Lynn , b 27 AUG 1952
Paintsville JoC KY.

MILLS, Ersel m (2 ) PACK, Lorene .

78 i MILLS, Eddie Joe , b ABT 1940 Inez KY.
79 ii MILLS, Terry Walter , b 10 DEC 1952
Louisa LaC KY.
80 iii MILLS, Karen , b 21 MAR 1954 Louisa LaC KY.
81 iv MILLS, Ronda , b 30 MAR 1958 Louisa LaC KY.

76 [ 7] MILLS, Dimple Gay b ABT 1943 Tomahawk, MC, KY. m 2 JUL
1960, MC KY ROWLAND, Willie I. b ABT 1938 White House,
KY. Willie worked in construction at the time of his
marriage to Dimple Mills. His parents were Fred and Dora
May Rowland.

77 [ 7] MILLS, Darrell Lynn b 27 AUG 1952 Paintsville, JoC, KY. m
24 NOV 1973, MC KY MAYNARD, Elsie Louise b 19 APR 1953
Louisa, LaC, KY. Elsie's parents were Richard and Dona
Maynard. Darrell was a bus driver.
78 [ 7] MILLS, Eddie Joe  b ABT 1940 Inez, KY.  m 1 JUN 1968, Clintwood DC VA PHELPS, Patricia  b ABT 1941 Inez, KY.

79 [ 7] MILLS, Terry Walter  b 10 DEC 1952 Louisa, LaC, KY.  m 25 MAR 1972, MC KY Luster, Judy Gayle  b 14 SEP 1953, MC, KY. Judy’s parents were Matt and Joyce (Maynard) Luster. Terry was a coal miner.

80 [ 7] MILLS, Karen  b 21 MAR 1954 Louisa, LaC, KY.  m 2 SEP 1972, MC KY WILLIAMS, Eddie  b 20 JUL 1951 Inez, MC, KY. Eddie was a coal miner and his parents were Ralph and Alvatine (Horn) Williams.

81 [ 7] MILLS, Ronda  b 30 MAR 1958 Louisa, LaC, KY.  m 4 DEC 1976, MC KY SUMPTER, Larry Nelson  b 28 SEP 1956, JoC, KY. Larry was a miner and his parents were Wallace Ray and Darcus (Mills) Sumpter.

82 [ 6] MILLS, Rebecca  b 12 JUL 1918, MC, KY.  m MC, Co WARD, Edsel . Edsel was killed in a coal mine.


Children:

i MILLS, Maurice  b MC, KY.  Maurice was
adopted, per his father Arbie in a telephone conversation on July 17, 1988.


Children:

87 [ ] MILLS, Hobert Ray, b 1 MAY 1953 Tomahawk, MC, KY.

87 [ 7] MILLS, Hobert Ray, b 1 MAY 1953 Tomahawk, MC, KY. m 19 AUG 1972, MC KY CORNETT, Lana Gay, b 12 NOV 1952 Tomahawk, MC, KY. Lana's parents were James Wilburn and Lillian (Wells) Cornett. Hobert was working as a grocery clerk at the time of his marriage to Lana Cornett.


91 [ 5] MILLS, Nancy, b 11 JUL 1894, MC, KY. d 6 MAR 1943. m 30 JUN 1924, MC KY Spencer, L. W. b ABT 1864, LaC, KY. L. W. was married once before he married Nancy and his parents were J. B. and Fannie Spencer. Nancy and L.W. lived in Charlie, Lawrence County, KY.
92 [5] MILLS, William Henry Jr. b 6 APR 1896, MC, KY. d 26 JUN 1942. m 6 AUG 1915, MC KY WARD, Exer b ABT 1893. Exer's parents were Lewis and Julia Ward. William and Exer lived on Rockhouse Creek in Tomahawk, KY. 

Children:

93 i MILLS, Dorothy b 1916.
94 ii MILLS, Cecil b 1918 MC KY.
96 iii MILLS, Edna b 1923.
   iv MILLS, Eugene b 1924.

93 [6] MILLS, Dorothy b 1916. m 6 JUN 1935, MC KY GRIFFITH, Ralph b ABT 1909, LaC, KY. Ralph was a merchant and his parents were C. E. and Lottie Griffith.

94 [6] MILLS, Cecil b 1918, MC, KY. d 1977. m 8 MAR 1941, MC KY NEWSOME, Myrtle b ABT 1921, MC, KY. Myrtle's parents were George and Maudie Newsome. Cecil was a farmer.

Children:

95 i MILLS, Barry Cecil b 26 SEP 1961 Akron OH.

95 [7] MILLS, Barry Cecil b 26 SEP 1961 Akron, OH. m 15 MAR 1979, MC KY MCCOY, Debra Lynn b 9 MAY 1960 Louisa, LaC, KY. Debra's parents were Wayne and Betty (Fannin) McCoy.

MILLS, Barry Cecil m (2) 12 FEB 1987, Clintwood DC VA TRIPLETT, Elizabeth Ann b 22 MAR 1968, KY. Elizabeth's parents were John R. and Bonnie (Dingus) Triplett.


96 [6] MILLS, Edna b 1923. m YOUNG, UNKNOWN.
MILLS, Zilpha  b 30 NOV 1897, MC, KY. d 7 JAN 1972, MC, KY.  
m 22 DEC 1919, MC KY PENIX, Richard A.  b 1893, JoC, KY.  
d 27 MAY 1978, MC, KY. Richard was a farmer and his  
parents were L. G. and Mary (Ward) Penix. Zilpha and  
Richard lived on Rockhouse Creek, Tomahawk, KY.  

Children:  

i PENIX, Opal  b 18 FEB 1921 MC, KY. d 23  
      JUL 1921 MC, KY.  

98 ii PENIX, Beatrice , b 26 JUN 1922 MC KY.  

iii PENIX, Ruth  b 5 APR 1929 MC, KY.  

98 [ 6] PENIX, Beatrice  b 26 JUN 1922, MC, KY.  m WILLS, UNKNOWN  

99 [ 4] MILLS, Mary Jane  b ABT 1861, KY.  m WARD, Benjamin "Benny"  

. Benny and Mary Jane lived on Rockhouse Creek, Tomahawk,  
KY.  

100 [ 4] MILLS, Laban T.  b JUL 1863, KY. d, WV.  m WARD, Lucinda  

b ABT 1859. d 7 FEB 1932 Tomahawk, MC, KY. Lucinda died  
while involved in a religious cult experience. Henry P.  
Scalf wrote, in his book Kentucky's Last Frontier, "February snow blanketed the countryside when the Mills  
family and their adherents assembled in a schoolhouse near Thomahawk(sic) on a Saturday night. Leader of the strange  
new cult was John H. Mills, 32, son of Mrs. Lucinda Mills,  
72, who accompanied her relatives to the services. Several  
children also attended the night rites. The meeting broke  
up at a late hour and all went to the home of Mrs. Mills on  
Rockhouse Creek. Here services were resumed and continued  
through the night, into and including Sunday, Sunday night,  
Monday and through that night until Tuesday morning. The  
story of the weird rites being practiced by the Mills cult  
spread and officers went on Monday to investigate. They  
took the children away, but allowed the others to continue  
their mad invocations. Tuesday morning a man approached  
the Mills home and broke open the door. He saw the aged  
Mrs. Mills lying dead on the floor, a chain twisted around  
her neck and a votary of the cult kneeling upon her body,  
holding an uplifted knife. Officers were summoned and all  
of the eight remaining worshippers were taken to jail in  
Inez. A spokesman said that they were going to resurrect  
Mrs. Mills from the dead in three days. Eight others were  
also slated for sacrifice."
Children:

101 i  MILLS, Wilburn B. "Willie" , b NOV 1883.
109 ii  MILLS, Garfield , b DEC 1884  MC KY.
111 iii MILLS, Mollie , b OCT 1887  MC KY.
   iv MILLS, Luander  b MAR 1890 MC, KY.
   v MILLS, Columbus(Lum) b SEP 1891 MC, KY.
112 vi  MILLS, Laban T. Jr., b APR 1893  MC KY.
115 vii MILLS, Leonard , b MAR 1894  MC KY.
118 viii MILLS, Hansford , b JUL 1895  MC KY.
120 ix  MILLS, Tabitha , b MAR 1897  MC KY.
   x MILLS, Martha b DEC 1898 MC, KY.
121 xi  MILLS, John H. , b AUG 1899  MC KY.
122 xii MILLS, Lucinda(Lou) , b ABT 1901  MC KY.
123 xiii MILLS, Ara , b ABT 1903  MC KY.
124 xiv MILLS, Fred , b 5 AUG 1906  MC KY.

101 [ 5] MILLS, Wilburn B. "Willie" b NOV 1883. m 1 APR 1902, MC KY CLINE, Nora b ABT 1888, KY.

Children:

102 i  MILLS, Roscoe , b 30 MAR 1906  MC KY.
104 ii  MILLS, Garnet , b ABT 1908  MC KY.
105 iii MILLS, Laura , b 4 OCT 1909  MC KY.
106 iv MILLS, Laban(Labe) T. , b 29 MAR 1912  MC KY.
   v MILLS, Sinda b 25 APR 1914 MC, KY.
108 vi  MILLS, Icel , b ABT 1919  MC KY.

102 [ 6] MILLS, Roscoe b 30 MAR 1906, MC, KY. d 22 MAY 1961 Tomahawk, MC, KY. m 23 JUL 1924, MC KY Perry, Laura b ABT 1907, JoC, KY. Laura's parents were Wash and Tamsey (Mollett) Perry.

Children:

103 i  MILLS, Roscoe Jr., b ABT 1944 Tomahawk MC KY.

103 [ 7] MILLS, Roscoe Jr. b ABT 1944 Tomahawk, MC, KY. m 8 JUN 1963, MC KY BLANKENSHIP, Sharon Glendyne b ABT 1945 Inez, MC, KY. Sharon's parents were Luther and Gladys (Preece) Blankenship.
104 [6] MILLS, Garnet b ABT 1908, MC, KY. m 23 SEP 1922, MC KY
Sesco, Melvin b ABT 1901, JoC, KY. Melvin was a miner and
his parents were Glover and Rosetta Sesco.

105 [6] MILLS, Laura b 4 OCT 1909, MC, KY. m WRIGHT, UNKNOWN.

1934, MC KY HINKLE, Shirley b ABT 1916, MC, KY.
Shirley's parents were Harrison and Dovie Hinkle.

Children:

107 1 MILLS, Lowell THOMAS, b ABT 1936
Tomahawk, MC KY.

1958, MC KY BARTOE, Lucretia b ABT 1937 Lenore, WV.
Lucretia's parents were Herrick O'Dell and Easter (Collins) Bartoe. Lowell was a store clerk at the time of his
marriage to Lucretia.

BOWEN, Walter b ABT 1918, Pike Co., KY. Walter was a
miner and his parents were George and Stella Bowen.

SPENCE, Cora.

Children:

110 1 MILLS, Margarette Maggie, b JAN 1910 MC KY.
ii MILLS, Saddie Mae b MC, KY.
iii MILLS, Edward b MC, KY.
110 [6] MILLS, Margarette Maggie b JAN 1910, MC, KY. m 8 OCT 1929, MC KY CANTRILL, Ova b ABT 1908 Chataroy, KY. Ova was a farmer and his parents were Ollie and Ella Cantrill.


Children:
113 i MILLS, Hazel, b ABT 1911 Tomahawk, MC KY.
114 ii MILLS, Lucy, b ABT 1915 Tomahawk, MC KY.

113 [6] MILLS, Hazel b ABT 1911 Tomahawk, MC, KY. m 23 JUN 1932, MC KY WARD, Zephiniah b ABT 1905 Boons Camp, KY. Zephiniah’s parents were Lewis and Juda Ward.

114 [6] MILLS, Lucy b ABT 1915 Tomahawk, MC, KY. m 1 AUG 1931, MC KY MOORE, Roosevelt b ABT 1907 McClure, KY. Roosevelt was a farmer and his parents were Buddy and Virgie Moore.


Children:
116 i MILLS, Oliver, b ABT 1917 MC KY.
116  [ 6]  MILLS, Oliver  b  ABT 1917, MC, KY.  m 26 JUL 1938, MC KY
PREECE, Pearl  b  ABT 1917, MC, KY.  Pearl's parents were D. M. and Lucretia Preece. Oliver was a farmer.

Children:

117  i  MILLS, Oliver G., b 1 NOV 1946 Middle Fork, KY.

117  [ 7]  MILLS, Oliver G.  b 1 NOV 1946 Middle Fork, KY.  m 30 AUG 1975, MC KY HINKLE, Linda L.  b 18 SEP 1945 Paintsville, JoC, KY.  Linda's parents were Troy Ramey and Dorothy (Adams) Hinkle. Oliver was a heavy equipment operator and his marriage to Linda Hinkle was his second.


Children:

119  i  MILLS, Alma Lee, b ABT 1920, MC KY.

119  [ 6]  MILLS, Alma Lee  b  ABT 1920, MC, KY.  m 23 DEC 1941, MC KY PORTER, Raymond S.  b ABT 1914, MC, KY.  Raymond was a farmer and his parents were C. W. and Mae (Williams) Porter.


121  [ 5]  MILLS, John H.  b AUG 1899, MC, KY.  m 24 SEP 1924, MC KY Hall, Alma  b ABT 1908, OK.  Alma's parents were U. S. and Zellie Hall. John was a farmer.
122 [ 5] MILLS, Lucinda(Lou) b ABT 1901, MC, KY. m 23 SEP 1918, MC KY Allen, William b ABT 1900, Greenup Co., KY. William was a lumberman and his parents were James and Elizabeth Allen.

123 [ 5] MILLS, Ara b ABT 1903, MC, KY. m 8 SEP 1929, MC KY MOORE, James A. Garfield b ABT 1883, MC, KY. James's marriage to Ara was his second and his parents were Samle and Lizbeth Moore.

124 [ 5] MILLS, Fred b 5 AUG 1906, MC, KY. m 22 OCT 1929, MC KY Hall, Trixie b ABT 1911, JoC, KY. Trixie's parents were Ira and Mahalie Hall. Fred was a farmer.

Children:

i MILLS, Audrey Faye
ii MILLS, Billy Ray
iii MILLS, Daisy
iv MILLS, Lois Ann
125 v MILLS, Freddie Gay, b ABT 1942 Tomahawk MC KY.


126 [ 4] MILLS, Jeremiah b NOV 1865, KY. m 2 MAR 1886, MC KY BOYD, Mary J. b DEC 1865, KY. d 1949. Jeremiah and Mary lived on Rockhouse Creek, Tomahawk, KY.

Children:

i MILLS, Patrick b OCT 1877 MC, KY.
127 ii MILLS, Della, b MAR 1884 MC KY.
iii MILLS, Lillie b DEC 1886 MC, KY.
iv MILLS, Henry b APR 1888 MC, KY.
128 v  MILLS, Charlie , b DEC 1889  MC KY.
   vi  MILLS, Fontrichia b SEP 1891 MC, KY.
129 vii  MILLS, Joseph , b NOV 1895  MC KY.
     viii  MILLS, Mary b NOV 1900 MC, KY. 
131 ix  MILLS, Dovie , b ABT 1901  MC KY.


Children:
   i  MILLS, Arvil b 1919 MC, KY. 
   ii  MILLS, THOMAS , b 1921 MC KY.
   iii  MILLS, Sylvia b 1922.
   iv  MILLS, Ervin b 1924.
   v  MILLS, Goldie b 1926.
   vi  MILLS, Frank b 1934.
   vii MILLS, Robert Lee b 1941.

130 [ 6] MILLS, THOMAS b 1921, MC, KY. m 9 NOV 1941, MC KY CRISP, Dorothy b ABT 1922, MC, KY. Dorothy's parents were John and Mae Crisp. Thomas was a timberman.

131 [ 5] MILLS, Dovie b ABT 1901, MC, KY. m 18 FEB 1918, MC KY WILLIAMSON, Ferrell b ABT 1897, MC, KY. Ferrell was a coal miner and his parents were George W. and Minnie (Copley) Williamson.
132 [ 4] MILLS, California b ABT 1867, KY. m BOYD, John. California spent most of her life with her second husband on the Trace Fork of Rockhouse Creek, KY.

MILLS, California m (2) MC, KY DELONG, E. Jack.

i DELONG, Mollie b 9 OCT 1904 MC, KY.

133 [ 4] MILLS, Columbus C. Jr. b OCT 1870, JoC, KY. m 5 APR 1888, MC KY VANHOOSE, Martha b MC, KY.

Children:

i MILLS, McClelland b MC, KY.

134 ii MILLS, Elsworth "Ebb", b 16 JUN 1891 Tomahawk MC KY.

137 iii MILLS, Mary E., b 29 APR 1893 MC KY.

138 iv MILLS, Bradley, b 19 NOV 1895 MC KY.

v MILLS, William O. b MC, KY.

140 vi MILLS, Andrew B., b 26 JUN 1898 MC KY.

141 vii MILLS, John C., b 17 DEC 1900 MC KY.

142 viii MILLS, Ked, b ABT 1890 MC KY.


Children:

135 i MILLS, Elsworth "Ebb" Jr.

MILLS, Elsworth "Ebb" m (2) 16 JUL 1960, MC KY SALMONS, Daisy b ABT 1895. Daisy's parents were James and Rose Ann (Rocker) Lockwood.


Children:

136 i MILLS, Betty Carol, b ABT 1944
Paintsville JoC KY.

136 [ 7] MILLS, Betty Carol b ABT 1944 Paintsville, JoC, KY. m 10 AUG 1963, MC KY PREECE, John Henry b ABT 1942 John Davis, KY. John was a carpenter and his parents were W. H. and Delphia (McCoy) Preece.


138 [ 5] MILLS, Bradley b 19 NOV 1895, MC, KY. m 15 SEP 1917, MC KY PINSON, Mary b ABT 1899, MC, KY. Mary's parents were John E. and Tilda Pinson.

Children:

i MILLS, Evan b 13 MAY 1920 MC, KY. .

139 ii MILLS, Evelyne , b ABT 1924 MC KY.

139 [ 6] MILLS, Evelyne b ABT 1924, MC, KY. m 11 JAN 1946, MC KY COPLEY, William T. b ABT 1924, MiC, WV. William's parents were Allen and Mary Copley.

140 [ 5] MILLS, Andrew B. b 26 JUN 1898, MC, KY. m 2 OCT 1920, MC KY CASSADY, Tamsey J. b ABT 1899, MC, KY. Tamsey's parents were John S. and L. C. Cassady. Andrew was a miner.

141 [ 5] MILLS, John C. b 17 DEC 1900, MC, KY. m 12 NOV 1922, MC KY MILLER, Clistie May b ABT 1905, MC, KY. Clistie's parents were Landrum and Mary (Porter) Miller. John was a farmer.

143 [ 4] MILLS, Monterville b 2 NOV 1874, MC, KY. d 1948, WA. m 27 AUG 1881, MC KY BOWEN, Marinda b JAN 1873, MC, KY. d 1949, WA.

Children:

144 i MILLS, Melvin, b 26 JUN 1892, MC KY.
ii MILLS, Ernie, b MAR 1893 MC, KY.
147 iii MILLS, Eddy, b 17 MAR 1894 MC KY.
151 iv MILLS, Ada, b APR 1896 MC KY.
153 v MILLS, Robert, b 17 NOV 1898 MC KY.
155 vi MILLS, Mary Jane, b 7 MAR 1901 MC KY.
156 vii MILLS, Walter, b 1903 MC KY.
viii MILLS, Albert, b 4 NOV 1906 MC, KY. d 1978.
157 ix MILLS, Alice, b 1908 MC KY.
159 x MILLS, Victor A., b 25 MAR 1911 WA.
xii MILLS, Verlie, b 1913 WA. d 1922 WA.

144 [ 5] MILLS, Melvin b 26 JUN 1892, MC, KY. d 1918. m WARD, Cressa.

Children:

i MILLS, Kenneth.
145 ii MILLS, Norma
146 iii MILLS, Melvia

145 [ 6] MILLS, Norma, m LONG, UNKNOWN.

146 [ 6] MILLS, Melvia, m GURAL, UNKNOWN.

Children:
148 i  MILLS, Audry
149 ii MILLS, Bernadine
150 iii MILLS, Marie
145 iv MILLS, Eddy.

148 [6] MILLS, Audry  m KNAPP, UNKNOWN.

149 [6] MILLS, Bernadine.  m Foster, UNKNOWN.

150 [6] MILLS, Marie.  m THATCHER, UNKNOWN.


Children:
152 i  WARD, Ernestine
152 ii WARD, Gale "Bud"
152 iii WARD, WILLIS.
152 iv WARD, Clifford.

152 [6] WARD, Ernestine.  m MOSES, UNKNOWN.


Children:
154 i  MILLS, Edna
154 ii MILLS, Bernice.


   Children:
   i BOGAR, Glenn .
   ii BOGAR, Dean .


   Children:
   i MILLS, Bobby .


   Children:
   158 i KETCHUM, Marilyn
   ii KETCHUM, Kenneth .

158 [ 6] KETCHUM, Marilyn m HOBBs, UNKNOWN .


   Victor worked at prison reservation in Atlanta for two years. He was a lieutenant at Alcatraz for over five years. He retired in 1971. He and his wife Iris reside in Randle, Washington.

   Children:
   i MILLS, James b WA.
160 ii  MILLS, Jerene

160 [ 6] MILLS, Jerene  b, WA.  m  VON HOLT, UNKNOWN.

161 [ 3] MILLS, George Washington  b 1833, CLAY Co., KY.  d 21 AUG 1866, WC, WV.  m 8 MAR 1854, FC KY Stacy, Martha Jane  b JUN 1837, VA.  d 20 APR 1912, WC, WV.  buried East Lynn WC WV.

Children:

i  MILLS, George  b 18 DEC 1854 Pike Co., KY.

162 ii MILLS, James M. "Banty", b DEC 1854 KY.

iii MILLS, William T.  b 23 DEC 1855 Pike Co., KY.

172 iv MILLS, Louisa B., b 1857 FC KY.

183 v MILLS, Simon Henry, b 8 FEB 1860 WC WV.

264 vi MILLS, Farmer Columbus, b 11 APR 1863 WC WV.

303 vii MILLS, Alabama Jane, b 10 JAN 1867 WC WV.


Children:

i  MILLS, Laura  b 17 MAR 1873 WC, WV.

163 ii MILLS, Martha J., b 31 JUL 1875 CC WV.

iii MILLS, Tilden  b 14 JAN 1877 WC, WV.

164 iv MILLS, Margaret, b 21 JUN 1879.

165 v MILLS, Emily, b 5 MAR 1881 WC WV.

166 vi MILLS, Adaline, b 12 MAR 1884.

167 vii MILLS, Hattie, b 22 JAN 1888 WC WV.

168 viii MILLS, Leuna, b 17 MAR 1889 WC WV.

MILLS, James M. "Banty" m (2 ) 20 DEC 1892, SMITH, Eveline  b 1866.

i  MILLS, George W.  b 17 MAR 1894 WV.  d 5 DEC 1918 WC, WV.  buried Watsom Cem. LiC WV.

228
171 ii MILLS, Mary, b 29 FEB 1897 WC WV.

171 iii MILLS, Wade F. b 20 NOV 1899 WC, WV. d 26 APR 1917 buried Wade Mills Cem. WC WV. Died in the mines.

163 [5] MILLS, Martha J. b 31 JUL 1875, CC, WV. d NOV 1918. m ADKINS, UNKNOWN.


   Children:
   i McClellan, Stella.
   ii McClellan, Georgie.
   iii McClellan, Nanny.
   iv McClellan, Lilla.
   v McClellan, Kathrine.
   vi McClellan, Inah.
   vii McClellan, James "Bus". James never married. He lives in Daytona, FL. He was a schoolteacher and superintendent of schools. Still living in 1988.
   viii McCLELLAN, Garland.
   ix McClellan, THOMAS.

166 [5] MILLS, Adaline b 12 MAR 1884. d 1903. m DALTON,.

   Children:
   i DALTON, Maudie b 1901.


   Children:
   i MERRITT, Margarett.
MERRITT, Alma. Alma Wall lives at 106 Ellis Ave., Man, WV 25635

MERRITT, Ethel.

MERRITT, Elva.

MERRITT, Jack.

MILLS, Ernest.

MILLS, Leuna b 17 MAR 1889, WC, WV. d 22 MAY 1986, CC, WV. m 13 MAY 1911, LiC WV ALBRIGHT, John B. b 13 DEC 1871. d 1948. buried Watson Cem. LiC WV.

Children:

i ALBRIGHT, Earl WILSON b 11 APR 1913.

ii ALBRIGHT, Sesco Jason b 22 DEC 1914.

iii ALBRIGHT, Clyde Landau b 7 NOV 1916.

iv ALBRIGHT, Ernie Edward b 22 MAR 1918.

v ALBRIGHT, Emily Mae, b 22 SEP 1919.

vi ALBRIGHT, J. B. b 22 JAN 1922.

vii ALBRIGHT, Claude Ray b 28 FEB 1923.

viii ALBRIGHT, George Wyllie b 21 SEP 1924.

ix ALBRIGHT, FRENCH THOMAS b 27 OCT 1927 WV. d 2 FEB 1982 buried Watson Cem. LiC WV.

x ALBRIGHT, Stella Lou b 26 APR 1930 WC, WV.

ALBRIGHT, Emily Mae b 22 SEP 1919. m FINLEY, Seiburn.

Children:

i FINLEY, Rush.

ALBRIGHT, Emily Mae m (2) GRAVELY, Jimmy J. b 1905. d 1968.

i GRAVELY, Jimmy Roger.

ii GRAVELY, Earlene Mae, b 6 JAN 1945 LoC WV.

iii GRAVELY, Edra Kay.

iv GRAVELY, Daisy Lou.
170 [ 7] GRAVELY, Earlene Mae b 6 JAN 1945, LoC, WV. m Perry, . Earlene's parents were Jimmie and Emily (Albright) Gravely. Earlene was first married to a Perry.

GRAVELY, Earlene Mae m (2 ) 3 SEP 1988, WC WV MILLS, Carlos Jay b 8 AUG 1941, WC, WV.

171 [ 5] MILLS, Mary b 29 FEB 1897, WC, WV. d 1918. m DAVIS, UNKNOWN .

172 [ 4] MILLS, Louisa B. b 1857, FC, KY. m 25 DEC 1873, WC WV CLAY, Emanuel b ABT 1851, FC, KY. Emanuel's parents were Joe and Malinda Clay.

Children:

i CLAY, Virginia Bell b 29 DEC 1874.
173 ii CLAY, Melvina , b 17 AUG 1878 WC WV.
177 iii CLAY, Letha Jane , b 25 APR 1880 WC WV.
178 iv CLAY, General W. , b 15 MAR 1882 WC WV.
179 v CLAY, Alabama , b 21 APR 1884 WC WV.
180 vi CLAY, James , b 25 MAR 1888 WC WV.
180 vii CLAY, John L. b 14 MAR 1889 WC, WV. 
180 viii CLAY, Molley B. b 19 MAR 1892 WC, WV. 
181 ix CLAY, Ada , b 2 SEP 1896 WC WV.
182 x CLAY, Alpha , b 8 JAN 1899 WC WV.


Children:

i RAMEY, Eliza b NOV 1896 WC, WV.
174 ii RAMEY, Audie, b 15 MAY 1897, WC, WV. d 13 JAN 1929. buried Watson Cem. LiC WV. m UNKNOWN, UNKNOWN.

Children:

i RAMEY, Lawrence b 1 AUG 1915 d 21 JUL 1979 buried Watson Cem. LiC WV.

175 vii RAMEY, Myrtle, b 11 MAR 1911, WC, WV.

Children:

i ADKINS, Chalmer Lee b 20 MAY 1930 WV. Chalmer presently resides in Hilliard, OH.

ADKINS, Chester Eugene.
ADKINS, Syble Dana. Living in Florida as of July 1988.

ADKINS, Clifford Nello.

ADKINS, Carlos WARD.

ADKINS, Clanton Joe.

ADKINS, Bettina Rose. m PORTER, Paul. Bettina and Paul lived in Holden, WV.

CLAY, Letha Jane b 25 APR 1880, WC, WV. m ENGLE, UNKNOWN.

Children:

i ENGLE, Lawrence.

CLAY, General W. b 15 MAR 1882, WC, WV. d 6 JUL 1956, WC, WV. m Perry, Virginia. General died of stomach carcinoma.

Children:

i CLAY, Audie b 1916 WC, WV. d 23 OCT 1972 WC, WV. Died of skull fracture.

ii CLAY, Beatrice b 4 MAY 1921 WC, WV.

iii CLAY, Alice b 29 APR 1926 WC, WV.

iv CLAY, Carl b WC, WV. Carl was still living in July 1988 per Myrtle (Clay) Adkins.

v CLAY, Emanuel. Emanuel was still living in July 1988.

vi CLAY, Velta. Velta was still living in July 1988.

CLAY, Alabama b 21 APR 1884, WC, WV. m LUCAS, Billy.

Children:

i LUCAS, Earl b WV.

Children:

i CLAY, Alwin.
ii CLAY, Goldie.
iii CLAY, Iva.
iv CLAY, James.
v CLAY, Delmer.
vi CLAY, Ruth.
vii CLAY, Ivis.


Children:

i ADKINS, Luther.
ii ADKINS, Alma.
iii ADKINS, Maxine.
iv ADKINS, Ezra.
v ADKINS, Lawrence.


CLAY, Alpha m (2) ADKINS, UNKNOWN.

i ADKINS, Edward.

CLAY, Alpha m (3) HECK, UNKNOWN.

i HECK, Clyde.
MILLS, Simon Henry b 8 FEB 1860, WC, WV. d 1 FEB 1906, WC, WV. buried East Lynn WC WV. m 1 OCT 1877, WC WV ADKINS, Nancy A. b 1861. Simon died of consumption.

Children:

i MILLS, Milliard b ABT 1879 WC, WV.

MILLS, Simon Henry m (2 ) RAMEY, Sarah Margaret b 25 DEC 1868, WC, WV. d 3 JUN 1953, WC, WV. buried Wade Mills Cem. WC WV. Sarah died of old age.

184 i MILLS, Lindsey, b 10 MAR 1889 WC WV.
205 ii MILLS, Alice, b ABT 1892 WC WV.
212 iii MILLS, Vesta, b 12 JAN 1896 WC WV.
v MILLS, Franklin b 15 AUG 1899 WC, WV. d 4 APR 1986 WC, WV. buried Wade Mills Cem. WC WV. Franklin never married. He was a farmer and he died of pneumonia.

239 vi MILLS, Columbus, b 12 AUG 1902 WC WV.
254 vii MILLS, Letha, b 12 JAN 1905 WC WV.
viii MILLS, Dicy b 16 OCT 1906 WV. d 2 JUL 1918 buried Wade Mills Cem. WC WV.

MILLS, Lindsey b 10 MAR 1889, WC, WV. d 14 JAN 1954, CC, WV. m 17 JAN 1926, WC WV Burns, Josephine "Josie" b 8 JUL 1906. d 20 FEB 1985, WC, WV. Josephine's parents were James Harvey and Josephine Burns. Lindsey was a farmer. He was a private in Battery A, 69th Field Artillery Regiment, during World War I. He died due to heart trouble.

Children:

185 i MILLS, Allie May "Dixie", b 1 MAY 1927 WC WV.
ii MILLS, Elizabeth b 21 JAN 1929 WC, WV. d 2 NOV 1948.
190 iii MILLS, William Henry Burns, b 6 JUN 1930 WC WV.

195 iv MILLS, Milton, b 28 JUN 1934 WC WV.

202 v MILLS, Bonita, b 18 JUL 1940 WC WV.

204 vi MILLS, Linda Lou, b 21 AUG 1948 WC WV.

185 [6] MILLS, Allie May "Dixie" b 1 MAY 1927, WC, WV. m 7 APR 1950, WC WV CLAY, Lawrence b 16 JUN 1928, WC, WV. Lawrence's parents are Clifton and Mariah Clay. Children:

i CLAY, Lawrence Jr. b 4 OCT 1951 WV. d 11 SEP 1952.

186 ii CLAY, Dallas Lindsey, b 13 OCT 1956.

187 iii CLAY, Teresa Gail, b 8 MAR 1958.

188 iv CLAY, Terry Odell, b 19 APR 1960.

189 v CLAY, Tamara Jean, b 12 AUG 1961.


Children:

i CLAY, Misty Dawn b 28 MAY 1976.


Children:

i RAMEY, Rebecca Jean b 22 NOV 1976.

ii RAMEY, Dixie Louise b 5 JUL 1979.

iii RAMEY, Terry Michelle b 14 DEC 1986.


Children:

i CLAY, Amanda b 20 MAY 1979.
CLAY, Terry Lynn b 7 Nov 1981.


Children:
  i  BRAGG, Katrine Gail b 29 Jan 1979.


Children:
  i  MILLS, Pamela Letia b 17 Jul 1953 LiC, WV. d 16 Aug 1953 CC, WV.
  ii MILLS, Sheila Diane b 26 Mar 1955 LiC WV.
  iii MILLS, Barbara Lynn b 3 Jan 1957 LiC, WV. d 2 Mar 1957.
  iv MILLS, Jackie Yvonne b 4 Sep 1960 LiC, WV.
  v  MILLS, Felicia Kelleean b 1 Jul 1962 LiC WV.
  vi MILLS, Randy Warren b 8 Oct 1965 LiC WV.
  vii MILLS, Robert Brian b 20 Jul 1967 LiC, WV.
  viii MILLS, Krista Dawn b 5 Jan 1970 LiC WV.


Children:
  i  PAYTON, Jason b 3 Mar 1979.

192 [7] MILLS, Felicia Kelleean b 1 Jul 1962, LiC, WV. m 20 May 1979, LiC WV COOK, Kenneth Elmer b 22 Jul 1959, LiC, WV. Kenneth's parents were Stuart and Goldie (Priesmer) Cook.

Children:
  i  COOK, Melissa Dawn b 24 Nov 1979.
MILLS, Randy Warren b 8 OCT 1965, LiC, WV. m 2 JUN 1990, BRUNTY, Rhonda Rhea.

MILLS, Krista Dawn b 5 JAN 1970, LiC, WV. m 6 MAY 1989, CLAY, Duane Allen. Duane's parents were Boyd Martin and Eadris Clay. Krista and Duane live on Napier Fork Road, Branchland, WV.

Children:

i CLAY, Zeth b 7 AUG 1991 Huntington, CC, WV.

MILLS, Milton b 28 JUN 1934, WC, WV. m WATTS, Nevada.

Children:

196 i MILLS, Debra Ann, b 11 SEP 1956 West Hamlin, LiC WV.

ii MILLS, David Ray, b 30 OCT 1958 West Hamlin, LiC, WV.

197 iii MILLS, Charlotte Lynn, b 25 APR 1960 West Hamlin, LiC WV.

198 iv MILLS, Nannie Mae, b 23 AUG 1965 CC WV.

199 v MILLS, Milton Lee, b 8 APR 1968 WV.

200 vi MILLS, THOMAS Lindsey, b 2 NOV 1970 WV.

201 vii MILLS, Robin Renee, b 12 OCT 1971 WV.

MILLS, Debra Ann m (2) 17 FEB 1978, Paul, Maxwell Henry II b 10 JUN 1959.

i Paul, Michael Scott b 29 NOV 1978.
MILLS, Debra Ann m (3) 6 MAY 1980, Paul, Daniel Kennedy b 7 DEC 1960.
   ii Paul, Nevada Nicole b 31 JUL 1983.

   m 9 JUN 1978, WC WV Carter, Melvin Gregory b 3 APR 1956, LiC, WV. Melvin's parents were Gordon and Wilda (Lucas) Carter.
   Children:

   Children:
   i SMITHSON, Joshua Walton b 10 JUN 1983.

MILLS, Nannie Mae m (2) 12 DEC 1987, WC WV TAYLOR, Brian Keith b 18 JUL 1963, LiC, WV. Brian's parents were Leon and Martha Jewel (Francis) Taylor.
   i TAYLOR, Matthew Aaron b 25 FEB 1985.

   WV THOMPSON, Vanessa Faye b 20 AUG 1970 West Hamlin, LiC, WV. Vanessa's parents are Joe Thompson, Jr. and Mrs. Jewel Faye Gray.
   Children:
   i MILLS, Aaron Lee b 2 SEP 1990 Huntington,


202 [6] MILLS, Bonita b 18 JUL 1940, WC, WV. m 28 FEB 1958, WC WV LESTER, Ravin b 28 JAN 1938, WC, WV. Ravin's parents were Ezra and Nora Lester.

Children:

i LESTER, Jeffrey Allen b 23 NOV 1964.

ii LESTER, Linda Marie, b 3 APR 1969.

iii LESTER, Stephanie Kay b 12 JUL 1972.

iv LESTER, Joshua Keith b 24 FEB 1983.


Children:

i Perry, Christina Marie b 10 JAN 1990.


Children:

i DAVIS, Gary Lee Jr. b 21 AUG 1979 WV.

205 [5] MILLS, Alice b ABT 1892, WC, WV. d 17 JUL 1917, WC, WV. m 9 NOV 1908, WC WV MILLS, Pleasant b 23 JAN 1876, WC, WV. d 20 JAN 1942, WC, WV. Pleasant was a farmer and he died of bronchial pneumonia.
Children:

i MILLS, Harvey b ABT 1909 WC, WV. d 5 APR 1956 WC, WV.

206 ii MILLS, Nancy Jane, b 21 FEB 1913 WC WV.

207 iii MILLS, William, b 10 NOV 1914 WC WV.

206 [ 6] MILLS, Nancy Jane, b 21 FEB 1913, WC, WV. m 10 SEP 1928, WC WV SMITH, Jesse b ABT 1907, WC, WV. Jesse's parents were J. W. and Ella Smith.

207 [ 6] MILLS, William b 10 NOV 1914, WC, WV. d 18 NOV 1972, CC, WV. m 3 JUL 1941, WC WV MILLS, Cora Lee b 24 DEC 1908, WC, WV. d 16 JAN 1976, CC, WV. Cora was a laborer and she died of a hemorrhage. William was a coal miner and he died of lung cancer.

Children:

208 i MILLS, Deana Jane, b 16 DEC 1939 WC WV.

210 ii MILLS, Billie Karen, b 10 MAY 1942 WC WV.

211 iii MILLS, Alice, b 2 AUG 1944 WC WV.

iv MILLS, Unnamed b 4 MAR 1946 WC, WV.

208 [ 7] MILLS, Deana Jane b 16 DEC 1939, WC, WV. m MARKS, Dean.

Children:

209 i MARKS, Deena

ii MARKS, Heath

iii MARKS, Brett

iv MARKS, Todd

MILLS, Deana Jane m (2) THOMPSON, ARTHUR.


Children:

i PARSLEY, Matthew
Children:  
i LEAMAN, Vickie.  
ii LEAMAN, Rory.  
iii LEAMAN, Stacey.  

MILLS, Billie Karen m (2) BONHAM, Virgil. Virgil and Billie lived in Wooster, Ohio.  
i BONHAM, Candice.  

211 [7] MILLS, Alice b 2 AUG 1944, WC, WV. m BLACK, James.  
Children:  
i BLACK, Gregory.  
ii BLACK, Kimberly.  
iii BLACK, Teresa.  
iv BLACK, Acie.  

MILLS, Alice m (2) EDMONDS, Dennis. Dennis and Alice lived in Wooster, Ohio.  

212 [5] MILLS, Vesta b 12 JAN 1896, WC, WV. d, WC, WV. m 12 FEB 1914, WC WV Jackson, Pearley FERGUSON b 1 JUN 1889, WC, WV. d 7 MAR 1972, WC, WV. Pearley’s first wife was named Dolly Pinson, with whom he had a son named Basil Burgess Jackson.  
Children:  
213 i Jackson, Fisher B., b 20 SEP 1915 WC WV.  
219 ii Jackson, Grover, b 27 FEB 1917 CC WV.  
223 iii Jackson, Hiram, b 17 FEB 1920 WC WV.  
224 iv Jackson, Louisa, b 31 MAR 1922 WC WV.  
227 v Jackson, Letha, b 10 MAY 1924 WC WV.  

242
230 vi  Jackson, Alice , b 9 FEB 1926 WC WV.
235 vii Jackson, Goldie , b 26 SEP 1928 LoC WV.
238 viii Jackson, Pearley FERGUSON Jr., b 19 DEC 1933 WC WV.

213 [ 6] Jackson, Fisher B. b 20 SEP 1915, WC, WV. m 9 SEP 1940,
Catlettsburg BOYD Co. KY Bing, Glenna  .

Children:

214 i Jackson, Frank Eric , b 23 JUN 1941 WC WV.
215 ii Jackson, Glen Baxter , b 6 APR 1943 WC WV.
216 iii Jackson, Gladys Kay , b 8 DEC 1945 WC WV.
217 iv Jackson, David Lynn , b 6 MAR 1953 WC WV.
218 v Jackson, Joyce Gail , b 15 JUN 1955 CC WV.

Jackson, Fisher B. m (2 ) BLEVINS, Thelma  .


Children:

i  Jackson, Mark Allen b 30 NOV 1963.
ii Jackson, Sherry Renee b 31 MAR 1965.
iii Jackson, Darin Wayne b 18 APR 1976 Huntington, CC, WV.  .

215 [ 7] Jackson, Glen Baxter b 6 APR 1943, WC, WV. m 22 OCT 1961,
GILKERSOON, Lenore b 10 APR 1945.

Children:

i Jackson, Glen BOYD b 14 APR 1965 OH.  .
ii Jackson, Veronica b 12 MAY 1967 OH.  .
iii Jackson, Kevin  b 15 NOV 1971 OH.  .

216 [ 7] Jackson, Gladys Kay b 8 DEC 1945, WC, WV. m 1965,
PRATT, Maxwell Dale  .

Children:

i PRATT, Timothy Dale  b 3 SEP 1966 CC, WV.  .
PRATT, Apple Rebecca b 22 JUN 1968 CC, WV.


Children:
  i Jackson, Jason b 14 JAN 1977 CC, WV.


Children:
  i TOPPINS, Walter Lee b 10 JAN 1973 Cleveland, OH.
  ii TOPPINS, Stephanie b 7 AUG 1975 CC, WV.


Children:
  220 i Jackson, Grover Jr., b 15 OCT 1946.
  221 ii Jackson, Margie Lee, b 3 NOV 1947.
  222 iii Jackson, William Allen, b 20 OCT 1948.


Children:
  i Jackson, Jill Deidre b 6 AUG 1966 CC, WV.
  ii Jackson, Jodi Danielle b 8 AUG 1975 CC, WV.
  iii Jackson, John Alan b 23 APR 1979 CC, WV.


Children:
  i MOTZ, Angela Lynn b 30 APR 1968.
ii MOTZ, James Todd b AUG 1972.


Children:
   i Jackson, Donna .
   ii Jackson, Frema .
   iii Jackson, Ronnie .


Children:
   225 i WILMOTH, Janice Carol
   226 ii WILMOTH, Helen Mae
   iii WILMOTH, Letha Brenda .

225 [ 7] WILMOTH, Janice Carol . m BENNETT, Edward .

Children:
   i BENNETT, Virginia Louise .
   ii BENNETT, Edward Lee .
   iii BENNETT, Ralph Brian, Twin to Edward Lee Bennett .


Children:
   i BRADBERRY, Rodney Ray .
   ii BRADBERRY, Christopher Don .
iii BRADBERRY, Angela.


Children:
228 i MUNCY, Michael Lee, b 28 JAN 1952, CC, WV.
229 ii MUNCY, James Edward, b 18 APR 1957, CC, WV.


Children:
   i MUNCY, Adam Michael b 18 OCT 1980, CC, WV.


Children:
   i WILMOTH, Roscoe Roger. Died at birth.
   ii WILMOTH, Pearley Orlan. Died at birth.
231 iii WILMOTH, Samuel Glenn
232 iv WILMOTH, Clarence Ray Jr.
233 v WILMOTH, Carolyn Sue
234 vi WILMOTH, Robert Elzie, b 12 SEP 1954, CC, WV.
   vii WILMOTH, Anita Louise b 6 JUL 1955, CC, WV.


Children:
   i WILMOTH, Samuel Glenn Jr.
ii WILMOTH, Carlota.


Children:

i WILMOTH, Darrell.
ii WILMOTH, Malinda.

233 [7] WILMOTH, Carolyn Sue, m CALDowell, James O.

Children:

i CALDowell, Pamela Sue.
ii CALDowell, Wanda Jean.
iii CALDowell, Jennifer.


Children:

i WILMOTH, Carrie Ann b 1980.


Children:

236 i BALL, Roger Lee, b 3 JUN 1947, WC, WV.
237 ii BALL, Shirley Jr., b OCT 1949, WC, WV.
iii BALL, Jerry Lynn, b 11 FEB 1956, CC, WV.


Children:

i BALL, Kimberly Dawn b 6 JUN 1978.
Jackson, Pearley FERGUSON Jr. b 19 DEC 1933, WC, WV. m CROSS, Molly Marie.

Children:

i  Jackson, Gregory Allen b 13 JUN 1960 CC, WV.

ii Jackson, Pearley Jeffrey b 30 JUN 1965 CC, WV.

MILLS, Columbus b 12 AUG 1902, WC, WV. d 5 MAY 1984, WC, WV. buried Watson Cem. LiC WV. m 25 JAN 1924, WC WV MERRITT, Myrtle b 5 JUN 1907. d 5 NOV 1944, WC, WV. buried Watson Cem. LiC WV. Myrtle's parents were Frank and Josie Merritt.

Children:

240 i MILLS, Bessie Faye, b 11 SEP 1925 WC WV.

241 ii MILLS, Henry Simon, b 14 JUL 1926 East Lynn WC WV.

243 iii MILLS, Hazel, b 27 JAN 1932 WC WV.

247 iv MILLS, Luther "Bush", b 12 OCT 1934 East Lynn WC WV.

253 v MILLS, Paul Edward, b 11 OCT 1934 WC WV.

MILLS, Bessie Faye b 11 SEP 1925, WC, WV. m Perry, Garnet. Garnet's parents were Charlie and Nanie (Blankenship) Perry.

MILLS, Henry Simon b 14 JUL 1926 East Lynn, WC, WV. m 10 JAN 1948, LiC WV WATSON, Bessie b 19 AUG 1926, LiC, WV. Bessie was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lace Watson.

Children:

242 i MILLS, Larry Joe, b 19 NOV 1948 LiC WV.
242 [ 7] MILLS, Larry Joe  b 19 NOV 1948, LiC, WV.  m 23 NOV 1968, WC WV HUNT, Laura Phyllis b 17 JUN 1948, Pike Co., KY. Laura's parents were Perry and Laura (Thacker) Hunt.

243 [ 6] MILLS, Hazel b 27 JAN 1932, WC, WV. m CLAY, Elmer b, WC, WV. Elmer's parents are Francis G. "Bud" and Viola (Finley) Clay.

Children:

244 i CLAY, Myrtle Ann
245 ii CLAY, Jerald Ray
246 iii CLAY, Jack
   iv CLAY, Mildred .

244 [ 7] CLAY, Myrtle Ann . m Perry, Garland .


246 [ 7] CLAY, Jack . m BROOKS, Scharlett . Jack and his wife Scharlett live on Camp Creek in East Lynn, WV.

247 [ 6] MILLS, Luther "Bush" b 12 OCT 1934 East Lynn, WC, WV. m 30 JAN 1954, LiC WV CLARK, Lydia Jane b 2 FEB 1935 Branchland, LiC, WV. Lydia was the daughter of Buddy and Ruby Clark.

Children:

248 i MILLS, Carol Beatrice , b 18 MAR 1956  LiC WV.
249 ii MILLS, Teresa Lou , b 5 OCT 1957 West Hamlin LiC WV.
250 iii MILLS, Donald Ray , b 19 APR 1961 Chicago COOK Co. IL.
   iv MILLS, Janice Lee b 3 AUG 1962 West Hamlin, LiC, WV. .
MILLS, Katherine Lynn, b 30 Nov 1963, LiC, WV.

MILLS, Steven Michael, b 1 Mar 1966, LiC, WV.

MILLS, Carol Beatrice, b 18 Mar 1956, LiC, WV. m 21 Jun 1975, WC, WV. Russell, Jerry Lee, b 19 Jan 1955, WC, WV. Jerry's parents are Truman and Gladys (Davis) Russell.

MILLS, Teresa Lou, b 5 Oct 1957, West Hamlin, LiC, WV. m 18 Jan 1977, WC, WV. Carico, Lawrence Edward, b 19 Jan 1953, WC, WV. Lawrence's parents are Jack and Elsie (Blankenship) Carico.

MILLS, Donald Ray, b 19 Apr 1961, Chicago, COOK Co., IL. m 22 Sep 1984, WC, WV. Ross, Laura Ann, b 16 Dec 1967, CC, WV. Laura's parents are John S. and Dollie (Smith) Ross.

MILLS, Katherine Lynn, b 30 Nov 1963, LiC, WV. m 24 Jun 1981, LiC, WV. Clark, Curtis Lee, b 22 Sep 1962, CC, WV. Curtis's parents were Ernest and Mary Jane (Halstead) Clark.

MILLS, Steven Michael, b 1 Mar 1966, LiC, WV. m 18 Jun 1983, WC, WV. Taylor, Tonya Lisa, b 2 Jun 1965, CC, WV. Tonya's parents were Leon and Martha J. (Francis) Taylor. Children:

i. MILLS, Terry Michael, b 21 Sep 1986, CC, WV.

MILLS, Paul Edward, b 11 Oct 1934, WC, WV. m, Rosa b, Germany. Paul is a veteran of the U.S. Army. Paul and wife Rosa live in Las Vegas, Nevada.

Children:

255 i MERRITT, Effie
256 ii MERRITT, Ethel
259 iii MERRITT, Goldie
260 iv MERRITT, Agnes
261 v MERRITT, Margaret
262 vi MERRITT, Jewel
263 vii MERRITT, Jean
viii MERRITT, UNKNOWN buried Wade Mills Cem. WC WV.

255 [6] MERRITT, Effie b, WC, WV. m MILLS, Elmer b 19 MAY 1922, WC, WV. Effie is a retired schoolteacher. She and Elmer lived in Proctorville, Ohio.

256 [6] MERRITT, Ethel m OSBORN, Donald b 1927, WC, WV.

Children:

257 i OSBORN, Sandra Ann, b 6 JUL 1949 CC WV.
258 ii OSBORN, Donald Ray, b 13 FEB 1954 CC WV.


Children:

i BRUBECK, Justin Wade b 11 DEC 1973 CC, WV.
ii BRUBECK, CHRISTIAN Michael b 16 JUL 1977 CC, WV.


Children:

i OSBORN, Michael David b 23 APR 1973 CC, WV.

260 [ 6] MERRITT, Agnes .  m  SANDERS, Fred .  Fred’s parents are George and Dalla Davidson Sanders. Agnes and husband lived in Proctorville, Ohio.


264 [ 4] MILLS, Farmer Columbus  b 11 APR 1863, WC, WV.  d 6 DEC 1949, LiC, WV.  buried Watson’s Cem. LiC WV.  m 3 NOV 1891, ADKINS, Emily  b DEC 1857, WC, WV.  d 5 JUL 1929, LiC, WV.  buried Watson’s Cem. LiC WV.  Emily died due to a snakebite. Farmer was a farmer, carpenter, and merchant who once ran a store on Four Mile, Lincoln County, WV.  He died due to heart trouble.

Children:

i MILLS, John C.  b 2 MAY 1893 WC, WV.  d 17 FEB 1926 LiC, WV.  buried Watson’s Cem. LiC WV.  .  John died of pneumonia after being injured in the chest.  He was a miner.
265 ii MILLS, Kennie, b 23 APR 1895 WC WV.
275 iii MILLS, Lonnie, b 12 JUN 1897 WC WV.
280 iv MILLS, Audie, b 6 APR 1899 WC WV.

MILLS, Farmer Columbus m (2) WATTS, Donna CLARK Iodona.

297 i MILLS, Ada, b 27 APR 1928 Branchland LiC WV.
ii MILLS, Vada b 27 APR 1928 d 27 APR 1928. Vada died at birth.

MILLS, Farmer Columbus m (3) UNKNOWN, Betty. Betty lived with Farmer for a while on Four Mile in Lincoln County, WV, but she quickly became dissatisfied with that life. She left Farmer and moved to Huntington, WV.


Children:

266 i MILLS, Golden, b 10 DEC 1921 LiC WV.

MILLS, Kennie m (2) CLAY, Georgia b 15 OCT 1890. d 10 JUL 1973. buried Watson Cem. LiC WV.

269 i MILLS, Raymond, b 2 MAR 1918 LiC WV.
271 ii MILLS, Juanita, b 21 DEC 1927 Charleston Kanawha Co. WV.


Children:

267 i MILLS, Edward Golden, b 19 MAY 1943.
268 ii MILLS, Cherry, b 22 DEC 1947.
   Children:
     i    MILLS, Eric E.  b 17 FEB 1970.
     ii   MILLS, Conan Lynn  b 20 FEB 1976.

   Children:
     i    TULLOS, James C.  b 8 AUG 1968.

MILLS, Cherry m (2 ) PRARIE, Bruce E.  .
   i     PRARIE, Matthew G.  .

269 [ 6] MILLS, Raymond  b 2 MAR 1918, LiC, WV.  d 1991 Dunbar,
   Kanawha Co., WV.  m 14 DEC 1942, WOLF, Iva  b 27 AUG 1913. Raymond and Iva lived in Dunbar, WV.

   Children:
     270 i    MILLS, Larry Ray ,  b 30 MAR 1942.

270 [ 7] MILLS, Larry Ray  b 30 MAR 1942.  m  TYLER, Doris . Larry
   and wife reside in Atlanta, GA.

   Children:
     i    MILLS, Beth Ann  b ABT 1968.
     ii   MILLS, Dale Ray  b 26 JAN 1970.

   m 11 NOV 1945, LiC WV SCITES, Kenneth BOYD  b 23 DEC 1924.

   Children:
     7    i   SCITES, Kenneth Allen ,  b 25 JUL 1947.
     273 ii  SCITES, Karen ,  b 26 SEP 1948.
274 iii SCITES, Kevin Michael, b 24 MAR 1958.

Children:
   i   SCITES, Jason b 27 SEP 1977.

SCITES, Kenneth Allen m (2) AUTREY, Jane

273 [7] SCITES, Karen b 26 SEP 1948. m STOVER, Jerry
Children:
   i   STOVER, Mark b 9 NOV 1967.
   ii  STOVER, Matthew b 6 MAR 1969.
   iii  STOVER, Jerry Jr. b 22 SEP 1974.

SCITES, Karen m (2) BOYDSTON, J. B.

Children:
   i   SCITES, Ashely Nicole b 7 SEP 1988.

Children:
   276 i  MILLS, Lillian b 5 FEB 1930 WV.

Children:
   277 i  BLANKENSHIP, Judy b 21 APR 1953.
278 ii BLANKENSHIP, Paul THOMAS, b 10 JAN 1956.
279 iii BLANKENSHIP, Roger, b 10 OCT 1958.

277 [ 7] BLANKENSHIP, Judy b 21 APR 1953. m MALAY, Robert. Judy and husband Robert Malay reside in Oak Hill, WV.

Children:
    i MALAY, Robert Keith b SEP 1979.
    ii MALAY, Kevin b JUL 1981.


Children:
    i BLANKENSHIP, Lisa b 17 NOV 1981.
    ii BLANKENSHIP, Jason b 22 APR 1985.


Children:
    i BLANKENSHIP, Nicole Lee b 29 MAR 1980.
    ii BLANKENSHIP, Paul b OCT 1987.


Children:
    281 i MILLS, Denver Leo, b 11 MAY 1930 LiC WV.
    284 ii MILLS, Donald Ray, b 8 NOV 1932 WC WV.
    286 iii MILLS, Dorothy May, b 15 JUN 1934 LiC WV.
    288 iv MILLS, Arnold, b 24 SEP 1936 WC WV.
    v MILLS, John Roy, b 16 JAN 1944 LiC, WV. d 1944 LiC, WV.
MILLS, Audie m (2 ) ADKINS, Ellen McClellan

295 i MILLS, Elvah Emily , b 6 MAR 1923 LiC WV.

281 [ 6] MILLS, Denver Leo b 11 MAY 1930, LiC, WV. d 26 MAR 1991 Huntington, CC, WV. buried Watson Cemetery LiC WV. m 15 APR 1953, WC WV DYER, Betty Jean b 4 SEP 1934 East Lynn, WC, WV. Betty attended Wayne High School. Her interests are her grandchildren, quilts, and Longaberger baskets. Denver graduated from Guyan Valley High School in West Hamlin, WV. At the time of his graduation, it was said he was the smartest person to ever graduate from there. He assisted his uncle Kenny Mills in wiring houses until he joined the U.S. Air Force during the Korean War. He was an instrument technician with a plastics manufacturing firm in Kenova, WV. He and Betty lived on Camp Creek, East Lynn, WV. His hobbies and interests were knife collecting, reading, crossword puzzles, and tinkering with his military jeeps and antique motorcycles. He died due to a stroke caused by a heart attack.

Children:

282 i MILLS, Roger Lee b 4 SEP 1954 West Hamlin LiC WV.

ii MILLS, Rodney Dee b 3 JUL 1956 West Hamlin, LiC, WV. Rodney graduated from Marshall University, Huntington, WV, with a degree in computer science.

283 iii MILLS, Gary Leo , b 9 SEP 1960 Niagara Falls NY.

282 [ 7] MILLS, Roger Lee b 4 SEP 1954 West Hamlin, LiC, WV. m 4 JUL 1981, Knoxville Knox Co. TN MCPHERSON, Debra Darlene b 5 JUL 1957 Johnson City, Broome Co., NY. Debra graduated from Texas Woman's University in Denton, TX, and the University of Tennessee in Knoxville, TN. She is currently employed by the Tennessee Valley Authority as a Technical Librarian. Roger works as an electrical engineer at a nuclear plant for the Tennessee Valley Authority. He and his wife, Debra, and family reside in Chattanooga,
Tennessee.

Children:

i  MILLS, Michael Roger  b 29 NOV 1989 East Ridge, Hamilton Co., TN.

283 [ 7] MILLS, Gary Leo  b 9 SEP 1960 Niagara Falls, NY.  m 21 APR 1984, Wayne WC WV ADKINS, Sandra Kay  b 4 NOV 1959, WV. Sandra’s parents are Freddy G. and Jeannie (Smith) Adkins, and she is a vice president for the Wayne County Bank, Wayne, WV. Gary is a supervisor for a vending company in Milton, WV. Gary and Sandy live on Camp Creek, East Lynn, WV.

Children:

i  MILLS, ALLISON Kay  b 7 OCT 1986 Huntington, CC, WV.

284 [ 6] MILLS, Donald Ray  b 8 NOV 1932, WC, WV.  m 27 JUN 1958, LiC WV WATSON, Jewel Dean  b 27 JUN 1938, LiC, WV. Jewel’s parents were Kisel and Carene Watson.

Children:

285 i  MILLS, Danny Ray ,  b 13 FEB 1959.

ii  MILLS, Keith Allen  b 11 MAY 1965 CC, WV.


MILLS, Danny Ray  m (2) 8 JUL 1989, Salt Rock CC WV GOODERHAM, Brenda  b 26 JAN 1968 Newport News, VA. Brenda is the daughter of Lloyd Thomas and Sue Ann Gooderham.

i  MILLS, Nathan Ray  b 4 JUL 1991.

Children:

287 i MADDEN, Rhonda b 1957.

287 [ 7] MADDEN, Rhonda b 1957. m MCNAUGHTON, Bruce.

Children:

i MCNAUGHTON, Zane b NOV 1986 Columbus, OH.

ii MCNAUGHTON, Rachel Louise b 29 NOV 1988 Columbus, OH.

288 [ 6] MILLS, Arnold b 24 SEP 1936, WC, WV. m 17 FEB 1956, LiC WV MCCOMAS, Betty Louise b 7 JAN 1938, LiC, WV. Betty's parents were Ramie and Opal McComas.

Children:

289 i MILLS, Edward Lynn b 12 MAR 1957 West Hamlin LiC WV.

290 ii MILLS, Clifford Barry b 26 FEB 1962 CC WV.

291 iii MILLS, Anthony Dale b 30 APR 1965 LiC WV.

iv MILLS, Monica Elaine b 19 FEB 1969 CC, WV.


Children:

i MILLS, Shawna Lynn b 27 MAR 1982 CC, WV.
MILLS, Clifford Barry  b 26 FEB 1962, CC, WV.  m 22 JAN 1988, ESTEP, Susan Anita.

Children:
   i  MILLS, Heather Nicole  b 29 JUL 1989 CC, WV.

MILLS, Anthony Dale  b 30 APR 1965, LiC, WV.  m CLARK, Donna.

Children:
   i  MILLS, Brandon Todd  b 23 FEB 1986.

MILLS, Mildred Fay  b 15 MAR 1942 Branchland, LiC, WV.  m 3 AUG 1959, JEFFERS, Luther "June" Jr.  d 19 APR 1979, WC, WV.

Children:
   293 i  JEFFERS, Felicia Dawn, b 25 JUN 1961, LiC WV.
   294 ii JEFFERS, Carson Scott, b 15 JUN 1963.

MILLS, Mildred Fay  m (2) 14 DEC 1985, Lambert, Luke.


Children:
   i  MAYNARD, Jeremy  b 26 JAN 1981.

JEFFERS, Felicia Dawn  m (2) 2 JUN 1984, ADAMS, Robert Harrison.

   i  ADAMS, b 1 JUL 1988.

295 [ 6] MILLS, Elvah Emily b 6 MAR 1923, LiC, WV. m WHITHAM, William "Bill" b 9 NOV 1925 Lilly, SD. Bill served in the U.S. Navy. Elvah and Bill lived in Dunbar, WV.

   Children:
   i WHITHAM, William "Billy" Raymond b 1952.
   ii WHITHAM, Joseph Donald, b 1956.
   iii WHITHAM, James Audie b 1958.


   Children:
   i WHITHAM, Joshua Roscoe b ABT 1882.

WHITHAM, Joseph Donald m (2 ), Lucille.

297 [ 5] MILLS, Ada b 27 APR 1928 Branchland, LiC, WV. m 28 SEP 1944, WC WV Martin, Willie b 25 MAY 1914 Barboursville, CC, WV. Willie's parents were Lee and Nora Martin. Willie is deceased. Ada Watts was a half sister to Audie Mills and also a half sister to Lillie Clay. Ada resides in Huntington, WV.

   Children:
   i Martin, Willie Alden b 20 JAN 1946.
   ii Martin, Marsha Carolyn b 2 JUN 1947.
   iii Martin, Sherman Eldon b 1948.

MILLS, Ada m (2) WALTERS, Jack.

MILLS, Ada m (3) CATHER, Richard.
MILLS, Ada m (4) OCT 1969,  HUNTER, David


Children:


Children:

300 i Martin, Sherri Lynn, b 1962.
301 ii SAXTON, Robin Lee, b 16 JUN 1966.
   iii SAXTON, Brian Matthew b 15 NOV 1973.
   iv SAXTON, Jamie Renee b 14 JUN 1976.


Children:

i ALDREDGE, Michael David b 5 APR 1978.
ii ALDREDGE, Denny Lee b 1981.


Children:

i Christy, Steven Jr. b 16 MAR 1986.


Children:

i Martin, Terry Scott b 7 DEC 1969.

303 [ 4] MILLS, Alabama Jane  b 10 JAN 1867, WC, WV.  d 1924, WC, WV. buried Cedar Cliffs Cem WC WV.  m 13 OCT 1881, WC WV ADKINS, Perry Martin  b 27 SEP 1859, KY.  d 1 JAN 1944, WC, WV. buried Cedar Cliffs Cem WC WV. After the death of his first wife Alabama, Perry later married several times. See the "Adkins Genealogy" for details of these marriages.

Children:

| 304 i | ADKINS, Moss , b 5 FEB 1885  WC WV. |
| 305 ii | ADKINS, Lindsey b 16 NOV 1888 WC, WV. |
| 311 iii | ADKINS, Lucian , b 14 NOV 1889 WC WV. |
| 316 iv | ADKINS, Anna , b 7 APR 1892 WC WV. |
| 317 v | ADKINS, Gallie , b 29 MAY 1894 WC WV. |
| 321 vi | ADKINS, Stella , b 18 AUG 1896 WC WV. |
| 331 vii | ADKINS, Adie b 14 APR 1899 WC, WV. |
| 344 viii | ADKINS, Ida , b 19 DEC 1901 WC WV. |
| 353 ix | ADKINS, Nora , b 28 DEC 1904 WC WV. |
| 354 x | ADKINS, Nettie , b 28 DEC 1904 WC WV. |
| 356 xi | ADKINS, Lillie , b 20 JUL 1909 WC WV. |
| 364 xii | ADKINS, Unnamed d 28 DEC 1896. |

304 [ 5] ADKINS, Moss  b 5 FEB 1885, WC, WV.  d 18 MAY 1960, WC, WV. buried Scott Adkins Cem WC WV.  m 28 FEB 1905, WC WV ADKINS, Laura Nona  b 1887.  d 4 DEC 1957 Huntington, CC, WV. buried Scott Adkins Cem WC WV. Laura was the daughter of Alderson and Dicy Adkins.

Children:

| 305 i | ADKINS, Ina |
| 313 ii | ADKINS, Emis , b 1 OCT 1908 WC WV. |
| 316 iii | ADKINS, Emmitt "Bird" , b 1 MAY 1911. |
| 316 iv | ADKINS, John b 1 MAY 1912. |
| 319 v | ADKINS, Orpha , b 17 JAN 1913. |
| 320 vi | ADKINS, Ada b 1917 d 21 JAN 1939. |
| 320 vii | ADKINS, WILSON . |
| 320 viii | ADKINS, Moss "Brother" Jr., b 14 MAY 1921. |


Children:

| 306 i | PARSONS, James Moss "Mouse" |
ADKINS, Ina m (2) TOOLEY, Charlie.

307 i TOOLEY, Blaine
308 ii TOOLEY, Cledis Bryce
309 iii TOOLEY, Clyde Bernard
310 iv TOOLEY, Erma Lee
311 v TOOLEY, Elma Vonee
  vi TOOLEY, Collis Edward.
312 vii TOOLEY, Betty Gail


307 [7] TOOLEY, Blaine m HAZELETT, UNKNOWN.

308 [7] TOOLEY, Cledis Bryce m NEWMAN, Violet.


310 [7] TOOLEY, Erma Lee m ADKINS, UNKNOWN.

311 [7] TOOLEY, Elma Vonee m ADKINS, UNKNOWN.

312 [7] TOOLEY, Betty Gail m COOPER, UNKNOWN.
313 [ 6] ADKINS, Emis b 1 OCT 1908, WC, WV. m 13 JUL 1928, WC WV
MILLS, Dorothy Daisy b 21 APR 1912, WC, WV. d 24 APR
1982, CC, WV.

Children:
314 i ADKINS, Collis Edward , b 5 MAY 1931.
ii ADKINS, b 14 SEP 1933.
315 iii ADKINS, Carlos Golden, b 6 MAY 1936.


Children:
   i ADKINS, UNKNOWN .

ADKINS, Collis Edward m (2) CANNORING, Patricia .
   i ADKINS, Beth .

Carlos is a U. S. service career man. He and Betty lived
in Houston, TX.

316 [ 6] ADKINS, Emmitt "Bird" b 1 MAY 1911. m 7 JUN 1929, WC WV
MILLS, Sarah B. b 16 AUG 1915, WC, WV. Sarah and Barney
lived in Huntington, WV.

Children:
317 i ADKINS, Oliver Whitley, b 6 MAR 1932 WC WV.
318 ii ADKINS, Burnie, b 8 JUN 1934 WC WV.

317 [ 7] ADKINS, Oliver Whitley b 6 MAR 1932, WC, WV. m DUTY, Lula
Mae . Oliver was a car salesman. He and Lula lived in
Gallipolis, OH.

Children:
   i ADKINS, Ronnie .
ii ADKINS, Randy

iii ADKINS, Tina.

318 [ 7] ADKINS, Burnie b 8 JUN 1934, WC, WV. m BACKER, Mary Matson.

Children:

i ADKINS, Burnie W. 
ii ADKINS, Ollie.
iii ADKINS, Mark.
iv ADKINS, Max.

ADKINS, Burnie m (2 ) COOPER, Connie.

319 [ 6] ADKINS, Orpha b 17 JAN 1913. m ADKINS, Johnny. Johnny's father was Matt Adkins.

Children:

i ADKINS, Nora Victoria
ii ADKINS, Raymond.


Children:

i ADKINS, Robert.
ii ADKINS, Phillip.

321 [ 5] ADKINS, Lucian b 14 NOV 1889, WC, WV. m 30 AUG 1912, WC WV ADKINS, Emma A. b 4 NOV 1893, WC, WV. Emma was the daughter of Girard and Lizzie (Bradshaw) Adkins.

Children:

322 i ADKINS, Verlie, b 16 MAY 1914.
323 ii ADKINS, Vena
324 iii ADKINS, Ida Lee, b 30 APR 1920.
iv ADKINS, Elizabeth June, b 25 JUL 1927.
325 v ADKINS, Alabama
326 vi ADKINS, Ella
vii ADKINS, Lia b 16 JAN 1930.
viii ADKINS, Girard b 15 FEB 1934.

322 [ 6] ADKINS, Verlie b 16 MAY 1914. m ADAMS, Clyde

323 [ 6] ADKINS, Vena . m FERGUSON, Vernon

324 [ 6] ADKINS, Ida Lee b 30 APR 1920. m RAMSEY, GARRISON

325 [ 6] ADKINS, Alabama . m SCARBERRY, Grover

326 [ 6] ADKINS, Ella . m BARTRAM, Leonard

327 [ 5] ADKINS, Anna b 7 APR 1892, WC, WV. m 27 OCT 1918, WC WV HOESER, ARTHUR b ABT 1880.

ADKINS, Anna m (2 ) 11 AUG 1908, SANSOM, Abe b 11 AUG 1908.

328 i ADKINS, Gracie
329 ii ADKINS, Ruby
330 iii ADKINS, Lucian
331 iv ADKINS, Dollie
v ADKINS, Bessie , Bessie was never married.
328 [ 6] ADKINS, Gracie . m Martin, Grady .


ADKINS, Ruby m (2 ) ELSEY, Phil .


Children:

i ADKINS, Mae .
ii ADKINS, Sue .
iii ADKINS, Connie .
iv ADKINS, Grady .
v ADKINS, Lucian Jr.

331 [ 6] ADKINS, Dollie . m KERBOR, Kenneth .

332 [ 6] ADKINS, Willie . m MAYS, Etha Linda . Etha's father was Ira Mays.

Children:

i ADKINS, Patricia .
ii ADKINS, Dollie .
iii ADKINS, Fred .
ADKINS, Charles "Chuck"

333 [6] ADKINS, Nettie m ADKINS, Hallie

334 [5] ADKINS, Gallie b 29 MAY 1894, WC, WV. d 1980. m 15 APR 1913, WC WV ADKINS, Flora b 1 JAN 1896, WC, WV. d 29 NOV 1937 Beech Fork, WC, WV. Flora was the daughter of Ewell and Clista (Adkins) Adkins.

Children:
335 i ADKINS, Clista b 15 MAY 1915 WC WV.
336 ii ADKINS, Fanny
337 iii ADKINS, Perry Martin b 20 JAN 1922 WC WV. d 21 AUG 1991 Huntington, CC, WV. buried Cedar Cliff Cem WC WV. m PORTER, Feda Gladys. Feda is deceased. Perry was a retired truck driver and was a veteran of World War II, serving in the U.S. Navy. He resided on Hughes Branch Road, Huntington, WV. At the time of his death, Perry had 12 grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

Children:
   i ADKINS, Violet. Violet resided in Huntington, WV.
ADKINS, Gloria. Gloria resided in Toledo, OH.

ADKINS, Cecil Perry. Cecil resided in Ona, WV.

ADKINS, John K. John resided in Huntington, WV.

ADKINS, Darrell Allen. Darrell resided in Huntington, WV.

ADKINS, Bernard Lynn. Bernard resided in Wayne, WV.


340 [ 6] ADKINS, Lindsey. m ADKINS, Mahalie "Tiny". Lindsey and his wife Mahalie had no children.


ADKINS, Stephen m (2) UNKNOWN, Ella.

342 [ 5] ADKINS, Stella b 18 AUG 1896, WC, WV. d 22 JAN 1981. buried Cedar Cliffs WC WV. m 11 SEP 1915, BOYD Co. KY BARTRAM, Jake b 1 JUN 1891. Jake's parents were Isam and Isadore (Bailey) Bartram.

Children:

i BARTRAM, Edith. Edith was married five times; husbands unknown.
ADKINS, Stella m (2) 23 FEB 1939, WC WV

343 i ADKINS, Gary Andrew, b 1 DEC 1940, WC WV.

343 [6] ADKINS, Gary Andrew, b 1 DEC 1940, WC, WV. m WATTS, Brenda


Children:
345 i GOODMAN, Martha
346 ii GOODMAN, Ezra
347 iii GOODMAN, HOOVER
348 iv GOODMAN, Gallie
349 v GOODMAN, Fredalene
350 vi GOODMAN, THOMAS
351 vii GOODMAN, Juliette
352 viii GOODMAN, Norma Ann

345 [6] GOODMAN, Martha m NAPIER, Wayne

346 [6] GOODMAN, Ezra m BRUNTY, Alice. Ezra and his wife live on Beech Fork, Wayne County, WV.

347 [6] GOODMAN, HOOVER m UNKNOWN, Rose. Hoover and his wife Rose lived in N. Ridgefield, OH.
348 [6] GOODMAN, Gallie m MILLS, Merle Gallie and her husband lived in Ohio.

349 [6] GOODMAN, Fredalene m ADKINS, Royal Fredalene and her husband Royal lived in Hamlin, WV.

350 [6] GOODMAN, THOMAS m LESTER, Dollie Thomas and his wife Dottie lived in New Haven, MI.

351 [6] GOODMAN, Juliette m LAFFERTY, Floyd Juliette and her husband Floyd lived in Columbia Station, OH.

352 [6] GOODMAN, Norma Ann m FERRIS, James Norma and her husband James lived in Cleveland, OH.


354 [5] ADKINS, Nettie b 28 DEC 1904, WC, WV. d 10 AUG 1924. m ADKINS, Russell Russell’s father was William Adkins.

Children:
355 i ADKINS, Violet

355 [6] ADKINS, Violet m TONONI, Tona

Children:
357 i CALDWELL, Roberta Lee
358 ii CALDWELL, Hazel Garnet
359 iii CALDWELL, Savilla
360 iv CALDWELL, Herman Jr.
361 v CALDWELL, Gilmer Odell
362 vi CALDWELL, Eugene Roy
363 vii CALDWELL, Pattie Lou


360 [ 6] CALDWELL, Herman Jr. m RUNYON, Patricia.


364 [ 3] MILLS, Millie b 1856, FC, KY. m 4 OCT 1872, WiC VA HAYNES, Caleb H. b ABT 1856, VA.

Children:
365 i HAYNES, Christopher Columbus, b ABT 1875, KY.
ii HAYNES, Limmall b ABT 1892 VA.
iii HAYNES, Landon C. b ABT 1895 VA.

366 iv HAYNES, Ellen, b ABT 1897 KY.
v HAYNES, Frank M. b ABT 1900 KY. Frank was Justice of the Peace of District No. 2 of Burdine, Letcher County, KY.

365 [ 4] HAYNES, Christopher Columbus b ABT 1875, KY. m , Sarah b, WV.

Children:
i HAYNES, Virgil J. b ABT 1896 KY.
ii HAYNES, David b ABT 1901 KY.
iii HAYNES, Billie b ABT 1908 KY.

366 [ 4] HAYNES, Ellen b ABT 1897, KY. m HOLBROOK, Ellen and her husband lived in Shelby Gap, KY.

367 [ 3] MILLS, THOMAS b 23 JAN 1859, FC, KY. m 27 JUL 1881, DC VA KILLEN, Nancy V. b JUN 1858, WiC, VA.

Children:
368 i MILLS, George M. b JAN 1878 WiC VA.
370 ii MILLS, Sallie A. b APR 1882 DC VA.
371 iii MILLS, Mary Sophorona b JAN 1884 DC VA.
373 iv MILLS, Polly Jane b MAR 1886 DC VA.

368 [ 4] MILLS, George M. b JAN 1878, WiC, VA. m ABT 1895, DC VA UNKNOWN, Mahala "Halia" b ABT 1882. d ABT 1911, DC, VA.

Children:
369 i MILLS, Emery G. b DEC 1897 Giles Co. VA.
ii MILLS, Dewey A. b JAN 1900 DC, VA.
iii MILLS, Lula b ABT 1900 DC, VA.
iv MILLS, Carl b ABT 1902 DC, VA.
MILLS, George M. m (2) 12 DEC 1912, Isom DC VA MULLINS, Laura b ABT 1889, DC, VA. Laura was divorced at the time of her marriage to George Mills.


370 [4] MILLS, Sallie A. b APR 1882, DC, VA. m 24 OCT 1900, DC VA ROBERSON, Wilburn R. b ABT 1878, Wic, VA.

Children:
   i ROBERSON, Myrtie b ABT 1901 DC, VA.
   ii ROBERSON, Elford b ABT 1903 DC, VA.
   iii ROBERSON, Ellis b ABT 1906 DC, VA.

371 [4] MILLS, Mary Sophorona b JAN 1884, DC, VA. m 29 OCT 1902, DC VA VANOVER, John M. b, DC, VA.

Children:
   i VANOVER, Emile b ABT 1907 DC, VA.
   ii VANOVER, Estel b ABT 1909 DC, VA.
   iii VANOVER, Opal
   iv VANOVER, Martha b DC, VA.
   v VANOVER, Gladys b DC, VA.

372 [5] VANOVER, Opal b, DC, VA. m FLEMING, Cubert. Opal lived in Grundy, VA.

373 [4] MILLS, Polly Jane b MAR 1886, DC, VA. m 21 FEB 1903, DC VA VANOVER, Fleetwood b ABT 1894, DC, VA.
MILLS, Richard C. b 1858, FC, KY. d 12 JUL 1945 Isom, DC, VA. buried Rich. Mills Cem DC VA. m 27 APR 1883, DC VA VANOVER, Perlina "Lina" b 27 APR 1867. d 22 DEC 1952. buried Rich. Mills Cem. DC VA. Perlina's parents were Elijah and Nancy Vanover. Richard had a long white beard in his later years. He died of pneumonia following a broken leg, which he suffered when he fell off his house porch.

Children:

375 i MILLS, Henry W., b 26 APR 1888 DC VA.
390 ii MILLS, Lydia M., b MAY 1893 McDC WV.
391 iii MILLS, Roxie Jane, b 10 OCT 1896 DC VA.
392 iv MILLS, Cressie L., b 10 JUN 1899 DC VA.
393 v MILLS, Sarah B., b MAR 1900 DC VA.


Children:

376 i MILLS, Pearlie, b ABT 1918 Isom DC VA.
377 ii MILLS, Nevelin, b ABT 1920 Isom DC VA.
378 iii MILLS, Rufus, b ABT 1922 DC VA.
379 iv MILLS, James, b 11 OCT 1921 DC VA.
380 v MILLS, Johnnie, b 1925 VA.
384 vi MILLS, Gus Richard, b 12 APR 1922 VA.
389 vii MILLS, Walter F., b ABT 1929 VA.

376 [ 5] MILLS, Pearlie b ABT 1918 Isom, DC, VA. m 18 JUL 1936, Haney Camp DC VA Rose, James E. b ABT 1913, Pike Co., KY. James was living in Isom at the time he married Pearlie Mills.

377 [ 5] MILLS, Nevelin b ABT 1920 Isom, DC, VA. m 8 JUL 1936, Narland DC VA MULLINS, Hatler b ABT 1919 Freeling, DC, VA.

Children:

i MULLINS, Loy b 7 MAY 1937.


Children:

i MILLS, James Edward b 13 JUN 1946.
ii MILLS, Stacy b 26 MAR 1948.
iii MILLS, Larry b ABT 1953.
v MILLS, Mary Linda b 21 JUN 1963.
vi MILLS, Billy Ray b 30 JAN 1965.

380 [5] MILLS, Johnnie b 1925, VA. m 18 OCT 1947, Clintwood DC VA. MULLINS, Rebble b ABT 1931 Clintwood, DC, VA.

Children:

381 i MILLS, Donald, b 6 MAY 1950 VA.
382 ii MILLS, Ralph, b 1 JUL 1952 VA.
iii MILLS, Wilma Jean b VA.
iv MILLS, Henry Lee, b 25 JUL 1956 VA.


382 [6] MILLS, Ralph b 1 JUL 1952, VA. m 22 FEB 1973, Clintwood DC VA. MICKLES, Dolly Marie b 14 NOV 1953, VA.


Children:

385 i  MILLS, Nina Sue  ,  b 26 NOV 1950.  
386 ii  MILLS, Linda Yvonne  ,  b 26 AUG 1952  VA.  
387 iii  MILLS, Betty Jo  ,  b 28 SEP 1953  VA.  
388 iv  MILLS, Cathy Lynn  ,  b 9 JAN 1957  VA.  


388 [ 6] MILLS, Cathy Lynn  b 9 JAN 1957, VA.  m 8 FEB 1974, Clintwood DC VA FLEMING, Pearlie  b 17 OCT 1945, KY.  


393 [ 4] MILLS, Sarah B. b MAR 1900, DC, VA. m 28 MAY 1918, DC VA JOHNSON, Herbert b ABT 1898, DC, VA.

394 [ 3] MILLS, Abraham L. b 1864, KY. d 15 SEP 1941. buried Iaeger McDowell Co. WV. m 24 JAN 1881, DC VA VANOVER, Martha Jane b MAY 1865, Pike Co., KY. Abe died from hypertension and he was a widower at the time of his death.
Children:

395 i MILLS, William Marion , b MAY 1885.
404 ii MILLS, Arch Frank , b SEP 1887 VA.
  iii MILLS, Hiram "Cotton" , b JUL 1889 VA.
    Per grandniece Ethel Mills of Iaeger, WV.
 iv MILLS, Elijah "Lij" , b MAY 1890 VA.

Children:

 i MILLS, Albert
MILLS, Gladys b ABT 1909. Gladys married a Caldwell and lives in Fairview, NC. Phone (704) 628-2016.

MILLS, Ethel b ABT 1910 Iaeger, McDC, WV. Ethel lives in Iaeger, WV. Phone (304) 938-5965.

MILLS, Charlie Elmer

MILLS, Mac.

MILLS, Jesse William , b 17 MAR 1915 McDC WV.

MILLS, William Marion Jr. b 20 NOV 1919 McDC, WV.

MILLS, Rosie , b ABT 1920 WV.

MILLS, Pearl Elizabeth , b 31 DEC 1922 McDC WV.

MILLS, William Marion m (2 ) 26 AUG 1945, Clintwood DC VA MULLINS, Rosa NEWBERRY b ABT 1895.

MILLS, William Marion m (3 ) 10 JUN 1947, Clintwood DC VA BAKER, Margaret Irene BUCHANAN b ABT 1900.

MILLS, William Marion m (4 ) 6 MAR 1948, Clintwood DC VA Burgess, Vicie BROWN b ABT 1903.

MILLS, William Marion m (5 ) 26 SEP 1950, Clintwood DC VA STINSON, Blanche b ABT 1912.

MILLS, William Marion m (6 ) 1 AUG 1955, Clintwood DC VA Rose, Tilda Bell b ABT 1904.

MILLS, Charlie Elmer m TAYLOR, Virgie. Virgie and Charlie lived in WV.

Children:

MILLS, Winford , b ABT 1940 Iager WV.

MILLS, Carl. Carl lives in Tacoma, WA, at 3216 E. 80th St. Phone: (206) 531-9316.

MILLS, Roger Lee , b ABT 1948.

MILLS, Winford b ABT 1940 Iager, WV. m 4 SEP 1963, Clintwood DC VA CLINE, Martha Geraldine b ABT 1947.
398 [ 6] MILLS, Roger Lee  b ABT 1948.  m 7 JUL 1961, Clintwood DC VA
    HENCE, Mary Elinore  b ABT 1948, NY.  At time of marriage
    in 1961, Roger listed Lynbrook, Long Island, New York as
    his place of residence.  Roger now lives in Chicago, IL.

399 [ 5] MILLS, Jessee William  b 17 MAR 1915, McDC, WV.  m  TAYLOR,
    Reba  .

    Children:
    400 i  MILLS, Jimmy , b 1940    Iager McDC WV.
    401 ii MILLS, Carol , b 1943    Iager McDC WV.

400 [ 6] MILLS, Jimmy  b 1940    Iager, McDC, WV.  m 8 FEB 1960,
    Clintwood DC VA COLLINS, Marjorie  b 1944 Panther, WV.

401 [ 6] MILLS, Carol  b 1943    Iager, McDC, WV.  m 6 JUL 1960,
    Clintwood DC VA SMITH, John B  b 1941, McCracken Co., KY.

402 [ 5] MILLS, Rosie  b ABT 1920, WV.  m 11 OCT 1945, Clintwood DC
    VA TRENT, William  b ABT 1909.

403 [ 5] MILLS, Pearl Elizabeth  b 31 DEC 1922, McDC, WV.  m 14 NOV
    1960, Clintwood DC VA PETERSON, Moody E.  b 1918 Penscola,
    FL.  Pearl married a man named Peterson.  This marriage was
    her third.  At the time of her marriage she listed her
    place of residence as Lynbrook, Long Island, NY.  She
    currently lives in Pensacola, FL.

404 [ 4] MILLS, Arch Frank  b SEP 1887, VA.  m 10 JAN 1910, McDC WV
    GRIFFEY, Cora  .

    Children:
    i  MILLS, Ethel  b 9 OCT 1913 McDC, WV.
ii  MILLS, John  b 15 AUG 1914 McDC, WV.  d 15 AUG 1914 McDC, WV.

iii  MILLS, Clara  b 2 SEP 1916 McDC, WV.

iv  MILLS, Irene  b 13 JAN 1920 McDC, WV.

v  MILLS, E. Howard  b 14 MAR 1924 McDC, WV.
From what can be gleaned from available documentation, George Mills had a relatively short and uneventful life. Born about 1810, the first record we have of him is his marriage on May 9, 1830 in Floyd Co., KY, to Martha "Molly" Crum. His sister Polly was married on the same day to Martha's brother Jesse. In 1840 George bought 25 acres of land for $1.00 from Frederic Crum in Lawrence Co., KY. George and Martha had at least eight children before George died: Elizabeth, William, Mary Ann, Martha J., John, George W., Jesse, and Amanda. Two of George's sons, George W. and Jesse, fought during the Civil War on the side of the North in the Kentucky infantry. George is listed on the Lawrence County tax list for 1840 through 1851. It is believed that George died in late 1851 or early 1852, because in May of 1852 a William Dingess sold a tract of land to George's heirs.

Children:

2 i MILLS, Elizabeth, b 1831 LaC KY.
3 ii MILLS, William, b MAY 1835 LaC KY.
36 iii MILLS, Mary Ann, b 1837 LaC KY.
37 iv MILLS, Martha J., b 1839 LaC KY.
38 v MILLS, John, b 1841 LaC KY.
vi MILLS, George W., b 1843 LaC, KY. d 24 OCT 1863 Ashland, BOYD Co., KY. George died in hospital of disease of heart. He was 5' 4" tall, blue eyes, light complexion. Served one year in Co. F of 45th KY Inf. He was a private and enlisted on 10/04/1862.
39 vii MILLS, Jesse W., b 1846 LaC KY.
42 viii MILLS, Amanda, b 1848 LaC KY.


Children:

i BARNARD, Mary Jane b 1 SEP 1855 LaC, KY.

MILLS, Elizabeth m (2) BROWNING, UNKNOWN

3 [3] MILLS, William b MAY 1835, LaC, KY. m UNKNOWN, Penelope b 1830, VA.

Children:

i MILLS, Fran c, b ABT 1844 KY.
4 ii MILLS, John, b 15 APR 1854 WC WV.
iii MILLS, Martin b 18 MAY 1856 WC, WV.
iv MILLS, Mary b ABT 1856 d 19 DEC 1859 LaC, KY.

MILLS, William m (2) 17 OCT 1865, LaC KY JARRELL, Jane b ABT 1839, WC, VA. Jane's parents were Harris and Dorcas (Maynard) Jarrell.

MILLS, William m (3) 27 NOV 1886, MC KY PACK, Elizabeth b 284
NOV 1844, KY.

4 [4]  MILLS, John b 15 APR 1854, WC, WV. m 23 AUG 1877, MC KY
JARRELL, Elizabeth b DEC 1859.

Children:
5 i MILLS, Lenna, b 28 MAY 1878 MC KY.
6 ii MILLS, Virginia "Jennie", b JUN 1879 MC KY.
7 iii MILLS, Garfield, b MAR 1881 MC KY.
28 iv MILLS, William M. "Willie", b 30 JAN 1883 MC KY.
30 v MILLS, Mart, b NOV 1885 MC KY.
32 vi MILLS, Elizabeth "Lizzie", b APR 1888 MC KY.
34 viii MILLS, Dorcus, b AUG 1890 MC KY.
35 ix MILLS, Nellie, b MAY 1894 MC KY.

5 [5]  MILLS, Lenna b 28 MAY 1878, MC, KY. m 15 SEP 1894, MC KY
BLACKBURN, Monteville b AUG 1875, WV.

Children:
 i BLACKBURN, Alice b JUN 1895 MC, KY.
 ii BLACKBURN, William McKinley b DEC 1896 MC, KY.
 iii BLACKBURN, Auxirs b JAN 1899 MC, KY.
 iv BLACKBURN, David b 28 APR 1909 MC, WV.

6 [5]  MILLS, Virginia "Jennie" b JUN 1879, MC, KY. m 8 MAR 1900,
MC KY HAMMONS, Ben J. b JUN 1877.

Children:
 i HAMMONS, Dixie b FEB 1898 MC, KY.
 ii HAMMONS, Floyd b DEC 1899 MC, KY.

7 [5]  MILLS, Garfield b MAR 1881, MC, KY. m GOBLE, Elizabeth
"Lizzie" b ABT 1887.

Children:
8 i MILLS, Rhineas(Finis), b ABT 1903 MC KY.
9 ii MILLS, Elba, b ABT 1905 MC KY.
18 iii MILLS, Mae, b 21 DEC 1908 MC KY.
22 iv MILLS, John Earl, b DEC 1909.
23  v  MILLS, Mural , b ABT 1910  Job  MC KY.
24  vi  MILLS, Virginia , b ABT 1910  MC KY.
25  vii MILLS, Virgil , b ABT 1914  MC KY.
27  viii MILLS, Lizzie Climon , b ABT 1918  MC KY.

8 [ 6] MILLS, Rhineas(Finis) b ABT 1903, MC, KY. m 28 SEP 1924, MC KY WEBB, Maria Sylva b ABT 1904, MC, KY. Maria's father was William Webb. Rhineas was a farmer.

9 [ 6] MILLS, Elba b ABT 1905, MC, KY. m 11 JUN 1927, MC KY JOHNSON, Sarah b ABT 1910 Job, MC, KY. Sarah's parents were Robert and Rebecca Johnson. Elba was a farmer.

Children:
10  i  MILLS, Lloyd , b ABT 1930  Add  KY.
13  ii  MILLS, Mary Lou , b ABT 1932  MC KY.
14  iii MILLS, Pauline , b ABT 1935  MC KY.
15  iv  MILLS, Garnett , b ABT 1936  MC KY.
16  v  MILLS, Elba Jr., b ABT 1943  LoC WV.
17  vi  MILLS, Judy E. , b ABT 1946  Inez MC KY.

10 [ 7] MILLS, Lloyd b ABT 1930 Add, KY. m 26 MAR 1956, MC KY SHREVES, Gloria b ABT 1938 Madison, WV. Gloria's parents were John and Dora Shreves.

Children:
11  i  MILLS, Stanley D. , b 3 NOV 1956  Louisa LaC KY.
12  ii  MILLS, Steven , b 30 APR 1959  Louisa LaC KY.

11 [ 8] MILLS, Stanley D. b 3 NOV 1956 Louisa, LaC, KY. m 29 OCT 1977, MC KY ENDICOTT, Patricia b 4 SEP 1960 Louisa, LaC, KY. Patricia's parents were Samuel and Ruth (Chaffins) Endicott. Stanley was a coal miner.
12 [8] MILLS, Steven b 30 APR 1959 Louisa, LaC, KY. m 21 MAY 1977, MC KY SHORT, Sharon b 28 MAR 1959, LaC, KY. Sharon's parents were Robert and Ruth (Howard) Short. Steven was a loan officer.

13 [7] MILLS, Mary Lou b ABT 1932, MC, KY. m 6 JUN 1963, MC KY MENGS, Howard b ABT 1929. Howard's parents were Walter and Viola (Beaver) Mengs. Mary's marriage to Howard Mengs was her second marriage.

14 [7] MILLS, Pauline b ABT 1935, MC, KY. m 12 AUG 1953, MC KY MENGS, Gordon b ABT 1928, Tennessee Co., NY. Gordon was a truck driver in his youth and his parents were Walter and Viola Mengs.

15 [7] MILLS, Garnett b ABT 1936, MC, KY. m 23 JAN 1955, MC KY CRUM, Kermit b ABT 1931 Davella, KY. Kermit was a laborer at the time of his marriage and his father was Boyd Crum.


17 [7] MILLS, Judy E. b ABT 1946 Inez, MC, KY. m 9 APR 1964, MC KY WILLIAMSON, Winford b ABT 1938 Milo, KY. Winford was a construction worker and his parents were Wallace and Shirley (Fraley) Williamson.


Children:

19 i MILLS, Lethel, b ABT 1925 MC KY.
Starr, Carl b ABT 1918, BOYD Co., KY. Carl was a truck
driver and his parents were W. W. and Dora Belle Starr.
Lethel and husband reside in Pataskal, Ohio.

TILLER, Alex b ABT 1926, MC, KY. Alex was a lumberman and
his parents were Soney and Thursie Tiller.

21 [7] MILLS, Darlene m FAIRBANKS, Ray. Darlene and husband
Ray reside in Columbus, Ohio.


SPAULDING, John b ABT 1904 WEBB, WC, WV. John was a
railroader and his parents were Joe and Emma Spaulding.

ADKINS, Otha b ABT 1908, WC, WV. Otha’s parents were
Garnett and Esther Adkins. Virginia and husband reside in
Ashland, KY.

MILLS, Virginia m (2) HARRIS, UNKNOWN.
25 [ 6] MILLS, Virgil b ABT 1914, MC, KY. m 8 MAR 1935, MC KY DALTON, Lutie b ABT 1915, MC, KY. Lutie’s parents were Delbert and Missouri Dalton. Virgil was a farmer.

Children:

26 i MILLS, Wanda Merle , b ABT 1946 Inez MC KY.

26 [ 7] MILLS, Wanda Merle b ABT 1946 Inez, MC, KY. m 23 MAY 1964, MC KY CASSADY, Billy Richard b ABT 1943 Inez, MC, KY. Billy worked in construction and his parents were Elmer and Dkris (Helton) Cassady.

27 [ 6] MILLS, Lizzie Climon b ABT 1918, MC, KY. m 24 FEB 1940, MC KY HORN, Marion b ABT 1912, MC, KY. Marion was a farmer and his parents were H. D. and Anna Horn.


Children:

29 i MILLS, Oakley(Okie) , b 16 MAR 1906 Pilgrim MC KY.

ii MILLS, Jenard b ABT 1908 MC, KY.

iii MILLS, Nolda b JUL 1909 MC, KY.

MILLS, William M. "Willie" m (2 ) 5 APR 1921, MC KY MOORE, Delpha b ABT 1895, WC, WV. Delpha’s parents were Clint and Rhoda Moore.

29 [ 6] MILLS, Oakley(Okie) b 16 MAR 1906 Pilgrim, MC, KY. m 18 MAR 1929, MC KY CHAFIN, Maxine b ABT 1910 CRUM, WC, WV. Maxine’s parents were J. W. and Vicil Chafin. Oakley was a miner.

Children:

i MILLS, Clyde b 22 NOV 1932 WC, WV.

Children:

i MILLS, Earl b 12 MAY 1910 MC, KY.

31 ii MILLS, Mabel b ABT 1918 MC KY.

31 [6] MILLS, Mabel b ABT 1918, MC, KY. m 15 JUN 1945, MC KY Anderson, Homer C. b ABT 1918, CC, WV. Homer was a miner and his parents were Troy C. and Brookie Anderson.


Children:

33 i HORN, Ruby b 15 JUL 1929 MC KY.


HORN, Ruby m (2) 12 MAY 1984, Clintwood DC VA MILLS, Richard b 25 DEC 1927, MC, KY. Richard was a farmer.

34 [5] MILLS, Dorcus b AUG 1890, MC, KY. m 23 JUL 1908, MC KY BROWN, J. C.

35 [5] MILLS, Nellie b MAY 1894, MC, KY. m 5 APR 1914, MC KY KIRK, ARTHUR.
36 [3] MILLS, Mary Ann b 1837, LaC, KY. m 29 AUG 1852, LaC KY
BARNARD, Ira.

Children:
   i  BARNARD, James J. b 10 JUL 1874 LaC, KY.

37 [3] MILLS, Martha J. b 1839, LaC, KY. m CRUM.

38 [3] MILLS, John b 1841, LaC, KY. m UNKNOWN, Sarah b ABT 1843, KY.

Children:
   i  MILLS, Mary b ABT 1865 KY.
   ii MILLS, William b ABT 1867 KY.
   iii MILLS, Martha b ABT 1869 KY.
   iv MILLS, Martin b ABT 1873 VA.
   v  MILLS, Ira b ABT 1875 VA.
   vi MILLS, Sarah b ABT 1879 KY.
   vii MILLS, Ruth b ABT 1879 KY.

39 [3] MILLS, Jesse W. b 1846, LaC, KY. m 26 MAR 1866, LaC KY
CRUM, Martha b 1850. Jesse served on the side of the
North during the Civil War. He joined Company F of the
45th Kentucky Infantry on 10/4/1863 at age 18. He was
mustered out of the Army on 12/24/1864.

Children:
   i  MILLS, Susan b ABT 1866 LaC, KY.
   ii MILLS, William Sanford b ABT 1869 LaC KY.
   iii MILLS, Melvin b ABT 1872 LaC, KY.
   iv MILLS, Elizabeth b 1874 LaC, KY.
   v  MILLS, Mary b 10 DEC 1875 LaC, KY.
   vi MILLS, Albert b 1878 LaC, KY.
   vii MILLS, Polly A.

40 [4] MILLS, William Sanford b ABT 1869, LaC, KY. m 17 FEB 1893,
MC KY HAGER, Jane.
41 [ 4] MILLS, Polly A. m 27 APR 1897, MC KY CHAFIN, Mitchell G.

42 [ 3] MILLS, Amanda b 1848, LaC, KY. m 1864, LaC KY Mead, Alix
POLLY MILLS

Polly was the youngest child of William and Elizabeth Mills, born about 1813 in Washington County, Virginia. She moved with her parents to Floyd County, Kentucky, in about 1828. On May 9, 1830, she married Jesse Crum. Her brother George married Jesse's sister Martha on the same day. She and Jesse moved to Wayne County, West Virginia, where she died in 1856.
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BLANKENSHIP, Charles Robert (11 JUL 1923), 147
BLANKENSHIP, Christopher Lee FRY (MAR 1982), 80
BLANKENSHIP, Daniel Ronald (18 JUN 1981), 80
BLANKENSHIP, Deanna, 99
BLANKENSHIP, Edgar (20 JAN 1931), 80
BLANKENSHIP, Edgar (3 MAR 1956), 80 80
BLANKENSHIP, Helen Ruth (5 MAR 1938), 147
BLANKENSHIP, Iva Leta (5 OCT 1944), 77 77
BLANKENSHIP, Jack Norwood (14 AUG 1931), 147
BLANKENSHIP, Jason (22 APR 1985), 256
BLANKENSHIP, Jennings Lee (6 FEB 1942), 77 77
BLANKENSHIP, Joshua Michael (13 NOV 1979), 78
BLANKENSHIP, Judy (21 APR 1953), 255 256
BLANKENSHIP, Kenneth ASHLEY (23 OCT 1946), 77 77
BLANKENSHIP, Lee, 77
BLANKENSHIP, Lenore Kathleen (1 JUN 1940), 147 147
BLANKENSHIP, Lionel Glen (16 JAN 1953), 77 78
BLANKENSHIP, Lionel Paul (13 NOV 1976), 78
BLANKENSHIP, Lisa (17 NOV 1981), 256
BLANKENSHIP, Lloyd ALLEN (2 SEP 1948), 77 77
BLANKENSHIP, Mary Marguerite (13 DEC 1927), 147
BLANKENSHIP, Maxine, 120
BLANKENSHIP, Nicole Lee (29 MAR 1980), 256
BLANKENSHIP, Patricia Starr (4 FEB 1943), 147
BLANKENSHIP, Paul (5 OCT 1928), 255
BLANKENSHIP, Paul (OCT 1987), 256
BLANKENSHIP, Paul THOMAS (10 JAN 1956), 256 256
BLANKENSHIP, Roger (10 OCT 1958), 256 256
BLANKENSHIP, Roger Forrest (26 AUG 1933), 147
BLANKENSHIP, Ronald (3 MAR 1957), 80 80
BLANKENSHIP, Sharon Glendyne (ABT 1945), 217
BLANKENSHIP, Sharon Jean (21 JAN 1946), 147
BLANKENSHIP, Thelma Gertrude (26 NOV 1950), 77 78
BLANKENSHIP, William Frances (15 JAN 1899), 147
BLANKENSHIP, Winifred Augusta (25 DEC 1935), 147
BLATT, Sharon Christine, 158
BLEVINS, Alto Theo (23 NOV 1925), 30
BLEVINS, Clementine, 206
BLEVINS, Sandra Lynne (3 JAN 1950), 192
BLEVINS, Thelma, 243
BOBO, Elizabeth Ann (30 SEP 1979), 109
BOBO, Jennifer Ann (26 DEC 1977), 109
BOBO, Olivia Marie (23 JUL 1976), 109
BOBO, Paul Crosby (13 JUN 1953), 109
BOBO, Ruth Elta (6 OCT 1981), 109
BOGAR, Dean, 227
BOGAR, Eugene, 227
BOGAR, Glenn, 227
BOLT, Charles, 132
BOLT, Charles J. (27 FEB 1959), 132
BOLT, Cynthia Jane (21 MAR 1950), 132
BONHAM, Candice, 29 94 242
BONHAM, Virgil, 29 94 242
BOOTEN, Homer (ABT 1857), 151
BOOTEN, Lucille (2 FEB 1904), 151 151
BOOTEN, Minnie Lloyd (ABT 1873), 72
BOOTH, Burnie (ABT 1876), 57
BOOTH, Diana Sue, 77
BOOTH, Estelle (ABT 1910), 155
BOOTH, Glen, 57
BOOTH, Lula Gail (11 OCT 1947), 120
BOOTH, Mildred, 57 57
BOOTH, Paul Edward (17 JUN 1935), 80
BOOTH, Sheridan (ABT 1910), 37
BOOTH, Thomas G. (10 JAN 1899), 57 57
BOSTER, David, 273
BOWEN, Donald Lee (2 APR 1962), 13
BOWEN, Elsie, 68
BOWEN, Helen A., 71
BOWEN, Linda Mae (2 JUN 1963), 19
BOWEN, Marinda (JAN 1873), 225
BOWEN, Pansy (11 JUN 1903), 137
BOWEN, Rufus (ABT 1872), 137
BOWEN, Sadie (ABT 1900), 47
BOWEN, Walter (ABT 1918), 218
BOWERS, Gerald, 122
BOWERS, Kathy, 122
BOWERS, Myra, 101
BOWERS, Patricia Lee, 122
BOWERS, Vicky Lynn, 122
BOYD, Howard, 213
BOYD, Jocelyn, 79
BOYD, John, 223
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BOYD, Judy, 91
BOYD, Marie (ABT 1914), 212
BOYD, Mary J. (DEC 1865), 221
BOYD, Phyllis J., 207
BOYD, Sarah (ABT 1892), 222
BOYD, Tommie (ABT 1894), 220
BOYDSTON, J. B., 255
BRADBERRY, Angela, 246
BRADBERRY, Christopher Don, 245
BRADBERRY, Larry Ray, 245
BRADBERRY, Rodney Ray, 245
BRADSHAW, Lessie "Bessie", 114
BRADSHAW, Margaret (ABT 1888), 162
BRAGG, Brittany (31 OCT 1985), 237
BRAGG, David Wayne (4 JAN 1960), 237
BRAGG, Geneva, 182
BRAGG, Katrine Gail (29 JAN 1979), 237
BRAMMER, Charles David (22 FEB 1941), 149
BRAMMER, George Robert (22 FEB 1941), 149
BRAMMER, Mable, 138
BRAMMER, Nancy Sue (1938), 148
BRAMMER, William Gregory (13 MAR 1940), 149
BRAMMER, William Oliver (25 NOV 1907), 148
BRANHAM, Della Mae (28 JAN 1966), 13
BROCK, Frank (ABT 1905), 22
BROMLEY, Annett Louise (22 JAN 1967), 190
BROOKHART, Chris, 136
BROOKS, Elna, 129
BROOKS, Scharlett, 249
BROWN, Debbie, 63
BROWN, Ginny Beth (6 APR 1981), 100
BROWN, J. C., 290
BROWN, Johnny, 48
BROWN, Stephen Anthony (17 DEC 1956), 100
BROWN, Virginia, 78
BROWNE, Bill, 67
BROWNE, Will, 67
BROWNING, Eloise, 64
BROWNING, Huley, 65
BROWNING, James T., 65 65
BROWNING, Janet, 65 66
BROWNING, Jeffrey, 66
BROWNING, T. G. (ABT 1862), 33
BROWNING, Timothy, 65
BROWNING, UNKNOWN, 284
BRUBECK, CHRISTIAN Michael (16 JUL 1977), 251
BRUBECK, Justin Wade (11 DEC 1973), 251
BRUBECK, William, 251
BRUMFIELD, Helen, 266
BRUNTY, Alice, 271
BRUNTY, Geraldine "Jerry" Ruth (16 AUG 1939), 185
BRUNTY, Rhonda Rhea, 238
Bryan, Harve, 252
BUCKLAND, Albert (1912), 151
BUCKLAND, Catherine (1954), 151
BUCKLAND, Gary Louis (1956), 151
BURCHETT, Mary Jane, 24 166
BURCHETT, Shane (5 FEB 1978), 24 166
Burgess, Vicie BROWN (ABT 1903), 280
BURKS, Lois, 117
Burnett, Michael Claude (3 JAN 1954), 180
Burns, Jerry Franklin (ABT 1941), 105
Burns, Josephine "Josie" (8 JUL 1906), 235
BUTLER, Wesley Daniel (ABT 1913), 54
BUTTS, Judy, 134
CALDWELL, Eugene Roy, 273 273
CALDWELL, Gilmer Odell, 273 273
CALDWELL, Hazel Garnet, 273 273
CALDWELL, Herman, 273
CALDWELL, Herman, 273 273
CALDWELL, James O., 247
CALDWELL, Jennifer, 247
CALDWELL, Pamela Sue, 247
CALDWELL, Pattie Lou, 273 273
CALDWELL, Roberta Lee, 273 273
CALDWELL, Savilla, 273 273
CALDWELL, Wanda Jean, 247
Calla, Mary Jane, 118
CANNORING, Patricia, 82
CANNORING, Patricia, 265
CANTRILL, Ova (ABT 1908), 219
CAREY, Beatrice (16 DEC 1915), 74 74
CAREY, Benjamin S., 110
CAREY, Dallas (8 SEP 1929), 74 75
CAREY, Delmer Winston (1927), 74
CAREY, Earl P. (1 JUN 1921), 74 75 120
CAREY, Faye Marie (24 MAR 1924), 74 75
CAREY, Haney (29 JAN 1908), 110
CAREY, Harkins (28 JAN 1916), 111
CAREY, Harvey (1894), 74
CAREY, Jamison Drew (18 AUG 1983), 76
CAREY, John Harvey (12 DEC 1939), 74
CAREY, Kimberly Dawn (30 NOV 1956), 75 76
CAREY, Lona (20 AUG 1933), 74 76
CAREY, Nina, 111 111
CAREY, Patricia Sue (8 JAN 1947), 75 75 120
CAREY, Rita "Emma" (16 SEP 1903), 110 111
CAREY, Stephen Franklin (1 JUL 1958), 75 76
CAREY, UNKNOWN, 111
CARICO, Lawrence Edward (19 JAN 1953), 250
CARPER, David Jamison (10 MAR 1969), 61
CARPER, David Ray (23 MAR 1942), 61
CARPER, Leigh Ellen (29 MAR 1971), 61
CARPER, Matthew Aaron (23 DEC 1974), 61
Carroll, Robert, 61
Carroll, Robert Scott, 61
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Carroll, Tennie Ginnita (8 APR 1962), 31
Carter, Kayla Renee (13 JUL 1989), 239
Carter, Melvin Gregory (3 APR 1956), 239
Carter, Robert E. (ABT 1932), 36
CASCONE, Christina "Chriss" Antoinette (11 FEB 1937), 115
CASSADY, Billy Richard (ABT 1943), 289
CASSADY, Charles Russell (30 JUN 1954), 208
CASSADY, Tamsey J. (ABT 1899), 224
CASTEELE, R. B. (ABT 1909), 45
CASTLE, Melanie, 76
CATHER, Richard, 261
CAUDILL, Larry Edward (9 DEC 1952), 210
Cecil, Andrea Rose (1 JUN 1977), 96
Cecil, Tom, 96
CHADWICK, Daniel Alan (1 AUG 1949), 158 158
CHADWICK, Daniel Robert (3 OCT 1973), 159
CHADWICK, John, 158
CHADWICK, John Stephen (26 JUL 1947), 158 158
CHADWICK, Kelli Elizabeth (3 FEB 1970), 158
CHADWICK, Kimberley Dawn (3 OCT 1967), 158
CHADWICK, Stephen Henson (9 DEC 1970), 158
CHAFFIN, Herbert, 89
CHAFFIN, Jesse S., 89
CHAFFIN, Lisa Robin, 89
CHAFFIN, Ramona, 89
CHAFFIN, Robert Allyn (30 JUN 1941), 89 89
CHAFFIN, Maxine (ABT 1910), 289
CHAFFIN, Mitchell G., 292
CHAFFIN, William, 54
CHANLEY, Freda Gail (3 FEB 1950), 96
CHAPMAN, Sheila, 262
CHAPMAN, Tim, 140
CHAPMAN, Virgil (ABT 1922), 8
Charles, Denver Delane (1950), 40
Charles, Doreen (1954), 40
Charles, Ponzo, 40
Charles, Tranquilla (15 NOV 1958), 40 40
Charles, Wilma Lee (1951), 40
CHILDERS, (16 AUG 1904), 104
CHILDERS, Archie Carroll (18 NOV 1935), 146
CHILDERS, Charles Daniel (21 JAN 1931), 146
CHILDERS, Ivan Endle (21 JUN 1935), 104
CHILDERS, Kenneth A. (5 OCT 1933), 145
CHILDERS, Olive (ABT 1890), 101
CHILDERS, UNKNOWN, 145
CHOLLEY, Jennifer, 92
CHOLLEY, Steve, 92
CHRISTIAN, Olive (ABT 1884), 73
CHRISTIAN, Ruth, 85
CHRISTIAN, Sally Lou (3 JUN 1954), 21
Christopher, Billiott C., 117
Christopher, Jerry, 117
Christopher, Mike, 117
Christy, Steven, 262
Christy, Steven (16 MAR 1986), 262
CHURCH, UNKNOWN, 41
CLAGG, Sandra Mae, 129
CLARK, Cletus (19 SEP 1932), 48
CLARK, Clifford (8 OCT 1943), 170
CLARK, Clifford ALLEN (27 DEC 1966), 170
CLARK, Curtis Lee (22 SEP 1962), 250
CLARK, David, 44
CLARK, Donna, 260
CLARK, Eileen, 105
CLARK, Eva Renee (24 JAN 1977), 170
CLARK, Joel Travis (6 DEC 1986), 170
CLARK, Kimberly Dawn (25 MAY 1971), 170
CLARK, Lydia Jane (2 FEB 1935), 249
CLARK, Rhonda Gay (13 JAN 1966), 170
CLARK, W. A. (ABT 1881), 41
CLASON, Chester, 92
CLASON, Chestina, 92 92
CLASON, Cordelia, 92
CLASON, James, 90
CLASON, Tina Louise, 90
CLAY, Ada (2 SEP 1896), 231 234
CLAY, Alabama (21 APR 1884), 231 233
CLAY, Alice (29 APR 1926), 233
CLAY, Alpha (8 JAN 1899), 231 234
CLAY, Alwin, 234
CLAY, Amanda (20 MAY 1979), 236
CLAY, Audie (1916), 233
CLAY, Barney, 83
CLAY, Beatrice (4 MAY 1921), 233
CLAY, Carl, 233
CLAY, Dallas Lindsey (13 OCT 1956), 236 236
CLAY, Delmer, 234
CLAY, Duane Allen, 238
CLAY, Elmer, 249
CLAY, ELSWICK B. (ABT 1832), 160
CLAY, Emanuel (ABT 1851), 231
CLAY, Emanuel, 233
CLAY, Emaretta, 161
CLAY, Essie, 145
CLAY, General W. (15 MAR 1882), 231 233
CLAY, Georgia (15 OCT 1890), 253
CLAY, Goldie, 234
CLAY, Iva, 234
CLAY, Ivis, 234
CLAY, Jack, 249 249
CLAY, James (25 MAR 1888), 231 234
CLAY, James, 234
CLAY, James M. (1871), 161
CLAY, Jerald Ray, 249 249
CLAY, John DOSS (1868), 161 161
CLAY, John L. (14 MAR 1889), 231
CLAY, Laban THOMPSON (1861), 161
CLAY, Lawrence (16 JUN 1928), 236
CLAY, Lawrence (4 OCT 1951), 236
CLAY, Letha Jane (25 APR 1880), 231 233
CLAY, Linda, 243
CLAY, Marie (1895), 161
CLAY, Melvina (17 AUG 1878), 231 231
CLAY, Mildred, 249
CLAY, Misty Dawn (28 MAY 1976), 236
CLAY, Molley B. (19 MAR 1892), 231
CLAY, Myrtle Ann, 249 249
CLAY, Rachel (6 NOV 1909), 256
CLAY, Ruth, 234
CLAY, Sadie (ABT 1904), 186
CLAY, Tamara Jean (12 AUG 1961), 236 237
CLAY, Teresa Gail (8 MAR 1958), 236 236
CLAY, Terry Lynn (7 NOV 1981), 237
CLAY, Terry Odell (19 APR 1960), 236 236
CLAY, UNKNOWN, 161
CLAY, UNKNOWN, 161
CLAY, Velta, 233
CLAY, Virginia Bell (29 DEC 1874), 231
CLAY, Zeth (7 AUG 1991), 238
CLIMMONS, Susan, 31
CLINE, Lara B., 198
CLINE, Laura B. (ABT 1858), 199
CLINE, Martha Geraldine (ABT 1947), 280
CLINE, Nora (ABT 1888), 217
COBB, Jack M., 142
COBB, Jeff, 142
COLEMAN, Frances, 68
COLEMAN, John (ABT 1875), 41
COLLINS, Marjorie (1944), 281
COLLINS, Wendi, 160
CONLEY, Elmer, 213
CONNELLY, Billie Lucille (ABT 1925), 112
COOK, Christopher, 89
COOK, Kenneth Elmer (22 JUL 1959), 237
COOK, Melissa Dawn (24 NOV 1979), 237
COOK, Tara Beth (25 NOV 1981), 238
COOPER, Connie, 83 266
COOPER, Pauline Marie, 172
COOPER, UNKNOWN, 264
COPLEY, Bob, 139
COPLEY, Elizabeth (1819), 2 2 2
COPLEY, Hessie (ABT 1917), 53
COPLEY, James Wade (ABT 1937), 15
COPLEY, Kimberly Loraine (24 FEB 1965), 7
COPLEY, Nancy Ellen, 161
COPLEY, Rosa (23 JAN 1948), 51
COPLEY, Sadie (1 OCT 1918), 115
COPLEY, Sanford, 11
COPLEY, Sanford, 34
COLEY, Tana Lou (24 OCT 1954), 139
COLEY, Terry Lee (18 JAN 1957), 139
COLEY, Tracy Layne (18 JUL 1965), 139
COLEY, William T. (ABT 1924), 224
CORNELIUS, Claude, 139
CORNELIUS, Sarah (16 DEC 1981), 139
CORNETT, Lena Gay (12 NOV 1952), 214
CORNIS, Melvin, 43
CORNWELL, Belinda Ann (13 SEP 1971), 136
CORNWELL, Kimberly Dawn (4 MAR 1974), 136
CORNWELL, Phillip Carroll (ABT 1940), 136
COSTON, Ethel, 227
COTRELL, Mildred, 71
COWAN, Ellen (8 JUN 1960), 152
COWAN, Jack L. (29 JUN 1930), 151, 152
COWAN, Teresa Diane (7 SEP 1955), 152
COWAN, Willard, 151
COY, Evelyn, 152
CRABTREE, Goldie, 70
CREMEANS, Angela Maria (30 AUG 1967), 147
CREMEANS, Gary David (26 JUL 1921), 147
CREMEANS, Gary David (27 JUN 1969), 148
CRISP, Dorothy (ABT 1922), 222
CROCKET, Jennifer (29 NOV 1978), 189
CROCKET, Robert, 189
CROCKET, Tiffany (NOV 1980), 190
CROCKETT, ALLEN, 160
CROCKETT, Mildred Louise (16 SEP 1934), 160, 160
CROSS, Molly Marie, 248
CRUFF, H. J. (ABT 1861), 103
CRUM, Adam, 222
CRUM, Callie (ABT 1910), 52
CRUM, Cosby (7 AUG 1908), 207
CRUM, Della, 202
CRUM, Dewey (ABT 1911), 10
CRUM, Eli (12 AUG 1910), 10
CRUM, James (ABT 1930), 211
CRUM, Jamie (AUG 1974), 169
CRUM, Jessie (ABT 1913), 50
CRUM, John, 10
CRUM, Kermit (ABT 1931), 287
CRUM, Lewis, 38
CRUM, Martha (1850), 291
CRUM, Martha "Molly" (ABT 1814), 284
CRUM, Mary Linda (ABT 1948), 14
CRUM, Nancy (ABT 1851), 33
CRUM, Naoma (MAY 1873), 3
CRUM, Polly, 11
CRUM, Quentin M. (23 NOV 1957), 18
CRUM, Robert (ABT 1952), 169
CRUM, Sue Ella Marie (1987), 169
CRUM, Walter, 120
CRUM, William F. (30 NOV 1956), 16
CYRUS, Betty, 75
CYRUS, Cora Elizabeth (11 FEB 1981), 93
CYRUS, Frank, 92
CYRUS, Ilene, 77
CYRUS, Jeanetta Dawn (19 JUL 1974), 93
CYRUS, Laddie Don (9 DEC 1953), 92 93
DALTON, Alice V., 209
DALTON, Dolly (ABT 1901), 5
DALTON, Harry (ABT 1894), 8
DALTON, Juanita (ABT 1941), 19
DALTON, Lutie (ABT 1915), 289
DALTON, Marie (ABT 1929), 6
DALTON, Maudie (1901), 229
DALTON, Vickie (ABT 1932), 17
DAMRON, Charles Hoadley, 67
DAMRON, Hoadley, 67
DAMRON, Irvin Keith, 68
DAMRON, Joe, 143
DANIELS, Roger (17 SEP 1946), 6
DANIELS, Susannah (ABT 1859), 198
DARNELL, Patty, 87
DAVIDSON, Judy Mae (ABT 1944), 30
DAVIES, Paul R. (ABT 1933), 13
DAVIS, Abram, 207
DAVIS, Albert (ABT 1899), 209
DAVIS, Bessie Ann (ABT 1948), 6
DAVIS, Clevia (11 MAR 1903), 58 58
DAVIS, Edgar (23 DEC 1923), 209
DAVIS, Edith, 62
DAVIS, Gary Lee (27 MAY 1955), 240
DAVIS, Gary Lee (21 AUG 1979), 240
DAVIS, Imogene (19 JUL 1922), 209 209
DAVIS, Jameson "Bob" H. (ABT 1876), 58
DAVIS, John H. (ABT 1903), 210
DAVIS, Liza, 255
DAVIS, Loretta (24 FEB 1952), 14
DAVIS, Paul R. (15 MAR 1928), 209 209
DAVIS, Robert Joseph, 240
DAVIS, UNKNOWN, 231
DAVIS, Virgie (ABT 1895), 219
Dean, Alta Mae (24 FEB 1924), 97
Dean, Delmas Wendal (9 AUG 1927), 84
Dean, Imogene (ABT 1921), 98
Dean, John Samuel (8 MAR 1903), 84
Dean, John Samuel (23 OCT 1935), 84
Dean, Margaret Elizabeth (12 FEB 1931), 84
Dean, Marilyn (18 MAR 1929), 84
DEARFIELD, Rebecca Kay, 182
DELONG, E. Jack, 223
DELONG, Mollie (9 OCT 1904), 223
DIALS, Burgess, 68
DIALS, Jerry, 68
DIALS, UNKNOWN, 68
DICKERSON, Alice, 84
DICKERSON, Fred Lamar (1 DEC 1913), 18
DICKERSON, Joseph Cletis (16 SEP 1959), 97
DICKERSON, Milton Jameson (15 JAN 1894), 63
DICKERSON, Milton Jameson (1 AUG 1923), 63 64
DICKERSON, Olive M. (1886), 89
DICKERSON, Terry, 64 64
DIEHL, Trudie, 128
DILLON, Chloe (11 DEC 1902), 52
DILLON, Rosa Lee Patty (9 JUN 1949), 51
DITZHAZY, Dan, 190
DITZHAZY, Kenneth John (30 SEP 1990), 190
DOCZI, Andy, 169
DOCZI, Andy, 169
DOCZI, David F., 170
DOCZI, Eva Rose, 170
DOCZI, James, 170
DOCZI, John E., 170
DOCZI, Joseph (Joey), 170
DONAHUE, Lillie (ABT 1904), 50
DONAHUE, Leetha, 47
DORTON, Stephanie (1967), 175
DOSS, Ada, 195
DOSS, Edna (17 APR 1889), 161 162
DOSS, Jennie, 161
DOSS, Jim, 195
DOSS, John (ABT 1841), 195
DOSS, John, 195
DOWIS, Courtney Rachelle (24 MAR 1977), 141
DOWIS, Elizabeth Danielle (5 DEC 1979), 141
DOWIS, Russell Ray, 141
DRAPER, Alice, 121
DUGANS, Richard David (11 NOV 1936), 26
DUGANS, Richard David (11 NOV 1936), 167
DUNAWAY, Phyllis, 128
DUTY, Lula Mae, 83
DUTY, Lula Mae, 265
DYER, Betty Jean (4 SEP 1934), 257
DYER, Ruth (8 FEB 1915), 128
DYKE, Andrea, 64
DYKE, Jersey, 64
DYKE, UNKNOWN, 64
EAGLE, Judy, 183
EDMONDS, Dennis, 29 94 242
EICHENLAUB, Frank W., 156
EICHENLAUB, Janilee Joy, 156
EICHENLAUB, Kathleen Dowe, 156
EICHENLAUB, THOMAS A., 156
ELLIS, Casey, 141
ELLIS, David, 159
ELLIS, Erin, 141
ELLIS, Erwin Lewis (ABT 1936), 148
ELLIS, Julia F. (26 JUL 1925), 140 141
ELLIS, Vangela (2 SEP 1976), 159
ELLIS, William Lewis (1 OCT 1886), 140
ELLIS, William THOMAS (22 JUN 1920), 140 141
ELLIS, William THOMAS, 141 141
ELLIS, Zella C. (29 APR 1917), 140 140
ELLISON, Billy D., 77
ELLISON, Clyde, 75
ELLISON, Linda Lee (3 MAY 1951), 75 75
ELSEY, Phil, 268
ELSWICK, Walter David, 39
ENDICOTT, Amber Lyzett (2 APR 1990), 24 166
ENDICOTT, Angela, 26 168
ENDICOTT, Billy WALKER (18 MAY 1957), 24 24 165 165
ENDICOTT, Dorris Glen (8 MAR 1961), 24 25 165 166
ENDICOTT, Geraldine (26 OCT 1962), 24 25 165 166
ENDICOTT, Glen (8 OCT 1935), 24 165
ENDICOTT, Glenn, 25 167
ENDICOTT, Glenna Lee (21 JUL 1959), 24 25 165 166
ENDICOTT, James (16 JUL 1943), 26 168
ENDICOTT, James Daniel (6 DEC 1989), 27 168
ENDICOTT, James David (3 JUN 1966), 26 26 168 168
ENDICOTT, James Rodney (10 SEP 1967), 24 25 165 166
ENDICOTT, Jamie Desha (16 JUN 1986), 26 168
ENDICOTT, Jessie Marie (1 JUL 1981), 25 166
ENDICOTT, Johnathon David (7 JAN 1988), 27 168
ENDICOTT, Josua Glen (17 AUG 1978), 25 166
ENDICOTT, Justin Michael (3 JUN 1980), 25 166
ENDICOTT, Luther W. (9 SEP 1946), 4
ENDICOTT, Norma Jean (13 OCT 1955), 24 24 165 165
ENDICOTT, Patricia (4 SEP 1960), 286
ENDICOTT, Rhonda Gay Nell (7 NOV 1981), 24 165
ENDICOTT, Silvia Mae, 23 165
England, Deborah Kay (24 FEB 1955), 51
England, Fred, 130
ENGLE, Lawrence, 233
ENGLE, UNKNOWN, 233
EPLING, Albert Jerry (2 FEB 1948), 183 183
EPLING, Albert (Mack) (28 JUN 1879), 173
EPLING, Betty Jane (19 MAR 1943), 176 177
EPLING, Brenda Faye (23 AUG 1948), 181 182
EPLING, Brenda Jo (5 OCT 1946), 179 180
EPLING, Brittany Lashea, 183
EPLING, Carrie (13 AUG 1912), 173 174
EPLING, Cassandra (17 MAY 1975), 182
EPLING, Christopher Pearley (30 JUL 1970), 179
EPLING, Cletis (AUG 1942), 179
EPLING, Cody Lee (7 OCT 1949), 181
EPLING, Cynthia (28 DEC 1964), 179 179
EPLING, Delores Jean (24 JUN 1944), 176 177
EPLING, Donald Ray (1 NOV 1953), 181 182
EPLING, Donna, 158
EPLING, Donna Jean (27 FEB 1959), 176 176
EPLING, Eddie Lee (9 SEP 1941), 176 176
EPLING, Elmo Marie (5 OCT 1919), 169
EPLING, Garrett (15 OCT 1988), 179
EPLING, Gary Edward (7 OCT 1949), 181 182
EPLING, Gary Edward (28 MAR 1974), 182
EPLING, Gaynell "Gay" (4 AUG 1944), 179 180
EPLING, Gerald Lee (OCT 1943), 179 179
EPLING, Gerald Lee (22 JAN 1965), 179 179
EPLING, Gerald Lee (27 JUL 1989), 179
EPLING, James Dale (6 APR 1963), 176
EPLING, Juanita Fern (20 MAY 1951), 176 178
EPLING, Kenny Bryant, 183
EPLING, Kimberly Dawn (26 OCT 1981), 182
EPLING, Larry David (14 APR 1950), 176 178
EPLING, Leo (7 SEP 1919), 173 181
EPLING, Matthew Heath, 183
EPLING, Millie Fay (9 JUN 1936), 179 181
EPLING, Pam, 183
EPLING, Pearl (7 SEP 1916), 173 178
EPLING, Pearlie Kay (12 FEB 1961), 179 180
EPLING, Rhoda June (2 JAN 1946), 176 177
EPLING, Sesco (7 SEP 1911), 173
EPLING, Shawn David (15 MAY 1972), 178
EPLING, Shirley Jean (9 SEP 1946), 181 181
EPLING, Terri Lynn (14 JUL 1966), 181
EPLING, Terry Christopher, 183 183
EPLING, Terry Verlin (13 AUG 1945), 182 183
EPLING, Timothy Ray (25 FEB 1976), 182
EPLING, Valerie Lynn, 183
EPLING, Verlin "Pat" (10 OCT 1921), 174 182
EPLING, William (18 AUG 1939), 176 176
EPLING, William Scott (24 MAY 1914), 173 176
EPLING, Willie May (9 JUN 1936), 179 180
EPLION, Rodger Lee (ABT 1944), 126
ESQUE, Hester Mary (ABT 1915), 133
ESTEP, Susan Anita, 260
ESTEPP, Ruby Mae, 244
ESTLER, Graham Page (24 JAN 1914), 150
EVANS, Lori Lynn (29 NOV 1965), 81
EWING, Sarah (ABT 1810), 56
FAIRBANKS, Ray, 35
FAIRBANKS, Ray, 288
FAIRLEY, Ben, 45
FAIRLEY, Kenith (22 SEP 1961), 179
Farmer, Michael, 61
Farmer, Stephen, 61
FERCH, Judy Ann (19 MAR 1944), 187
FERGUSON, Alfred (ABT 1861), 110
FERGUSON, Alfred Curtis (1 APR 1933), 144
FERGUSON, ALLEN Curtis (10 APR 1957), 144
FERGUSON, Armilda (7 APR 1855), 58
FERGUSON, Brookie (8 DEC 1917), 176
FERGUSON, Erma, 99
FERGUSON, Julia A. (21 MAY 1864), 136
FERGUSON, Lena (ABT 1879), 110
FERGUSON, Louisa (15 MAR 1841), 123
FERGUSON, Mitzi Ann (13 DEC 1959), 144 144
FERGUSON, Nila Marie (26 JAN 1916), 131
FERGUSON, Ronald Lee (29 SEP 1964), 194
FERGUSON, Sarah (5 FEB 1853), 73
FERGUSON, Sarah (ABT 1880), 110 110
FERGUSON, Vernon, 267
FERGUSON, Wandalene (1931), 184
FERGUSON, Wetzel (24 MAY 1953), 33
FERRIN, John, 202
FERRIS, James, 272
FIELDS, Molly (ABT 1946), 287
FINLEY, Rush, 230
FINLEY, Seiburn, 230
FITCH, Nella Mae (ABT 1924), 15
FITZPATRICK, Emma Jane (1880), 47
FITZPATRICK, Hessie (ABT 1902), 37
FLEMING, Cubert, 275
FLEMING, David Lee (23 DEC 1948), 21
FLEMING, Pearlie (17 OCT 1945), 278
FLEMING, William Buddy (13 FEB 1951), 278
FLEMINGS, James (ABT 1940), 10
FLEMINGS, Teresa Ann (23 APR 1968), 51
FLESHMAN, Christina Leigh (29 JUN 1970), 149
FLESHMAN, George Burgess (19 NOV 1933), 149
FLESHMAN, Mark NICHOLAS (23 MAY 1974), 149
FLETCHER, Dora Lee (ABT 1935), 18
Floyd, Faye Kathryn (ABT 1817), 60
FOGLE, Yvonne (16 NOV 1926), 148
FOLLOWAY, Leola, 102
FORBIS, Karon Lynn (24 SEP 1950), 15
FORTNER, Archimedes (14 AUG 1915), 68 69
FORTNER, Charles Leonard (18 DEC 1946), 175
FORTNER, Elijah, 68
FORTNER, Grover (15 JUN 1912), 68 69
FORTNER, Jay (22 AUG 1907), 68 68
FORTNER, Mary F. (4 JUL 1883), 124
FORTNER, Minnie (31 OCT 1909), 68 69
FORTNER, Patricia, 68 68
FORTNER, Todd, 69
FORTNER, Virginia Frances (4 OCT 1922), 68 69
Foster, Robert (ABT 1937), 203
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MILLS, Arbetus, 157 157
MILLS, Arbie (31 JAN 1925), 212 213
MILLS, Arch Frank (SEP 1887), 279 281
MILLS, Archie (12 JUN 1932), 22 22
MILLS, Archie (12 JUN 1932), 163 164
MILLS, Archie (ABT 1910), 66
MILLS, Archimedes (9 OCT 1850), 56 58
MILLS, Archimedes (9 MAR 1883), 70 73
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MILLS, Ardith, 22
MILLS, Ardith (29 SEP 1930), 187
MILLS, Ardith, 163
MILLS, Arlene, 133
MILLS, Arlene Mae (5 NOV 1928), 102
MILLS, Armilda (27 JAN 1908), 59 59
MILLS, Arnold (24 SEP 1936), 256 259
MILLS, Arnold Lee (2 MAR 1965), 14 14
MILLS, Arnold Ray (16 JUN 1942), 12 14
MILLS, Arnold Wetzel (23 FEB 1911), 101
MILLS, ARTHUR MARTIN "Mart" (ABT 1914), 47 52
MILLS, ARTHUR Vernon (1 DEC 1944), 32 33
MILLS, Artie (25 JAN 1921), 212 213
MILLS, Arvil (1919), 222
MILLS, Ashford (ABT 1893), 199 199
MILLS, Audie (12 DEC 1939), 186 187
MILLS, Audie (6 APR 1899), 253 256
MILLS, Audra (19 MAR 1938), 186 186
MILLS, Audra, 97 98
MILLS, Audra Mae, 188
MILLS, Audrey Cornelia (7 MAR 1947), 79 81
MILLS, Audrey Faye, 221
MILLS, Audry, 226 226
MILLS, Barbara (25 JUN 1958), 200 200
MILLS, Barbara Ann (9 AUG 1953), 32 33
MILLS, Barbara Ann (25 DEC 1979), 53
MILLS, Barbara Ann (20 JUN 1949), 184
MILLS, Barbara Ann (17 JUN 1940), 104
MILLS, Barbara Elaine (12 APR 1949), 169 169
MILLS, Barbara Jane (21 NOV 1943), 105 105
MILLS, Barbara Jean, 47 50
MILLS, Barbara Lynn (3 JAN 1957), 237
MILLS, Barbara Sue (2 FEB 1950), 7 7
MILLS, Barry Cecil (26 SEP 1961), 215 215
MILLS, Bascom (7 SEP 1892), 206 211
MILLS, Bassilla "Bassie" (OCT 1870), 198 198
MILLS, Beatrice (18 AUG 1901), 74
MILLS, Bernadine, 226 226
MILLS, Bernard (27 JUL 1893), 202 202
MILLS, Bernard Kenneth (10 FEB 1933), 30 31
MILLS, Bernard L. (7 JAN 1883), 124 124
MILLS, Bernice (7 NOV 1896), 38 38
MILLS, Bernice, 226
MILLS, Bertha (ABT 1913), 37 37
MILLS, Bertha, 124
MILLS, Bertha Jean (14 JUN 1954), 95 97
MILLS, Bertie (15 FEB 1891), 70 73
MILLS, Bessie (25 AUG 1911), 106
MILLS, Bessie B. (29 AUG 1890), 137 140
MILLS, Bessie Faye (11 SEP 1925), 248 248
MILLS, Beth Ann (ABT 1968), 254
MILLS, Bethel Anna (30 AUG 1960), 30
MILLS, Betty (12 JUL 1941), 46
MILLS, Catherine (MAR 1900), 38
MILLS, Cathy Lynn (9 JAN 1957), 278 278
MILLS, Cebert Eldon (ABT 1938), 12 12
MILLS, Ceburn (4 APR 1918), 101 102
MILLS, Cecil (1918), 215 215
MILLS, Charles Golden (14 AUG 1887), 73 101
MILLS, Charles Gorman (4 JAN 1899), 157 157
MILLS, Charles Henry (25 MAY 1947), 94 96
MILLS, Charles Jody, 96
MILLS, Charles Ray (29 AUG 1931), 157
MILLS, Charlie (DEC 1889), 222 222
MILLS, Charlie Elmer, 280 280
MILLS, Charlotte (1 JUN 1948), 4 4
MILLS, Charlotte Lynn (25 APR 1960), 238 239
MILLS, Charlotte Renae (26 FEB 1969), 51
MILLS, Cherry (22 DEC 1947), 253 254
MILLS, Chester Lee (7 DEC 1956), 186
MILLS, Christie Jane (22 AUG 1981), 193
MILLS, Christy Dawn (28 OCT 1985), 126
MILLS, Clara (ABT 1906), 199 201
MILLS, Clara (2 SEP 1916), 282
MILLS, Clarence (25 AUG 1927), 30 30
MILLS, Clarence ARTHUR (31 MAR 1949), 203 204
MILLS, Clarence Douglas (26 APR 1954), 31 31
MILLS, Clarence Earl (24 MAY 1940), 207 209
MILLS, Clarissa Lynn (4 NOV 1978), 191
MILLS, Claude (16 JAN 1946), 12 14
MILLS, Clifford (19 JUN 1899), 103 103
MILLS, Clifford Barry (26 FEB 1962), 259 260
MILLS, Clifford Carl (2 NOV 1906), 152 155
MILLS, Clistine (ABT 1930), 5 8
MILLS, Clovis Raymond (3 SEP 1927), 21 21
MILLS, Clyde (22 NOV 1932), 289
MILLS, Clyde Lee (14 APR 1963), 125
MILLS, Cody Kent (11 FEB 1989), 100
MILLS, Columbus (12 AUG 1902), 235 248
MILLS, Columbus C. (1832), 197 204
MILLS, Columbus C. (OCT 1870), 205 223
MILLS, Columbus (Lum) (SEP 1891), 217
MILLS, Conan Lynn (20 FEB 1976), 254
MILLS, Conard (23 MAR 1951), 7 7
MILLS, Conard Ambrose (2 SEP 1947), 184
MILLS, Connie Sue, 116
MILLS, Cora (18 MAR 1882), 73 86
MILLS, Cora (ABT 1890), 199 199
MILLS, Cora Ellen (30 NOV 1956), 15 16
MILLS, Cora Lee (24 DEC 1908), 28 89 92 241
MILLS, Cressie L. (10 JUN 1899), 276 279
MILLS, Crystal Dawn (6 JUN 1965), 193
MILLS, Crystal Renee (9 JUL 1959), 95
MILLS, Cullie (2 DEC 1911), 89 94
MILLS, Curtis, 67
MILLS, Curtis, 188
MILLS, Cynthia Dawn (17 OCT 1978), 135
MILLS, Cynthia Ellen (18 JUL 1870), 124 151
MILLS, Cynthia Mae (ABT 1917), 47 54
MILLS, Daisy (31 OCT 1886), 136 137
MILLS, Daisy, 221
MILLS, Daisy Parisade (19 NOV 1896), 103 109
MILLS, Dale Clinton (30 JUN 1957), 48
MILLS, Dale Ray (26 JAN 1970), 254
MILLS, Dallas (21 NOV 1921), 163 170
MILLS, Dallas Ora (4 MAR 1943), 170
MILLS, Daniel Matthew (15 AUG 1965), 53
MILLS, Danny Ray (5 FEB 1958), 186
MILLS, Danny Ray (13 FEB 1959), 258 258
MILLS, Darcus (ABT 1934), 8 9
MILLS, Darlene, 35 35
MILLS, Darlene, 288 288
MILLS, Darrell Lynn (27 AUG 1952), 212 212
MILLS, Dave (9 SEP 1955), 7 7
MILLS, David ALLEN (26 SEP 1960), 48 49
MILLS, David ALLEN (20 MAY 1961), 12 13
MILLS, David ALLEN (25 JAN 1959), 112
MILLS, David Ray (30 OCT 1958), 238
MILLS, Dawn Ann (5 JUL 1979), 136
MILLS, Deana Jane (16 DEC 1939), 28 28 92 93 241 241
MILLS, Deana Ruth (29 MAR 1951), 94
MILLS, Debbie, 23 164
MILLS, Deborah, 116
MILLS, Deborah Sue (14 JAN 1952), 115 116
MILLS, Debra (12 JAN 1951), 4 4
MILLS, Debra Ann (11 SEP 1956), 238 238
MILLS, Delcie (10 MAR 1939), 50 50
MILLS, Della (18 SEP 1904), 111 122
MILLS, Della (MAR 1884), 221 222
MILLS, Delpha (29 MAY 1915), 29
MILLS, Delcie (31 AUG 1934), 30
MILLS, Dennis Casey (7 MAY 1973), 106
MILLS, Dennis Darrell (19 DEC 1954), 134 134
MILLS, Dennis Ray (22 NOV 1955), 184
MILLS, Dennis Ray (26 SEP 1946), 105 106
MILLS, Denver Leo (11 MAY 1930), 256 257
MILLS, Dewey (26 MAY 1901), 47 50
MILLS, Dewey (22 NOV 1930), 200 200
MILLS, Dewey A. (JAN 1900), 274
MILLS, Diane (27 FEB 1965), 12 13
MILLS, Diann Lynn (20 OCT 1965), 187 187
MILLS, Dianna (26 NOV 1950), 48 49
MILLS, Dicy (ABT 1866), 57 123
MILLS, Dicy (16 OCT 1906), 235
MILLS, Dillard (MAY 1874), 19 27
MILLS, Dimple Gay (ABT 1943), 212 212
MILLS, Dixie, 73
MILLS, Dollie (31 MAR 1948), 5 6
MILLS, Dollie (11 OCT 1918), 117
MILLS, Dolores Ann (16 MAR 1931), 108 109 1
MILLS, Donald (6 MAY 1950), 277 277
MILLS, Donald Ray (8 NOV 1932), 256 258
MILLS, Donald Ray (19 APR 1961), 249 250
MILLS, Donald Whitley (26 MAY 1941), 184
MILLS, Donald WILSON (5 APR 1931), 154 155
MILLS, Donnis (30 MAR 1959), 208 208
MILLS, Dora B. (5 FEB 1887), 124 127
MILLS, Dora Darlene (28 JAN 1961), 31 31
MILLS, Dorcus (AUG 1890), 285 290
MILLS, Doris (29 MAR 1959), 186
MILLS, Doris (ABT 1939), 210 211
MILLS, Dorothy (ABT 1910), 20
MILLS, Dorothy (1916), 215 215
MILLS, Dorothy Annin (10 MAY 1933), 157
MILLS, Dorothy Daisy (21 APR 1912), 74 82 265
MILLS, Dorothy May (15 JUN 1934), 256 259
MILLS, Dovie (ABT 1901), 222 222
MILLS, Drexel (31 MAY 1935), 169
MILLS, Dwayne Ray (6 AUG 1967), 27 27
MILLS, Dwayne Ray (6 AUG 1967), 168 168
MILLS, E. Howard (14 MAR 1924), 282
MILLS, Earl (ABT 1910), 35 35
MILLS, Earl (ABT 1915), 199 200
MILLS, Earl (12 MAY 1910), 290
MILLS, Earnest (17 JUL 1947), 50 51
MILLS, Eddie Joe (ABT 1940), 212 213
MILLS, Eddie Lee (29 JUL 1955), 135 135
MILLS, Eddie Ray, 23 165
MILLS, Eddy (17 MAR 1894), 225 226
MILLS, Eddy, 226
MILLS, Edith (31 AUG 1923), 163 170
MILLS, Edmund (30 DEC 1896), 72
MILLS, Edna (1923), 215 215
MILLS, Edna, 226 227
MILLS, Edna May (20 SEP 1921), 110
MILLS, Edward (28 AUG 1937), 22 23 163 165
MILLS, Edward, 218
MILLS, Edward Golden (19 MAY 1943), 253 254
MILLS, Edward Lynn (12 MAR 1957), 259 259
MILLS, Effie (ABT 1906), 20 22
MILLS, Eileen Valerie (10 MAR 1955), 108 109
MILLS, Elba (ABT 1905), 285 286
MILLS, Elba (ABT 1943), 286 287
MILLS, Elba Sue (19 MAY 1965), 125
MILLS, Eli (15 NOV 1887), 38
MILLS, Eligie (10 DEC 1872), 19
MILLS, Elijah "Lij" (MAY 1890), 279
MILLS, Elista (ABT 1915), 210 211
MILLS, Elizabeth (18 AUG 1875), 38 41
MILLS, Elizabeth (11 MAY 1911), 43 45
MILLS, Elizabeth (ABT 1878), 34 34
MILLS, Elizabeth (1857), 124
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth/Death</th>
<th>Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>30 Oct 1854</td>
<td>197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>21 Jan 1929</td>
<td>235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>(1831)</td>
<td>284 284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>(1874)</td>
<td>291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>&quot;Lizzie&quot; (Apr 1888)</td>
<td>285 290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>(15 Dec 1929)</td>
<td>47 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>(ABT 1909)</td>
<td>4 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>(19 May 1922)</td>
<td>30 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>(7 May 1930)</td>
<td>22 163 186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>(19 May 1922)</td>
<td>251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Ale (ABT 1930)</td>
<td>12 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Ray (18 May 1952)</td>
<td>17 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>&quot;Ebb&quot; (16 Jun 1891)</td>
<td>223 223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>&quot;Ebb&quot;</td>
<td>223 223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>(6 Mar 1923)</td>
<td>257 261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>(1 Mar 1860)</td>
<td>57 110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>G. (Dec 1897)</td>
<td>274 275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>(18 Nov 1852)</td>
<td>2 2 2 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>(15 Sep 1883)</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>(5 Mar 1881)</td>
<td>228 229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>F. (Feb 1890)</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>(21 Sep 1900)</td>
<td>111 121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Jane (Sep 1884)</td>
<td>34 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Jane (27 Mar 1940)</td>
<td>53 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Lena (22 Aug 1888)</td>
<td>102 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Lee (8 Jan 1949)</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Enslo (24 Oct 1880)</td>
<td>70 73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Epperson (8 Aug 1886)</td>
<td>206 210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Eric E. (17 Feb 1970)</td>
<td>254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Ernest, 230</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>F. (16 Oct 1919)</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>(1931)</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Ernie (Mar 1893)</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Ersel (7 Jan 1916)</td>
<td>211 212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Ervin (1924)</td>
<td>222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Esta (3 Jul 1942)</td>
<td>22 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Esta (3 Jul 1942)</td>
<td>163 167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Estelle (25 Nov 1903)</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Esther (ABT 1899)</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Sue (13 Sep 1941)</td>
<td>94 95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Ethel, 44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Ethel (ABT 1910)</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Ethel (9 Oct 1913)</td>
<td>281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Eugene (23 Feb 1939)</td>
<td>39 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Eugene, 23 164</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Eugene (1924)</td>
<td>215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Eugene (ABT 1961)</td>
<td>277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Eula Lois (12 Dec 1944)</td>
<td>94 95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Eustace Alfred (ABT 1915)</td>
<td>104 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Eustace Alfred (7 Dec 1951)</td>
<td>105 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Whitley (21 Mar 1885)</td>
<td>102 103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Eva Janice (28 Dec 1942)</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Mae (16 Aug 1941)</td>
<td>79 80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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MILLS, Evan (13 MAY 1920), 224
MILLS, Evelyne (ABT 1924), 224 224
MILLS, Farmer Columbus (11 APR 1863), 228 252
MILLS, Felicia Kellean (1 JUL 1962), 237 237
MILLS, Ferrell Kent (13 APR 1970), 100 100
MILLS, Flem, 52
MILLS, Floann (15 NOV 1938), 212 214
MILLS, Flora (ABT 1905), 47 50
MILLS, Florence Lensie "Sally" (23 MAR 1935), 114 115
MILLS, Florida (29 AUG 1909), 59 59
MILLS, Flossie (9 JAN 1885), 136 137
MILLS, Flossie (14 SEP 1905), 66 66
MILLS, Floy Cynthia (5 JAN 1891), 124 130
MILLS, Floyd (ABT 1932), 12 17
MILLS, Floyd Edward (16 MAY 1954), 17 18
MILLS, Fonrichia (SEP 1891), 222
MILLS, Forest Lee (7 NOV 1947), 105
MILLS, Forrest (ABT 1912), 210 211
MILLS, Forrest Raymond (26 MAY 1914), 107 150
MILLS, Foster Lee (ABT 1937), 5 8
MILLS, Fran C. (ABT 1844), 284
MILLS, Frances (13 FEB 1941), 203 203
MILLS, FRANCIS (23 DEC 1925), 46
MILLS, FRANCIS Marrion (12 APR 1896), 38 46
MILLS, Frank (1934), 222
MILLS, Franklin (15 AUG 1899), 235
MILLS, Franklin Glenn (10 NOV 1941), 125
MILLS, Franklin Jackson (11 APR 1933), 117
MILLS, Fred (5 AUG 1906), 217 221
MILLS, Fred JOHNSON (12 NOV 1925), 133 134
MILLS, Freddie Gay (ABT 1942), 221 221
MILLS, Frederick (APR 1890), 3 11
MILLS, Frederick(Fred) (ABT 1935), 12 18
MILLS, Galley Vernon (21 MAY 1931), 117 119
MILLS, Garfield (DEC 1884), 217 218
MILLS, Garfield (MAR 1881), 285 285
MILLS, Garland (3 DEC 1929), 106
MILLS, Garnet (ABT 1908), 217 218
MILLS, Garnet (ABT 1913), 199 201
MILLS, Garnett (ABT 1936), 286 287
MILLS, Garrett Daniel (30 JAN 1979), 194
MILLS, Gary Leo (9 SEP 1960), 257 258
MILLS, Gary Michael (7 APR 1956), 193 194
MILLS, Geneva Ann (ABT 1940), 12 13
MILLS, George (APR 1877), 3
MILLS, George (27 OCT 1860), 124
MILLS, George (18 DEC 1854), 228
MILLS, George (ABT 1850), 197
MILLS, George (ABT 1810), 283 284
MILLS, George M. (JAN 1878), 274 274
MILLS, George W. (14 JUN 1877), 19 29
MILLS, George W. (15 JUN 1875), 58
MILLS, George W. (17 MAR 1894), 228
MILLS, George W. (1843), 284
MILLS, George Washington (1833), 197 228
MILLS, Georgia, 118 119
MILLS, Georgia A. (30 JUN 1879), 57 57
MILLS, Georgia Redis (15 FEB 1925), 102
MILLS, Georgie (ABT 1904), 3
MILLS, Gerald Edward (23 JUL 1946), 170
MILLS, Geraldine (25 OCT 1936), 184
MILLS, Gerrard (ABT 1887), 199 199
MILLS, Gertrude (2 DEC 1905), 32 32
MILLS, Gertrude (20 APR 1898), 74 74
MILLS, Gladys, 47 49
MILLS, Gladys (23 APR 1959), 19 19
MILLS, Gladys (5 JUL 1905), 137 142
MILLS, Gladys (ABT 1909), 280
MILLS, Glenn (28 MAR 1920), 30 30
MILLS, Golda (ABT 1918), 12 15
MILLS, Golda Mae (14 MAY 1957), 15 16
MILLS, Golden (10 DEC 1921), 253 253
MILLS, Golden W. (19 JUN 1914), 112 112
MILLS, Goldie (1926), 222
MILLS, Goldie Lee (17 FEB 1931), 47
MILLS, Gordon (20 FEB 1939), 46
MILLS, Grant (5 NOV 1911), 11
MILLS, Gregory Lee (1 JUN 1968), 193
MILLS, Grover Cleveland (22 NOV 1892), 124 132
MILLS, Gus Richard (12 APR 1922), 276 278
MILLS, Hansford (JUL 1895), 217 220
MILLS, Harold (7 FEB 1939), 184
MILLS, Harold Dean (25 AUG 1952), 207 209
MILLS, Harold Douglas (26 MAR 1938), 210 210
MILLS, Harrison (ABT 1924), 5 6
MILLS, Harrison Lambert (23 JUL 1923), 112 112
MILLS, Harry Glenn (14 JUN 1954), 95
MILLS, Harvey (ABT 1909), 27
MILLS, Harvey (ABT 1909), 241
MILLS, Hattie (3 MAR 1899), 38 40
MILLS, Hattie (22 JAN 1888), 228 229
MILLS, Hays (OCT 1879), 198
MILLS, Hazel (27 JAN 1932), 248 249
MILLS, Hazel (4 APR 1929), 212 214
MILLS, Hazel (ABT 1911), 219 219
MILLS, Hazel Victoria (6 JUN 1937), 79 80
MILLS, Heather (1979), 135
MILLS, Heather Joy (23 MAR 1974), 100
MILLS, Heather Nicole (29 JUL 1989), 260
MILLS, Hebert (1912), 210 210
MILLS, Henrietta, 97 98
MILLS, Henry (ABT 1921), 12 15
MILLS, Henry, 23 165
MILLS, Henry (APR 1888), 221
MILLS, Henry (19 NOV 1934), 207 208
MILLS, Henry A. (3 NOV 1913), 89 97
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Henry C.</td>
<td>8 Jun 1892</td>
<td>38 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry J.</td>
<td>17 Mar 1923</td>
<td>117 118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry JOHNSON</td>
<td>1 Jun 1895</td>
<td>111 119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Lee</td>
<td>25 Jul 1956</td>
<td>277 278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Simon</td>
<td>14 Jul 1926</td>
<td>248 248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry W.</td>
<td>26 Apr 1888</td>
<td>276 276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert</td>
<td>18 Mar 1909</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herman</td>
<td>31 Dec 1945</td>
<td>191 191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hershel</td>
<td>26 Sep 1901</td>
<td>202 203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiram &quot;Cotton&quot;</td>
<td>Jul 1889</td>
<td>279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiram</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobert</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobert Craton</td>
<td>13 Jan 1945</td>
<td>133 136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobert Ray</td>
<td>1 May 1953</td>
<td>214 214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homer</td>
<td>21 Jun 1919</td>
<td>47 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homer</td>
<td>ABT 1904</td>
<td>199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard</td>
<td>22 Jun 1933</td>
<td>184 185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Duane</td>
<td>1 Jan 1940</td>
<td>114 115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubert</td>
<td>12 Apr 1922</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubert Louis</td>
<td>13 Jan 1945</td>
<td>133 136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Icel</td>
<td>ABT 1919</td>
<td>217 218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ida Mae</td>
<td>29 Jan 1906</td>
<td>43 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ira</td>
<td>ABT 1875</td>
<td>291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ira J</td>
<td>15 Feb 1921</td>
<td>44 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irene</td>
<td>20 Oct 1922</td>
<td>212 213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irene</td>
<td>13 Jan 1920</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac</td>
<td>Aug 1885</td>
<td>3 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ismal Arbutus</td>
<td>4 Dec 1928</td>
<td>90 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iva Ellen</td>
<td>31 Jul 1959</td>
<td>18 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivan Ray</td>
<td>9 Feb 1971</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack</td>
<td>7 Jul 1954</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Steenbergen</td>
<td>6 Oct 1921</td>
<td>108 150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackie Lou</td>
<td>30 Jun 1950</td>
<td>17 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackie Yvonne</td>
<td>4 Sep 1960</td>
<td>237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson L.</td>
<td>ABT 1862</td>
<td>198 198</td>
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MILLS, Phillis Jean, 23 164
MILLS, Phyllis Lee (12 JAN 1934), 21
MILLS, Pleasant (23 JAN 1876), 19 27
MILLS, Pleasant (23 JAN 1876), 240
MILLS, Polly (27 APR 1853), 2 2 2 54
MILLS, Polly (ABT 1813), 293
MILLS, Polly A., 291 292
MILLS, Polly Jane (MAR 1886), 274 275
MILLS, Prentiss (OCT 1909), 210
MILLS, Prudence Florence (18 AUG 1914), 112 113
MILLS, Rachel (ABT 1880), 3 11
MILLS, Rachel (26 DEC 1899), 20 21
MILLS, Rachel (DEC 1869), 37
MILLS, Rachel Ann (30 SEP 1968), 187
MILLS, Rachel Wenda (20 FEB 1921), 102
MILLS, Ralph (1 JUL 1952), 277 277
MILLS, Randall (ABT 1919), 5 5
MILLS, Randall ARTHUR (20 DEC 1976), 120
MILLS, Randolph (OCT 1849), 2 2 2 37
MILLS, Randolph (MAY 1874), 38 46
MILLS, Randolph (JAN 1871), 3 3 3 3
MILLS, Randolph (23 MAY 1899), 38 39
MILLS, Randy (19 SEP 1961), 4 5
MILLS, Randy Warren (8 OCT 1965), 237 238
MILLS, Ray (28 JUL 1913), 187 188
MILLS, Ray (2 APR 1944), 190 191
MILLS, Ray, 188
MILLS, Raymond (ABT 1941), 5 5
MILLS, Raymond, 23 164
MILLS, Raymond (8 AUG 1948), 79 81
MILLS, Raymond (2 MAR 1918), 253 254
MILLS, Reba (23 DEC 1933), 50 50
MILLS, Reba, 73
MILLS, Rebecca (12 JUL 1918), 212 213
MILLS, Rebecca Lee (7 JUL 1956), 95 97
MILLS, Rebecca Lynn (28 FEB 1970), 107
MILLS, Reva (10 NOV 1914), 187 188
MILLS, Rhineas(Finis) (ABT 1903), 285 286
MILLS, Rhoda (1877), 38 41
MILLS, Rhoda (17 APR 1915), 43 45
MILLS, Rhoda (OCT 1887), 3 11
MILLS, Rhoda (9 JUN 1895), 162 173
MILLS, Rhonda Lynn (29 JUL 1969), 14 14
MILLS, Richard (25 DEC 1927), 12 17 290 290
MILLS, Richard (13 FEB 1960), 134
MILLS, Richard C. (1858), 197 276
MILLS, Richard Dean (2 NOV 1965), 81 81
MILLS, Richard Lewis (9 JUL 1962), 12 13
MILLS, Richard Michael (25 SEP 1950), 192 192
MILLS, Ritta (7 APR 1917), 187
MILLS, Robert, 22 164
MILLS, Robert (19 MAY 1877), 70 72
MILLS, Robert (17 NOV 1898), 225 226
MILLS, Robert (ABT 1901), 199 201
MILLS, Robert, 211
MILLS, Robert ALLEN (18 AUG 1952), 21 21
MILLS, Robert Brian (20 JUL 1967), 237
MILLS, Robert Lambert (29 JAN 1943), 115
MILLS, Robert Lee (9 AUG 1926), 103
MILLS, Robert Lee (1941), 222
MILLS, Robin Renee (12 OCT 1971), 238 240
MILLS, Rodney Dee (3 JUL 1956), 257
MILLS, Roger Lee (5 AUG 1950), 15 15
MILLS, Roger Lee (11 JUL 1947), 170
MILLS, Roger Lee (4 SEP 1954), 257 257
MILLS, Roger Lee (ABT 1948), 280 281
MILLS, Ronald, 23 164
MILLS, Ronald (20 NOV 1934), 184 185
MILLS, Ronda (30 MAR 1958), 9 212 213
MILLS, Rondall Gale (6 AUG 1945), 118 118
MILLS, Ronnie (ABT 1944), 12 14
MILLS, Ronnie Gene (10 FEB 1962), 125
MILLS, Ronnie Keith, 96
MILLS, Rosa Marie (17 MAR 1954), 5 6
MILLS, Roscoe (30 MAR 1906), 217 217
MILLS, Roscoe (ABT 1944), 217 217
MILLS, Rosetta (FEB 1894), 3
MILLS, Rosie (ABT 1920), 280 281
MILLS, Roxie Jane (10 OCT 1896), 276 279
MILLS, Roy Andrew (17 MAY 1929), 184 184
MILLS, Roy B. (5 FEB 1889), 136
MILLS, Roy Edward (9 NOV 1954), 184 185
MILLS, Roy Edward (30 JAN 1982), 185
MILLS, Ruby (14 FEB 1920), 163 169
MILLS, Ruby, 211 211
MILLS, Rufus (ABT 1922), 276 277
MILLS, Russell (4 DEC 1944), 184
MILLS, Ruth (ABT 1879), 291
MILLS, Ruthie J. (1870), 38 38
MILLS, Saddie Mae, 218
MILLS, Sallie A. (APR 1882), 274 275
MILLS, Sally, 119
MILLS, Sally Lynn (21 DEC 1957), 119
MILLS, Samantha Dean (18 JAN 1980), 209
MILLS, Samantha Jo (16 SEP 1987), 126
MILLS, Samuel D. (ABT 1942), 8 9
MILLS, Sandra K. (ABT 1944), 203 203
MILLS, Sandra Lee (24 FEB 1945), 207 209
MILLS, Sarah (26 JUL 1883), 206
MILLS, Sarah (ABT 1879), 291
MILLS, Sarah B. (16 AUG 1915), 74 82 265
MILLS, Sarah B. (MAR 1900), 276 279
MILLS, Sarah J. (28 SEP 1887), 70 73
MILLS, Sarah QUEEN (8 AUG 1920), 90 99
MILLS, Sarah Virgin (31 JAN 1856), 123
MILLS, Scott, 157
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MILLS, SHANNON (27 JUL 1969), 27 168
MILLS, Sharon Kay, 122
MILLS, Shawna Lynn (27 MAR 1982), 259
MILLS, Sheila (12 MAY 1957), 17 18
MILLS, Shelba Dawn (9 MAR 1974), 27 168
MILLS, Shelby (18 MAR 1886), 111 111
MILLS, Shelia Diane (26 MAR 1955), 237 237
MILLS, Shelly Dee (9 JUN 1961), 153 154
MILLS, Sherri Lynnette (10 MAY 1969), 194 194
MILLS, Shirley Marie (8 AUG 1941), 39 40
MILLS, Silas (22 JUN 1898), 20
MILLS, Silas P. (FEB 1893), 46 47
MILLS, Silas P. (23 MAR 1933), 47
MILLS, Simon Henry (8 FEB 1860), 228 235
MILLS, Sinda (25 AUG 1911), 106
MILLS, Sinda (25 APR 1914), 217
MILLS, Stacy (26 MAR 1948), 277
MILLS, Stanley D. (3 NOV 1956), 286 286
MILLS, Stella (6 DEC 1880), 19 33
MILLS, Stella (AUG 1909), 43 45
MILLS, Stella (ABT 1922), 37 37
MILLS, Stephanie Dawn (26 AUG 1981), 31
MILLS, Stephen (5 NOV 1964), 185
MILLS, Steven (30 APR 1959), 286 287
MILLS, Steven Michael (1 MAR 1966), 250 250
MILLS, Steven Randall (9 NOV 1957), 191
MILLS, Sue Ellen (1 JUL 1960), 186
MILLS, Susan, 23
MILLS, Susan, 164
MILLS, Susan (ABT 1866), 291
MILLS, Suzanne (28 SEP 1947), 192 193
MILLS, Sylvia (1922), 222
MILLS, Sylvia Hattie (20 JAN 1926), 39 39
MILLS, Tabitha (MAR 1897), 217 220
MILLS, Tammy Jean (20 JUL 1970), 12 13
MILLS, Tamra Michelle (12 OCT 1965), 106
MILLS, Tennessee (22 SEP 1913), 106
MILLS, Teresa Lou (5 OCT 1957), 249 250
MILLS, Teresa Scarlet (26 JAN 1961), 154 154
MILLS, Terie (1920), 102
MILLS, Terri Lynn (1 OCT 1977), 192
MILLS, Terry (15 SEP 1954), 208 208
MILLS, Terry Lee, 122
MILLS, Terry Michael (21 SEP 1988), 250
MILLS, Terry Walter (10 DEC 1952), 212 213
MILLS, Thelma (ABT 1926), 12 17
MILLS, Thelma (13 JUN 1922), 187 193
MILLS, Thelma May (24 NOV 1940), 52 52
MILLS, THOMAS (NOV 1842), 2 3 2 3 2
MILLS, THOMAS (FEB 1892), 3
MILLS, THOMAS (8 AUG 1906), 3
MILLS, THOMAS (23 JAN 1859), 197 274
MILLS, THOMAS (1921), 222 222
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MILLS, THOMAS Alfred (10 OCT 1872), 38 38
MILLS, THOMAS C. (APR 1870), 19 20
MILLS, THOMAS Garland (30 NOV 1886), 102 106
MILLS, THOMAS J. (17 NOV 1847), 56 57
MILLS, THOMAS Lindsey (2 NOV 1970), 238 240
MILLS, THOMAS Scott (25 OCT 1840), 56 161
MILLS, THOMAS Whitley (25 JUN 1906), 162 183
MILLS, THOMAS William (ABT 1800), 55 56
MILLS, Thurman (ABT 1908), 199 202
MILLS, Tiffany Nachelle (9 AUG 1982), 106
MILLS, Tilden (14 JAN 1877), 228
MILLS, Timmy Dale (23 AUG 1956), 191
MILLS, Timothy Samuel (9 JUL 1979), 97
MILLS, Todd David (10 NOV 1963), 107
MILLS, Troy (ABT 1920), 35 36
MILLS, Truman (19 FEB 1918), 89
MILLS, Truman (26 MAR 1921), 187 192
MILLS, Truman Cullie (12 NOV 1942), 94
MILLS, UNKNOWN (2 JUN 1904), 32
MILLS, UNKNOWN (8 MAR 1920), 112
MILLS, UNKNOWN, 67
MILLS, Unnamed (4 MAR 1946), 28
MILLS, Unnamed (10 MAR 1934), 52
MILLS, Unnamed, 22
MILLS, Unnamed, 22
MILLS, Unnamed (1 AUG 1900), 74
MILLS, Unnamed (6 DEC 1933), 125
MILLS, Unnamed (6 SEP 1892), 70
MILLS, Unnamed (4 MAR 1946), 92
MILLS, Unnamed, 163
MILLS, Unnamed, 164
MILLS, Unnamed (ABT 1854), 198
MILLS, Unnamed (ABT 1854), 198
MILLS, Unnamed (ABT 1907), 275
MILLS, Unnamed (4 MAR 1946), 241
MILLS, Unnamed Male (16 NOV 1954), 119
MILLS, Vada (27 APR 1928), 253
MILLS, Valerie Lynn (20 MAR 1968), 191 191
MILLS, Vallerie (5 JUL 1971), 185
MILLS, Verla (25 DEC 1913), 207 210
MILLS, Verlie (1913), 225
MILLS, Verna (9 NOV 1913), 59 60
MILLS, Vessie (ABT 1915), 11 12
MILLS, Vesta (20 JAN 1913), 101
MILLS, Vesta (12 JAN 1896), 235 242
MILLS, Victor A. (25 MAR 1911), 225 227
MILLS, Victoria c (4 APR 1877), 102 103
MILLS, Vina (3 APR 1889), 206
MILLS, Vina (30 DEC 1900), 207 209
MILLS, Violet, 113
MILLS, Virgil (12 APR 1912), 66 67
MILLS, Virgil (14 NOV 1905), 207 207
MILLS, Virgil (27 AUG 1932), 207
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MILLS, Virgil (ABT 1914), 286 289
MILLS, Virgil Burnette (14 AUG 1904), 152 154
MILLS, Virgil Lee (25 MAR 1963), 19 19
MILLS, Virginia (ABT 1910), 286 288
MILLS, Virginia "Jennie" (JUN 1879), 285 285
MILLS, Virginia May (27 JUL 1941), 133 136
MILLS, Virginia S. (24 JUL 1881), 58 62
MILLS, W. A. (ABT 1874), 198
MILLS, W. J. (8 JUN 1901), 72
MILLS, Wade (SEP 1879), 19 31
MILLS, Wade F. (20 NOV 1899), 229
MILLS, Wade Hamilton (MAR 1871), 161 162
MILLS, Walter (ABT 1905), 34 35 287
MILLS, Walter (27 AUG 1917), 30 30
MILLS, Walter (ABT 1898), 199 200
MILLS, Walter (1903), 225 227
MILLS, Walter Bernard (12 JAN 1940), 125 126
MILLS, Walter F. (ABT 1929), 276 278
MILLS, Walter G. (27 SEP 1932), 113
MILLS, Walter Grey (19 JAN 1888), 111 112
MILLS, Walter Lee, 23 164
MILLS, Walter W. (ABT 1930), 4 5
MILLS, Wanda Lee (1 NOV 1936), 48
MILLS, Wanda Lou (29 MAR 1956), 208 208
MILLS, Wanda Merle (ABT 1946), 289 289
MILLS, Whitley (12 JUL 1922), 106
MILLS, Whitley E. (23 AUG 1857), 57 102
MILLS, Wilburn B. "Willie" (NOV 1883), 217 217
MILLS, Wilda Kathleen, 112 114
MILLS, Willard (24 DEC 1937), 52
MILLS, Willard Jack (10 SEP 1932), 133 135
MILLS, William (10 NOV 1914), 28 28 92 241 241
MILLS, William (MAY 1835), 284 284
MILLS, William (ABT 1867), 291
MILLS, William "Billy" (1806), 196 197
MILLS, William "Willie" (ABT 1893), 199 200
MILLS, William Bryan, 112
MILLS, William Carter "Cart" (APR 1848), 2 2 2 19
MILLS, William H. (12 FEB 1884), 20
MILLS, William H. (JUL 1869), 3 3 3 3
MILLS, William Henry (23 FEB 1859), 205 206
MILLS, William Henry (6 APR 1896), 206 215
MILLS, William Henry Burns (6 JUN 1930), 236 237
MILLS, William J. (2 JUN 1895), 38
MILLS, William LESTER (6 AUG 1965), 51 51
MILLS, William M. "Willie" (30 JAN 1883), 285 289
MILLS, William Marion (MAY 1885), 279 279
MILLS, William Marion (20 NOV 1919), 280
MILLS, William N. (ABT 1848), 197
MILLS, William O., 223
MILLS, William Sanford (ABT 1869), 291 291
MILLS, William T. (23 DEC 1855), 228
MILLS, William TAYLOR (9 APR 1939), 32 32
MILLS, Willie "Bill", 48 49
MILLS, Willie Marion (MAR 1865), 46 47
MILLS, WILLIS (10 MAR 1934), 52
MILLS, WILLIS (11 NOV 1899), 202
MILLS, WILLIS Gene (10 SEP 1932), 133 135
MILLS, Wilma Jean (15 MAR 1942), 190 191
MILLS, Wilma Jean, 277
MILLS, Wilma Lee (25 AUG 1934), 104
MILLS, Winford (ABT 1940), 280 280
MILLS, Woodrow WILSON (16 MAY 1911), 59 60
MILLS, Younga Jack (8 JUN 1911), 103 104
MILLS, Zela (9 JAN 1933), 102 102
MILLS, Zelma Fay (23 APR 1927), 187 195
MILLS, Zena (30 MAR 1913), 103 104
MILLS, Zerrilda (9 DEC 1886), 58
MILLS, Zilpha (30 NOV 1897), 206 216
MILLS, Zina Zoe (8 MAR 1952), 186
MIRACLE, Sharon Kay, 244
MOLLET, Bernard, 214
MOLLETT, Alta Marie (ABT 1916), 203
MOLLETT, Verla, 210
MONG, Marty, 154
MONG, Morgan Diane (AUG 1982), 154
MOON, Joyce Adene, 143
MOONEY, Sharon, 262
MOORE, Delpha (ABT 1895), 289
MOORE, Diana (28 DEC 1963), 13
MOORE, James A. Garfield (ABT 1883), 221
MOORE, Roosevelt (ABT 1907), 219
MOORE, Teresa Gail (26 MAY 1966), 13
MOORE, Vernal (22 NOV 1962), 13
MORELAND, Robert, 273
MORRISON, Inez (ABT 1920), 79
MOSES, Mabel, 154
MOSES, UNKNOWN, 226
MOTZ, Angela Lynn (30 APR 1968), 244
MOTZ, James Todd (AUG 1972), 245
MOTZ, Jim, 244
MU'RHEED, Enoch, 86
MULLINS, COY (APR), 277
MULLINS, Darryl, 277
MULLINS, Ganell, 277
MULLINS, Hatler (ABT 1919), 276
MULLINS, Henry Lee, 277
MULLINS, James, 277
MULLINS, James Kermit (26 OCT 1950), 278
MULLINS, Jessie Lee, 277
MULLINS, Kenneth Lee, 277
MULLINS, Laura (ABT 1889), 275
MULLINS, Loy (7 MAY 1937), 276
MULLINS, Myrtle Minnie (ABT 1910), 275
MULLINS, Nancy, 277
MULLINS, Nelson (ABT 1884), 279
MULLINS, Rebble (ABT 1931), 277
MULLINS, Rosa NEWBERRY (ABT 1895), 280
MULLINS, Tawnette, 106
MUNCY, Adam Michael (18 OCT 1980), 246
MUNCY, Edward Ray, 246
MUNCY, James Edward (18 APR 1957), 246 246
MUNCY, Michael Lee (28 JAN 1952), 246 246
MURPHY, Brady, 152
MURPHY, Mary Lou (16 MAR 1939), 210
MURPHY, Shelia Vandale (12 APR 1949), 204
MUSTAIN, Iris, 227
NANGLE, Robert, 96
NAPIER, Chester Leonard (22 APR 1954), 115 115
NAPIER, Chester Lynn (31 OCT 1933), 115
NAPIER, Chetley Kane (1 FEB 1979), 115
NAPIER, Christopher Lee (MAY 1978), 155
NAPIER, Crystal Velita (22 JUN 1974), 115
NAPIER, Cynthia J. (ABT 1855), 70
NAPIER, DeAndrea (12 APR 1975), 155
NAPIER, Don, 181
NAPIER, Don Chris, 181
NAPIER, Doris, 264
NAPIER, Elizabeth (28 APR 1885), 103
NAPIER, Floy (ABT 1915), 114
NAPIER, Georgia (ABT 1915), 125
NAPIER, Ira E., 119
NAPIER, Jimmy, 49
NAPIER, Joseph Scott, 181
NAPIER, Lenora Jane (27 JUN 1953), 81
NAPIER, Mickey Lee (15 SEP 1947), 154 155
NAPIER, Nancy Ellen (ABT 1883), 43
NAPIER, Robert L. (ABT 1871), 133
NAPIER, Robert Lee (17 AUG 1925), 154
NAPIER, Rosemary (19 OCT 1951), 154 155
NAPIER, Sharon Kay, 119 119
NAPIER, THOMAS, 119 119
NAPIER, Wayne, 271
NEAL, Christopher (1975), 97
NEAL, Jennifer, 97
NEAL, Willard Vincent (ABT 1944), 97
NEFF, Garland Robin (ABT 1954), 185
Nelson, Betty Marie (28 MAY 1930), 64 64
Nelson, John, 63
Nelson, Jolene (8 JUN 1935), 64 65
Nelson, Lora Dell (24 AUG 1927), 63 64
Nelson, Sharon, 71
NEWBERRY, Lillie, 276
NEWMAN, Violet, 264
NEWSOME, Myrtle (ABT 1921), 215
NICHOLAS, Albert, 75
NOYS, Evelyn, 131
Oliver, Michael, 153
OSBORN, Donald (1927), 251
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OSBORN, Donald Ray (13 FEB 1954), 251 251
OSBORN, Michael David (23 APR 1973), 251
OSBORN, Sandra Ann (6 JUL 1949), 251 251
OSBORN, Stacey Lynn (18 SEP 1978), 252
OSBURN, Carl Franklin (16 JUL 1959), 156
OSBURN, Howard Franklin (12 JUN 1931), 156
OSBURN, Lisa Estelle (12 MAR 1956), 156 156
OSBURN, Sarah F. (ABT 1878), 123
OYLER, Osie, 279
PACK, Catherine (ABT JAN), 112
PACK, Dan S., 66
PACK, Daniel Selwyn, 66
PACK, Elizabeth (NOV 1844), 284
PACK, Ethel (ABT 1924), 4
PACK, Fannie (ABT 1911), 211
PACK, Gloria Ann, 66 67
PACK, Lorene, 212
PACK, Rebecca MILLS, 66 67
PACK, Wayne M. (ABT 1874), 41
PAINTER, Joyce Louise (ABT 1937), 8
PARSLEY, Charles, 28 93 241
PARSLEY, Matthew, 28 93 241
PARSONS, Albert (3 JUN 1884), 145
PARSONS, Ballard (ABT 1904), 263
PARSONS, Bertha (21 APR 1895), 44
PARSONS, Edith May (7 NOV 1912), 145 145
PARSONS, Edna M. (15 NOV 1908), 145 145
PARSONS, Frank (ABT 1895), 20
PARSONS, James Moss "Mouse", 263 264
PARSONS, Martha E. (1876), 31
PARSONS, Mary PAYTON, 93
PARSONS, Michael Ray (1 APR 1957), 19
PARSONS, Ruby (ABT 1917), 48
PARSONS, Wayne (17 JUL 1910), 145 145
PARTLOW, Barbara Ann (30 APR 1942), 105
PARTLOW, Bob, 177
PARTLOW, Robert Lee (ABT 1964), 177
Paul, Daniel Kennedy (7 DEC 1960), 239
Paul, David Kennedy (16 SEP 1980), 239
Paul, Maxwell Henry (10 JUN 1959), 238
Paul, Michael Scott (29 NOV 1978), 238
Paul, Nevada Nicole (31 JUL 1983), 239
PAULEY, Gobel, 91
PAULEY, Gregory Dale (16 JAN 1958), 181 181
PAULEY, Lisa Nicole (14 FEB 1984), 181
PAULEY, Shawn Gregory (20 JUL 1988), 181
PAULEY, Sherry, 181 181
PAULEY, THOMAS, 181
PAYTON, Jason (3 MAR 1979), 237
PAYTON, Keith Allen, 237
PEACE, Sharon Patricia (26 AUG 1951), 156
PEACE, THOMAS Clayton, 156
PEACE, Vicki (2 SEP 1953), 156 157
PELFREY, Dana Lee, 101
PELLERITE, Rebecca Lynn (ABT 1947), 106
PENIX, Beatrice (26 Jun 1922), 216 216
PENIX, Opal (18 Feb 1921), 216
PENIX, Richard A. (1893), 216
PENIX, Ruth (5 Apr 1929), 216
PERDUE, Riley (ABT 1913), 113
PERDUE, UNKNOWN, 157
PERKEY, Kimberly Ann, 65
PERKEY, Robert, 64
PERKEY, Robert Dane, 65
PERKEY, Stephen, 64
PERRY, 231
PERRY, ALLEN (26 Oct 1934), 53
PERRY, Billie Lou, 142 142
PERRY, C. M., 10
PERRY, Charley Glen (19 Oct 1944), 98
PERRY, Christina Marie (10 Jan 1990), 240
PERRY, Dianna Sue, 185
PERRY, Garland, 249
PERRY, Garnet, 248
PERRY, Gladys (18 Apr 1941), 174
PERRY, James M., 142
PERRY, Jennifer Holly (6 Dec 1970), 98
PERRY, June, 141
PERRY, Laura (ABT 1907), 217
PERRY, MARTIN Lee (8 Oct 1965), 98
PERRY, McDowell, 142
PERRY, Melvin (14 Apr 1966), 240
PERRY, Victoria, 132
PERRY, Virginia, 233
PERRY, Wanda G., 188
PERRY, Wetzel (30 Jan 1933), 53
PERRY, William (ABT 1890), 141
PERRY, Y. B., 87
PETERSON, Moody E. (1918), 281
PETTMAN, Selena Rose (9 Oct 1989), 187
PETTMAN, THOMAS (1 Aug 1963), 187
PETTMAN, Virginia Marie (12 Dec 1987), 187
PHELPS, Patricia (ABT 1941), 213
PHILLIPS, Judy Gail, 116
PHILLIPS, Mary, 136
PINSON, Ann Marie, 104
PINSON, David (1 Sep 1953), 79 79
PINSON, Denise Kathleen (13 Mar 1981), 79
PINSON, Edward (ABT 1924), 79
PINSON, Geneva (20 Jan 1922), 135
PINSON, John (4 Dec 1963), 79
PINSON, Karen Marie (13 Mar 1981), 79
PINSON, Mary (ABT 1899), 224
PINSON, Michael David (20 Aug 1979), 79
PINSON, T. G. (ABT 1850), 2 2 2
PLYMALE, Angela Lee, 143
POINDEXTER, Mable, 43
POINDEXTER, Richard, 43
POLLACK, Vollie (25 APR 1906), 188
PORTER, Feda Gladys, 269
PORTER, Paul, 233
PORTER, Raymond S. (ABT 1914), 220
PRARIE, Bruce E., 254
PRARIE, Matthew G., 254
PRATT, Apple Rebecca (22 JUN 1968), 244
PRATT, Maxwell Dale, 243
PRATT, Thelma (17 DEC 1912), 60
PRATT, Timothy Dale (3 SEP 1966), 243
PREECE, Evelyn, 208
PREECE, John Henry (ABT 1942), 224
PREECE, Julia Jane (ABT 1935), 9
PREECE, Pamela Leigh (22 JUN 1963), 5
PREECE, Pearl (ABT 1917), 220
PREECE, Ruth Ann (23 DEC 1956), 53
PRESLEY, Bruce, 38
PRESTON, Anthony (2 AUG 1964), 78
PRESTON, Connie (6 APR 1961), 208
PRESTON, Elmel, 211
PRESTON, Glenn (13 JAN 1923), 77 78
PRESTON, Leta (12 AUG 1921), 76 77
PRESTON, Oscar (ABT 1894), 76
PRESTON, Roy Burl (27 JUL 1939), 77 78
PRICE, Arlie (6 MAR 1906), 86
PRICE, Arlie Dale, 88 88
PRICE, Cebren (16 OCT 1901), 86 87
PRICE, Dale, 88
PRICE, Don, 95
PRICE, Eula (6 JUN 1909), 86 88
PRICE, Gladys (24 OCT 1899), 86 86
PRICE, Gregory, 87
PRICE, Herma Coreen, 88 88
PRICE, Herman (18 DEC 1911), 86 88
PRICE, Irene (15 JUN 1904), 86 87
PRICE, James C., 87 87
PRICE, Jim, 123
PRICE, Joan Louise (17 JUN 1920), 146
PRICE, Kermit (9 JUL 1914), 86 88
PRICE, Kevin, 88
PRICE, Polly, 2 2 2
PRICE, Ruby (26 MAR 1917), 86
PRICE, Sallie, 205
PRICE, Sherry (16 DEC 1955), 88 89
PRICE, Stewart (2 JAN 1877), 86
PRICE, Zelma (21 AUG 1921), 86 89
PRIEST, Roseemma, 69
PYGMAN, Evelyn, 61
PYLES, Glenn (12 OCT 1928), 84 84
PYLES, Mark Steven (24 AUG 1954), 84
PYLES, Roy, 84
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PYLES, Susan (17 Jun 1953), 84
QUEEN, Donald Lloyd (14 May 1951), 192
QUEEN, Donald Scott (7 Jan 1973), 192
QUEEN, Mathew Ryan (29 Feb 1978), 192
QUEEN, Maudie Sue, 189
RAMEY, Audie (15 May 1897), 232 232
RAMEY, Buster, 232
RAMEY, California (Aug 1893), 198
RAMEY, Charles (28 Dec 1901), 232
RAMEY, Dewey, 232
RAMEY, Dixie Louise (5 Jul 1979), 236
RAMEY, Dolly, 232
RAMEY, Eliza (Nov 1896), 231
RAMEY, Hubert (21 Mar 1924), 232
RAMEY, Jennings, 232
RAMEY, Jim, 232
RAMEY, KING Henry (Jul 1895), 199
RAMEY, Lawrence (1 Aug 1915), 232
RAMEY, Leonard, 232
RAMEY, Martha (Jul 1897), 199
RAMEY, Monroe Floyd (1871), 231
RAMEY, Myrtle (11 Mar 1911), 232 232
RAMEY, Noah, 198
RAMEY, Pearley (30 Oct 1906), 232
RAMEY, Rebecca Jean (22 Nov 1976), 236
RAMEY, Samuel Lee (17 Dec 1908), 232
RAMEY, Sarah Margaret (25 Dec 1868), 235
RAMEY, Shelby, 232
RAMEY, Sonny, 232
RAMEY, Terry Michelle (14 Dec 1986), 236
RAMEY, Terry Mitchell (9 Mar 1955), 236
RAMEY, Virgie (Abt 1896), 220
RAMEY, Virgie, 232
RAMSEY, Alpha Omega (19 May 1930), 278
RAMSEY, GARRISON, 267
RAMSEY, Virginia Ellen (25 Aug 1934), 104
Randolph, David, 129
Randolph, Gary, 130
Randolph, Gordon, 129
Randolph, Karen, 130
Randolph, Sue Ann, 130
Randolph, Wendell, 130
Ray, Aleta (31 Dec 1918), 110
Ray, Augustus (Oct 1885), 109
Ray, Donald (24 Oct 1925), 110
Ray, Gertrude (6 Apr 1915), 109
Ray, Helena Phyllis (31 Aug 1927), 110
Ray, Jack Burton (11 Jun 1931), 110
Ray, Walter Eugene (10 Jul 1923), 110
REIMILLER, Carla, 179
RENSTOCK, Steve, 89
RICHARDS, Glenna, 194
RICHARDS, Kristi Ann (5 Mar 1981), 159
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RICHARDS, Stephen, 159
RICHARDSON, Pansy, 131
RICKARD, Jay, 88
RICKARD, Joe, 88
RICKARD, Jolyn, 88
RIDDLE, Mary (1799), 197
RIEKE, Virginia Lee (ABT 1948), 126
ROBERSON, Elford (ABT 1903), 275
ROBERSON, ELLIS (ABT 1906), 275
ROBERSON, Myrtie (ABT 1901), 275
ROBERSON, Wilburn R. (ABT 1878), 275
ROBERTS, Annette Louise, 123
ROBERTS, David Lee, 121
ROBERTS, Ella Guy (ABT 1902), 184
ROBERTS, Gladys, 113
ROBERTS, Kenneth M., 122
ROBERTS, Lori Ellen, 122
ROBERTS, Mark Sidney, 122
ROBERTS, Ronald, 121
ROBERTS, Susan Catherine, 122
ROBERTSON, Gary James, 122
ROBERTSON, James, 122
ROBINSON, Charles (27 JAN 1954), 15
ROBINSON, Lacy, 224
ROBINSON, Peggy J. (ABT 1930), 36
ROBINSON, Susan Arminta (26 JUN 1932), 22 184
ROGERS, Alex (ABT 1873), 103
ROHRBAUGH, Stanley G., 152
Rose, Betty Marie (ABT 1930), 278
Rose, James E. (ABT 1913), 276
Rose, Tilda Bell (ABT 1904), 280
ROSS, Dora Belle (ABT 1895), 29
ROSS, Laura Ann (16 DEC 1967), 250
ROSS, Mary Ellen (1857), 228
ROSS, Orville (1875), 229
ROWE, Dorothy (13 JAN 1931), 100
ROWE, Earl, 269
ROWE, Geraldine, 245
ROWLAND, Willie I. (ABT 1938), 212
RUNYON, Karen Sue (17 JUL 1957), 96
RUNYON, Patricia, 273
RUNYONS, Willie (15 SEP 1931), 203
Russell, Jerry Lee (19 JAN 1955), 250
Russell, John, 156
Russell, John Aaron (19 OCT 1975), 156
Russell, Lambert, 107
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Russell, Lindsay (ABT 1886), 107
Russell, Pearl, 107
RUTHERFORD, Charlotte, 119
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SALMONS, Martha "Minta" (15 DEC 1875), 38
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SALMONS, William D. (ABT 1852), 222
SALYERS, Joan (26 MAR 1946), 53
SAMMONS, Carter (ABT 1852), 54
SAMMONS, Elizabeth (1831), 222
SAMMONS, Frederic, 54
SAMMONS, Nancy, 46
SAMMONS, Polly (ABT 1893), 3
SAMMONS, R. D. (ABT 1860), 34
SAMMONS, Ruth W. (ABT 1822), 222
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SANDERS, April Lynn (22 AUG 1977), 171
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SANDERS, Cindi (4 OCT 1979), 171
SANDERS, Fred, 252
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SANDERS, Lois Jean (28 MAY 1948), 33
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SAXTON, Brian Matthew (15 NOV 1973), 262
SAXTON, Jamie Renee (14 JUN 1976), 262
SAXTON, Robert, 262
SAXTON, Robin Lee (16 JUN 1966), 262 262
SAYLES, Debbie Lynn, 24
SAYLES, Debbie Lynn, 165
SCALF, Mary (ABT 1834), 204
SCALF, Virgie (1898), 222
SCARBERRY, Grover, 267
SCARBERRY, Yvonne (ABT 1960), 258
SCARVILLI, Bonnie, 247
SCHACHLEITER, Gordon, 85
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SELL, Dennis, 24 165
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Sesco, Millard, 206
SETTLE, Wendey, 255
SEXTON, Carma (ABT 1921), 37
SHAFER, Karen Sue, 247
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SHAW, James Michael, 181
SHAW, James Michael (22 DEC 1967), 181
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SHELTON, Mary Angeline (ABT 1872), 20
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SHEPHERD, Robert, 114
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SHORT, Donna, 273
SHORT, Sharon (28 MAR 1959), 287
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SHUMWEY, David, 67
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SHY, Joe, 64
SHY, Nora Ann (27 SEP 1949), 64
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SIMONE, Jimmy, 195
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TOELKEN, Russell (4 NOV 1973), 75
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TOMBLIN, Emogene, 86
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TOOLEY, Cledis Bryce, 264 264
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TOOLEY, Collis Edward, 264
TOOLEY, Elma Vonee, 264 264
TOOLEY, Erma Lee, 264 264
TOPPINS, Richard, 244
TOPPINS, Stephanie (7 AUG 1975), 244
TOPPINS, Tenis (27 MAR 1948), 120
TOPPINS, Walter Lee (10 JAN 1973), 244
TRAGDON, Raymond Lee (1 JUN 1939), 26 167
TRAGDON, Rhonda Gay Nell, 26 167
TRAGDON, Wayne (1939), 26 167
TREAT, Lisa Renea (21 FEB 1977), 193
TREAT, Ryan Michael (25 JUN 1979), 193
TREAT, Ted, 193
TRENT, William (ABT 1909), 281
TRIPLETT, Elizabeth Ann (22 MAR 1968), 215
TRIPLETT, Mary E. (FEB 1875), 20
TROGDLON, Brookie Jean (24 FEB 1975), 178
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TROUTMAN, C. Oliver, 60
TROUTMAN, Margaret Ann, 60 61
TROUTMAN, Patricia, 60
TROXELL, Anita Eileen, 100
TUCKER, UNKNOWN, 50
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TULLOS, James C. (8 AUG 1968), 254
TURK, Bill, 131
TURK, Sharon Elizabeth (18 MAR 1969), 131
TYLER, Doris, 254
TYREE, Patrick Henry (24 NOV 1899), 123
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UNKNOWN, Debbie, 76
UNKNOWN, Denise, 141
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UNKNOWN, Lena, 133
UNKNOWN, Lou, 130
UNKNOWN, Louise, 48
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UNKNOWN, Mary (FEB 1878), 103
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UNKNOWN, Peggy, 140
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UNKNOWN, UNKNOWN, 129
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VAUGHAN, Mary (ABT AUG), 197
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WARD, Lucinda (ABT 1859), 216
WARD, Marie (28 DEC 1921), 178
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WARD, Willis, 226
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WARM, N. H. (ABT 1864), 123
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WATSON, James Robert (15 JUL 1982), 189
WATSON, Jewel Dean (27 JUN 1938), 258
WATSON, Joe, 64
WATSON, Molissa Dawn (11 NOV 1980), 189
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WATTS, Beulah (ABT 1920), 45
WATTS, Brenda, 271
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WATTS, Ernst, 43
WATTS, Floyd, 101
WATTS, Golden, 269
WATTS, Hezekiah (ABT 1881), 43
WATTS, James (22 JAN 1937), 52
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WATTS, Oscar (28 OCT 1911), 116
WATTS, Ruby Katherine (23 OCT 1955), 171
WATTS, Susie Faye, 128
WATTS, UNKNOWN, 49
WEBB, Eileen FRANCIS (24 OCT 1948), 174
WEBB, Ellen, 172
WEBB, Maria Sylva (ABT 1904), 286
WEIN, Doug, 178
WEIN, Stephanie Rachel (29 FEB 1988), 178
WELLS, Eulah (ABT 1936), 37
WENTZ, Mary Kay, 141
WESLERFIELD, Lynn, 25
WESLERFIELD, Lynn, 166
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WEST, Mert, 122
WEST, Mert, 122 122
WEST, Sabra, 199
WEST, Steven Anthony, 122
WEST, Vada (28 MAY 1965), 26
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WETHERALL, "Charles E., 139
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WHITE, Brody David (ABT 1979), 140
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WHITE, Raymond, 140
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WHITHAM, James Audie (1958), 261
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WHITHAM, Joshua Roscoe (ABT 1882), 261
WHITHAM, William "Bill" (9 NOV 1925), 261
WHITHAM, William "Billy" Raymond (1952), 261
WHITT, Danny (31 DEC 1955), 40
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WHITT, Dave (ABT 1910), 12
WHITT, Raymond Ferrell (ABT 1939), 36
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WILLIAMS, Eddie (20 JUL 1951), 213
WILLIAMSON, Ada (ABT 1890), 219
WILLIAMSON, Calla, 205
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WILLIAMSON, Crit, 205 206
WILLIAMSON, Ferrell (ABT 1897), 222
WILLIAMSON, Josie, 205 206
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WILLIAMSON, Stella, 205 206
WILLIAMSON, Stephen, 205 206
WILLIAMSON, Winford (ABT 1938), 287
WILLIS, Carl Ray (28 MAR 1940), 81
WILLIS, Randall Scott (ABT AUG), 81
WILLIS, Robert, 119
WILLIS, Sally, 138
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WILMOTH, Darrell, 247
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WILMOTH, Robert Elzie (12 SEP 1954), 246 247
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WILSON, Billy Lynn (28 JUN 1960), 31
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WILSON, James (ABT 1936), 126
WILSON, John, 214
WILSON, Mark (JUL 1981), 169
WILSON, Matthew (JUL 1981), 169
WILSON, Moxie B. (14 MAR 1907), 137
WILSON, Stacy (APR 1977), 169
WILSON, Stanley Ray (18 DEC 1943), 169
WILSON, W. B. (ABT 1879), 137
WOLF, Iva (27 AUG 1913), 254
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WOOTEN, Ellen (ABT 1877), 46
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